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51Sîi*vri“î!S JDDeE T0CK WENT out
the pointe raiatd by Mr. Srocktoc :

“There is nothing in the coit ntion »■ 
to tie wrongful admission ot evid* nee. The 
opinion of the nurse who attended the child 
was thevery bestevidi nee. and properly ad
mitted. The servant was within the ecope 
of bis employment. As to tbit and the 
matter of negligence, the real test is : Was R®bed in a St. John paper of the tilt in the 
there any evidence от wh.ch the learned •“P-vtoe court between Judge Tack end 
jadgi could hue hi, finding, t I think ih.t AMorneJ G-ner«1 BUr- the °ll»r dev, 
there was «шріе evidence. The dakntges g‘ve but ж tunt idee ol that really inter- 
are very moderate, and the verdiot^n rty е,І,пЄ incident. The tilt ot cored during

the argument in the case of McLeod vs the 
Universal Marine Insurance Company.

Judge Haniogton said: 'Thii caie The attorney general w«s moving lor a new
trill, and was complaining of the 
learned judge having refused to allow 

rect s» of half an hour or an

THEY OBJECT TO FACTS Attorney General Blair—It seems to me 
that some of your honors are a little too 
sensitive to criticism. The expression 
may be used offensively, but it was cer
tainly not used offensively in this instance, 
and such a thought was not in my mind- 
I think it was a very sppropnate expres
sion to use that such a view lends itself to a

CAUGHT BY THE CAPIAS. of some thing better to do have taken to 
letter writing, 
tuthority for the statement that an extra 
Utter beg lined with asbestos wee r< quired 
to brirg this volume cf burning 
ponde nee to St. Join, tut the gentleman 
who gave Progress the fact vouches for

The poat office is net£4 WYER* WHO ABBEBT WHAT THEY 
CAN MOT КОЛЕЖЕМ.

ATTORNEY G RM F! BAL B L Ait B B AID 
too MUCH FOB HIM. BBIBK Bf.OM IM THE SMALL DEBT 

CODBT OF HALIFAX*
They Are Sony that “Progrès»" Told the 

Story of the Hepeoetal C 
dole with Mr. Stockton end Bis Friend 
Armstrong Writes a Letter.

The following remarkible letter ap
peared in the Globe last Monda) :

ьт. Jobn. Ncv. 10,18 6.

Th« Attorney Had Opinions to Express on 
the Pu- étions of Courts and Judges—How 
Me Expressed Them—Judge Tuck Gives 
Judge Haniogton a Pointer.

The Unusually Good Record Attending the 
Departure «-f a Ship of War—Lively Scene 
When a Waverlv Man S'arted lo lake a 
Suaiu.r for Boston.

Friends Con

it.Frederction, Nuv. 14—Tne report pub- certain conclusion. Judges often use it Halifax, Nov. 14.—Capiases are not 
Judge Tuck (sitting tar baik in his seat) issued so often in Halifax as one would 

—Yes ; I am b^und to say that I don’t і imagine in a city where the credit system 
think the attorney general intended to be | has so firm a hold as it has here, 
offensive in that remark. I can tell thor-

WBO IB REFERRED TO.

"A Sanctimonious F at cal" In ih* Lear 
Case In Hniltox.

It is ta.'d that Lavyer Tiemeite ot Hali
fax does cot like to tee fa's ne me in print. 
In fact he has given Progress seme very 
good evidence upon this point. After the 
ittue ot this paper which contained hie 
poitiait aid tn sccoutt of the interest 
ing part he took in tie Lear cases Mr. 
Trimaice t bought that tbeeul ject might not 
be exhausted end that it was just possible

errge of two a week, the year round, uould 
more than cover them all. Тій re have

C, A. Stii< kton, B*q :
Kt D*ab t тосатон,— I wee very готгу to -ee a 

long and unfair see uot ol the HepcEsU ca»e In 
PaooBxes. I bad nothing whaler tr to do with і a 
appearance directly or Indirectly, sod I gave no 
information on ihê subject to any reporter or any
one else I# r publication. Please do me the favor of 
mentioning tbi* to Mr. Mentit when yon have the 
opportunity. I am going to Fredi rlcton in the 
rndyolMg, otberwke I would « all and see you.

Ycnra very tinly.

oughly well when he intends to be offensive 
Nobody knows belter than I when he says 
something which he has premeditated, and 
which he Las come into court with the in
tention ot getting cff. I can judge from 
the tone ot the voice, and the glance cf the 
eyé, and the whole expression of the at
torney general, and I don’t think this is 
one ol those occasions.

Attorney General Blair—One would al
most be induced to imagine that your hon
or is speaking irom a personal experience.

judgment must stand, and the rule ^or a 
new trial be refused

been more th n that number the past few 
day a, however The departure ot a regi
mes t fron the gariieon is generally the 
signal for the ietuirg of a number ot tboie 
imperative instruments,'cr som< timi s it is

comes clearly within the doctrine Lid down 
in Whitman vs Pearson. If there is any 
cause for complaint it ie th.t the damages f 
are too small.”

In these opinions Judges Landry, B irker coml'elkd 10 Prodace tbe ««'Ге accounts, 
and Van «art concurred. Tbe »lt0™<7 general, in arguing against

the impropriety ot the judge’s ruling, said

jthe sailing of a ship of war alter a pre treat
ed stay in port. The Crescent sailed 
yesterday, and the bad the good record ot 
only one capias for tn effierr, and that 
against a middy who probably would have 
paid up it other and more gentle means 
bad been taken to collect the

hour, so th t George K McLeod could beJ. В. A BH:TRONQ
What Mr. Armstrong's opinion may be 

is not utnally a matter of conce.-n, nor is it 
in tlis instance. Mr. Stock'oa has. 
however, seen fit, with Mr. Armstrong’s 
const nt, to publish a letter containing the 
opinion tl a' the statements made by I rog 
BBSS were unfair, and be has added to this 
his pertonal allegation that the start ments 
in question were untruthful This goes 
b*vu id tie pale of mere opinion and be 
cornea a matter in which Progress has no 
course but to justify itself.

So far as Mr. Armstrong’s l iter is con
cernée, it may be dismissed with the re
mark that,while it might be privileged from 
criticism ai a privity communication, it 
becomes intensely silty when put in cold 
type. He appears to h»ve had en idea that 
in a case which has become notorious in the 
profession he alone would be looked to as 
an authority for the simple facts, and to 
letr that he would be accused ot disburd
ening himself ot Lis stock of knowledge. 
As a matter ot fact. Progress, like 
tbe judges at Fredericton and Ottawa, 
did not think it was worth while 
to hear his utterances on the matter, 
and got along quite as well without 
Kim. The circumstances ot the case are 
well known to many in and out of the legal 
profession and the proceedings are matters 
of record easily obtained. The story was 
written by a member of -Progress at ff 
with § view to give tbe facts in a suit ot 
піни||ргаЬ1е importance to tie public, and 
without any attempt to leflect upon any
body. If Mr. Stockton does not like it, he 
must lay the blame on the tacts, rather 
than on the story.

With a view to finding out whit part of 
tbe atory was considered objectionable, the 
editor of Progress wrote to Mr. Stockton, 
on Tuesday, asking him to kindly point 
out wherein the statements were unfair. 
Mr. Stockton replied, “I would have to 
revise the whole article, ae the facta are 
miarepieaented and the article seems to be 
written in an unfriendly spirit, and with a 
view to discredit, ae tar as possible, Mr. 
Merritt and myself. A number of my 
friends lave spoken to me about it and 
speak of it in the tame manner.” Mr. 
Stockton then 
difficulty by stating that he is 
go:ng to Boston and has therefore 
not the time to point out “the untruthful, 
unfair and uncalled for remaiks contained 
in the article referred to,”

Mr. Stockton should have mentioned the 
friends who condoled with him, so that 
Progress could have learned from them 
what was the cause of complaint. 
In the hope of finding some ot them, 
the opinion of a number ot prominent 
legal gentlemen were asked as to the view 
they took of the article. In every instance 
the reply was that they considered it a lair 
statement of facta, while more than on 
•poke of it being noticeably lacking in any 
14flections on the course taken by Mr. 
Stockton in the conduct of the suit. 
The general impretsion appeared to be 
that if Mr. Stockton felt aggrieved by the 
aiticle it was not tbe fault ot the atory but 
of the facts. It is perhaps well not to be 
specific ae to what tome ot them thought of 
Mr. Armstrong’s letter.

Nearly all of the atory told was a plain 
and concise statement of the circumstances 
of the case as developed in the evidence.
Ц waa not asserted that Mr. Stockton had 

.'tone, anything that any other lawyer in 
bis place might not have done, On the 
contrary the statement was made that “a 
lawyer and his client may conadenttonaly 
believe they have justice on their aide and 
yet find no court to agree with them.” 
Then the story ot the cause ot action in 
this soit was told, with the statement that 
while the matter in the first instance 
oould have been settled for $76, Mr. Mer
ritt, on the advice of hie attorney, declined 
to pay anything, but proceeded to fight the 
matter in the courte with an adverse de
rision on final appeal. It was also stated 
that the cost of this litigation to Mr. Mer- 
rit was moderately estimated at $1,000. 
This is now believed to be considerably 
under the mark.

Reference was also made to the adverse 
opinions of the judges. Their words were 
not quoted bet they are now, to show their 
views of the cate. According to the pob-

that a second ait might be as interesting 
as the first. He cVlémitly has a horror ofIt is also the fact that this judgment was 

given after hearing Mr Stockton’s argument lhxt be COn,idered the relueaI of the jud«e 
and without hearing Mr, Armstrong. It i. 10 “lb" "me fnou«h 10 Produce 
equally the fa. t flat only Mr. Stockton1» book’ *nd accounts w.a contrary to the 
argument waa heard at Ott.wa and that the «kmei>t«ry principle» of iu.tice ; the court»,

in his opinion, txisled tor the administra
tion of justice rather than for the conveni-

the bt lletin, that iniffe. sive sheet of paper 
that announces the contents of Progress 
and so he be* an. to mike threats as to 
what he would do if hia name figured again 
in such a prominent faibion. He did not 
appreciate the free advertising and wanted 
to scare Progress and those he thought 
connected with it. Sti.l in apite ot 
bis bluff tie posters went np and the 
people knew that tome thing more h%d 
trarspirt d in tbe case and had a chance to 
read the full text of Judge Graham’s judge-

This weeks joostbl card comes through 
tbe mail from Halifax thanking Progress 
on behalf ot the ladies for showing up the 
Tremaine Lead business but suggesting 
“the sanctimonious rascal” take hie share 
ot the blame. How can any one say who is 
referred to in this pleasant phraseology.

more/.
Midshipman Allan Yates Brown, though 
his profession keeps him surrounded by 
guns great end small, shot and shell, and 
swords and all manner of mordern warlike

MANAGER JAMES GILBERT.

supreme court of Canada also delivered an Some Reminiscences of HI* Achievements 
In the Opéraiio World.

Manager James Gilb. it of operatic fame, 
who ie at the head ot the company that has 
been regaling the citizens with sweet strains 
during this week, is one of the most genial 
and agreeable ot men. By many ot those 
who have attended the performances be is 
well remembered and they find him as ever 
a man “ot infinite j«jst.” With all hia 
geniality and levé for fun there ie an un 
mhtakeable dement of business character 
indicating that his knowledge of hie pro
fessional pursuits is very thorough. In 
this|aa in hie every tour he ie accompanied 
by his wile, a moat estimable and charm 
ing lady, whose appearance in the bill at 
eveiy performance ie invariably expected, 
at l<*»at, and whose tuneful voice wins all 
hearts to her cause. WLether she is por
traying emotions of sorrow or indulging 
in merriment, they are with her.

A representative ot Progress called on 
Mr. and Mrs Gilbert at the Duffarin ho
tel this week and during a pleasant inter
view Mr. Gilbert indulged in reminiscences 
of this city and the pliys and opsras put 
on by him here and in Halifax. In tie 
cwrV of conversation ip was developed 
that he was directly responsible for th i 
first produc ion of “H. M. 8. Pinafore” in 
St. John. He evidently thought little of 
the future or of what an amount ot arffer- 
ing he was then all unconsciously provid
ing for the good people ot this city. This 
was in April 22, 1879. “Fatinitzi,” given 
by his prêtent company on Wednesday 
last, with Mrs. Gilbert in the title role, 
he also produced for the first time in this 
city. He was also the first to put on 
“Boccaccio” in St. John and Halifax, 
Miss Florence Gilbert then singing the 
title role and therein establishing an 
artistic reputition for herself tbit places 
her second to none on the stage today in 
that particular character. In 1881 Mr. 
Gilbert was here with a company, in which 
Miss Guenther and Mrs. Carter were mem
bers. They are both most pleasantly re
membered by all who heard them many of 
whom will regiet learning that Miss 
Guenther ie no longer living. Mrs. Carter, 
however, is still alive and singing on the 
Pacific slope with the famous Bostonians. 
In the production of “Pinafore” already 
referred to, Mr. Gilbert, played Dick Dead- 
eye, a role that has very frequently since 
been essayed by many of the ambitions, 
both amateur and professional.

adverse judgement without waiting for Mr.
Arms'rong to give it any “inform.tion” by 
an address Fuither than this, the chief 
jus ice ol Canada Mated tb»t had ih.re w,“ not ,,ke lrom >ou wb“‘‘ "Я1 not 
Men a cross appeal filtd by Mr. Armitrong ,uhm" 10 ,rom *ny other member ol the 
he would bave been in tavor ot giving .Ml Uw You mM not ‘ongine. because

you happen to be nominally leader ol tie 
oar. t a. you have rights here that other 
barrister a have not.

ence ot judges.
Judge Tuck—This court. Mr. Attorney, weapons was not aatitfied with those. Tbe 

youug officer got a gun at Mrs. Rogers 
shop and whi tber he bought it or hired 
it only, tie fat and fair shopkeeper 
claimed he did not pay tor it In view ot 
the departure ot the tl -g-sbip next 
day Mrs. Rogers determined that 
a capids was the surest way lor 
her to recover the $4 50 due. Ttiat waa 
the method she took, and the policeman 
when he put in an appearance found the 
money readily forthcoming.

£. Maxwell & Son took the same course 
to recover $36 from Mr. Hutchinson, ot 
Seeton & Hutchinson. The bill was for 
clothes and the capias waa successful.

Anothrr capias that waa made cut re
cently waa not so easily satisfied. It was 
issued by J. E. Roy against Henry J. 
Wood, an ex-hotel keeper at Waverly, tor 
$56.25. Mr. Wood was to sail by the 
steamer Halifax tor Boston, and he bad 
gone aboard. An hour before the steamer 
sailed Policeman Kuhn appeared at the 
steamer’a side. Mr. Wood was located, 
but that was a small part of the business. 
Kuhn laid hold ot his man and id.'or .wed 
him m the polite terms charactereati *, 
of a member of the Halifax police 
force that he would have to settle 
the little bill of $56.25 or come along 
with him to the police station. This ul
timatum gave rise to a great lubbub. The 
ship’s officers and friends if Wood surroun
ded the debtor and defied bis arrest. But 
Kuhn was incorrigible. He refused to re
treat on any other terms than the pay
ment of the momy or with the body of the 
prisoner. Word ot what was going on was 
sent to headquarters and two other blue- 
coats came running down. Then abort work 
was made of it, and Wood was m inched off 
into captivity. At the police station there 
waa another scene. For hours the con
troversy raged, Chief O'Sullivan doing bis 
best to keep it within due bounds, and to 
bring it to a satisfactory issue. By noon 
an understanding was arrived at which 
seemed to please both Mr. Roy and Mr. 
Wood. But by this time the steamer had 
sailed tor Boston. Probably Wojd’a con
test was fully ie warded in the discount 
made from the bill by the genial creditor, 
but whether it paid to miss the passage by 
steamer or not is another matter.

larger damages
There wsa hot the slightest desire or at

tempt to discredit Mr. Merritt, who, by 
being held legally liable to* tn accident 
in which he had no there, hue been 
an innocent victim of what the courts have 
decided to be sound law. It will be gen
erally admitted that from first to last he ie 
entitled to a good deal of sympathy.

When Mr. Stockton states that the re
marks ot Progress were uncalled tor, he 
probably means he would bave preferred 
that the facta bad not been published. 
When hé goes further and alleges that the 
statements were unfair and untruthful, he 
aaya that which in itself ie not true. The 
trouble with Mr. Stockton is that the atory 
told by Progress waa altogether too true 
to please him. There wza and ia, how
ever, no allfg&tion that hi did anything 
wrong in the course he took in the courts. 
The most fooliah thing he has done ao far 
has been to publish ae a certificate of his 
own character a letter written by Mr. Arm
strong as a certificate of character tor him
self.

Attorney General Blair—I deny that I 
am using my position or tiking advtn age 
of it in any way to express any stronger 
opinion than I entertain. I felt on the trial, 
and feel now, that my clients were harshly 
used and in my opinion it is pr per to ask 
tnis court to review his honor's decision and 
send the case down tor another trial to that 
justice may be done.

Judge Tuck—Do you think, Mr. Attor
ney General, that this court is going to in
terfere with my ruling in a matter which is 
altogether in my discretion. I think, 
sir, you will find yonreelf altogt ther mis
taken if yo*« im gine this court will do so,
and if they lo--------

Attorney General Blair—I would have 
thought your honor would have ldt it to 
the other Judges to have expressed that 
opinion. Your honor’s ruling, I submit was 
an error.

Judge Tuck—I won’t allow you, Mr. 
Attorney General, to tell me that my rul
ing in the matter was an error.

Attorney General Blair—I can’t help it, 
your honor. I am bound 
it was an error. I think 
discretion which a judge exercises must 
be a reasonable discretion. After all, dis
cretion is only an exercise of judgment, 
and if the judgment is at fault there must 
be some remedy, and here in this court is a 
proper place to correct error and to remedy 
injustice when it has been done. I think 
the purpose for which courts are consti
tuted and judges appoir ted is to administer 
justice ; and I wish to say that I don’t think 
that his honor would have ruled in many 
other cases as he did this.

Judge Tuck— Do you undertake, Mi- 
Attorney General, to tell me that I ruled 
as I did became it was this case and these 
were the parties P

Attorney General Blair—No sir; I say 
nothing of the kind ; but what I do say is 
that it was owing to the mood your honor 
was in that you denied my request for the 
production ol this testimony.

At this stage Judge Tuck left the bench, 
to all appearances in quite a temper, and did 
not return for some little time. During 
his absence and until the hour of adjourn
ment the attorney general continued his 
argument, without any renewal of the con
flict.

Trouble For Mr. Til

License Inspector Geo R. Vincent tad 
others concerned in acme of the county 
liquor esses appear to have got into a snarl. 
John Newman, innkeeper, of Grand Bay, 
was convicted of eelling liquor without 
license, though the agency of R<gga the 
informer, and waa sent to jail for two 
months in default ot payment ot a âne. 
The othtr day the pokt waa raiaed that s 
conviction tor more than one топьЬ was 
illegal trader tte act,’and in application to 
set it aside was made to the supreme court. 
Mr. Vincent It t Newman cut ot jail at the 
end of one month, but that doea not atop the 
proceedings to set aside the conviction ae 
bad in the first instance. Should it be so 
decLied, Newman will be likely to bring 
an action for false imprisonment, and ao 
msy others who have been convicted and 
inprisoned in the same way within tbe laat 
year or two.

■a.
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IT IS POOR ECONOMY.

Tbe Council Proposes to Give the Clerk ot 
Works » Boy's Salary.

The silly season appears to have ccme 
early for the common council this year. It 
usually sets in a little later, in the latter half 
of the aldermanic term, and is conspicuous 
for the attempts at economy which mean no 
economy whatever. The latest freak is the 
fixing of the salary of the clerk of the board 
ot works at the ridiculous figure of $400 
a year.

This position was formerly one with a 
salary of $1,000 a year, until one day 
when some Nozth End men, hoping to 
save their next election,reduced it to $750. 
It is but justice to some ot them to say they 
did not know what they were about, and 
the more manly among them have since 
admitted the tact. When the matter was 
finally reconsidered, after some of the 
psendo reformers had been sent back to 
private life, it was found that a gross in
justice had been done, and tardy amends 
were made by increasing the sala^ to $900 
Members of the board freely stated 
that they thought the old figure of $1,000 
should have been restored, bat in the face 
ot the cry for economy they were afraid to 
venture that far.

say \the

Ko Time to Lay Up.

Mr. Dodd, the clever actor who relieves 
Mr. Gilbert in the part of Koko in the 
Mikado when presented by the Gilbert 
company, met with a curious and some
what serious accident Wednesday evening 
on the stage. His part required him to 
tall upon the stage but when doing so he 
forgot that a jagged stage, knife was in bis 
hand and the result was a nasty cut through 
the palm requiring teveral stitches. Few 
if any ot the audience were aware that an 
accident had happened, tor Mr. Dodd car
ried his part through to the end though in 
pain enough to warrant an ambulance and 
the hospital.

■
Ijescapes from the
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Who Lost the Letter.

There is aaid to be a little stir in soi 
circles ouer a letter

Married Once too Often,

Halifax. Nov. 14.—Many people in 
Halifax remember W. A. Irwin, who a 
couple of years ago represented the New 
York Mutual Lite Insurance company here. 
He has now been found out in Woodstock, 
Ontario, to be a bad man. His real name 
was W. H. Pye. While in New York he 
lived with a Mrs. Irwin, whose name 
the fellow adopted ; at Woodstock he 
formed the acquaintance of Mira 
Maggie Thomas, proposed marriage 
to her. and was accepted. The girl’s 
mother refused her corsent till more could 
be learned ot Irwin or Pye—ж wise pre
caution. Bat Mito Thomas would not 
brook the wise pmental restraint. She 
eloped with her lover and was married in 
an adjoining town. Soqn the truth came 
out that he had been married under a» 
assumed name and that his character was 
bad. A writ has been issued to declare 
the marriage null and void.

When pieces are put on well and there 
is a consequent smooth performance, ther і 
are comparatively few in the audience who 
at all realize the amount of work done by 
the leading voices, or the extent of the 
vocal range of the parts. It will therefore 
be a matter of not a little surprise 
to learn that in the role of 
“Fatinitzi” the voice

which was supposed to 
be des**, bvt has come to life in an un
expected way. It seems that a
lady in St. John, some time 
wrote a letter to a friend in an
other country, signing it only by her pet 
nsme, instead ot her usual signature. The 
letter, for some reason, did not reach its 
destination bat came back to St. John 
through the medium of the Dead Letter 
office. How this happened wfme the 
name of the writer was not dear is not

:
•в»

Tbe late clerk of the board diad a little 
more than three months ago, and it is re
cognized that his death was hastened, if not 
actually canted, by overwork. The posi
tion has not yet been filled, but there have 
been a number о і applicants. There will 
probably not be so many now.

. 1
Tbe tilt was tbe most interet ting one that 

has taken place in the Snprema Court for 
years. Both the judge and the attorney 
general spoke with great earnettness. In 
one of his bunts of oratory Mr. Blair 
raised himself several inches beyond his 
usual height, wuile with flashing eyes he de
livered bis clear cut phrases. On this oc
casion he excelled even his well known 
masterly style in forensic eloquence.

On Monday the argument in the case 
was resumed, and during the day another 
little interesting episode occurred. The 
attorney general was arguing some ques
tion of law and said, referring to a remark 
of one or more of the judge", that their 
honors were lending themselves, or their 
honors view lent itself, to what he consid
ered an erroneous conclusion.

Judge Hanington—I don’t think that is 
a remark the attorney general ought to 
make. The expression that a judge was 
lending bknself to a particular view of a 
case was objectionable and offensive.

Attorney General—I can’t accept that 
criticism. I don’t profess to be a master 
of English, hut I think I know enough 
about the language to know that it is 

and correct expression.
Judge Hanington—I don’t think it is 

I think it conveys an improper idea.

aUranges
the way from low G to B, flit above the 
staff. Mr. Gilbert will intridnce in the 
performance of “Billie Tavlef” which las 
been decided upon for Saturday atternoob 
and evening, a song that was first heard 
here last summer “There is only one girl 
in this world for me.” There is no doubt 
it will be sung artistically and many will be 
pleased at the opportunity afforded for 
hearing this clever lady sing it.

:

When the clause of the report recom
mending the $400 salary came beforj the 
council on Thursday, it naturally pro
voked some comment. Aid. Christie, who 
had mistakenly voted for a redaction to 
$750 a few years ago, pointed ont that the 
restoration to $900 had been made after 
careful investigation and that it was ridicul
ous to now name $400 as the figure, Aid. 
McGoldrick also xpressed his regret that 
he had ever voted tor a redaction when he 
had not really known of the heavy duties to 
be performed by the clerk. The report 
passed, however, and the salary will 
now stand at $400. Aid Millidge 
probably foreshadowed something when he 
expressed the hope that tern would not be 
an application for increase at an early day.

The salary of the clerk of the board of 
works, be it large or small, does not affect 
the general assessment, end a redaction ot

:stated, but the letter may bave had 
address of street and number at flw top. 
At all events it came back, and by 
extraordinary chance toll into the 
hands of a lady, not the writer of it, 
who was more than interested in 
the free remarks the writer had made m 
regard to her particular self. Hie has led 
to the natural result of not making the 
relations between the eritse 
and criticised as pleasant ae they 
were
astray in the first place and worst at tray 
in trying to reach the sender in the eeeepd

Ж
Ш
Ш.оГ
asMr. Gilbert bas recently purchased a 

new opera by Von Snppe. The name ot 
the work is “Jacipta.” There is an ex
cellent chance for comedy in it and the 
owner intends giving it an early prodno-

;

They Have Taken to Letter Writing.

There are at least two decided attrac
tion! in St. John for Haligonian» today— 
the football matoh and—kt it be whispered 
—the lair members of the opera company, 
who found Soot ia’a capital ao pleasant, and 
her patronage eo good that they spent sis 
weeks there. Cupid on» do slot oi dam
age in that time and while there do* net 
appear (from the rincions work of the 
chorus) any prroeptihfo tints of the dis
tressing parting, mil there mo evidences, 
if ia mid, that An yeetha ef Hafifa.

the letter
tion.

Mr, Gilbert and company hare been ont 
since the 17 th of May laat and daring that 
time pleyed an engagement ot seventeen 
weeks in Lowell, rnd hare lost but three 
dayt op to date.

All being well with Mr. and Mm, Gil
bert they propow ooming haok to the pro
vince» next year, and somewhat earlier to 
the season. They go to Fredericton no 
Monday and preferably by steamer, having 
heard aomoeb of the haantiea of the river 
at thia ir any other time of you.

ii

mm.il*.

The quick eolation of the winter part 
qnee ton by the granting of a anhtidy te the 
Beaver Lmeehewe that a great deal oaa bo 
done when the tide Is taken at the right 
tarn and the
oars peM with e wffl. Ham there ia a

it doss not benefit the atepayere. Apart 
from thia ia the principle that if a man ie 
needed for any onblio clerkship ho should 
be worth more than giOO a yeer.

who take held el the ;
a

the déportai* of their lean thing for th, prsdmiat to groare
ami. to 1bright
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DEEDS DONBBT HOLMES- In November Holme.’ -Castle’Boüdieg тяшт mad A Ale near.

. wu dimiged by fire. Severe 1 Animal. Took Pott nod І кет oil
ИШ ЛКСПШО or ТЯМ LI FM or А I In D oember be went to Indimipclil to Got Bodlj Wiled Up.

clmtmm СМІШІМль. «eonre Ihi reloue o« B. F. Pi'ael from jiil, On the term of Edwnrd Paxon, nt the

B.Bonde Ukon Ok.pior Irom O Blood nod "h®r* tb® 1*î'*r *“ °*1"*ed with .wind- top of Sum-land Mountain, New Jersey oc- 
"Tkondor Work or noiioo, bat It"Cover. I ling, end while there bed the property of cured lest week probably the fiirceit and 
Oolj whet І» В.ОІІГ Koow.-There Hoy Minnie Williams, in Fort Worth, Tex.., i(range, t bailie ever fought between bird, 
Bai..«h Hot. Not Known. tran.fined to Pi'ael under the name of bea.t, andiuptile. The participants wore
The itorv of (be life of H. H. Holme. Benton T. Lyman. Holme, met Мім a gray eagie, a land turtle, a dog. two cat. 

o’a maivelon. one. From the time when I Qeorgiin. Yoke, and married her at and a rooster: and the iwiolt of the battle 
be assumed the name of Holme.-hi. re. Franklin, Ind , under the name of Howard, і, two dead, two d. iag, and one a cripple 
nne btingMudgett-to the date ol arrest I tn 1594. Holme, and Pi ssl .ppe.red.t forUfe. The land turtle'.line came out of 
i. one long list of criminal tot.,rl or.e-h.lf Fort woith under the mmes of О C. Pratt the Iray nnscratchad. It is a thirty-fire 
that has him Uid at Li. door is juiily »t and Benton T. Lyman and op<rated ex. pounder, and is kept chained to a Hake 

Inbuted to him. I t< naively, being run out for horse stealing, joit intide the wire-circled rammer yard

In July an insur.nce policy we. issued rat apart for new brood, ol incubator 
of the “cattle” »t Six!)-Third and W, 11 ate I by the Fidelity Mutual Lite Insurance A.- chicken.. It. presence there is supposed 
.treet., which were afterward used by him iodation ol Philadelphia in favor ol Holmes to protect the chicken, from weasel., the 
“ the police belie re, as a chsrnel-bouse. as tnutee for the children on the life ol B. turtle Ьм dereloped lomething of a temp- 
tend to deepen the interest f. It in the F. Pitxel. Holme, appeared in St. Louis er like his-snspper" brother rinoe being 
action of the jury, and although the case j under the name ol Hiward. chained.
has been allowed to rest quietly by the In September the charred remain, of a Juit out of the reach of Mr. Turtle one
Chicago police and press, yet daily people man were found in the house at No. 1816 ol Paxton's black cats was lying last Sat- 
ri.it the castle where this mu carried on c.llowhill street, Philadelphia, rented by urday, with a litter of kitten, around her- 
bis operation, and recall tho story ol his Peitzel under the name ol Barry. The body Bsiide the mother cat and old Tom lay 
movements. was afterward identified a. Peilzel and the sunning himself. Tom has killed eight

The following is a chronological resume $10.000 insurance paid. Liter tbit year 
of the principal developments of the in- | Holmes took Alice Nellie, and Howard РІГ- 

veet'gation ol th's man’s doings.

he would aing falsetto. Onoe, even, in the 

middle ola solo, the spirit moved him to 
ring lafsetto—“and he done

Now that sort of thing ironld nine hob, 
even in an evangelical choir; in a high 
church vested quire it raised much 
than hob. The rector himself tried to per
suade Ham-and-Eggs to aettle on 
or another; but without avail. Then he 
tried diplomacy and compromira.

••We’ve too many ha*.now," he urged. 
"They overpower the restot the choir. Now 
what—do—yon—say—to—singing—tenor p 
Hey P" and he looked inquiringly yet en
couragingly at Mr. and Mr.. Ham-aid

“Mr.H.-and E. spoke first, in hisMeepctt

T
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•J turn.VISIBLE WRITINGm“I Will aing only with the voice Godjgave 
me,” wae what he a aid ; and hia stout, better 
hall remarked angrily :

“The mere suggestion is an insult.”
Now Ham-and-Egga had three eons, 

known aa “Bacon-and-Eggees” (Bacon ia 
not ao big aa Ham), and to avenge the in- 
ault he and they ahaented themselves from 
the final rehearsal ol the Eaater carols. 
The poor parson waa in a pheeae. 
they coming on Easter to aing or were they 
not? He could learn nothing from the 
Skilltt, aa the boys had named Ham-and 
Egga'a house, because the family was out. 
So he decided an a bold plan; he would 
ask some ladies to ting the soprano parte, 
and let the base get along without Ham- 
acd-Egfcs.

“Well put a screen in the chancel,” he 
explained, and the three Miss Blossoms 
can sit behind it.”

The three Miss Blossoms were willing, 
and at midnight the parson gave them 
their parte ot the carols and chants, and 
they eat up the reat ot the night learnin 
them. Oj E liter Sunday the choir wsa 
very weak ; most of the boys had gone 
home for their vacation. But Ham and 
Bacon-and-Eggs were there, after all. The 
tone Misa Blossoms were smuggled into 
the chancel and tucked away behind the 
screen without any ot the choir knowing ; 
and everything waa prepared tor the 11 
o’clock service.

In time the processional began and the 
quire inten d. The quire consisted of two 
bassos, Ham-and Eggs one of them, one 
tenor, the three Bicon-and Eggs, and no 
altos. But the three Misa Blossoms hadn't 
been warned no; to sing until the male 
qui:e was seated ; so at the first notes of toe 
processional they began. The qoire, pre
pared to ling, found some one out ot sight 
singing away bravely, and waa aatonisned 
and stopped—or most of it did ; for Ham* 
and-Egga kept on, first in baas, then in 
falsetto, trying to carry the song through.

Atter that, though, everyttog went 
smoothly ; and having been warn*! by the 
rector during the service, the three Mias 
Blossoms did

perhІ AND
operDIRECT INKINB,

1 GOOD DUPLICATOR.

Price j=r $45.00.
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theirchicken hawks in hia time, Farmer Paxon 
aaya.

Suddenly there was a flipping of wings 
and over the wire screen flswa big gray 
eagle. The bird waa evidently after an clil 
rooster that waa in the yard ; but miscal
culating hia distance, he alighted upon the 
ground in the smaller, coop-like yard. 
When the bird came down it struck the 
mother cat’s tail and instinctively closed his 
falone down on it.

In the twinkling of an eye the fight was 
on. The cat screamed and then jumped 
fer the eagle’s throat, which she couldn’t 
reach. The U athera flew, strong wings 
beat the plucky cat and the ecreeming and 
screeching were deafening. Paxon and 
Joe Clendening, his hired man, rushed to 
the coop. The big tomcat, the hawk-kill
er, jumped into the fray and attempted to 
ae.'z і the eagle by the throat. For hie 
pains he received a dig from the eagle’s 
betk, which tore cfl two inches of akin. 
The eagle released the mother cat and at
tempted to get out of the pen-like coop, 
but the half roof prevented hie escape, and 
aa it again lit on the ground both cats made 
for it. Nearly all the feathers 
scratched on the bird’s noble breast and he 
waa bleeding freely. Old Tom waa torn in 
several places and so was the mother cat.

Suddenly the eagle caught old Tom in 
his talons and, as he did ao, again attempt
ed to make off. Juat at this point the old 
rooster waa struck by f he tips of the eagle’a 
and, like a gamecock, he rushed at 
eatle, who pecked him *j:at tack of 
nece, tearing open the flash and nearly 
severing the neck Then the mother cat, 
almost covered with her own blood and 
that ot Tom, was fighting with the eagle 
single-handed. With a “Sic ’em, Pete»!” 
Clendening succeeded in inducing an old 
cur dog to enter the coop. The dog join
ed the battle against the eagle.

During the melee the innocent turtle, 
cl ained to the stake, had several times been

m ceediWere
xel from their mother to put them in school?

Herman P. Mudgett, Alias H H. I He was at Chicago, Indianapolis, Cinciu- 
Holmes, Harry Gordon, Pratt, and Ho- | nati, and finally Toronto, Canada. ' ";їТя" 

ward was born in Gilman ton. N. H., in 
1860. At the ege of 15 years he taught I Boston on the charge of conspiracy to 

mb school and in 1878 he entered his wonder- defraud the Mutual Insurance Association, 
luî matrimonical career by marrying Clara of Philadelphia.
Lovering at London, N. H. In 1879 h July 15, 1895, Detective Geyer an і the 
began the study of med:cine, while a clerk police found the bodies of Alice and Nellie 
in the drug store at East Concord, N. H., Peitzel in the cottage cellar at No. 16 St. 
and the following year he matriculated in Vincent street, Toronto, 
the University of Michigan as a medical J Лу 19 Mrs. Peitzel identified the bodies 
student. He completed his medical course | as those of her children.

July 22-23 blocd-stained garments were 
The following year, 1882, Mudgett as- I found in the house in Chicago, and 

eumed the name of H. H. Holmes and I rant sworn out for Holmes by Andrew 
appeared for the first time as a criminal in Manier charging him with the murder of 

tho role of an insure nee swindler. By his Julia Conner.
cleverness in this line he sucecded in beat- On July 24 Holmes was found guilty of 
ing an insurance company out of $12,500 I the murder of Alice Peifzïl at Toronto by a 
by substituting a cadaver and making false I coroner’s jury.
proofs of death, to the life insurance com- I On July 24 part ot a child’s tkeleton, 
pany. of a mythical penson on whom he supposed to be that of Pearl Connor, was 
had had a policy written. I unearthed at the “Castle” in this city.

In 1887 Holmes took up his residence in I On July 27 C. M. Cheppel threw the 
Chicago and became a clerk in a drug police into high glee by coming to the froit 
store at No. 700 Sixty-Third near the site j with a story ol articulating a skeleton sup- 
of the “castle ”
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I •JuDae's Report, Chicago Columbian Exposition, 1893. 
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IRA CORNWALL.
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Board of Tradв Building,

ing ef
Theposed to be that of either Nannie ot Min

in 1888 Holmes bought the drug store I D*e Williams, and also that of Julia Con- 
snd also the property ot Sixty-Third and > n r- 
Wallace streets and commenced the erec-

A a ENTS WA STFD.

1 Міні
vaUj;
much і 
deretar 
Power 
ently.

ST. JOHN, N. в.K • tIn August the remain of the body of 
tion of the building known as the “castle.” I Howard Peitzel were unearthed in the 
During this year he married Misa Myrtle house occupied by Holmes in Irvington, a 
Belknap, of Wilmette, under tie name of suburb of Indianaploia. Holmes’ move- 
Henry H. Holmes, mente wire traced during his stay in

In 1889 I. L. Conner applied to Holmes Indianapolis, and several damaging pieces 
tor a position as a jeweler and was placed of evidence were discovered in connection 
in charge of that department of Holmes’ | with the murder of Howard Peifztl.

•tore. Conner, bis wife, Julia L. Conner, 
and a daughter, little Pearl, went to the
“castle” to live, occupying a Alton the top | The Pcdtor Editor makes 
or third floor, the building at that time be
ing but three ttoriea in height.

In 1S90 the fourth story was' added to I coat this winteiP The old overcoat

•: Г
not do all of the recessional, 

but executed» vocal tour de force by sing
ing with less and less voice as the quire de 
parted, and succeeded in producing an 
effect quite l’ke the Turkish reveille, as one 
of them explained later to the rector, Mr. 
Partridge.
' But the next day Ham and- Eggs re

signed.
“I don’t mind what you said,” he wrote, 

“I will sing only writh the voice God gave 
me, and that voice 1 will take care of. 
There was too much echo yester
day in church ; it iujured my voice appre
ciably. So I beg to resign.”

The Btcon and-Eggs went with their 
father, ana so St. Grace’s 
grief.
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SKATES. STARB NTF6 CO’Spar
tie «.tie »od the fint trouble between | chxied Irom Simuel Owen in the winter ot 
Connor end Holmes began.

In 1881 Connor bcugbt the drug store I scarcely fit to stand the blasts ol the ap- 
from Holmes sod the trouble between them p o. ching winter, and we find it impossib’e 
-over Mrs. Julia Connor reiulted in Msrch with onr limited means lo keep things run- 
in a separation of Conner and his wile ning much less to get comfortable clothing 
Holmes immediately install id Mri. Con- and psy onr debts, without getting still 
ner as bis bookkeeper, and she became too deiper into debt. There are enough snb- 
inquisitive, and Christmas ihe and little всіibera on cur lists, with those who have 
Pearl disappeared suddenly, leaving the stopped the paper owing for one and two 
breakfast tshle uncleared and the room years, those who are honest and well dis- 
disairanged. Holmes tells the story tint posed towards us, but careless, thinking 
ahe was called to Davenpoit to the bedside | that 85 cents is such • smsll amount that it

us ranch good if we got it 
Esrly in 1882 Minnie Williams, a yonng I and ore lime is as goed as another in which 

lady from Fort Woith. Texas, joined a to pty it. The amounts received from 
sto k company. leasing the old Fifteenth subscribers do not sverage over $5 per 
Street Theatre in Denver, and met Holmes month, out ot a liât ol 800 subacrihers and 
under the name ol Harrj Gordon. the piofits Irom advertising, sales and ped-

Ii May 1898, Emiline Cigrand. an era- dling, when we git a chance altogether do 
ploye of the Keeley Institute at Dwight, not foot up over $10 or $12 more. Think 
came to Chicago and accepted a position of it! $15 or $17 fer month with which to 
as Holmes' stenographer and bookkeeper ktep np an office, and a honsihtld, buy 
and in December disappeared. A lew clothing and pty taxes and debts, and then 
days later cards were issued announcing wonder that we ate ragged —But’er's Jour- 
her marriage to Henry E. Phelps, whose | nai. 
identity is not koown, but who is supposed 
to *-ave teen a my h.

In 1893 Minnie Williams came to Chi-

Hcckey Skates, Acme Skates, 
Racing Skates.

WHELPLEY’S Lcng Reach Skates. FORBES* Patent Achieved Skates. 
Straps, Screws and Fittings for all Skites.

u 1891 ia getting worn threadbare and ia attacked upon, but apparently took no of
fense. When Pete, the dog, joined the 
fight he forced the eagle again to the turtle’a 
tide of the coop, and atill holding to the 
tomcat, the bird’a tree leg several times 
struck the turtle’s head.

Suddenly the head snot forth, and the 
r ext id tant the eagle’s leg 
tween the bony j ms of the turtle.

With a scream the bird released Tom 
and turned his attention to the turtle, dis
regarding entirely the actions ot the dog 
and the cat. His beak made no impression 
on the turtle’s shell, and the latter retained 
his hold on the eagle’s leg. Once tie 
eagle rose a couple of feet in the air and 
lifted the turtle clear of the ground.

The bird ietumed to his attack on the 
dog, with the result that the cur went 
jumping into a far corner. Then, making 
a supreme effort, the eagle broke from the 
turtle, escaped from the pen, and soared 
slowly and laboriously ovtr the mountain.

The fight lasted perhaps five minu'es, all 
t Id Paxon says, On eitering the coopt 
be found the old rooster was dead, and so 
was ths tomcat. The mother cat was skin* 
іed li ve, and is dying. Pete, the dog, 
hts apparently lost an eye, and he is hor
ribly lacerated. Paxon says 
not live.

quire came to

Imperial Ink.
The Roman emperors always signed their 

names in purple ink. No subject of the 
empire was permitted to use or even to 
have this ink ; and, on at least two occa
sions, the possession ot a small quantify ot 
it was c neidered treason and the person 
owning this emblem ot royalty was put to

• ••••I
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> ВI This Illustration shows the

it I Parker Heater,OOWDKM8KD ADVERTISEMENTS.

: Improved tor less.

8 Crrtolnlr the bert Stove of the kind ever ottered, 
g 11 combine. Heel, Li.bt end ettrnetlve nppenmnre.
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8 c“ be cnrrted to nny pert of the borne.
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nom *6 to $100. Practical informa
tion ensuring success, tree, вате 
time and money by consulting as 

Photo Suttlt Co.. Mas
onic Building, tit. John, N. B.

Sthat he can-

The coop wa„ strewn with eagle’s 
feathers and blood, and, on going near to 
where the big land tujtle was th lined. 
Pavon pit ked up what can be nothing t be 
than the toot and about an inch and a halt of 
he leg of the eagle, which had been bitten 
fi by the tircle. —Cincinnati Enquirer.

NMARLY READY I OB GOODV.Ii k
New Freight Shed ol the International 

Railway at Halifax.

Halifax, Nov. 14,-The new brick 
freight abed of I be International railway is 
800 feet long, and will be completed in 
about two weeks more. It will 
date the business formerly carried 
Richmond fer the D. A. R. and at tie 
deep water terminus. The whole Halifax 
freight business is to be concentrated at 
the new terminus at the loot ot Cornwallis 

* I street, ft is the intention of the I. c. R. to 
handle all the D. A. R. height busi- 

on beminiry ave- ness here and charge them a com- 
nue tor the last time. Holmes claimed | mission for the works as is done 
that Міопіє returned home end in a fit ot 
jealousy killed her sister with a stone and 
that he threw the body into the lake at the 
foot ol Diversey в tret t.

Aside from John Oker there is no trace

cago and btcime Holmes’ private sec
retary. lo 1894;Nennie came to Chicago 
smd visited Міопіє Williams end Holmes /> » - «

'

^rrster-Bt-LbW, Pugeley Building.

fVTAMPS „Kk^BSLtlMK

5®els- etc-i to order Rr bkrtioh
?IBTIlf° ®ТАЖР WoBM' St. John,

•* No. 1520 Wrightwood avenue, where 
they were living.

On June 30 Minnie Williams sent her 
trunk to the Polk street depot and left for 
Milwaukee.
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accommo- 

cn at sAccount of Ihe fl»u»e ot the Disbanding o 
Ihe Adyanoed “Quire."

The trouble in St. Grace’s choir was not 
due to the soprano or the contrslto, but to 
a man. St. Grace’s was a country church, 
and so high that the congregation prefer
red to consider their singers as composing 
a “quire,” rather than a “choir;” and 
every Churchman—no. every Church- 
woman—knows that from “quire” to 
‘ Rome” is but a step, and feels a delicious 
thrill at the idée of danger. The quire at 
Sc. Grace’s, before the trouble began, was 
composed of men and boys, and was vest
ed ; and it sang well.

It sang very well except for one man. 
He was a tall man, with a clean-shaven, 
lattern-awed face, known to the quire boys 
as “Ham-and-Eggs.” Why he received 
this title, no one knew ; but he had it, and 
as no one ever called him by it to his face, 
it served quite well as a name for him. 
Ham-and-Eggs waa rated as e basso, and 
sometimes he sang as a basso. But quite 
often, in the middle of a hymn or a chant, 
it would occur to him to sing falsetto, and

Nannie k pt house for 
Holmes during her sister’s absence.;

July 4 she wrote аз aunt at Marshall, 
Texas, thtt Holmes had promised her, 
tour of Europe. July 5 Minnie and Nan
nie Williams were seen

; ; ->Emerson &Eisher. ry ' .
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І києві* Photo Studio, ss Chsrlotte flu, tit. John

75 Prince Wiilism Street. 
P. 8. A foil line of lower priced Heaters from f2 00 and up. [f

at St. John by ihi I. C. R. with 
the C. P. R. It is undi rstood the D. A. 
K. would prefi r to have the use ot the 
present freight shed at North strait, when

of Minnie Wüli.matiterJune30.tndhelîL“r™“te^iî,baI' fn Kj “dtbindle 
...... I their own freight as they have hitherto» not positive « to ihe exact day he .a. done „ UicJucto. The c. 

them on Seminary avenue, ard tla! it M ”
might have been June 30 or July 1.

July I Holmes wrote a letter to John 
Oker giving up the fist at No. 1220 
Wrightwood avenue, the letter being re
ceived the following day. On Jnly 6 . 
trunk was taken from that fist and late

English Cutlery.WANTED.
Young №o aM Women ■

oharacier°food t^lt ,0°Dg ьпк,РІГІ1’ d0,to”ndoub,ed- 
can And employmenl In a gTOd°Sn»!,d гЙ”ІвО.ОЄ 
per month and np warde, according toa bility. 
___________B»v. T. 8. Linsoott, Brantford, Can.

і •Xthe nsetter in their own hinds, however, 
end will probably eentrslize the entire 
freight bnsineaa at Halifax, under their 
own direct management.

s
IST. JOHN

Conservatory « Music
AND ELOCUTION 

ІбвРг&пов William street.

elsssss to Harmony, Physical Cnttuts, and

1
& As Paris’ water supply g 

summer, it is proposed?to obi
ave ont last 
tarn 420,000,- KltfVes, Razors, Scissors, Shears.

A. laige end wellcelecti d assortment at reasonable nrioes

T. S’AVITY 4 80*8, ST. JOHN, Щ. i.
m
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■ ■ ЖAllegretto granoso. Words and MuslO_l*y M. STRINDBERG—ELMORE.
ТЖ JtUBlOAL OIMOLWB. *ol Мім Gilbert’s .work speaks volumes for 

The anticipated mss* of opera began ] bar versatility and ability, 
last Monday evening with a presentation | Мім ВіГоЬ, as the Princess Lydia, was 
ol “The Mikado” which was repeated on 
Taesday. Having just closed a successful 

ol six weeks in Halifax, hun
dreds being turned away on the closing 
night, the company individually and col
lectively were or ought to be, in a con
dition to do their best work in this city.
The principal гоїм in “The Mikado” were 
taken by Мім Florence Gilbert, Мім Ethel 
Belch, Мім Zihn, Miss K. Power, Mr.
James Gilbert, Mr. Nelson, Mr. Edwards,
Mr. Callaghan and Mr. Couch. The pro
duction] was really well staged and in ooe- 
tnme, character, and regard to detail second 
perhaps to no other performance ol the 
opera ever given here. The “three little 
maids” upon whom depends the responsi
bility for a good production from the ladies 
side of the ’case,* were in the hands of the 
three ladies I have first named and there 

^ * is no doubt they speedily secured the favor 
of the audience. They sang and acted 
their respective roles well and were ex
ceedingly graceful in their movements.

Miss Florence Gilbert, is an actress of 
evident talent andsang and acted her role 
with excellent interpretation and con
ception ot its character Her voice 
is true and tuneful, her solos 
were enthusiastically encored. the Fail 
work of the piece being stopped so that she 

^ might again be heard. “For he is going to 
marry Yum-Yum” as she gave it with 
sweet voice and charming grace, made a 
decided hit.

m-

ТГ~Г Wrrr
bright and attractive, and did what she had 
to do with much acceptance.

Much favor and but little fault could be 
found with the rest of the company, and 
what imperfections there were, were mort 
amusing than serious. If Mr. Edwards 
would request a whip rehearsal he would 
always hear the crack of his lash and Mr. 
Nelson could not read Michael StrogoS with 
out gleaning the fact that it is not ne
cessary for a war correspondent to present 
himself at all times with note book in 
band and his pencil in his mouth.

The Living Pictures do not properly 
come under opera, 1 know, bat as they were 
presented at the close of the performance 
a note about them will not be outof place. I 
was among those |who looked forward to 
their presentation with considerable expee: 
ancy and a little apprehension. There was 
no need of this, however, tor never have I 
seen living picture! presented so handsome
ly, utterly devoid of the slightest vulgarity 
and yet so attractive and beautiful. The 
subjects presented were

Fair, win - some lit - tie maid - en,r -V
(
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A -m-Piyche at the Well 

Chloe....................
•J ......................Thiermsn

.........................Splrldoi
....... A. M. Vseeelot
...................Juice Bre o
-Miss Florence Gilbert 
.Mise Florence Gilbert

• ••• ....... ..J. Goetz
Unite, a study......................Шве Florerce Gilbert

wrp.
/« like of fi To£ el Spring/, ry face ;your mcrv *AVenue of Milo......................

Psyche sud the Butter fly.. 
An Admirer of Art.................
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*
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Edusative as well as beautiful! I hope 
that few people who have been interested 
in this new feature of the stage, will these 
miss such an opportunity to,see thete living 
pictures. Mr. Gilbert has a frame for 
them that is a magnificent piece of work. 
Toe back ground paintings are artistic and 
beautitnl Those members ot the 
pany who pose, represent the subjects as 
n at orally as can be iuagmed. They do 
their part well.

I*ej * l-5 1==ÉÜE!==3=Ж щ Я№Misa Bslch, who was bright and petite, 
was “Yam-Yum” and sang her role very 
consistently. Her voice is of somewhat un
usual if not peculiar quality and its 
compass is of good range. It is a voice 
that is always heard to better t ffdct, in solo 
work than it sometimes is in

=1DO » ? ■3 3 =t з« •

« Sostenuto.

» жersi m-
ble. There are ^voices of that] kind 
—I mean the other kind—every com
pany has them so h as this company. Miss 
Batch’s solo “The Moon and I,” waa well 
given, and, merited the praise bestowed 
on it. Colored calcium lights were thrown 
on the singer in this scene with very-pleas 
ing effect.

The role of Katisha, as interpreted by 
Miss Power was also well received, musi
cally ; but as the lady evidently possesses 
much physical charm, it was difficult to un
derstand her alleged hideousness. Mies 
Power did not make up her part consist
ently.

of Щ Your eyes arc dark and won drous, Like sun - ny gq^J your hair, And•j 3 hЇ ej ft— a m ш•j Tones and Undertones.

IIlf t-Katferine MacNeill, ot Chicago, as- 
sumeo the part of Judy Kilduff in “Rory 
of the Hill” recently in Boston at short 
notice, end made a hit. Miss McNeill, 
who is well known as a contralto, has no 
thought ot matrimony or of permanently 
abandoning her career as a singer. She 
is fortunate io being to versât le as to fill 
positions so dissimilar. Miss MacNeill re
cently refused an offer to go to the West 
Indies with an

si

m

ad lib. ritard.
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opera comp my.

At thi Melba concert in Music Hall, 
Boston on the 7th inet. Mme. Melba tang 
Verdi’s “Ah torse lui,” Arditi’s wal zsong, 
“Se Saran Rose,” in the quartette from 
“Rigolettos,” and in the mad scene from 
“Lucia di Limmamoor,” the latter being 
given in costume and with tcenery. For 
encores she gave a dainty French song, and 
Tosti’s ‘ Good Bye.”

A notice says: “The selections 
sufficiently varied and were chosen well. 
Mme. Melba astonished, as ever, by her 
easy execution, the purity of her intonation, 
and the great facility and brilliancy of her 
colorature work. And behind all this lies 
that exquisitely limpid quality of voice 
which allures and satisfies so completely. 
The waltz song was sung to a nicety, and 
Tosti’s 4 ‘Good Bye” was never heard with 
greater expression. Her Lucia, too, wu 
a wonderful interpretation. Surely, al
though her dramatic work is not of the 
highest quality, there is no denying her 
gro at talent as a vocalist, and the beauty ot 
her voice. She was a pleasure and a. de
light on Thursday evening, as applause and 
flowers alike showed.”

when you smile a dim - pic says, Come kiss me. if you dare, Ah ! how I... long to... win.. you,
Mr. Gilbert as Koko was the lile ol the 

piece and demonstrated ttat his reputation 
as a fun maker was well earned and rested 
on a secure foundation. He appeared only 
in Monday evening's performance ot the 
Mikado. The role of Koko on the sec or d 
night being done by Mr. Dodd, who imit- 
ateMr. G.I> irt que* closely.

The principal tenor is Mr. Nelson 
whose voice 1 did not always like. It was 
throaty at times and irregular. At other 
times he sang quite well but not always in 
tune. It is not unlike a voice ‘of the other 
kind.’ Perhaps however the majority 
would be pleased {with his voice. As an 
actor it did not strike me this gentleman 
was remarkable.

The other voices named are good except 
that Mr. Couch has one of those tremolo 
voices toat weary one so. It is a pity he 
has contracted the hat it.

The Ctiorus was very good throughout 
although it occurred to me it was uot so 
powerful as its members would indicate it 
should have been. There were rough spots 
n the work it is true but not serious em ugh 
to require other remark and generally 
speaking the baton of the conductor was 
closely watched by the performers.

Fatini‘zi, 01iv®tte, The Chimes of Nor
mandy were also given during the week. 
The engage ment closes to-night. The com
pany I know ’is well liked here and then- 
work approved. The best proot ol this is 
in the fact that butinées improved nightly.
I hope to hear them in this city soon again.

I learn the Opera House management is 
negotiating tor an attraction for Thanks
giving day, They should try and secure a 
return visit by Mr. Gilbert’s company.
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Mr. H. Plunkett Greene will rtvisit the 
United States in January to Inlfil a large 
number of engagements. It is (aid that he 
has added a teriea of new songs to his re
pertory, and intends to give the public 
some novelties in the way of programmes.

The Queen bas intimated to Sir Augus
tas Harris her intention oj giving her pat
ronage to the season oi English opera at 
Covent Garden, and baa taken the royal 
box.

/ n. *s. a tempo.
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I“The War Time Wedding •’ a new opera 
by C. T. Dczey and Oscar Well, was given 
its first presentation oa any stage last week 
by the Bostonians at the Columbia theatre, 
San Fiancisco. They closed their season 
there with “Robin Hood.

Paderewiki will be heard in the Boston 
Music Hall on the 16 init. for the first and 
only time in cor junction with the Boston 
Symphony Orchestra.

Miss’Marie Braema sailed on ISinat.from 
Lonaon for thfi United States. The rest 
of the Abbey and Gran company have ar
rived on this side already. Miss Brema 
will be hegrd in Boston on 2Ut. inat and 
the two following days.

which
thing 1,

the illness of Miss Edwina Grey (Mrs.
H. Price Webber) continues to tbe ex
tent that Mr. Webber has been compel
led to cancel bis dates at the opera house
for the holidxy «МЮП. Mi,. Grey recent- Mr,. D. P. Bower., the well known 
ly underwent .urgtcil treatment in Bo.t n actreM i. dead. The «ad event oocured in 
and her convale.oence 1, more protracted tVa.hington on the 6th in.t„ and the 
thm. -a. anuc.p.ted. Thi, lady ha, vi.it- c.n.e of death wa, pneumonia. She ... 
mg thi, C.ty in her protenional capacity, щ only a tew dayl. Th3 miiden nima
annually for.ome time pa.tand her fidelity tbe decea.ed ... Elia.heth Crocker. She 
to her part and her earnest desire and en- 
deavourtopleaie wa, alway. ,o recognized 
that iha wu alwaya the recipient ol 
di.1 reception on her several appearance,.
All her friend, here old and new, will unite 
in the hope of aoon hearing of her complete 
restoration to good health.

In France dramatist, got IS per cent of 
the grou receipt, of eteh play and an 
allowed ticket, to the valae of 100 fnuot 
for every performance of the play, they 
lava modo.

this season open, in Boston on Monday 
next when she will b, Minin ‘ Diniie’ 
until Thursday. For the lut halt of the 
week sbawill b) seen a, "Camille.”

J ITo THE Editor of Progress : Perhaps 
your musical and dramatie_critic, Mr. 
Editor, may feel that in «peaking ot the 
Gilbert Opera Company in the Mikado, 
he is doing I hem lull justice. I have no 
doubt of that, but I enjoyed another opera 
of the week so thoroughly that perhaps you 
will find

5*******A*****je
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IN THE 1«
MOON»

Î. spice lor an additional note. I 
•peak ol Fat initia, Supre’s military opera 
that wu presented at Wednesday’s matinee 
and evening performances. This 
old opera hut new in: many people here. 
The marie is catchy and pretty. There are 
many opportunities for handsome stage 
grouping and it goes without saying that 
Mr, Gilbert took every adyantage ol them.

A, the itrtitenxnt uf Circassian cavalry,
МІИ Florence Gilbert took the leading

the vivaciouancu and duh neouaary to 
make tt perfect. The role if exeecdi'ngiy 
onerous and difficult, and the Ugh character

TOOK SICK/ ù 
■WH*T M

« II was born in Stamford, Ct. 12th March 1830. 
Her first appearance on the stage wu at 
the Park theatre N- Y. in the role of 
Am. .this in a little drama ol a domestic 
character entitled “A Child of Nature.” 
Her success wu immediate and she snbee- 
qneatly developed into a tragedienne of 
high order. She ha, played in England in 
the role of Julia in “The Hunchback" 
and the London Times said of her she wu 
“the but tragedienne Amerioe hu sent 
» since Cheriotto Cnshmsn.” Her versa
tility wu remarkable and her repertoire of

- mVi %
«

a cor- « »is an

$ Just spend his Four ^ 
f Quarters for a bottle of » 
S Burdock Blood Bitters £
£ as all sensible people do ; he- T 
» ««se It rares Dyspepsia, Con- w 
ijk sUPation, Biliousness, Sick 
i|, Headache, Bad Blood, and all 
j, Disease* of the Stomach, Liver, 
mk Kidneys, Bowels and Blood from 

, a common Pimple to the worst 
Д ScrofBlous Sore.

TALK OF тав таж А ТАК.
A very fine portrait of the late Edwm 

Booth hu been recently placed in the lobby 
of tbe Opera House in thie city. It ii said 
tovbe the gilt of one of the director, of the 
house and is the handwork of aX A tara» sad mgattcMt «splay oflady of Sf. John. Apropos of this ^gift? 

observe that a number of the theatres in 
the United Statu era being ornamented 
awd their attractions added to end increased 
in .similar

Marguerite Tamagno .the daughter of ____
the lemons tenor it Stalling for the tbeotri- ÏÏJ*“)r rte*e” from Jul,s 10 t*4? Mao-

Marie Antoinette. Lady Andley will al
ways bo aaeooiatod with her

Bate, Tomme asm Bexaran, 

a tbs Ши« Pasta, Las I >a 1,1 4,r Г.-t striaWWisTheatre goers generally will regret that Nisi Olga Nethereole'a tear in America Ш I і au
і.I.
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TW Ш lack attending the brsskls* of a mirror. Je 
grossly accelerated by the ooet of the gists.

"Thors les time for sll thing," bnt only •'one'* 
time to ole.

If bapplneaa in merited life depended largely upon 
immtnre wealth, wba&a monopoly of it some tew 
people would erj iy.

Some tenu, are lermona in.lhemwlveo, while tome 
mi mon» lacker, n a text. '

'Twas a wUe farmer who made a drugget of hie 
•on on the gr.nid that he would ititl oe aPuarmt—
O (>). ?

Vender blit a ti l) for hie daughter a1, a greater 
cost than heretofore heard of.

Motives may not be judged by appearances.
N-jverMbtuy the hatchet" it you -telievd In it's 

resurrection.
There are Weddiag B»:ls and Funeral ВЛІ*; and 

if they don't change, there may be Divorce B .Ils.
When a mm wants you to lend him your ear, be 

gen ira ty returns it with Interest.
It we had no nig I, the devil would hive mire 

leisure time,
The dollar you haven't seems bigger .hen the one 

you have.
Merely a matter ol time------ eternity.
"Race-track revivals" are inefl .ciual, as interest 

ceases *t the end of heat ; they mud be continuous 
to be permanent in results.

••He that calleth his brother a liar" uses language 
nob coming a gentleman, he should say, that ov* 
mg to his koowled<e to the contrary of what his 
brother said, he must necessarily designate him s^‘ -« 
a tiuth twister.

A man is nota thief who steals a heart of the 
lemininegenaer, especially if be has the consent of 
the owner.
lh;re » no discount on tha bve a min beareth 

toward money.
There Is no money that love cannot discount.
Faith orercometh obst teles that lore beodetb

The reason that trees leave in the fall, Is that they 
m»y "fall" more "autum i-atically." By your 
“leave" we *Vpnng" this.

A new way to buy oysters. Bi -valves, one dos a ‘ > 
please; If on do ( ) plesie, па/ a qmrt, s.-e tne

In religion! m itters, if men pindered l-ss to the 
intellect U, an 1 snbui.n.dd therafore, the aff c* 
tlone, of which the women seem more capable, 
would we not have a larg-r jhuren-going popula
tion of males ?

"To see ourselves as others see ui" would neces- 
sitate the poisession of an adj utable mirror, mi* 
croscope, and reversible telescope.

Some one his said that "necessity was the mother 
of Invention." Some Inventions were necessities 
themselves.

To make the present better thin the past, and 
trusting the future will be brighter than the preset.t» 
are in themselves incentives to happiness.

Surmounting diffi .-allies to the best of|one,s ability 
is preferably better to idle sp tentation as to what 
one might do, but don't.

So long as one lrieni, knowi yon are right, you 
need not care whe.her ail others think yon are or

In our more solemn h mrs, how much more vivid* 
ly the happiness ol our chi.dh >od loom i up before 
us, and how much more happy does onr imaging, 
tion make it than the reality ш tone casei warrant
ed ; this is som ;bm -•• the result of thinking too 
gloomily of the present.

The futility of regretting, is the more apparent» 
because of the I act, that while we are 
giet, we overlook the idea underlying

Tne restlessness ot man, accounts for m iny of hie

Happiness Is th i mantsl, of which enjoyment Is 
the more visibly expressive.

‘•Long faces" are somstlmes synonymous for 
"short graces." ,

A good "drcnlst.ng m idiom"---- 1 Rotary Saw
Men are prone to adopt, and put into execution- 

laws, the privileges of which thjy dare not extend 
to women.

Women require less laws than men, anyway,
Jay Basé',

РВУ AND PRESS.
Mr. R. F. Brackett, the basin зав en i ol 

the Gi.bert Opera company is an old newi- 
paper man, and hie experience in the fiald 
of journalism has been as varied and en
livening as any man would wish. Mr. 
Brackett looks after the butinées interests 
ot the organiz ition sharply and cleverly, 
and wine many friends tor the comp iny by 
hie pleas mt companionship;

AncientjArtlsta* Pay.
Is it known generally that works of art 

were well paid tor .in ancient times P A 
German review furnished recently some 
particulars about that question. Polygnote 
of Tbasos, who lived about 450 в. c., re
fused, it is true, any payment tor his works 
and declared that he was suffi :iently re
warded with the title ot citizau of Athens, 
which had been conferred on him. But 
such disinterestedness was seldom imitated 
Thirty years later the painter Z міхів of 
Heracleum was called to the court of 
Archelaus I., king of Macedonia. He re
ceived for his frescoes in the palace of 
Pella 400 “mines1’ about $8,000 Mnason 
of Elathea paid $20.000 tor a “Battle with 
the Persians,” which he bad ordered from 
Aristides, the leader ol the Theban school. 
P&mphilus of Sycione gave a cours з of 
lectures on painting ; each pupil paid tor 
attendance one “talent,” or $1,200 a year. 
Appelles received twenty gold “talent,” 
about $240,000 for a portrait ot Alexander 
I., ordered by the city of Ephesus.—New 
York Tribune.

Not an Insinuation.
“My darling,” said the wife, as, at 9:30 

a. m., she found her husband strapping op 
all the umbrellas in the hall, as it he ware 
off on a railway journey, “my darling, 
surely you are not going to take all these 
to the office with youP”, . .r

“Sweetest,” he responded suavely but 
firmly, “surely you remember that you 
have an ‘at home' this afternoon.”

She raised her hands in horror.
“Sorely you do not insinuate that my 

sruests would steal—*—”
‘•Steal I Nonsense. Bufift-* million to 

one they would recognise the initials.
She hung her head in silence, knowing 

full well that the man bnt spoke the truth.

The Intercolonial Railway have arranged 
to issue local excursion return tickets at 
single fare for the round trip on Norenber 
20th and 21st, and for Qeebeo, Montreal 
and other Upper Province points at one fare 
on the 19th met. These excursion tickets 
will be good to return leaving destination 
Monday Nov. 85th.
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police out of politics will be read with 
special interest. A paper specially inter ’ 
eeting on account ot its aocompingrlng 
tlluefca'ione is that of A. F В Grafton, cn 
the identification ot criminals Harriet 
Prescott Spiff >rd his apor-m, “The Tour
ney,” illontraUd John Brisben Walker 
his “Some Speculation R-garding Ripid 
Transit,” and Mrs E. W. Kemble ban an 
illustrated story entitled “A Tragedy of 
South Carolina.” The literary, scientific 
and art department abound with readable 
mutter. The Cosmopolitan at 10 c nts is 
a mirvel ot pood value tor a little money. 
All news det 1 ru have it.

ROOKS AND МЛВАЯІЖЧЛ.THE MARRIAGE LAWS.fine. Much that might otherwise beppoulititeto.
‘ Kerchiefs to Hunt Souls” is the titlefrowned upon now appears to bo excused The question of an amendment to the 

on the plea that the profession is over- marriage laws is one that should receive af a story by M. Amelia Fytche, in the 
crowded and lawyers must live. an early and careful consideration with a Arena Library Series, which the author

1: may be tint, in time, the legal pro- view to action by the legislature. That dedicatee to her ;u disbar as a 
feesion like any other calling, may be the present law is defective in many re- sort of thank cflerirg tor printing it. The 
^Sjiuh! sobj ct tj the law of demand and ftpects is apparent to all who have given woman, Djrotby P mbreke—we would 
supply, and thst there will be no more he matter any attention, and that it is rather not say heroine—whose ad venta-es 
lawyers than are needed. This might be worthless in placing any check upon secret are narrated, is a school mistress living in 
ihi c* e now il an adherence to tha old- marriages is still more evident from the some comfort in her Canidi»n home. She 
time tra ’i ions could be enforced, but that a number of such have taken refuses over and over sg із the tddresaes 
there is little hop з ol tbiii. In the mean- place during the past year. The popular- of * widower who bases bis love 
time lawyers good, bad and indiff r-nt, ity of such c'a idestine alliances appears to too cold for her impetuous taste, and with, 
will continue to incretee and mul iply, and be on the і icrease, indeed, and when, whom she is on termi of platonic intiaucy

liter, the announcement is made which seem odd when contraste I with the

Edward 8 Carter, ..................... Editor
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th* paper by p-rsmis 
Clion Wittt it *b< u 1 b.1

tion price a

no bail-less connection w»tu it «-hi u 1 b sccom- 

be accompanied by a at mpel and ad. r.i«d

AU Letterc

envelope.
Optra Cm M be Pu rehair d at every known news 

stud Ш New Brunswick, and in verv uiany ol 
the ci'.ies, town* and village of N >va Hcotts and 
Prime—В'ward Island every 8a uruay, lift 
Fire Cent» each.

on reast n

McClure*a MigKz'ne lor November be
gins a life ot Abraham Lincoln, edited by 
Ida M. Tar ht 11 irom new material collected 
from many sources. Many of the facts 
have been 
wha koew
fore told their story. Msny 
will be given and ot these and 
there will
papers in this number are a 
thony Hop-. Richard Crok-r as boas of 
Tammany Hill, a story of Rudyard Kip
ling, and a aerit a ot portraits ol John G 
Whittier. There is a good thanksgiving 
story bv Octave Thanet. The magazine ia 
as usual rich in illustrations. S. S. Mc
Clure, L*d, 30 Lt'ayene Place, New York ; 
all newsdealers. Price 10.

there is no help tor it.ХМ«ооя*<миаиева.— Eic*pt In tbn*e. locautles 
which are ea*ny reached, Pboobbvs *ui be 
stopped the ton. paid for. Discontinuances 
cu only made by paying arrears at the rate 
ol live r vnte per copy.

sooner or
public. Ibcr« «pprar, to be «n end ol the frigid gravity of the lover’, quotation.

from scripture a id dissertations upon 
In on-і sense, oi It і word, the marriage bis philosophy of love, 

ot ptrtoni over tb- legal age of twenty-one min has lone been possessed cl a
desire for travel, which resu ts in the sale

mit er in each indivi ual esse.SWIFT JUSTICE AGAIN. This wo- procured from men end women 
Lincoln and who have nev :t be 

new portraits 
other pictures 

be 300 in all. Among other 
story by An-

The police magistrate has doubtless ful
filled the requirements o'j tstice in sentenc
ing Abkek Crawford to imprisonment in 
j il for one mont ». Crawford's off mce 
was Vie sti a'ing ol forty-nine dollars from 
a ft l.ow boarder, and. having secured ihis 
booty he fled to II tlitax, but wat > rrested 
on his arrival there and the grdater portion 
oi the stolen money recovered. T >e cip- 
ture was apparently deemed an important 
one, lor the chief ot police in bis own proper 
person wt nt on to bring the pri
soner back. When the case cameo з for

‘«bTSESSZSB
Ms mi tsweee should elwews be made by Port 

Office Order or ReaUtered better. The 
former is preferred, and should be made payable 
in every case to Kdwasd 8. Cawtbb, Publisher.

time Provinces, ud exceeds that of any weekly 
published І» the .seme section. ^

Halifax Branch Office, Knowles’ BuildiriJ*or. 
George ud Granville streets.

у sars is a m t er which chiefly concerns 
th-imselv;». From a broad standpoint of 
morals, however, if is i mitter of public 
concern that a mt-rnpe contract should 
not he krpt a secret, to be r- v *aled only 
by accident or st the pi usu-e ot the parties 
to it. In the old time laws the publication 
of banns in the parish where one or the 
other ot the parti is resided w is necessiry, 
«nd a marriage by ери ial license w is the ex- 
ption. Із this pro vire , howeve-, al t a* 
is necessary is for a mtn who dcsi-es to be 
minted to pay for a license arid no quea 
tions are askrd by the • ffijLl who issues it 
The next step is to find a clergyman or 
minister who is eq ia'ly eas ly satisfied, and 
the ceremony can be as private as possible.

of her belongings and a trip to Europe. 
Arrived at Paris, she is insulted in the
street by a dashing Frenchman and stems 
to like it For a moment she repels bis. 
advirc в by addcla a ion tha' the is Eng' a - 
which she seems to consider is tquivalent 
to an embodiment ot morality, and then 
procee d to debate with him as to hie 
rigl t *o waive the ceremony of an intro
duction.

•A
To use slang regarding this 

book can be no disparagment ot it, so we 
may say in t ie language ot the streets 
tbit she is “picked up” by her gallant ad
mirer, whD follows her pretty constantly 
through a nu mber of coquettish flights and 
stilted deliverances.

SIXTEEN PA<3ES$ VERSES OF YESTERDAY AND TODAY 
Life lu Death.

ns pain, with aching dread, I paused 
i bated breath, 

the words I leered to hear—
In parting by one bel J dear—
"la life we are In

trial, representations were made to th- 
nr git trite, by Crawford s friends 
that imprisonment in the penitentiary 
would be a serious injury to his reputation, 
and as the person who had lost the money 
was satisfied with gelling it back, an un- 
usually l;ght sentence was impiscd. The It і. Ігаз that th ; nurri.ge met be regi.ter-

ed within a spucifi d tim-t, but so tar as the 
public are concerned the register is as 
privtte a* all lb і ether proceedings h*ve 
been. It costs a Ite to txtmiue it. and

AVERAGE CIRCULATION 13,640 With stilt 
To catch

-ST. JOH. В SATURDAY. NOV-16- death."
ugh a'l the day, through all the night, the 
thongU pressed on my heart,

A shadow dark, a cruel blight.
Stole o’er my ) >y, shut oat my tight.

Caused bitter tears to start.

TbroThe best way to 
win her, he fi ids, is to repeat hie insults, 
comb nn ng them with an assumed devotion 
and he is at last successful in gaining her, 
consent to a marriage in England. The 
gallant is a painter count, as penniless as 
his mother is rich, and quite unequil to 
acting in open opposition to the latter’s 
strong d termination against the match. 
Prior to this development, however, a 
mock princess who keeps a gambling hзіі 
becomes a protectress over the American 
і igenue, and the latter tak ts a long time to 
discover the nalme ot her dw.lüng, though 
she quite readily receives the attentions of 
her “masher” friend, who is one of the 
“buys” who visit tha establishment,

The English marriige, at what tha 
author thinks is tha proper tima, is coolly 
disregarded by the precium scou idrel who, 
in ob :dience to his mather'sdictate marries

THE CASE OF A CROWD.
Fifteen young men triad to pass an ex

amination for admission as l*w students, 
the other day, and failei. In an easy ex
amination, on subject! tengh' in the 
mon schools, they were una de to answer 
S2venty-five per cent of the quest.ons. In 
deference to their ignorance tbe exsmmtrs 
took the singular step ol lowering the limit 
of forty-five per cent, thus requiring them 
to know less than one halt that wis asked 
With this extraordinary imdulgence, most 
ot the fifteen succeeded in getting through, 
and with this basis or knowledge are now 
to undertake to become members of thf 
learned and honorable profassion ot the 
law.

term lo be served by this prisoner is less 
the period tor which many a man has had 
to remain in j*il awaiting a trial at which 
he has been declared not guilty. It is not 
much more Ihuo m.ny . mao ha, to under- =ven if il di l not' il w0“ld оп1* bc c-n5uli"

ed in exceptional instances.
In sont-, p-r s of th! United Stetn a 

declarati) 1 ot intention mutt be filed and

The wind caught up the words and let them sob 
through every breath;

From ssd skies fell the dismal rain,
The bells tolled stilt the same refrain—

"In life we are ia death."

But with the morn the light returned, the sir 
with song was rife;

A friend, in pas*i g, whispered low— 
With j >y my heart wis made to elow- 

"In death we are in life."

go tor being unable to pay a fi te tor being 
a victim of bad liquor, and it is consider 
ably less tbai m my another has to endure 
lor the crime ot being to poor too pay his published, so as to giva due notic! to a’l po

sons concerned. Then, it there are obj •c-' 
tions to be mule bv ptrlies haviug a right

Her voice an angel's seemed to m?, which 
all fear and strife;

I blessed her for the word of cheer,
The thought bring* sweetest comfort near—

"In diath we are in liie."
The bell* ring out with tnnefnl sound, joy rose my 

heart to greet.
New life all n»ture seemed to bless,
My heart now glowed with thankfulness,

For the inversion sweet.
Oh, life ! soble-t^so rich, so sweet! oh, fair, eter-

We look with eager, longing eyes,
While slid the soul, ex u tant crii-s,

"In death we are in Ufe.”

calm îd

Nevertheless, nobody is likely to censure 
Mr. RiTCBlK lor being too lenient in this t0 intdrlere' there >» «bandant oppoitinily.

It may be tbit some such p ovision wouldinstance. He it, possibly to be com- 
mended for it, He doubtless ratified him- be ol advantage to an .maided law for

this province. There should unquestion
ably be some better salt-guard thun there 
is at present.

The

self that more good would be done by giv
ing the man a nominal sentence and a 
chance to do better, than by taking two or 
three years out of bis life by sending him to 
Dorchester. It must be aesuned that there 
were at least some better reason) than that 
the stolen property w^s to be restored and 
the complainant did n it wnh to prosecute. 
These, indeed are not to be considered as 
reasons in the contemplation ot the law.

It can hardly be supposed that these 
fifteen youths were specially ignorant as 
compared with othtr school graduates of 
th?ir age, and indeed, by the concession 
made to them, tbe examiners appear to 
have thought them capable ot learning 
somethirg more in the future. It is quite 
possible that on some subjects which are 
part of the show business ot modern schools 
ttey knew more than the examiners had 
ever been taught, but tbe trouble seems 
to bave b‘ en that the everyday, old fashion, 
ed matters of geograohy, history and the 
like bad been neglected in their training. 
Whatever maybe tbe explanation, it seems 
certain they neglected to properly cram 
themselves t) pass the ordeal.

Tuis latter tact is one which does not

present law, however, det-ictive as 
ain enough init is in some respeuv., 

some of its provisions, even 'hough it is 
set at defi mce or violated through ignor
ance. The consolidated statutes clearly

a rich worn an ot his ova cauntry. He 
afterwards gets challenged, is shot but 
not seriously hurt, spends wbat is termed 
a “white night,” and dies attended most 
lovingly by his fool ot a wife whom he 
had so basely deserted.

She does not sorrow long, however, but 
goes to Eaglaod under tbe care oi he* first 
admirer whom she has not sense enougi to 
marry. All the bide scenes ot tbe book are 
in as bad taste as its main story. The 
young woman crosses the Atlantia in the 
comp tnyot some American girls, whom, 
with all allowance tor Yankee gaucherie, 
we must be permitted to think impossible. 
One of these girls afterwards takes up 
painting, a iout which she probably knows 
as little as theauthjr.but she atones amply 
tor her ignorance of art by her indecency 
ot expression. From beginning to end, 
there is a total absence ot art (knowledge 
or feeling—the associations are not con
spicuous lor virtue, and tha conversation is 
redolent ol tha gutter. Dirt is served up 
in phraseobgv bjrrvwed from O.lendortt. 
Even the rude and fantastic machinery of 
Trilby is wanting while all its grosser 
details, its nastines), bad tiste and 
scrappy
ridiculous English is 
the other sins. Miss Pembroke is much 
addicted to the use of ‘gooder’ as a com
parative of ‘good’. Sucb refreshing sim
plicity naturally suggests the idea ot a rub
ber teething ring, but unfortunately this 
inlant terrible has cut her wisdom teetb 
though she continues to lisp baby English , 
Another character is Alice Jeffreys, who 
gives promise ot becoming a powerful 
woman, but who finishes her career in deg
radation alter shamefully betraying the 
other woman. Alice Jeffreys makes a 
deserved attack on so-called charitable 
institutions which are ot the “sounding 
brass and tinkling cymbal” character, 
and the reader is led to expect that 
this is the object of the book. But it is 
mere tailing after all and degenerates into 
scoffing at all things. The attack upon 
religion in Trilby is at least a reflection of 
some modes of thought of the present day, 
but in this work there is a mixture ot

The D< ad Babe.
Last night, as my dear babe lay dead, 
In agony I knelt and said :

• Ob, God, wbat bava I done,
Or in wbat wise oil -eded Thee,
That Thou ehouldst take away 

My little son?
f arbid a marriage without consent of tbe 
parents or guirdians where either party is 
under the age of twenty-one years, and a 
clergyman, ministers or other offi Hal who 
performs a mirria;e ceremony where he 
knows either of the parties is under such 
age is liable to heavy penalties, where the 
consent of the parents or guardians 
has not been given. Under the con
solidated statutes, thare is a fine ot

from me

“Upon the thousand uself ss lives,
Upon tbe gui t that vaunting thrives,

Thy wrath were b -iter spent;
Why sbonldst Thou take my little son— 
Why shauWbt Tbou vent Tby wrath upon 

This innocent?"

For tha law, as the supposed embodi
ment of justice, assumes to r press eucb 
grave crimes as theft by making on exam
ble of a detected ofiender, regard lest ot 
what the inj tred person may desire. The 
general good is to be kept in vi îw and the 
principle of dishonesty condemmed. The
prosecution is nit a mitter ot iniivid- , . „ .
u.l choice, bnt th. crow, become, the <“і№ doll.» or .mpmonmem, while t>7 
prosecutor .nd the complement i. merely the cnm.nnl code ot Canada the m.tter u 
. witne... Were it otherwise, . thief with made sn ,ad"f*bl'! offiDce’ P““h‘We "ith 
mean, or friend, might buy off a complain f,“e,or f ?eit ‘ «“P™»»»»- te^ance 
ant and go free t , re.ome his practice., °l «... would be ol no avql a, a plea, 
while the punishment ol a thief without I” a man who undertake, to marry people 
mean, or friend, would he depmdent upon »bould mtorm h.m.elt a. to h„ power,, 
the leer, personal desire for vengeance. 11,8 only exc“se w,uld be ,Єаогапсе of tte 

Nor i, the restitution of the property fact thtte.th.ro! the partie, wa. under tkp 
stolen any mitigation of the crime when it 1-B'1 ««<=• 'V ltb°“' lbi« '»ller »»=’ cl 
is merely th, reset of à citent or compul- knowled«e h,a a3! would Ьз an indictlbl« 
sion. Otherwise any robber caught before ойепсе, and no amount ot bonis or other 
he hid a chance to get clear of his plunder 
should be accorded clem ;ncy, and thieves 
would increase in numbor and boldness mt0 court' Iodeed' the acceP,ing

security would be clear evidence ot his 
knowledge tba‘ he had been violating the 
law and would render his conviction more

Last night, as mv dear babe lay dead, 
Before mine eyes the vi-ion spread 

Ol thing* that might nava b 
Licentious riot, crui-1 strilr*.
Forgotten prayer*, a wasted life.

Dark red with *:n!
Then, with *weet music in the air,
I saw another vision there :

A Shepherd, ia wh >se keep 
A little lamb—my little child—
Of worldly wisdom undtfiied,

Lay last asleep 1

Last night, as my dear babe lay dead, 
In those two mensages I read 

A wisdom manifest;
And, though my arms be child ess now. 
I am '-ontent^-to Him I bow '

Who knoweth beet.

saem to have presented itself to the Bar
risters’ Sjciety in a ptoper light, or the 
unsuccessful applicants would have had 
scant mercy. The c’.ear logic of so many 
going up for examination without careful 
preparation is that they hok upon the law 
as a profession which anybody can enter, 
whether he knows anything or not. Suffi 
a theory put into practice is in the nature 
of a refl action on the bar as at present con
stituted, and may almojt constructed into 
a contempt ol court. The fact that a good 
many people h ive such an impression is no 
excuse for the off-nders in this instance.

There are, in truth, a good proportion 
of able men at the bar ot this province, 
and there are several ot them in St. John.

Eugene Field.
A Woman'» thought.

I am a woman—Therefore I may not 
Call to hi n, cry to him,
Fly to him,

Bid him delay not!
Then when be comes to me, I must all quiet ;

Still as a stone- 
All si eut and 

If my heart 
Crush and defy it!

Should I grow bold.
Say one dear thing to him,
All my llle fling to him,
Cling to him—

What to atone 
Is enough lor my sinning?

This were the cost to me,
This were my winning—

That he were lost to me.
Not as a lover 

At last if he part from me,
Tearing my heart from me,
Hurt beyond cure—
Calm and demure 
Then must I hold me,
In mvself fold me,

Lest he dlsjover;
Showing no sign to him 
By look of mine to him 

What he has been to me—
How my heart torus to him,
Follows him, yearns to him,

Prays him to loie me.

French are retained, and 
added to

a acurity given by the parties to hold him 
harmless woul 1 avail him w;ra he brought

from the knowledge that it they were un
successful in escaping they could secure 
immunity by simply handing back what they 
had taken. It cannot be admitted that 
such incidents and accidents have been re-

certain.
It is well that ministers shoul 1 be aware 

of tbe 1 aw on this subject, and the peril in
lu a greatly overcrowded profession, how
ever in which all sorts and conditions of 
men are farcing themselves, the average 
ot legal talent cannot be said to be at a 
high level. A generation ago there were 
about fifty lawyers in St. Jjhn while now 
there are nearly one hundred, though there 
hie been no corresponding increase in 
population, nor has there been any similar 
rate of growth in the medical profession. 
The lawyers have grown in number 
far beyond the needs ot the people, 
and are continually on the increase» 
yet the amount of law business, pure and 
simple, is said to be really less than it was 
in the days when it was done by half the 
number of lawyers. That all seem to thriva 
however, seems to be an inducement for 
others to coma forward and j ain the ranks, 
Bid more than liberal encouragement is 
given in thi low standard ot education de
manded in the first instance. To become 
a lawyer in thaae days is apparently a cheap 
and easy process. A man may apparently 
carry on any kind of a business and study 
law between times. He may be a mer
chant, в broker or agent or a constable, 
and some fine morning the world wakes 
up to find him duly enrolled as an attorney.

The result is an overcrowding of the 
profession and a lowering of ita.ataudard. 
Unless a young min is exceptionally situ
ated as regards friends and business con
nections, he finds himself one of the strng* 
g ling throng, poshed to an extren^ty to, get 
a mere living. He is in a position! where 
be has wares to sell for which there is small

solved into reasons in the case of Craw- 
ford. The magistrate ha. mer-ly exer- wbich tbe? Place them,elve8 in «betting

secret marriages where the parties are 
under age. It may ba done once too otten, 
for an information in such case may be

cised bis diecutionary power and inclined 
to the side of mercy.

This brings to mind another case, to 
which Progress ha. опез before referred made by *'>yb°dJ’ *nl undoubtedly

have to be made by the crown officersIt is similar to that of Crawford in the fact 
that a man «tôle from a house at which he were the ™atter brou-bt t0 tbe,r «Mention.

The whole matter of the marriage law 
seems to need attention. It a law better

was boarding. In other respects the par
allel ends. Th • offender was a stranger, 
without mon,y and apparently without calculated lor ,he gaD0ral B°°d °«°”°‘ be 
friend.. He .tele a not epecillly valuable bad, the preient law, at least, should be 
articled clothing Irom hie 1 ndladyand more 8епІІГ«11У under,tood and better oh- 
pawned it fora trifling sum. This bung- eerved*
1 ng thief was arrested and the property Speaking of the case ot Mrs. Lear against 
recovered, but as there were no friends to Fred J. Tremaibb, a Halifax despatch to 
intervene this unfortunate man, with a wife th® Boston Standard says :

Tremaine’*'fawner mide s motion li tbe supreme 
court to compel Mrs. Lear to give bonds lor costs 
as she"was an American,and therefore an alien. The 
court has refused ths motion tar costs, the first time 

With such instances as these the question a dec,Blon bas been gitbn in favor of an alien in such
a base, in the history or Nova Scotia jurisprudence. 
The judgment Is regarded as a decided victory for 

ОП principles the Boston womon.

fetich worship, divination and infidelity, 
which might be ridiculous if it were 
not revolting. Nothing can be gain
ed by reading such a book, and no one 
can be injured, for even a licentious imagi
nation must fail to be gra ified by each a 
wishy-washy composition which* ,hardly 
rises to the dignity or conception *of sin. 
Boston, Arena Library Saries. Price 60 
cents.

Pit? me. lean to me, 
Thou God above me I

Love's Expression.
Be not of thought too eager,

Be not of speech too bold ;
For love, deep love, that mystic thing, 

Can never all be told.
11 ebbs from onr expression,
It flies Time’s vocal shore;

Bat o'er the secret, brooding heart 
It floweth evermore.

And if onr Angel rlseth 
To minister, her feet 

Hallow the flxir; her holy hands 
Make broken bread more sweet.

and family in a foreign land, was commit
ted ta a higher court an 1 sentenced to 
three years in the penitentiary. There have been a number of unsuccess

ful attempts to establish a Canadian Maga
zine, but this has not deterred another 
venture in the form of Walsh’s Illustrated 
Monthly Magazine, the second number of 
which appears this month. The leading 
article is by Frank Anglin, which reviews 
Principal Grant’s Manitoba letters and 
offers a valuable commentary from the 
Catholic standpoint on the present position 
of Manitoba and Dominion politics. The 
Spirit ot the Long Black Hand, by E. P. 
Stanton ; In Purgation, a poem, by Frank 
Waters ; Shakespeare’s Catherine of Arra- 
gon, by Thomas Swift; Notes Up and 
Down the St. Liwrenoe, by W H. Hig
gins ; The S weating System ; Eliza Allan 
Starr, by Thomas O’Hagan, and a number 
of other articles of interest. The magazine 
is only $1 a year or 10, cents a number. 
Published by J. C. Walsh, Toronto.

naturally arises ae to whether law in this 
country is meted out 
of abstract, justice, or whether there The fict that the woman is an alien has 
ia one law for the man with friends nothing to do with the case. Security tor 
and another for the man without friends, costs is demanded where a plaintiff reside* 
It may be, and possibly is, perfectly right outside ot the jurisdiction of the court, and 
that Crawford should have the considéra- could have been asked if Mrs. Lear had 
tion that has been given him, but if so, 
what must be thought of the punishment of 
the sailor P The latter stole, for his im
mediate wants, a much less amount under 
almott similar circumstances, and showed 
far leas of a fraudaient intent than did the 
man who sought to get out of the country 
with what be had stolen.

If an ihbabitant ot Mars were to visit 
this earth and endeavor to study out the ad
ministration ot the criminal laws, he would 
pqssibly be puzzled by some of the oases 
on record ia our courts. Thay puzzle even 
our own people, to whom they але nothing

Then when the dear one someth,
Its light’s » speaking eye; 

Its word is ball a seraph’s song 
And half a mourner’s sigh.

Pastob Felix.

The Ways of Love.
been a native of Halifax. The decision 
was not in favor of an alien as such, 
nor was such a principle involved 
in the slightest degree. The demand for se
curity was decided against purely on the 
around that Tremaine admited having 
certain moneys of the plaintiff in his hands, 
and these were deemed suffi aient to secure 
him against any possible loss.

Sweet and bluer together—
Thst Is our portion here;

Low thst D troth, growth, spirit— 
Thst Is the sweet, my dear.

Sweet sod bitter together—
„ Reproach and scorn and fear:

SwMtrad bitter tontner—
Thst Is our portion bera.

Ihjuk Him who on on. side the rlnr 
€Hym n. oriy the «mot, mj dear-demand, and ,o he must sell them at

a sacrifice. There ere • variety at 
way, in which be ran do this, within end 
without the limitai whit in the plain letter 
of the lew i. nnprotemonel conduct. In
deed, where the profeeeonel lire is drawn 
in these time, seem, * metier herd to de-

Womtn he. a subject for an гаму on 
men’s extravagance in dree, in the loot 
that a young New Yorker recently had » 
pair of itupmdera made to order, with a 
•ilk web and gold mounting, worth at 
leaat $2-50.

Dlflsrawt From» Web**.

The Cosmopolitan for November has a -----
varied table of content». Now that Théo- ^ , JiïLu bhtib bw ke. 
dote Roosevelt has drawn so much atten- When he erttd "Mtt. ооаягмИо., dur, , 
tien to hia reform of the New York polira, rtbbo.ua Uu.»
n paper by him “n So subject of taking thenew.
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і Drink that Cheers aid Strengthens.
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There is In a Cup
! ofleal enjoyment TiHrfJuHIST.il sas well as rr
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THE CELEBRATED The Chrys iBthemum ilk/ff, the eveat to which 
•oclety has been lookingforward 1er sometime, was 
hell this week and wm attended with mock more 
eclat thin was the fl tarer show of September 
last ; at least that seem *d to be the opinion of those 
who had attended both shows. Oi coarse so Aor ns

Mies Flo. Kingsley has retimed from a pleasant 
visit to Newcastle.

Mr. Charles MtteheU, of Newcastle, arrived here 
la«t week to speed the winter.

Mise Gillespie, who hae been visiting Europe, 
arrived boms this week. She spent two or three 
days in Montreal.

Mrs. Charles Whelp lev’s funeral which took 
place on Tuesday afternoon, waa largely attended 
by the friends of the family. Rev. Dr. Brace offi
ciated at toe house and the grave.

Mrs. (Capt.) William Serrant went to Mobile, 
Alabama, this week, to join her husband. She will 
be absent six months.

Mrs. Byron Ü. Taylor. Master Tar tor ; and Miss 
Pope, of Losdra, Boglaoi, wdi make their, home 
in St. John for the winter, and have taken apart, 
mente at the ever home-like Clifton.

Miss H Preston, of Montreal, was In the] city 
the first of the week. e

Mr. and Mrs. John Robertson and Mise Robert- 
sen, of Toronto, are_spenJlng a short time in the 
dty.

Mrs. Hol.owsr and her dan rhter. Miss Hollo
way. of Halifax, were here for a day or two this

The Biihop ol Huron was a gunst of Sir Leonard 
end Lady Tilley for a few days recently. On Mon
day he visited the church schools at Rothesay, and 
in the evening was present ot a reception given in 
bit honor in St. John’s church school room. A 
large nomhe'of prominent cltiz mi were present, 
and » bright and pleasant evening was spent.]

Mias Mary Brady, of Bo non, is paylog a 'visit to 
St. John.

Bishop Courtney, of Nova Sc Ala, was in the city 
this week.

Mre. A, E- Ritchie received her wedding) callers 
on Wednesday, Thursday and Friday of this week. 
She looked very nice md $ed in an elegint gown and 
had an uumuslly large number of callers.

Carmarthen street church had a very pleasant re
union on Tnlidar evening; the large lecture room 
was well filled and an interesting programme was 
rendered, after which the evening was spent in 
social conversation; during the evening refresh
ments were served. Following is the programme : 
Singing, Blest Be the Tie that Binds; Lord’s 
Prayer; remarks by the pastor; singing by the 
choir; reading by Miss Powers; solo by Mr. Hood.

Miss Parrel, of Newcastle, is visiting St. John for 
» few days.

Mi. and Mrs. C. W. Price, of Moncton, paid a 
short visit to the city this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Cox, of Middleton, were here 
this week on their wedding tour. They returned 
home on Wednesday morning.

Mrs. and Miss Basset, of Minneapolis, were 
among the visitors to the city this week.

Mrs. (Judge) Burbidga. of Ottawa, well known 
at one time in society circles here, gave a large re
ception last Saturday for the purpose of introduc
ing her yon ig daughter, who is spoken of as very 
pretty, to society. Toe elite of Ottawa was pre- 
sçpt aad several titles were noticed on the guest 
list.
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ecilpsed that of the on- just ended. The rooms at 
the Institute were one bright blaze of color; each 
a lot of chrysa .themams at there were; from palest 
pink to deep crimson, yellow, and white, in fact 
almost every shade sod c»lor;%nd the artistic group
ing and p'.scioftb і niants ehsvad thin to the 
very be-t advantage: I think the table mset ad
mired was the one on which the palms and ferns 
bent gracefully over the bright red and white fl »w- 
era, the Intermingling of the colors miking jaet as 
pretty a sight as one would wish to se ; chrysan
themums were b. te seen every where, of cours» 
everybody was wearing them and several of the 
very largest size had g-1 
attached to them—to th
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I 1 Toilet A Doth Puraoses. ->
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FOR SALE BY ALL CROCBR8. e cryssntbemnmt I mean.

In thetearojm the bright faced waitresses were 
k»pt con saintly at work raanln t here and there 
looking after everybidy as Inlef-tlgably as if their 
very livee depended upon it. The room was so 
crowded daring both my visits that it was aimes 
impossible to tell precisely who ware the waitresses1 
bot I believe the following were smmg those who 
supplied c ike, coflee end Ice cream to the visitors : 
Misses Tack. Miss Вал. Misses Dann, Mise 
Vroora. Miss Hoyt, Miss McMillan. Miss Hanlng, 
tun, Miss Foote, Misses Pogsley, Misses Skinner» 
Miss Travers, Мій Tapley, Miss Bills, Mise 
Payne, Miss McCormick, Miss Clarke, 
Miss Betts, Miss Seelev, Mise В lith Hanlngtos and 
Miss Scam veil; the young ladies were all Poking 
very smart and bright indeed; Miss Payne was look
ing ex teedlngly well In a handsome black crepoo 
srlth quantities of lsce trlmpolngs; Miss McLaughlin 
wore an especially becoming and pr 
bodice with lace about the neck, and a dark skirt;
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It Floats.x 6 CTS.
(TOILET SIZE)

A CAKE.Slate and Wood flantels BT. еяоїк MU> «ere. ow..Mies Travers perhaps never looked better then in 
her dress of black silk, the b dice and sleeve» о/ 
which were very eflectlrely trranged with white 
lsce. Miss Allison fl.t'ed her* end there a charm
ing figure In pale bine end black, while Mias 
Hinington looked very nice indeed 
In a shot silk bodice with lsce 
yoke, and a dark skirt; Miss Alice Tack bed on a 
pretty plaid waist and Miss Hehn Seely wore a 
pretty pale bln*; a dainty little figure was Miss 
Cashing in s simple yet lovely erram crepon. This 
was just a harried gltnce on Thursday 
and I believe the young ladles Intended ■ 
to mike themselves emitter for the evening, but 
I don’t see jnet how they could make themselves 
look any brighter or prettier.

In the t a room the miny tables were gay with 
white and colored chrysanthemums and as it was 
thronged nil the time, was a bright and bmy scene.

The candy table was well patronized and the 
following ladles In bright, pretty gowns 
dispensed borne made sweets, Mrs. Wilson, Miss 
Allison, Miss Ellis, Miss B. Skinner, Miss Scam- 
mell and Miss McLaogblan. ЧЯ, 4

Ices, delicately fl tvored and colored, were in 
great demand and were supplied be Mrs- J 
Burpee, Mrs. J. V. Ellis, Mrs. Geo. Bsird and Mrs. 
A. Hsniigton.

Beside those named above there wire a large 
number of other ladles who looked after things 
generally and did their share towards making the 
show the sn:cesi ft undoubtedly was. 
w gir Leonard JTlHey^took _a deep Jnterest 
afl tir~and h^*snd'Ltdj~Tilley were *"1 
both days. The Lienf. Governor and Mr»* 
Fraser also graced the occasion with their 
presence, coming from Fredericton on Tuesday 
and remaining until Friday.

The Horticultural society have every ;reason to 
feel proud of their success this season and in turn 
the cltlz-ni srs under a deep obligation to the 
society; no doubt the ladles are greatly elated, and 
not withont just cause, over the success of the 
chrysanthemum show.

A series of bread and butter parties will be In
augurated negt week, the first to be held at Miss 
Burpee’s home. A number of young people are 
interested and no doubt the parties will be very 
enjoyable.

Mr. J. M. Grant arrived home on T <uredaT after*

if.Is that they ÎЄЄЄЄЄЄЄЄЄЄЄЄЄЄЄЄЄЄЄЄЄЄЄ-Є4**ЄЄЄЄЄПЄЄЄЄЄЄЄЄЄЄЄЄЄЄ«y
Grates, Tiies, Brass Fenders, etc., etc

Stock second to none in the 
Maritime Provinces.
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Mr. and Mrs. Allan Barbour have returned from 
their wedding trip and Mrse Barbour will be at 
home to her f rien Is on Monday, Tuesday, Wednes
day an і Friday of next week.

Dr. Sleeves, Mrs. and Miss Sleeves arrived] home 
this week irom a trip to the United States.

Mr. О H. Warwick has returned from a "trip to 
Envlano.

The marriage of Mr. Thomas McDonald and 
Miss Annie Walsh was solemnized at tho Cathe
dral on Tuesday morning, Rev. T. Catey 
ing. The bride and her attendant. Mis 
Onke, were both becomingly attired and looked 
very pretty indeed. The groom was supported by 

James McDacetd. The honeymoon wKl be 
spent In Boston and other parts of Mi 

. Mr. and Mrs. A. Keith, who have been in Anna
polis visiting Mrs. G. J. C. White, have returned

Mrs. J. Clarke went to St. George on Saturday to 
see Mre. J. Sutton Clarke, who is seriously 111.

The Misses CaverhUl Jones are expected home 
next week, having sailed from Liverpool on Wed-

Miss Bea'riqe Hatheway leaves next month to 
spend the winter In England.

Mies Teaklee, of Boston, has been visiting lately 
Mri. Melicke, King street, eist.
Mr. and Mrs. Shannon, of Boston, who have 

been v'siting at Mrs. Frederickson’s, have relumed 
home.

Mrs. Dike man, mother of Mr. F. A. Dykeman, 
Is ill with fever. Mr. Charles Dykeman le also 
lying ill at the 6. P. H. with fever.

The marriage of Mr. O. Morrell to Miss Mary 
Day, takes pi .ce next Thursday.

Mrs. Isaac Noble her daughter Mrs. E. J.Scam- 
mell and children will leave early In the spring for 
California to reside there. Several members of the 
family are already living there 

Mrs. Douglas Gordon of Charlottetown Is here 
visiting her uncle. '

Miss Mary Fay has gone to Boston to visit her 
father Mr. E. Fay.

Senator Le win’s condition remains unchanged and 
he still continues serions іу 111 at his residence, Lan- 
caster Heights, although his medical attendants and 
family still hope for bis recovery.

Mrs. Hat fl і Id and her young son are spending a 
short time In Petitcodiac.

Miss Robinson is in Digby visiting Mrs- M. A. 
Turnbull.

Rev J. H- Saunders and family are about to take 
np their residence in Digby.

Mr. Retaille has been visiting Plcton friends; Mr. 
McCready has also been in Plcton lately.

Mis. Charles Fawcett of Sackvllle Is here visiting 
friends.

Mr. Charles Stuart spent last Sunday In Sackvllle 
with his parents.

Mr. Arthur Garden of Woodstock has been visit
ing dty frit nds lately.

Mrs. Annie Melick has returned to Cambridge 
after spending a holiday with friends here and m 
St. Stephen. For several y pars Mrs. Mf tick has 
been the esteemed matron of the Avon home for 
children and on her return to her duties g few wqeks 
ago the trustees pres rated her with,в handsome 
easy chair and an address of ^pjteome si JA; token of 
appreciation of her work and kindness to tha in

Mr. G. H. Fiood has been visiting St. Andrews 
and 8L Stephen lately.

Miss Kittle Cnmmlns who has been visiting her 
sister Mrs. P. Brennan has «one home to Calais. 

Rev. J. W. Manning spent last Sunday in St.

Judge Stevens wai among the visitors to the dty 
this week.

Mr. George Murrey was In Weymouth for a 
short time lately.

Mbs An 
the winter with friends.

Rev. J. C. Berrte, of Fslrvitle, who has been 
quite ill, Is much improved.

Mr. end Mrs. A. T. Moore returned the first of 
the week from their wedding tour to Boston end 
New York.

Mrs. R. B. PetUrson end Mbs Petterson hevo 
to Montrent where they will .reside In total*. 

Mr. В. K Mecenlay bee returned free strip to 
New York.

Mr.Ftod. LaForeet, of Bdmnnelon, spent e day 
or two o< thb w**k here.
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Rev. Mr. Youtx of Hampton, spent a "part of the 
week In Fredericton.

Mrs. Msrtton Quilloid.hu returned to Psrrsboro 
after » visit to city friends.

Mrs. О. H. Sharpe, who has been on a visit to her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Crnikehank, bas re
turned to Fredericton. Mr. and Mrs. Sharpe, who 
have been boarding since their marriage began 
housekeeping this week.

Miss Fielders is In Fredericton visiting her friend, 
Mbs Crookihank.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry DeFerest are receiving 
congratulations on the arrlvaj,of a son.

The Banjo Harmonie club met wi'b Mrs. F. H. 
J. Ruel on Monday evening and a very pleasant 
time was spent.

Mrs. Stratton will go to New York next week for 
a visit.

Mist Dover also goes to New York next week for 
a visit to friends.

Mrs. Herbert Street entertained quite a number 
of her Inendi at a reception yesterday afternoon.

Mrs. W. H. McLean of Horsefield street, was 
among the hostesses of the week and on Friday 
afternoon received a large number of friends ; the 
rooms were prettily decorated for the occasion and 
Mrs. McLean made a charming hostess.

Mrs. J. E. U. Ncalls, and Miss Mary Neslis 
have gone to Montreal to sp :nd the winter.

Mr. Henry Court has gone to Bermuda to remain 
for the winter.

Mrs. J. 8. Trltes of Sussex is visiting friends

Mrs. Seeley and Mbs Simonde are visiting Sussex 
lriende.

Mrs. Arthur Keith is In Sussex a guest ol Mr. and 
Mrs. U. H. White.

A large number of ladies attended Mrs. Stetson’s 
reception from 4 to 7 o'clock last Tuesday after
noon et her pleasant home en Burpee avenue. 
The house was artistically decorated with quanti, 
ties of chrysanthemums, and the table wee effec
tively arranged with the seme flower in white. 
Mrs. Stetson received her guests In a becoming 
dark silk dress, end the Misses Matthews who as
sisted her ш her duties, were in bine end black. 
In the library, which was very prettily decorated, 
Mrs. Harrison, assisted by little Miss Stetson, dis
pensed claret enp end cake to the gneets, while 
Mre. Holden end Mrs. McAvtty poured tea In 
the sapper room. In the room adjoining the 
library Harrison’s orchest- a was stationed end the 
excellent maiic famished added greatly to the eclat 
of the affair. Among the callers daring the after- ' 
noon were the Countess de Вагу. Mre. Werner, 
Misses Beys d, Mrs. Burpee, Mrs. J. Burpee, Mre. 
C. Coster, Mis. Dover, Ml* Dover, Mre. I. Burpee 
Ml* Burpee, Ml* Furlong, Mis. Geo. K. McLeod 
Mrs. Alward, Mbs Has en, Mrs. Stratton, Mrs. 8. 
Ritchie, Mrs. King, Mrs. Goo* McLeod. Mbs Gor
don, Mrs. C.R. Harrison, Mrs. J. McMillan, Misses 
McMillan, Mis. Vroosn. Mbs Vroom, Mre. Man
chester, Mbs King, Mrs. W. Starr, Mrs. Freak 
Starr, Mis. J. Boy Campbell and n host of others.

Mbs Forsyth end Mbs Oak* have returned to 
Digby alt r n vblt to friends here.

Mre. Watson, of Digby, h* been paying » vUt 
to city friends.
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, Ram Lal’s 1
Pure

|NDIANTEAf A CUT UNDER

English Dog Cart,
The growth of a whole year ot six Tea 

ueh<*s is required to produce one pound of

Ram Lai’s Pure Indian Tea
î but so’corefally is ii manufactured and so rich is its character that one pound 
j breved 'according to the directions on the package will make enough liquor to fill 
. two hundred tea cups.

Will hold Four Persons, back to back. Is easy to ride 
Nobby and stylish. Turns very easily and in small space 
Handsomely built byBam’ZaVe Tea is Eoouomlcal. In half povnd and pound lead packet». 

Gold label 60c. Lavender label 60c. Green labe 76c.
Wholesale Agents, St. John, N. Вdearborn:A CO.,

John Edgecombe & Sons AWell .Dressed Ladies
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dan be had in same shades as Cortlcelli Sewing Silk.
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Mu. Hotn. Pop. оівто.гт k yftltto, hoi ftotor 
Ml*. W. B. Pope.

Mn. Wosteott of Мокко, Molt., who hu boot 
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«: .-6S suggest to the good housewife, hot griddle cakes for break

fast. There is nothing so good as
I Some People/Ш
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spending the 
borne last Wednesday.

Mr. John Sterling of New London, P. Я.І., woe 
visiting Meade la town teat week.

Mrs. Sutherland ot We*trille to rtoldsg Mrs. W. 
H. Pope.

Mis. Glennie and Mr. George Glennie bare man. 
ed toon their trip to Boston.

Mr. Retaille of 8L John, Is paring a visit tohla 
old friend*.

Her. D. McGregor ol Amherst passed through 
Pictou last week en route for Cape Breton.

Chief Justice McDonald of Halifax Is rtolUng bis 
brother this week.

Mr. Wm. McDonald barrister of Truro to visit* 
lug his parents this week.

Monday evening the young gentlemen ol our 
town entertained their lady Minds at a dance; the 
programme constated of twenty-five numbers, and 

entoyable social evint

X\ SK
LXi* - Ireland "•Walk ebtul hermetically teeled 

in the old style waterproof coat.

Others U p-tc- date people, wear Rigby 
porouh whterptol coats.

Riftby- is a chemical process by which 
cloth can be made water- 

pro f without changing the ap
pearance. feeling or porous pro
perties ol the fabric. » ce the 
point ?

A very large and fashionable audience attended
tbs concert given In St. Lukte bell Insid of the 

Bishops chapel on Thursday evening of lata. week. 
The decor* ions were very pretty and showed that 
a great deal of time and care had been expended 
upon them. The walls on each side were covered 
with flags and the windows were draped over Lie top 
with white and yellow bunting. The stage wae 
prettily arranged with palms and flowers, while the 
wall at the back was covered with flags and bunting 
and prettily decorated with autumn leaves. The 
prettily shaded lampe lent a softened radiance to 
the scene. The programme was splendidly rendered 
The Bishop's reading clearly showed that he to as 
good a reader as a preacher, MLs Oliver sang 
••Stories" very sweetly and every word was clear 
and distinct. Mrs. CommeUne sang •'The Dear 
Home Land" In bei wonderfully rich vo ice. In 
that and "We'll keep the old gray Mare," she was 
encored. H toe Gladys Tremaine’s violin solo with 
guitar accompanient by Capt. Kent, R. *• received 
the encore it deserve** ; Miss Tremaine also played 
Wlen anshi's "Lfdgendi" very nicely indeed.

Mis* Wickwire sang “The Gay Tom TV." in a 
manner that drew foith a rapturous encore. She did 
not respond however. The orchestra of the Doering 
Braner Conservatory was present and they played 
In excellent s'yle. Rev. Mr. Crawford's song The 
Promise of Life was given in that gentleman's usual 
rood style.

General and Mrs. Montgomery-Moore gave a de
lightful dance st "Bellivue” last week.
Just a nice number present and everything passed 
oil very smoothly. Mrs. Moore were white brocad
ed silk, lace and diamonds, and Mrs. Erskln • was 
richly gowned In white silk with yellow sash and 
diamond ornammts; Among th- other ladles the 
following looked remarkably well. Mias Colborue 
looked well iu blue and Miss Matchem in while and 
blue; Misa Henry wore an elegant black satin with 
cream lace; Mrs. J. Kenny wore gold and white; 
Mrs. James Morrow looked her best In pine and 
white; Misa Woreley wore a becoming mauve and 
white attire; Mrs. Crelgton wore white and 
spangled silver, and Mbs Constable a pale yellow 
and sage green costume; Mrs. O'Dwrer wore pa e 
pink, and > lie Tremaine looked exceedingly pretty 
in cardinal and pink; Mrs. Hartley's pale pink and 
olive green costume was much admired ; and
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Delicious Buckwheat Flour,і h
Hi r *ft Ayeim (Self raising.)

Prepared in two minutes according to directions. 

You will never regret it if you order a package. "I have take? 
years, and alw 
suits from tlieli

r Stoma
muffle?, and f 

caused by the; 
Pills cannot be 
to take, and

V anyuі I- I Ready Today at Your Grocers.It was said to be the 
that has been In Pictou lor some time.

Mrs. Pendleton, wore a very pretty gown ol black 
silk with ctol blue velvet sleeves.

Mrs. Chisholm, wore a very handsome gown of 
cream colored crepe trimmed with gismonda purple

m I TRY IT.(Never told in Bulk)

Are the В. LYMAN’SPoor Tired Feet.velvet.
Mrs. W. H. McLaren, looked particularly well in 

black satla decorated with pink chrysanthemums.
Mrs. C. 8. Snow, wore terra cotta silk with jet 

trimmings.
Mrs. Glennie, wore a rich black silk with 

white lace epaulettes.
Mrs. Dimock's gown was dove colored relieved 

by black velvet sleeves and trimmings.
Mrs. Thomas Hudson, looked exceedingly well 

In a green gown with beurre lace.
Mrs. A. C. L. Olliver, wore a black tklrt and 

bodice of black and white striped silk.
Мім Aggie McKenzie, looked et pt dally well 1® 

pink ertpon.
Miss Llcaie Lander, bad cn a lovely gown of 

delft blue
Miss Minna Macdonald, wore yellow figured 

organdie muslin with silk sleeves.
Miss Mans Macdonald, black crepon with blue 

satin trimmings.
Miss Jettie Macdonald, white swlss nutlin with 

blue dots.
Miss Katie Davies, white crcpon with white

Miss Mary Gordan, black si k with tarlatan 
muslin overdress.

Miss Annie McMillan, light blue with cream 
lace.

Miss Fannie Fraser, black skill with a very 
pretty bodice ol blue and lawn shot silk

Miss Maggie Ferguson, black silk with mohair 
collar and cuffs.

Miss Liza Ferguson, b ack silk with Valenciennes

Miss Kate Thompson, white muslin with neck 
trimmings oi cn.flon.

Miss Aggie McKenze, figur.d chsllie with 
white satin.

Miss Miinle McKenzie, white moelln with pink
“m”* Lander who has been spending the summer 
with her ancle, Mayor Sutherland, left on Wednes
day lor New Yora where she will resume her
Ш Monday Evening Messrs. Pringle, McKay, and 
Dickson went to Htella’ton to assist the musics. 
Lient of that place in giving a concert, which 
proved quite a success.

One ol be interesting events oi this week 
the marriage ot Mr. John J. Power barrister of 
this town, to Miss Hennigar of Truro, Miss Hen 
nigar spent last winter in Pictt-n and while h< re 
made a host of friends, she was the recipient ol 
many beautiful prest nts. Mr. and Mrs. Power will 
reside in Pictou. , „ _

Invitations are oat lor the wedding of Mr. Wm. 
Macdonald, barrister of Truro ю Mies Margaret 
Babin of this town, the happy event takta place on 
Wednesday the 20tb.

On Tuesday evening Mr. and Mrs. Pendleton 
gave m very pleasant whist party to sixteen of their 
most intima e friends.

Miss Annabelle McKenzie has opened an art 
studio on Water street.

Mr. George Fullerton and family have returned 
from their summer residence at Pictou Landing.

all-round fnmll 
known."—Мгя. 
Ave., New Yorl

: і

Я Principal Layton, of f frirgblU, spent Saturday 
and Sunday with Mrs. Herbert Leyton.

V re. D. O. Howard has been spending a week at 
Mr. Robert Howatd lately returned FluidTne remains of the late Mrs. Mlles, of the

late Д-v. ti.o. F. Miles, a former p-wr o» 
baptist church here, arrived lrom Mang^ chareh,

в in town.

AYER’S
Messrs. C. C. Richards & Co.

Dear Sirs s
A member of my family 

a good deal on foot, 
found it necessary to obtain or 
do something for the leet.

A friend who had obtained 
relief not only from neuralgia, 
but from ‘ tired feet," suggested 

Minard's Liniment. It 
rave immediate and great 
lief.

Highest A wartWindsor, 
from a trip to New York.

Mr. Stabi field, of Spring hill, assisted Rev. S- 
Gibbons with the services on Sunday.

Mr. J. Fryers, who was summoded to Moncton 
by the serions illness ol hie father, returned jester- 
day.

Miss Alice Lavers left on Wednesday for Boston.
Mrs. H. B. Smith, Tot Sprteghtll, spent a night at 

the rectory, on her way home from Forbrot k.
Miss Leila Dodsworth and Miss Mauie Morris, 

are back from a visit to Canning.
Mr. H. Me Kenna has been out ol town lor a day

Ayer*a Saraap>

Coffee, ^ NEW
іРвоовеЬ is for sals 
Prichard and H. H. EЦ being

WIXBSOB.

it^tor ^eI;"k”llud‘"r “ K'K,w1"'
Not. 8 -Mr». J.me. Dlrkej who hu boon 

log Ми. DinK-ck. ' Thorotoo," relumed to Ambont

MU. LUB'e Smith .pent last wetk in Psnihilo
Mr. W. Anders)0olO;ttw.,0.»t « 10

town lut werk with Mr. »nd Ми.Chu. Wl cm- 
Mr. W. M. Chrtitl. .pent s d.y or two to H.IIIU

Small, Medium and ‘ > 
Large Size. . . .

Nor. 9.—Mrs. Geo 
pleasant at home last 
twelve. A gOOdly UU' 
several from Westvlll 
large airy rooms and 
most excellent mush 
were Indulged In by t 
tag passed all too qui 
Joyed themselves Is p 
was essentially an a 
feel perfectly at ease.

EL Andrew's chur 
dtew'e quartette, Mr. 
Wm. Dickson, of Pi 
gave a concert, coni 
quartettes, trios and 
evening, Nov. 8. Tl 
musical events of the 

Miss Graham's pup 
paintings In the high 
Nearly 100 pictures < 
celor, crayon, pastel, 
were exhibited, beta 
They were certainly 
pupils, and goes to 
some rising artiste In < 

One evening last - 
eembled at the bout 
celebrate the tenth s 
A large number of us< 
very pleasant e venin;

Mr. В. P. Fraser 
moved to New Gist 
deuce here. Mr. Fi 
and of late years hat 
time to mining. V 
Frayer to New Glasi 
come permanent reei< 

I regret to learn th 
which sad event o- 
taught school here 
been ill for a week, ai

№ visit-

Miss Hattie Hatfirld has returned from a visit to

Mra. Ogden, of Satkvtile,
" Ми! To wotoeo’" eut to Sprlnghlll
'ÏÏu'î'kMS'.r.rS.^Æ, .p.»..
ІЄМг^7с*1В.Г‘іи0іТ‘іі went'home to Amherst on

ММ1вв3Мау Jenks has returned to Amherst.
Rev. Mr. McLean to in Truro, hi- appointments 

here on Eunday being filled by Ktv. Mr. Munro, of

your;i re
made a ihoit visit to 

on Thursday
Just received bylast week.

Miss Louise Macintosh, who bat been viriting 
Mrs F. W. Ry»n, returned to Halifax on Frl"*-

Rev. Mr. Rogers of New Glasgow spent Thurs
day and Friday in to*n.

Mr. R. Lawson ol the bank of Nova Scotia, Halt 
fax was in town on TLurtdsy.

Mr. W. B. Blanchard was in Halifax on Wed-

At a time when many un
worthy preparations are being 
Dushed, I consider it a public 
benefit to speak a good word 
for a meritorious a tide.

Yours very truly,
John Cameron,

Founder and publisher London Advertiser.

V. С.ШГОШ ШД
£t

35 King Street.

TRADE SUPPLIED.
Mrs.

Collins wore white satin lace and diamonds; Mrs. 
Longe's costume was ol mauve.

This has been quite a gay week, with weddings, 
••at homes" balls and dinners unusually numerous ;

Mrs- Walter Doull gave a most successlul t 
home on Tuesday; Mrs. W. B. Taylor had two very 
pleasant functions at her charming home on Tues
day and Thursd.y of last wee a 

To lay (Wednesday) Mrs. Hector Mclnnes to 
entertaining a number oi her irlends at her home on 
Lucknow street.

Tomorrow Mrs. B. Pickford will also receive her

Oo Thursday evening Mr. and Mrs. Lawson cele
brated the 25th anniversary ol their marriage by 
entertaining a large number of heir iriends. P. o- 
gressive euchre was the order oi the evening until 
after .upper when dauctaft waa enjoyed nn II an 
early hour. A pleating feature ul the occasion wm 
the presence ol Mr. and Mn. Lawion’a entire lam- 
i y, Mr. Reginald Lawson having come up lrom 
Haiilax to be presen*. Mrs. Lawson was the re
cipient ot a large number ol presents in sliver.

Those present were;—Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
O’Brien, Mr. and Mrs. Russell, Professor and Mrs. 
Vroom.Mr. and Mrs. Clarence H Dimock, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. W. Ouse ley, Mr. and Mrs. L. Norman 
Diihock, Dr. and Mrs. F. W. Ryan, Miss Machin, 
Miss Tomlin, Miss Mary Dimock, Mrs. Jamieson, 
Mr. and Mrs. Paulin, Dr. and Mrs. Moody, Mr. 
and Mrs. Aubrey Blanchard, Miss і acKlntosb, 
Halifax. Miss Bertha Harvey, Miss Alice Wiggins, 
Dr. and Mrs, Gossip, Mr. Bradford, Mr. Mills. Mr. 
H. W. Sangstir, Mr. Cochrane, M'. F. A. G.

1 PaOIOD.

[Pbogbibs is .'or sale in Pictou by JamesMc-

Nov. 12.—A very successful entertainment was 
given Friday night under the-ausplces of the W. 
C. T. U.; our best local talent petfoimed and were 
ably assisted by Miss Fidgtcn ol Et. John, whose 
staging is very pleasing.

Mr*. A. C. Mscoonald 
last Tuesday evening, it was .q®he » «access to 
every way. Dancing was the chief amusement.

Mr. C. L. Rood was In Halifax last Friday 
visiting bis daughter, Miss Ella who Is attending 
Ladies college.

Мім Crowe of Truro was In town last week, she 
returned to her be me on Thursday.

Mr. R. P. Fraser and family have gone to New 
Glasgow to reside for the winter,loclety elides have 
sustained a lose by their removal.

Mr. David Purvrв wiil occupy the home lately 
vacated by M r. R. P. Fraser.

Mr. Peter Macdonald left tor Halifax on Thurs
day to attend college.

Miss Carrie Calkin and Miss Fnlton who were 
visiting Mrs. G. 8. Carson rtturned to their home 
last week.

Mrs. Capt-A. Mackenzie is visiting ft lends in 
Chatham, N. B.

Mr. Cropper and Mies Cropper were ibe guests 
of Mrs. Charles Ives last we« k. They have gone 
to Halifax to spend the winter.

Mr. Wm. M. Fraser of Coburg Road church, 
Halifax, is vieiling his aunt, Mrs. David Matheson; 
he preached very acceptably in Prince street church 
on 8»bbath.

Rev. A. Falconer is in Halifax, visiting his son 
Prof. Fa’coner.

Mrs. Jss. (Rev.) Carruthers of New Glasgow 
made a short visit to lictou last week.

Miss Pidgcon oiSt. John who has been visiting 
Mrs. Wm. Douglass returned to her home on Satur
day.

Mias Mans Stewart о 1 Halifax Is visiting her 
brother Mr. Jaa. McG. Stewart.

Mrs. Bobt. Brown returned on Saturday from her 
trip to Boston.

Mrs. Stewart ol California who has been visiting 
her unele Mr. John Stalker left for her home on

Mrs. Howard Hamilton has gone on her annual 
trip to southern California where she will remain 
for the winter.

Misa Farquahraon.who haa been viaitlngher sister 
Mrs. A. C. Macdonald, returned to her home last

Mrs. John Ferguson and Misa Annie Ferguson 
left on Monday for Charlottetown wnere they will 
make an extended visit with Capt. Tlnimas Taylor.

Misa Fitzpatrick of New Glasgow was in town 
last week.

Mrs. Alex Murray is visiting her daughter, Mrs. 
A. W. Fraser of Sherbrooke.

Rev. Arthur Herdman of Port Elgin was visiting 
his mother last week.

0YSTER8! OYSTERS!1 ASK YOUR DRUGGISTS FOR ІГ. 1 Everybody can aflord to eat Oysters at the fol-
Р.'е.'і. at 80 cts. per quart. BUCTOUOHE ai 

60 eta per quart. NORTH SHORE at 40 eta. par1 BUMS DELLS ^Clam^shelled fresh e^very day aVtocts^per |nazL 
Del'Tered Ю«IT p.rt °<J|"Dcit£ij,u|£gi°°e

19 and 28 King Square,
gave* young folks party

numerous friends
The rector ol St. Luke's received the hearty con 

gratulations ol his parishoners on Wednesday o 
last week it being the 26th anniversary of his orf 
dins'ion. The "at home” in St. Luke's hall was 
largely attended and a happy evening spent

On Saturday Mrs. J»me« Stairs gave one ol the 
very pleasantest 
came in after toot 
been a regular football tea. Mis. Stairs was assis ed 
by her daughter Miss Eleanor Stairs and both made 
charming hostesses.

Mrs. Jones

CURE FOR

DANDRUFF. StickyFlyPaper,
Insect Powder, 

Fly Pads,
5 and 10c.

For removing dandruff frem the sca’p 
or restoring gray or faded hair to its 
original color I chal'enge the world to 
produce its equal.

• oi the season. Every one
J and It may be said to bava

Ouseiey,
Mrs. Lawson received her guests In a handsome 

dress of pink silk.
Miss Lawson, rose colored silk, trimmed with 

darker shade ot velvet, which was most becoming. 
Mrs. Ryan, looked charming в usual in mauve

Mr - O'Brien wore a gown of blacx silk and jet. 
Mrs. Russell, pink m- ire, trimmed with yellow

Mrs. Vroom, a 
Mrs. Clarence 

silk crepe,
Mrs No 

pins sleeves.
Miss Dimock, pink satla.
Mrs. Jamieson, biack lace and veivel, jet trim- 

Mrs. Moody
PlMise MacKtato«h, Halifix, pale green silk trim- 
med with velvet same shade. ... „

Miss Harvey, nile green eilk, trimmed with rib-
b°f hew adents1 oi* K tags college celebrated Guy 
Fawaes night, with a great d. al of cannon firing and 
a bug< bon fire later in the evening they were en
tertained at supper by Professer and Mrs. Vroom.

Invitations are out for a progressive euchre 
party at "Ciaremont" Wednesday evening.

Hon. Mr. Davies oi Charlottetown. P. E. I. was 
or a day or two last wet k.

Mrs. Vroom entertains a number of young peo
ple this evening.

MANUFACTURED AT
87 CHARLOTTE ST., ST. I0HN.N B.

gave a p casant dance last wetk la 
honor of Miss Ktnnear. The music and sup] 

both peri ct and everyone thoroughly enjoy 
themselves. Many new gowns were noticeable and 
every one looked lovely.

On Wednesday night Mrs. Montgomery Moo re 
had a large dinner party to meet Admiral and Mrs. 
Ersklne.

Saturday night there was an ofliclal dinner at 
government house for the same purpose, 
day a very select dinner was given by a South Park 
street hostess.

■ А Раскабе at Mrs. and Miss Mu
1er in Tlgnlsb, P. Ж1) L-td.Harry Webb Co., Miss Carrie SlncliThe

CROCKETT'S, months' visit to Boat 
Mrs. E. Pooke, 

■pending a few days 
, mother at "Blinkbon 

Mr. A. P. Douglas 
their extended wedd 
York, and other An 
a few days in Літі 
ready for them So 
the pleasure ef call 
bouse next week.

Miss Maggie Mel 
mother, left for 
Mtos McLaughlin 
by her friends here 
the choir of New St.

Mra. Robertson et 
Mtos Daughties frier 

Mr. Hue Nesbitt 
to bring another brtd 

J. L. Jenniton and 
returned last week 
New York.

Mn. Henry, wide 
visiting at Rev. Dr.

Rev. Anirew Rob< 
-draw's church, of thl 
few days in Hsltfai 
latter city he will lec 

Mrs. JBantes, ot :

Mn. Z 8. Pat llo,
D* Rice.

Miss Maude Mcl 
TMn.' A. M. Fraser

By special appointment
Caterers toOn Tues- , gown of blue satin.

Dimock wore a dress of pale 
trimmed with black.

Dimock, white brocaded sdk with

TRVBO. ;blue

His Excellency 
і». Governor=General

I [Рноовкав is for sale in Truro by Mr. Q. O. Ful
ton, and D. H. Smith & Co.j 

Nov. 12.—Mrs. Foster, Halifax, is visiting Mrs.

Cor. Princes» and Sydney Streets
of the m«et snccAafnl 

and popular hostesses gave a mall dance to about
On Monday evening oae

KEEFE,thirty of her friends- It was most enjoyable how
ever and dancing was k-pt up till very late.

Geo. Donkin.
Mr. H. L. Sand ford, New York, is a guest of Dr. 

and Mrs. McKay.
The marriage oi Mr. W. C. Summer and Miss 

Male Bettie, is arranged for Thursday next, the 
twenty-fiist. The wedding gown will be of white 
Irish poplin trimmed with real Irish It ce and 
iridlscent passementerie of pearl beads. The cere
mony will be performed by Rev. W. C. Goucher, 
ol St. Stephen, N. B., brother-in-law of the bride, 
whose little boy and girl will officiate as page and 
maid of honor, the former in a velvet Faunteleroy 
soit, the little maid in buttercup silk, with white 
lace overdress. The marriage will be a home 
a flair, solemnized In the drawing room at the 
h?me of the bride’s mother, Mrs. 8. L. Kettle, 
Prince streeL The ceremony is arranged for about 
two o'clock iu the i iternoon.

Capt. Semini arrived last week to take the place 
ol Major Waldron as D. A. A. G. Capt. Semini 
was here in the Leicestershire regiment and was a 
great favorite in Halifax society, and will be 
ly welcomed back by hie many fnends. Another 
officer who was very popular here about six years 
ago is likely to retu -n on a stàfl appointment.

Mrs. T. Fyshe gave a very pleasant tea at her re
sidence on Pleasant street Friday afternoon, which 
was largely attended.

The Honorable Mr. and Mrs. Alexander who have 
been spending the summer in Haiilax, left last week 
for their home in Ireland. Miss Stajner accom
panied them, and will rem tin away for about a year 

• Miss M. Wallace, who has been spending the last 
two months in Upper Canada, has retu med, and is 
looking very well after her visit.

black velvet, trimmed with Christmas Cakes of finest qoaiity, covered 
lib a inond ictug and handsomely dicorated, 

the Dom rn- 
Price 40c.

66, 68 and 447 Yonge Street, Toronto.

іl with a inond ictug and banosomel 
shipped by express to an pasts ol 
ion. Five pounds and upward.

■

' LADIES’ TAILOR
i The trme is long since pa*t whrn 

the m re matter ct fi ting the body 
was coneidrred a diffi ult task. 
Correct styles, graceful lines, and 
giving each g'.rmert that individ 
uglily which stamp it as emanat
ing frera a fice trade establish
ment, receive the attmticn cf the 
ladies' g агам nt cutt.r who knows 
his business

ay Latest Vienna and New York Styles,
Fifth Ave. Workmanship at

Saint John Prices.

ШШШ
Pf»I \

;

ШРгDIOBY.

[Progress is for tale in Digby by Mrs. Morse.]
Nov. 13.—Miss E.ith Corbett ol Annapolis, has 

hi eu spending a lew days with friends here.
Mrs. Eber Turnbull is visiting In Annapolis.
Mr. Harry Vieta is home from Boston on a vaca-

Rev. Mr. Harley arrived home last wei k, accom
panied by Mrs. Harley. Mrs. Harley has quite 
tally recovered lrom the ■ fleets of her recent severe 
illness.

Mrs. H. B. Short has returned from Hantsport.
Judge Savary and Mrs. Savary were in town a 

few days recently, the guests of Mrs. E. Turnbull.
Mrs. Watson has been visiting in St. John.
Gen. Montgomery Moore and Col. Leach oi Hali

fax, have been enjoying a few days shooting in this 
vicinity.

Mrs. (Dr.) Geo. Turnbull of Yarmouth, has been 
visiting her mother, Mrs. Titus.

Rev J. H. Saunders ol St. John, u 
up his residence here with his family.

Miss O ike and Miss Forsythe, who have been in 
St. John for some weeks, returned home la«l we- k

Miss Lil y Dakin, orgmist of Trinity church, has 
returned to her home « Windsor.

Mr. L. R- McLarren has bt 
sprained ankle.

Mrs. Rhyns of Liverpool, has come to spend 
winter here with her daughter, Mrs. Longsuff.

John, is the guest ol Mr. and

Miss Ethel Patillo left tn Monday last for Hali
fax, en route to her home in Br dgewater.

Mrs- A. H. Leannent and Master Jack 
home to-day from their visit in For. Co 
N. Ï.

9 OF
^ HflREHOm 
AMO AN IS EEC.,AMHERST.і

vtagton,
[Progress is for sale at Amherst by Master A. D. 

Campbell.1
Л RNAPOLL8. GROUP, WHOOPING COtiOH, 

COUGHS AND COLDS.
Nov. 13 —The alarming shrinkage in gay doings 

at present is attributed to early preparation for 
Christmas-if that can be accepted as the cause; 
when that festive day rolls round something on a 
pretty grand scale may be expected. I am more in
clined to think however that preparing for Jack 
frost would be a true version of things as that is a 
duty no one dare ovetlook in this cheery spot.

Mist Winnie Tie he leaves or Thured 
for Bermuda, where she will spend 
months with iriends.

Prof. Wooton of Mt. Allison was the guest ol Rev* 
and Mrs. R. Williams at the methodist parsonage 
last Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Sedgewick appeared out on Sunday 
at the presbyterian church.

Mr. Robert Mowatt was in town last week and 
left on Monday for Montreal accompanied by Mrs. 
Mowatt, who has been staying with Mr. and Mrs. 
John Mowatt daring the past year.

Mrs. James A. Dickey returned home

■ MERRITT D, KEEFEr [Progress is for sale in Annapolis by Geo. K 
Thompson & Co., and by A. B. Alice at the Royal 
Ding Store.]

Nov. 10.—The Brownie Club meets on Friday 
evening at Mr. J. H. Rnnclman's.

Quite a number from town attended the assem
bly at Bound Hill on Wednesday night. Among 
those who went up were Mr. and Mrs. Lombard, 
Mr. snd Mrs. J. Ritchie, Mr. and Mrs. F. W. 
Harris, Mr. and Mrs. F. O. Lee, Misses Harris' 
Robinson, Buckler, Messrs. Dangle, DeBlols and
^Mr. J. M. Owen returned home last week from a 

trip to Ne v York and Washington.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Keith, who have been visiting 

Mrs. G. J. C. White, have reiurned to St.John.
lhe Dorcis iodety meet with Mrs. Rudolf Ttmrs
Tbe whist club meet at Dr. Robinson’s 

evening. Apple В

48 King St., Above Halle Bookstore.;■ ЩГВВ 40 YICABS ГКГ TOUS.
88 CENTS PER BOTTLE.

CONSUMPTION.
VtieabU treatise and two bottles ofmwfldne sent Free*

sîîocuxe. éo'taelvS? ÀdeWdÜtoK ■féSSS; oS*

MMTMNG k CO., tWMCTOtt,
ємні nn a. »■ JUS"Sleighs 

Pungs

ay morning
coming

«wzRogersBesSv

VMeriden Britannia Co.
\ rv£, THE I4l§§^

11 Modern Science
I wins many yictorita None more , | 
, glorious than those over direful .

I » maladie». САПРВЕІХ’в WINE 11 
I OP BEECH TREE CREOSOTE , |

' hu won many, oyer long triumphant
II Coughs, and other Bronchial and 11
. I Throat trouble». 11

I The Moral la—Try IL I
, K. CAMPBELL *CO., Montrent. , 

1 Ï____ ,

THE PO.CANADIAN EXPRESS CO. <

rUNDEI
is about to take

rfiX K.heneral Express Forwarders, Shipping 
Agents and Custom House Brokers.

en suffering from a on Friday
the

on Friday
from a visit to friends in Halifax and Windsor.

Mrs. В. C. Fuller is visiting her sister, Mrs. Geo. 
Nelson in Truro.

Miss Maude Tlghe went to Kentville last Tuesday 
to Join her friend, Miss Gif kins on a short trip to

Miss Bhoda fiutcliffe has returned from a short 
visit to friends in Leicester.

Mrs. A. Darrle Taylor is paying a visit to her 
former home in Halifax.

Mrs. Powell of Halifax was the guest of Mrs. 
Alex Robb leet week.

Mi* Bessie Rogers, who has been Mtos May 
i'e guest for thepsst three weeks, went to her 
in Halifax last Friday.

Мім May Handtord visited 
Mitchell the fliet of the week.

Mtoa Fanning of Mt. Allison was the guest of Mrs.
Hickman, Batchtord street last Wednesday. 

Ber. D. McGregor canSe hone on Tuesday even- 
tag from a short visit to Cape Breton.

•On JeewSukelif* bee returned hone a from pleas- 
ant visit to Мім Laura Logan at Amherst Point.

Invitation are out for the marriage of Mr. Moran 
_J Шт The ogreneay takes ptoee
next Wednesday afternoon In St. Charles church.

BBRM BROOKE. aPRICE
ONLY

SOLD BY
TRY

IT IMMEDII
Distress

atom
Head

Miss Robinson ot St.
Mrs. N. A. Tum uli.

The marriage of Mr. L. B. McLarren and Miss 
Thompson takes place this we k ta Mocçton, N. B.

Juliette.

Nov. 12.—The Rev. Mr. McLean, of New Glas
gow, occupied the pu'pit of the Pmbyterlan 
church last Sunday.

Mtos Andeisen, of Goldenville, toft Thursday for 
Boston, where she will spend the winter with her 
aunt, Mrs. Forbes.

Dr. Fairbanks, ol Halifax, who spent e little tisse 
in town a lew weeks ago, bee returned to practice 
hie jrofcseion.

Mr. A. Rfgsrs, of Hopewell Hill, N. В , spent 
Monday In town, the gneet ot Mr. and Mrs. Miller 

Mra. Friend gave a small ten party Thursday 
evening to a few of her friends. Saxs bnxi.

t The Fools not all Dead Yet.
Even » blird man eta see that more clearly than 

daylight,or else why should soгДгтж&.гг'Е
elegant, more powerful, and be

Fotward Merchandise, Money and Packages of 
very description; collect Notes, Drafts, Accounts 
and Bills, with goods (C. O.D.) throughout the Do-

bec Central, Canada Atlantic. Montreal sad Sorel, 
Napanee, Tam worth and Quebec, Central Ontario 
and Consolidated MkUand Railways, Intercolonial

Lines to Dtgby end Annapolis and Charlottetown 
and SummeHde, P. E. !.. with nearly 800 agencies.

will soon be needed. 

Let us send a 

catalogue to you.

PARRBBORO.
[Progress is for sale atParraboro Book Store.]
Nov. 12.—Mr. D. North and Miss North, oi 

Hantsport, ' and Mrs. Smith, of Windsor, were 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Eaton, tost wetk, for 
a day or two.

Mrs. Marston Gulllod returned on Friday from a 
visit In St. John and Fredericton.

Mrs. Morrison, of St. John, to paying a visit to 
Mrs. Thompson Coates.

Mn. Frank Young left on Friday for Bander.
Mr. Nelson Fhlnney recently returned with his 

bride nee Ripley, from Boston, where.they were

Mn. Black, who км been visiting at Mr. D. H. 
Huntley’s, returned home to Calais last week.

Dr. MacKenzIe left oa Saturday for Halifax, 
route to New York.

COROeCjtiOSW Express Com-

Price & §haw. THE Miltp end from Europe via Can aril*»her friend, false Annie
FOR ALL

Job.

ІНШІІЙЖ ptij Mtond—1 to Udlomre 

.««>4. too* Cured»,: toll*
' 8ГОЦ

»e
232 to 228 Main Stw 

St John, N. B.
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illeye- hapn
affair belag well irruftd In every del»U sad wm 
gteatiy enjoyed by Us guests.

Csptein end Mrs. McAllister era this evening eu-

ICitiU.
John Mette». ol imbant.

We heir In. Sore! intend.

Ґ* In ndonn rtrft to her nkten, Mn.

іn tenithr
ТІМьГІ,5м5-Ь«. boon Ttotttef Mn. Jooon
T МьГіппГ%0нг. ol Rotan. opond
T*5!?,oediînî W?a Torn bnn rotornod homo 
egele end have taken rooms In the Baptist. 
есе for the winter. The bride Is receiving her 
gueets this week la e beeutUhl gown of red brocade 
eBk, eleboretsly trimmed with lane andje^pas-

tertalelagetteetbe olecgy who are attending the
(>8t. Andrews Deanery.

Dr. George Pope MaeNlchol bee arrived from 
Wyandotte, Michigan, to visit h s father Hon. A. 
MaeNlchol who still continues very Ш.

Mr. Frank 8. A-eedeu has returned from a busi
ness trip to Houlton, Maine.

Mr. Charles Haskell of Portland, Maine, has 
been In torn hi the Interest of his firm, Bailey and 
Nayee of Portland Maine.

Mr. C. C. Whitlock has recovered from his bad 
cold and Is able to attend to business se nsuti.

Miss Bobina payee of Woodstock is the guest of 
her friend Mrs. A. L. Teed.

Bev. W. D. Thomas of 8 . Anne’s church, Calais, 
has quite recovered from his illness, and Is now 
able to attend to hie parochial duties. 'Mr Thomas 
Intends to visit Boston early In the coming week, 
to eujor a rest and change of scene.

Bev. W. C. Goucher Is visiting Truro, Nova 
Scotia, to attend the wed Hn^of^Mln^Bett^^f 
that town and will be absent two weeks?™

Mr. and Mrs. W. D Foster of 8t. A

Pacificlast Sunday '

ТЩЩor break- ■w MS.

ExpressA big wash looks (Usconrsgtng.
Bnt when you have the rl^ht weapon
to attack the great stack of soiled 
clothes with, the battle la half won 
already.

SH КОШТИ tlTOMMY.

Nov. T.—Mn. W. *. Marie has been staying In 
Sydney with her sistèr Mrs. Doubla.

Miss 8. Pleat ta vlsktog friends la Montreal.
The lev. Wm. Bambriek Is payle* a abort visit 

to Us many friends hero and is the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. Blowers Archibald at “Alrlle."

Miss Minnie Johnstons Is stsylngj with Mrs. 
Lewis Johnstone st Sydney Mines.

Miss Mabel Boss entertalaed a number of friends 
with a hallowe’en party.

The ladles of St. John's chnrch sewing circle are 
making active preparations for a tea and sale In 
the hall on the Uta.

Mrs. В. H. Brown was “at home” at Beech hill 
on Saturday weak from four to eight. 1 Among the 
name rone geests present were : Mrs. Murray Dodd, 
Mrs. Beatty, Mr. and Mrs. John Young, Miss Mao 
eillvsry. Miss Archibald, Mrs. Sntherlsnd, Miss 
Sutherland, Mr. and Mrs. L. P. Christie,
Є. and Mrs. Abbott, Itev. D. and Mrs. MacMillan, 
Mr. and Mrs. B. M. Bambrick, Bev. K. M. Bam- 
brick, Bev. Mr. Ancient, Sire. B. Archibald, ;Mre. 
C< pel and, Miss Copeland, Mr. W. H. Archibald, 
Mise Puivee, Mise Mahon, Miss May MacPhereon, 
Mr. Archibald Purves, Miss В Arrington, Miss T. 
Barrington, Mies Fanny Barrington, Mrs. Vinson 
Bown, Mrs. Chas. Partridge, Miss Johnstone, 
Mise A. H. Plant, Mrs. James Vooght, Mrs. W. 
Thompson, Miss Murray, Miss Bessie Murray, 
Dr. and Mrs. McLesn, Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Earle, 
Mise Maggie Barriogton, and Mrs. Lewie John-

There was a email tea at "Th* Firs” on Wednes
day of lait week when Mrs. James Vooght enter
tained і he following friends : Rev. C. G. and Mn. 
Abbott, Mrs. R. H. Brown. Misa Maggie 
Mrs. Lewis Johnitooe, Mrs. Sutherland, Mies 
hutherlaod, Mr. and Mrs. В. M. Archibald, Mise 
Mahon, Mist Barrington, Мім T. Barrington, Miss 
Fannie Barrington, Mrs. Partridge, Mrs. C. J. 
Hoyt, Mrs. Blowers Archibald, Bev. R. D. Bam
brick, Mrs. Purves, Mrs. Copeland, Mise Copeland, 
Mise MarPbtreoD, Bev. D. and Mrs. MacMillan, 
Mr. and Mrs. L P. Christie, Mr. and Mrs. W. E. 

d Thomas Vooght.

11 [
rain, leaving St. John at 4.00 p.m., standard time 

week days only, is due fas Montreal at SAD next a 
m~ in season to o&nnect tor Toronto, Detroit, Obi 
cago. Ottawa and Winnipeg, the West, North West 
and the Pacific Coast.

train. Including First-class and Colon el 
Sleepers to Montreal without charge.

Dining Car to Brown ville Jc.
For tickets and other Information enquire 

Ticket Agents.

Asthma,
Bronchitis, Hoarseness, Sore Throat, 
Croup, Whooping Cough, Quinsy, 
Pain In the Chest and all throat. 
Bronchial and Lung Diseases.
The healing anti-consumptive virtues 
of the Norway Pina are combined in t і 
this medicine with Wild Cherry and . J 
other pectoral Herbs and Balsams to X 
make a true specific for all forma of I [ 
disease originating from colds. Ф

Ф Price age. and goc. ( I

The most prompt pleasant 
feet cure for Coughs, Colds,Sunlight 

Soap
i: Solid

lour, :::
Twin Bar

іїГьГлачгиЕ,
’'аіГЙЇ.ЬєЛ. Mid bUnk.UM Tell 
as the delicate fabrics will be saved 
by Sunlight Soap, and therewon4 
be any tearing or ripping, because 
yon don’t have to rub.

Le*» Labor 
Greater Comfort

Ayer s Pills will make 
a pile of

A. H. NOT*AN, 
District Fasa*r Aa*l 

St. John, N. 8.
D. McNICOLL 

tienr’l Psss’r Ag*t. 
Montreal.

ons.
odrew* and

their vonnr daughter Gladv*. made a brief visit 
Thursday, and were guests ef Mr. and Mrs.

“ I have taken Ayer’s Pills for many 
years, and always derived the best re
sults from their use. here «n Thi 

John Black.
Mr. Trank 9. Paine of Bi 

vblt in faMIs daring the past week.
Mr. Henry F. Todd left on Thursday for Botton, 

to be absent a few da-s on a business alMr.
J. Clarke returned from Fredericton 

here he had been attending

utport made a shortFor Stomach and Liver
trouKie?, and for the cure of headache 
caused by these derangements, Ayer's 
Pills cannot be equaled. They are easy

rs. Take it always—Take no other Intercolonial Railway.For Coughs and Colds

Gray's 
Syrup

TRY IT. ,For every IS wrappers 
Books for\ Lave a Bros., Ltd.,
и/ I 83 Scott St.. Toronto,
r'f%apDerS\ a useful^aper-boun/t

Mr. Oeorge
on Saturday evenlnr w
“Mr. J. Re»d Kimball has recovered from 
ou« attack of la rriono.

Mrs. Stephan G*rdn»r has gone to St. John for a 
visit atironr fri-nd* In that dty.

Mis* Kittle Cummins has r turned from pleasant 
ті*It with her sister Mrs. P. Brennan ol Ht. John.

Mrs. Charles K. Tod 1 has returned to MUltown, 
alters vl«|t In Boston.

Rev. J. W Mannlnv of S’. John occupied the 
pnlnlt In the Union street baptist rhnrch on Sunday 
while here was a guest at the baptist parson are.

Mr. Arthur Marchl* Is quite 111 and confined to
Dr. and Mr*. В. K. Ross are visiting friends in

8t Andrews.
Mrs. Walter Swift has returned to Vanceb sro, 

aft»r ч visit with her mother and sisters.
Mr. and Mrs. Frederic Wa'erson are this week oc

cupying «hmr hand *ntn“ **id new home on Water 
street. Mr. and Mrs. Waterson since their mar
riage have been living so ne distance out of town 
and their numerous friends are delighted So have 
them near and among them again.

to take, and Bev. C.
»Are the Best RedS On and after MONDAY, the 9th September, 

1895, the trains of this Railway will rU 
у (Sunday excepted) as follows t

all-round family medicine I hare ever 
known.”-Mm. May Johnson, 368 Elder 
Ave., New York City. ot Spruce 

Gum

dail
N. D. HOOPER, St. John, N. B., 

Agent for New Brunswick.AYER’S PILLS TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST.JOHN:
Highest Awards at World*» Fair.
Ayer’a Sarsaparilla for the blood Fredericton circuit, spent several days with bis 

fern ly last wee k.
Mrs. Chas. Fawcett Is visiting in St. John.
Miss Hattie Stuart re'urned from Toronto Satur

ate r noon ; she was a delegate to the Women’s 
_ зтрегапге Union.

Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Allison returned last Wed
nesday from Boston.

Mr Chas Stuart of St. John spent Sunday at 
home with hit father.

A very enjoyable social was held In the vestry of 
the baptist church, Monday evenmg by the Young 
People’s Union.

Miss Arnold ol Amherst Is the guest of Mrs. 
Harvey Pbinney.
Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs- Chas. A. Doull on 

arrival of an heir.
Another musical treat Is to store; Miss Fanning, 

assisted by others of Mt. Allison faculty, is to give a 
ital on Friday evening.

THE OLD STANDARD REMEDY 
FOR COTTGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA 
and all Affections of the Lungs.
Be sure you get Gray’s Syrup. Tis Gray’s 
that cures. 35c. and 50c. a bottle. Sold 
everywhere.

Kkrry Watson & Co., рпоїтегом
MONTREAL,

Express for Campbellton, Pugwash, Plcton
КхрпГіь^..........................................
Express for 
Express for

7.0Sfee, IMOx MBW GLASGOW.
[PboqbxÜ is for sale in New Glasgow by A. O. 
Ptlchard and H. H. Henderson.l

IQuebec and Montreal ....... If.80
Sussex....................................... 18.40

& J
Nor. Є.-Mrs. George McDongUl gave a verv 

pleasant at home lest week from eight o’clock til* 
twelve. A goodly number were present. Including 
several from Westvllle. The dancers occupied two 
large airy rooms and tripped the light fantastic to 
meet excellent music. Gam» of various kinds 
were Indulged in by those not dancing. The even
ing passed all too quickly, and to say that all en
joyed themselves it putting it modestly Indeed. It 
was essentially an at home, for all were made to 
feel perfectly at ease.

fit Andrew’s church choir, assisted hr St. An
drew’s quartette, Mr. John Pringle, violinist, Mr 

Dickson, of Pilton, auk other local talent j 
gave a concert, consisting of readings, choruses, 
quartettes, trios and Instrumental solos on Friday 
evening, Nov. 8. This was certainly one ol the 
musical events of the вежі on.

Mies Graham’s pupils gave sn exhibition of their 
paintings in the high school last Friday afternoon. 
Nearly 100 pictures of various kinds in oil, water 
color, crayon, pastel, landscape, and figure, etc., 
were exhibited, being lees than a year’s work. 
They were certainly a credit to both teacher and 
pupils, and goes to show we have undoubtedly 
some rising artists in onr county.

One evening last week a number of friends as 
eembled at the house of Mr. George Chisholm to 
celebrate the tenth anniversary of their marriage, 
A large number of useful articles were given, and a 
very pleasant evening was spent.

Mr. В. P. Fraser and famliv. of Plcton, have 
moved to New Glasgow, and taken up their resi
dence here. Mr. Fraser is an enterprising mas, 
and of late years has devoted considerable of his 
time to mining. We welcome Mr. and Mrs. 
Fraser to New Glasgow, and hope they may be
come permanent residents.

I regret to learn the death of Mr. E. Creswick, 
which sad event occurred last week. He had 
taught school here for many years. He had only 
been ill for a week, and death was due to heart tall"

Mrs. and Miss Murray intend spending the win
ter in Tlgnlsb, P. В. I.

Mbs Carrie Sinclair leaves this week on a two 
months’ visit to Boston.

Mrs. E. Pooke, of Poll mas Ease, Wash., Is 
spending a few days in New Glasgow visiting her 

, mother at "BUnkbonnle.”
Mr. ▲. P. Douglas and bride have returned from 

their extended wedding itonr through Boston, New 
York, and other American cities, and are staying 
a few days in Alma till their own new house is 
reedy for them So It’s very likely we shall have 
the pleasure ef calling on the .bride In her new 
bouse next week.

Mi— Maggie McLaughlin, accompanied by her 
mother, left for New York lest week 
Mm McLaughlin, will be much missed 
by her friends here. She was also s member of 
the choir of New St. Andrew’s chnrch.

Mrs. Robertson entertained about thirty of little 
Miss Daughties friends on Hallowe’en.

Mr. Hue Nesbitt left this week for Brldgesrater 
to bring another bride to onr town.

J. L. Jennlson and Us sister, Miss Lilly Jeauison 
returned last week from a three week’s visit to 
New York.

Mrs. Henry, widow of the late Judge Henry, is 
visiting at Bev. Dr. Patterson’s.

Bev. Anirew Roberts on, pastor of New St. An
drew’s church, of this town, leave* this week tor a 
few days ш Halifax and St. John. While In the 
latter city he will lecture to the Y. M. C. A.

Mrs. Barnes, ot Boston, is visiting friends In 
town. • /< ,

Mrs. Z 8. Pat llo, of Truro, is the guest of Mrs 
D.Blce.

Miss Mends McKenzie . is visiting friends in 

Mrs.* A. M. Fraser Is confined to her bed through

and ' Y Passengers from St. John for Que 
treal take through sleeping car at M 
o’clock.

ebec and 
oseton at

Mon
If J8
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Dr. Carson’s Cough Drops.

Mrs. Henderson, 32 Cameron St., Toronto, writes : 
I was «offering from pleurisy and bad cough. I 
was wasted and very weak, having had to be prop 
ped up in bed. I was told to try Dr. Carson’s 
Cough Drop*. Six bottles restored me to 
health. For sale bv drurrtste everywhere.
60 cents. Allan A Co., proprietors, 68 Front St., 
Bast, Toronto.

THE

JUFFER1N
TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT 8T. JOHN

8
?P PriC SîSSnasSi-^i-iiiiK-cii^te; if 

IlsBu №m Sàlt£°
Еіргде. from Htiifu, Pktoe" iuid'

ВВІПЄЯТОІГІГ.

[Pboobws 1* for sale in Bridgetown 
Rlderkin.J

■ALLAI, AT. STEPHEN AND CALAIS.by Miss B. ■

This popular Hotel is now 
open for the reception ol 

dnests. The situation of the House, facing as it 
does on the beautiful King Square, makes It a 
most desirable place for Visitor* and Business Men. 
It Ç within s short distance of all parts of the city 
Has every accomhdatlon. Electric cars, from all 
parts of the town, pass the house every three mlr 
mes. B. ut ROI WILLIS, Proprietor.

t,G. 8. Wall and J. Vroom A Co. In Calais at
Nov. 12 —Mrs. Arthur Johnson and children, 

Harters Arthur and Steve and little Miss Kitty, 
are enjoying a pleasant visit at the home ol Jier 
father, Mrs. T. D. Boggles on Granville street.

Among those who went from here to atteol the 
ball at Ronndhlll, on Wednesday last were Messrs. 
Beckwith, Wler, Parker, Macdonald, Buffee, and 

• Fairn.
Miss Aggie Ste vart of Digby is the guest of her 

aunt, Mise Lyle MacCirmlck on South street.
Mrs. Healy and daughter, Mbs Fanny, ret urned 

home on Tuesday last, after an extended vblt In 
Prince Edward Is and.

Mbs Grace Hart of South street b vbltlng frl ends 
In Yarmontn.

Mrs. Harry Bugsies and children arrived home 
on Monday, after enjoying a pleasant visit at the 
home of her mother, Mrs. Taylor, Halifax.

Mise Fairbanks who for the past three months 
ha$ been the guest of her sister, Mn. A. 8. Curry 
left for her home in Framlngton Mass., in the early 
part ol the week.

A very pleasant assembly was held by those 
wishing to organize a dancing class for the winter 
In the assembly room (Court House) on Thursday 
evening laet. Dancing was engaged In up to 1.30 
and a very enjoyable time was spent by all.

Mr. Frank Fowler, Kentville, formerly of this 
town b at present in New York, where he Intends 
remaining for tome time.. Mr. Fowler has accept
ed a position in a large fnrnbhlng establishment in 
that city for the purpose of becoming more 
thoroughly acquainted with the furniture trade In 
general.

J. A. Morse, sheriff of the county returned home 
on Wednesday last, after a pleasure trip of some 
two weeks In Boston.

Miss Alice Potter of Yarmouth b the guest ol 
her friend Mine Belle Roflee on Washington street.

Mrs. Cecelia Miller, who has been enjoying a 
visit smong relatives In Bentville b at present the 
guest el her son Mr. Lsender Miller on Granville 
street where she will remain some two weeks.

Mbs Ella Chesley Tinted friends In Wilmot 
during the past week.

Mr. and Mrs. James Hall left for the United 
Statee on Tuesday last after spending the last five 
months at the home of Mrs. H. 8. Bath Granville.

. Chae. Lewb returned borne on Saturday 
after an enj jyable vblt among friends in Battleboro

Mbs Jennie Hall left for her home in Middleton 
on Tuesday to be present at the marriage of her 
stater which was celebrated on the following day. 
During her absence her place In school was sup- 
plied by Mbs Susie Young.

Mbs Bessie Parker of Chnrch street b gradually 
recovering from her severe Illness. Jack.

South American ante have been known 
to construct a tunnel three miles in length, 
a labour for them oroportionate to that 
which would be required for m®n to tunnel 
under the Atlantic from New York to Lon
don.

reet. SI bellton....................................
Accomodation from Moncton....

Nov. 13.—Mrs. Z. Chipmin on Thu red iy enter
tained at tea, a email party ol lady friends.

The Misses Washbnrne gave a very Jolly euchre 
party at their homi on TiUriday evening last. The 
party was given in hxnor ol th* return of their 
brother Mr. Frank Washbnrne who has been absent 
for eleven years. It was a sort of reception to give 
Mr. Washbnrne an opportunity to meet o d friends 
and to renew old acquaintance*. The Mbses Wash
bnrne are charain< hostesses and their parties al
ways most enjoyable.

A party of ladies from St. Stephen and Calais were 
entertained on Tonrsday evening by Mrs. John 
Sears at her home in Calais. Whist was the amuse
ment provided and at eleven o'clock а агате sup
per was served.

Mrs. J. M. Mnrchle on Monday evening Invited 
a small party of la ly iriends to play seven handed 
euchre at her residence.

A number of 1 idles met at the residence of Mr. 
and Mrs. George J Clarke on Tuesday evening and 
organized a musical society. The society has a m m.

ladles and b to be called the

LIED.
The trains of the Intercolonial Bail way are heeled 

by steam fromn the locomotive, and those between 
Montreal, via Levis, are lighted by

Astreins are run by Eastern Standard XT:

D, POTTINGKR^

Railway Office,
Moncton, N. B., 8 th September, 1896.

TERS! electric!т*гпг«« or riLum.itéra at the fbl-
ШС TOUCHE el 
В at 40 cte. per
116cts. per anart. 
Telephone 188. 
INEB, 
dr Square,

Business Purchased.''Earthly rie*«ee do not trouble me.” «all the «ad- 
ev*d min. "What <« hotter, I have a treasure fold 
up In heaven." 'Mast Ике mv aunt Marla." re
plied Rouodfaee; “she wa« forever hiding 
a vay where ehe never could find them again."

U
I

Having purchasedithe business of the late Mrs. T. 
A. Vincent, I wl'l pay all debts dne the estate, and 
all perrons owing said estate are requested to make 
immediate payment to the undersigned.Th 1 demand fir \.rer*« 4air Vig «r Inamh widely 

separated regions as 9 inth America, Spain, Aus
tralie, and India has kept psce with the home con- 
sumption,"Sriiich goes to suo* that these peopie 
know a good thing when they try It.

'f

Dominion Atlantic Fy.’aper,
vder,

CARD. *HR popular AND SHORT LINK B’Y 
BETWEEN ST. JOHNJHAL1PAX 

AND BOSTON.
Trains run on Eastern SWndtifa Tim*.

On and after Monday, Oct. 7th, traîne wil 
ran (Sunday excepted) as follows:

STEAMSHIP PRINCE RUPERT.
Dally Service.

Lve St. John 7.46 a. m.; arr. Digby 1100
" Dlgbv 1.10 p. m.; arr. St. John 5 10 p.

DAILY EXPRESS TRAINS.
Leave Yarmouth 9.80 a. m.- Digby 12J0 p. m., 

arrive at Halifax 7 00 p. m.
Leave Halifax M0 a. m.; arrive Digby LOO 

p. m.; Yarmouth 4.00 n. m.
Leave Keatville 6.90 a. m.; arrive Hallfto 

M0 a. m.
Leave Halifax 8.16 p. m.; arrive Kentville 

K»p.m.
Buflfetpsrtor oars ran daily each way be* 

tween Halifax and Yarmouth.
ACCOMMODATION TRAINS.

^ Leave Annapolis at 6Л0 a. m.; arrive Halifax
*Ltave Halifax 6.00 |k m.; arrive Annapolis 

6.20 p. m.
Leave Yarmouth Mon.. Wed. and Frl., IK IS 

p. m.; arrive Annapolis 6.16 p. m.
Leave Annapolis Twee, Than, and Sal., 

6.16 a. no.; arrive Yarmouth 11.48 a. m.
Leave Annapoll * dally at 7 a m.{ arriving 

Digby MO a. m.
Leave Digby dallv 8.90 p. m.; arrive An» 

napolie 4.40 p. m.
For tickets, time tables- eta., apply to Do
tation Atlantic Railway Ticket Office, 114 

William street, St. John; 198 Hollis 
street, Halifax; 928 Washington street, Boston.

W. R. CAMPBELL, Geo. Man’gr. 
K. SUTHERLAND, Superintendent.

Hicks -"DM топ hear of that case of safe blow
ing, last nlvht ?" Wicks—"No; did thev get much 
of e baa'?" H<cks —Ha. ha! verv natural mis
take. It was not a burglar, hot only a prize 
fighter twenty miles away from the ring.”

I wish to thank the public for the liberal 
age bestowed on the late firm, and hope by 
tenuon to business to merit a continuance of

Successor to Mrs. T. A. Vlncet
Do not wear impermeable an 1 tight-fitting bate 

that constrict Vie bio id-v issels of the scalp. Use 
Hall's Hair Benewer occasionally, and yon will not 
be bald.

We are told that onr sins will fin « ns out; but 
usually it is not until somebody has found ont our

You may eat eheao food and not be aerlon*ly hurt 
by U; but yon cannot take cheap medicines without 
po ltire Injury. If von nee any substitute for 
Ayer's Sarsaparilla, you do so at the peril of yrur 
health, perhaps of your life. Insist on baring 
Ayer’s and no other.

berthlp of twenty 
“Harmony Club.” Mrs. Gaorga Clarke was elected 
president and Miss Florence Bulliran secretary , 
The next meeting will b < at the residence ot Mr. and 
Mrs. Hszan Grim ner, and will meet at the homes 
of hediffarent matnbar* every two week* through
out the winter months.

Bev. Mr. Co rert of Grant Manan b the guest of 
Bev. J. Г. Bryai at Trinity church rectory.

Mrs. James Mitchell, b entertaining a small party 
of lady friends with whht thb evening.

On bar return to Cambridge Maes from her visit 
to St. Stephen, and 8ti John. Mr*. Annie Mellck, 
was presented with s banitimi easy chair, aad an 
address of welcome from the trustees of the Avon 
Home, of Cambridge Mass, of which Mrs. Melick 
for several yean h as been the matron. Mrs. Mellck 
b greatly esteemed by the ladies who direct the 
Home, and this gift was presented to show their rp* 
predation of bar work and kindness to the children 
who are inmates.

The body of Mrs. Mery Dailey, who died in 
Tonawonda, New York, on Friday last was brought 
here today for burial In the Caleb cemetery. Mrs. 
Dally was an old and esteemed resident of Calais 
but for several years has been residing with ner son 
Mr. An .el Dailey, In New York State. The ftmeral 
services were held in the Methodist church of which 
eke was a member, and was largely attended.

The "Etude” met on Wednesday evening last, 
an. was quite as epjoyable as those of last month. 
The programme was as follows : Piano Duet, 
"England” Miises Bertie Teed and Connie Chip- 
mm; a reading, "Blind Ned" by Ml.e Ida Clarke; 
Mbs Maries MoWha gave a piano solo "The dance 
of th» Brown toe” which was well rendered. A re
citation entitled "Little orphan Annie" by Mbs 
Cora Mnrchle was most beautifully recited and won 
for Mbs Cora much praise. Mbs Whitlock who 
direct* these pleasant meetings ol her puplb, makes 
every effort to make them enjoyable, and Instructive 
The new members received on Wednesday evening 
were Mbses Pearl Mnrchle, Hazel Inches and 
Master Dean (Легке.

Mrs. John B. Algar most pleassntiy entertained 
the Pansy clnb at her residence on Friday evening 
of last week, lor the pleasure of her daughter Mabel 
who Is a member of thb club of bright little girls.

Mbs Louie Taylor hss arranged a series of con
certs. The first to be given In Woodstock on the 
twentieth ol this month. She will vblt Houlton on 
і be twenty first and on her return home will give 
the people of Vance boro, the pleasure of listening 
to her sweet violin playing, 
panted daring thb tour with several talented yeung 
people, among whom le Мім Ina 8. Brown the 
charming elocntionbt from St. John.

The yonag ladles of Christ church will give an 
entertainment tomorrow (Thursday) evening in 
their school room. The programme b an excellent 
one being both musical and dramatic.

That most popular clnb, "The Current News" 
has not yet arranged for their meetings during the 
winter and will not. until the return of the presi
dent, Mbe Grace Sttvens, *ho b absent In Ha'lfax 
visiting her stater Mrs. William Torrance.

The St- Andrews Deanery meets today with Rev. 
Jamra Millidge in the parish of St. David. Bev. O. 
8. Newham of Christ chnrch and Ber. J. T. Bryan 
of Trinity church are In attendance.

Mbs Mee Foster Invited a party of young 
friends to drive to “Falrbeads” on Thursday even- 
lng. On their arrival an excellent supper was par 
taken of, and the evening was devoted to danemg.

Mb* Mattie Yoneg gave an extremely ptoaeant 
party attar home aa Friday evening.

Mr. Albert Smith eon of Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Smith, gave a dance In the Grand Army ball on
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Pineal Syrup.L Раскабе at

) BOTANICAL REMEDY
A)Cert*ln|Oarejfor

Dysentery, Chronic Dltrrhoee,
Cholera Infantum, 4c-

r.f 9atagby>U loroggl.t.,
M «rofactoied by Mrs. Lancknsr, 117 Sydaay 81.

!
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moment yes finds vez bas got ter «trike below d« 
belt, hit «n hard he’ll have tpszzoms an’ won't 
know de difler’nce."
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Cholera and all summer complaint* are so quick 
In their sc ion that the cold hand of death is noon 
the victim* before tbav are aware that danger b 
near. If attacked do not d*lsv in getting the proper 
medicine Trv a dose of Dr. J. D. KelV gg’s Imen- 
tery Cordial, and von trill get Immediate relief. It 
acts with wonderful rapidity and never fall «to «fleet I

tj
Trouble In the Household. "And how Is vnur 

metres*. Bridget?” "Sure I donftknow; we quar
relled last week and we’re not on speaking tar

Whv go limping and whlnnlng about vonr com*, 
26 c*et. bottle of Hollowav’a Corn Cure will 
them? Give It a trial and yon trill not re-

Mrspft‘t whfn 
g the body 
і ult task, 
lines, and 

it individ 
e emantt- 
eitablish- 
icn cf the 
rho knows

wm, PHled
t.”ye

remove
gretit. .Nformation gives weekly, items cov

ering every phgae of current thought, 
life and research. What would in the 
newspaper take columns of spare is here 
condensed in a brief article, giving the 
essence of the theme, with the latest and 
beet information obtainable. The new 
living topics of current interest the world 
over are here’preeented in a form for in
stant reference.

Invaluable for the busy man, for li
braries, public and private, for echoola, 
colleges, education і і

A Ca—ful Wife. 8am Jobnting—'"I's* all right, 
now. I'se gwinler get up." Mr*. Johnstng— 
"Fool niggah. Jess von stay In h«d until yon ha* 
tued de rest ob de medicine In dat bottle what I 
pa*d a dollar for.”

The— c vi he « dlff і ranсe of ooloton on most »uh. 
Jecta, bat there b only on* opinion ач to the relln- 
hPltv of Mother Grave*’ Worm Exterminator. It 
h safe, sure and effectual.

The eeaentlal Point. Uncle Back wood*—"I 
don't s -e bat what von have one chanee In three of 
gueseln’ the card In that three^ard monte я 
Nephew—"That’s right.; but von haven’t 
chance at all of getting the money."

STEAMERBACK VILLE.
[Рвоевжва le for sue in Sack ville at Wm. I. 

Gobdmtn's Bookstore. In Middle Sackvllle by B. 
M. Merritt. I

Nev 18-An unuinil pleasure was accorded ns on 
Sunday—that of having hi* Lordship, the Bbhop of 
Nova gcotla. In the afternoon he preached toa 
large congratulation In Linglev Hall. In the even- 
lng he delivered the sermon In 8t. Paul’s church. 
The chnrch was well filled , BUhop Oonrtaey be 
fluent speaker poueuing such a charm of mi 
and power of fascination as to carry fata hearers 
along at will. Hi* lordship made many friends 
during bis brief stay and will be warmly welcomed

Mr. Howard Wry left on Wednesday morning for 
Prince Edward Island where he has accepted a 
business position.

Tna many friends of Mrs. Je*. R. Ayer will re 
gret to hear she b quite ill with tnflneez a.

Mrs. Robt. Bell bas quite recovered from her re- 
cent illness.

Mrs. T. W. Wilson who has been spending the 
summer with her parents, Mr. end Mrs. Jaa. patter- 
son left on Thursday for Boston, where Mr. Wilson 
b pursuing bis theological studies.

Mr.lChas B. Atkinson returned on Wedneedey 
from Halifax, where he has been undergoing the 
civil service examinations.

A telegram announcing the death of Mr. T. A- 
Kiunelr waa received on Sunday morning. Mr, 
Kfaenear has been In flailing health for sometime and 
re cent! v entered a hospital in Boston tor treatment. 
Last week hit case eainmed a more serions form 
and Mrs. Klnnear end child were summoned. His 
remains came on the C. P. B. Monday evening and 
were Intel red Tneeday afternoon. The fanerai was 
very large; Tire. Klnnear his tbelriocere sympathy 
of a larie circle ol friends.

Mr. and Mrs. i. W. Harvey spent several days 
In Seckville the gueeta of Mrs. Wm. Ogden.

Bev. Ralph Brecken, who has charge of the

CLIFTON.k Styles, 
nanshlp at 
it John Prices.

On and after Monday, Oct. 28th, steamer Clifton 
will leave her wharf, Hampton at 7 a. m., Mondays 
aad Wednesdays. Returning will leave Indian town 
Tuesdays and Thursdays at 11 a. m. On Satnr day 
•he will make a tound trip leaving Hampton at 6ЛEEFE
•he
and Indiantown* Bookstore. The Beit тії -Mr. Wm. Vaudervoert. I 

ney C'oninr. Out.wrl«-*: "Ve have been n 
P*nn»lee’* РГ1«, end find th -то bv t*r fh* h»*t. 
PHI* *»• ever need " Far Delicate and Debilitated 
Constitution» these pHl« act like a charm. Taken 
in «mail o*e«. th * effect b both a tonic and a *ttmu 
lent, mildly exciting the secretions of the body- 
giving t-ne and vigor.

DON.Esss? THE YARMOUTHJUST OUT. SAMPLE COPY FREE. 
PUBLISHED BY

The Transatlantic
Publishing Company

68 Fifth Avenue, New York,

One for each.. Mrs. Hoollhan—"Wan 
wad be no good I want two av thtm." Mark*, the 
Lawyer—"What are yon driving at?" Mrs. Hooll
han—"The! sly dlvil do be leadin’ a doable life." Steamship Co.THE FOCKBT EDITION 

OF VHB

WilNOER - W0RKIN6
K. D. C.

1m co. Chronic Derangement* of the 
and Blood, are spredliv removed bv the active 
principle of the lngr*d«-nt« entering Into the com
position of Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills. These Pills 
act spec ficallv ou «he deranged organ*, stimulat
ing to airion the dormant energies of the *ve‘em. 
tharebv removinv disease aad renewing Ufa and 
vitality to the *<Tl'ct*d. In thl* Res the great "secret 
of the popularity of Parmelee’s Vegetable Pllh.

Stomach Liverbhe will be aceom-
(LIMITED.)

{■’

r.rtX The shortest and most direct rente between Nora 
Scotia and the United Statee.1er», Shipping

ne Broker». J. & J. D. HOWE, The Quickest Time!
CENTS 

FEN BOTTLE.
At church fair auction—"Oulv two bile offered for 

thb cake? Whv, It* worth double that, b? weight; 
je*tvnuh*ftltl” Lady "Wlsr.'’f(who made the 
cake)—"It’s not heavy at all, sir !"

Always on Time.—Mr. Thomas R Porter, 
Lower Ireland. P. Q.. writes: "My son, 18 months 
old. had err no eo bad that Whine gave him relief 
nutill a n*lghbw hronvht me some of Dx. Thovas, 
Eolsctbio Oil, which I wave him. and In six houra 
he was cured. It b the best medicine I ever need, 
and I would n t be without a bottle of It in my 
bouse.” .___________________

In teniile strength mnhognny is next to 
làncewood. suetnining SI,000 pounds per 
square inch.

FRICK 
ONLY

SOLD BV ILL DRUOOISTS.
TRY A BOTTLE.

IT IMMEDIATELY RELIEVES
Distress after eating, і our 

atom* h, Flatjieney, 
Headache, etc., and la

36
and Packages of 

Drafts, Accounts 
throughout tho Do- 
tea and Europe, 
lay excepted, over 
keSt. John, Que- 
unreal and вогеї, 
it Central Ontario 
rays, Intercolonial 
Railway, Cumber- 
tall vay, Steamship 
rad Charlottetown

Sea Voyage from IB,"to 17 Hoars

•MAM VF A CTUB ШВ Ol FOUR TRIPS » WEEK
from Yarmouth 
and Boston fasCABINET FURNITURE
turning will leave Lewie’ Wharf. Breton, «гару 

month, every Friday at tj*. n

SSRSSi;

■
Side Boards, Bookeaee^ Wardrobes, Office 
Desks, etc., Stade to order.

ible Express Com- 
orâv

aa

THE MI6HTY CURER
FOR *U OTHER FORMS OF

IROIOEÎTIOH.

In Oak, Cherry, Mahogany and Walnnfc.
arope via Canadian 
ction with the fra MâiœsB

abeolutelyeure; I furnish the 
— Siaafr and taiati juu fini »m

WANTED.■mmm îSSîër. foe
W.W. Wltort, вьм*

м or union «me
ST. JOHN, N. B.
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mCuKte^Ctete* 
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[COXTINUXD FROM FIFTH PA Ok J N v* uT-Hr. ltd Mrs. Dirld 1 Cochrane ester

--------------- ——7-— . ~ talaed • Urge number of friends on Friday eveningnicely arrant» d end r« ndcred In no 
ner; the numbers weie ns follows:
Мій Et .elS crd; reading, Miss ВЦІЙЄ XJflS 
piano >ol , Mas Nil a Fr-ncb; reading, I 
Little Lamb. MM D.lta V*nwart; vocal1 
Palmer “Waierbun ; vio in solo, Mbs Mann*
Betalltck ; readinz, Master Allen M-c»atyr«; vocaj 
solo, Mi** Rising ; reading. Mi«s Alice SmttfttU»»
Msrr Balllie; ilolin solo, P.of. While; pleSbWB,

mnrmnnnrvTmrmnrmrrnPb

MINIATURE .PAINTING.

t
' to krai, to Mo«toBil tb. Moncton 

Bôokatoro, at U» Oeenel BootMor. ud b, 
Joe* Book tone.1

fm
: Fifteen

Medals.Nor. 13.-1 believe we are to lose another of tie 
ftw girls which still remain tons, and that tom Trow 
will be the fateful day. The prospective bride is the 
daughter of a prominent railway official, and the 
groom a Moncton boy who has been settled in Yar
mouth for the past year or two.

Another Moncton boy contemplates matrimony 
in the near future and the Invitation» are already 
out for the wedding. The bridegroom In this case 
is Mr. Walter C. Sumner, youngest son of Mr. and 
Mn. W. H. T. Simmer of Moncton, and the bride 
elyct, Miss Settle ofTruio. Mr. Sumner bas been 
a resident ol Truro for some time past.

Mr. and Mrs. W. C Milner of Bachville, spent a 
few days in town last week, the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. I. W. Blnney of Church street.

Mrr. Stenhouse of Halifax, spent a few days In 
town last week visiting her parents.

I regret to chronicle the deatt^o! Miss Stone, sla
ter of Mrs. John Campbell, which took place on 
Friday morning. Mis* Stone, who was a remarka
ble bright and interesting lady, In spite of her ad 
ranced years, was a native of Ht Andrews, but had 
made her home with Mr. and Mrs. Campbel1 for the 
last few y« are. Hhe bad been In failing health lately 
but was not considered to be in any particular dan
ger until within a few days ol her death. Mrs. 
Campbell's many friends will s>mpsth'ze deeply 
with her In the loss of a sister to whom she was de 
votedly attached. The funeral took (lace on Satnr 
day alternnon.

Senator and Mi's Wood of Sack vile, p rid a short 
visit to Moncton last week and were the guests of 
Mr. and Mrr. John Prir.ce during their stay.

Miss Roberts of Buctouche, who has been visiting 
Mrs. Chapman ol Main street, returned home last

Miss Temple of Halifax is visiting her sister, Mrs 
J. H. Watts of Church street.

The luneral of the late John A. Humphrey, to 
whose death I referred last week, took place on 
Wednesday afternoon, from his late residence at 
Humphrey’s Mills. The precession was the largest 
ever seen in Moncton, a d the many tokens of re- 
epc ct paid, showed the esteem iu which Mr. Hum
phrey had been held. Senator Wood of Hackville 
Hod. H. R. Emmerson and Mr. C. 8. Hickman cj 
Dorchester, Mr. F- B. Black ofSackville, and others 
from a distance were present. The services were 
conducted by Rev. John R'jad of the Wesley mem
orial church, assisted by Rev. W. W. Brewer Of 
Central method 1st, snd Rtv. W. W. Wei ki of the 
first baptist church The floral tributes were nu 
inerous and beautiful, snd the grave was completely 
lined with evergreens, which also covered the col 
fin after It had been lowered into the earth. The 
pall bearers were Mayor Whitney, Messrs. A. L 
Wright, I. W. Blnney, James W. Oulton, A. E. 
Chapman, and J. 0. tyterson.

Mr. J. J. Taylor’s gn»T friends will be glad to 
hear that he Is progressing slowly bnt surely towards 
recovery snd will probably be qu 
health in the course of a few weeks.

Mr and Mrs. H. A- Whitney leave town today 
for Boston, weere they Intend spending a lew weeks 
before proceeding to Georgia, where they will re 
main for the winter, Major Whitney having obtained 
leave of absence from hie office duties for some

•f last week. Panda* aad carda were the principal 
amusements. The music furnished was excellen 
aad e: eb guest speaks in the warmest praise of the 
rte рікмі jendtred them by the host aad hostess. 
A supp чг, eons:*tln« of all the seasonable delicacies 

c rved about midnight, alter which dan cm - 
wss returned until two o’clock la the moraine, when 
theguatta separated all fully satb fled that it was ihe 
most k clal parly of the season. The guests included 
the following : Mr. and Mrr. W. Y. Short, Mr. and 
Mr#. J. C. Vaut» nr, Mr. and Mrs. F. 9. Sayre, Mr. 
and Mrr. W. E orbes, Mr. snd Mrs. F. Ferguson, 
Mr. snd Mrs. A. C. Btorer Mr. and Mrs. J. wteven- 
■op, Mn. C. J. Sayre, the Misses Sayre, Miss Anna 
Puinney, les Stevenson, the Misses Ferguson, 
Miss Hudson, Miss Vautour, Miss White, Miss 
Chris al. Miss C.le, Mies McDougall, and Messrs. 
W. Brown, W. D. Carter, F. Puinney, W. Hudson, 
k. Brown, Geo. Irving, I. Stevenson, O. Blsck, 
Pride, S Scott. J. Be l, R Bell, and В. C. Johnson.

Mr. Robert Phluney left on Monday for Chatham 
to be a principal in ihe interesting event which took 
place on Tuesday evening, when h* was united in 
marriage to Mbs Clara Loveie Mr. W. D. Carter 
accompanied Him and acted In tne capacity of 
gooo.nsman- Mr and Mrs. Phinoey are expect'd 
home on Thursday afternoon. Their friends here 
wi«h them a pleasant sail on the voyage 01 life.

Mis* Kato McKenzie, who is vialiinr lu Jardin - 
ville spin' a few days in town vi«iting friends.

Madame Hal field and her son Winnie of ct. John 
are eu«*«t at the Kent this w< ek.

R.v. Fathers Richard of Rcgertv lie. C«mp! 
Campbelllon, and Cromley of Ualhousle are in 
guest of Rev. Father

A dancing pa*tv i« 
evening ol n« xt wei

u
m o The Newest Thing le Fine Art Work for Amateurs.fcШ

тниіU
We teach Miniature Fait ting on Glass, Ivory, 

China. Medallion, in f$c‘ ary thing.
Oil Painting, Water Co'or Painting, China Painting, 

В nner Pain ing. Painting on Si'k and Satin, Painting on 
Ivory, Gists and Wood. Portrait IVnt'ng in Oil an і 
Water Colors, Scene Paint:ng. Tapestry Painting, Back 
and White Foitraits. Portraits in Pastel, Paa el Painting.

We teaih any kind of painting on any k'nd of mat°rial, 
with any k*nd of co'ora. Our system of teaching drawing 
is the best in exigence. A student romjuencea to afudy 
f, om niture at once and receivi a lasting imprest ions from 
the first lesson. An evening c/ars will be termed for the 
study ot the draped model.

Clatses in Mechanical Drawing on Tuesday and 
Friday evenings. We cla:m to have no riia’s in Canada in 
r.-gard to the excellency of our itudents work. We except 
no one or any institution. Our pupils have received the 
highest awards in competition with the art schools of Canada 
and the United States. Our school exhibited in London, 
Eng'aod, end received the highest mi dais and diplomas. 
Over 1500pupils have attended our classes in 17 years. 
Send for terms to the Saint John Academy ot Ait, Prince 
William Street. ArFsts miterais alweyson hand. Ordira 
by mail promptly attended to.

J. C. Miles, A R. C. A , Principal.
E. J. C. Miles,
F. H. C. Miles.

Miss Ne tie Bet .llick ; reading .The C< qu.ttr. Me, 
▲Iberia V. Fowier.

Mr. and Mrs . Al-ton Cu‘btog have retain» d lrom 
a visit toNtw York.

Mis* Свгеу 1* hi me from a visit to 0.ta*à.
Mr. JoLD Bailey came home Irom Burton the 

Wick.
Mr. H. A. Filming of hi Back of Nova Scetlist 

Halifax, and Mr., filming lie iptndlng arhoit 
time in the city.

Mxjor Maihbi m bar be«n cci fluid to Lie red 
deuce for a lew days, through і liners.

Mr. F. F. (Junto will і-ptnd - lie next two months 
in Halifax, relieving Mr. Davis who goes on a 
aouiLero trip.

Mr. nnd Mr*. Thomas Harding and eon of Middle- 
too N. 8. were here this week.

Mis. Aitbur Msgte leaves Saturday for Boston, 
where she w.ll mert Itiends and with them go to 
Lot. Angel, s, California, to *p«nd the winter having 
been oidered thire for her health.

Miss Edwards ol Quebec, is visiting Miss Van- 
Zile ol Frince Willi m street.
A large dance end a reception are amor g tLegaie- 
. tes motioned for next wei k.

Misa Sharpe la in Fredericton, a guest ol hir

HA LI Iin pisno making is to make the 
Best, though the actual aim of 
the majority ia to make the 
Cheapest. The aim of the 
Pratte Piano Co. has always been 
to make an artiste* piano, and not, 
one merely to sell. There seemed 
a good ^opening for some firm 
who could build pianos on honor, 
ot first-class quality, and show 
the artistic world what» Canadians 
could do.

The Pratte Pianos have had 
unbound! d praise from the start, 
and the reasons why are simple. 
Nota single Piano was ever of 
lered to the public until, alter 8 
years of bard work and careful 
experiment, then the Pratte 
Piano came forth —just right. 
We now have a few ot the latest 
products on exhibition.
Ad*- on Piano Construction will begin 

with No. 1.
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• in anticipation for Wednesday 
k iu the Masonic Hall.f this did

; friend, Miss J.flrey.
The la-iies of BrukSels street baptist church are 

fearri at work pri paring for the topper to be hi Id in 
the vestry on Thunk-giving evening. The decorat 
ing committee r ro putting foith extra iflorts to make 
the room as pietty as possible; it Is quite aunt ce-, 
ваг? to rsy that the cminary depanmi nt will be 
well looked aft-r as the :» lies of the c a ch have, 
always exctl id iu that r. *pecu I b litve there is 
to be a concert alter nipper so that all who go will
be very likely to have a picasaut evening.

Unie cantata "Grandpapa's Birth lay

BARFTON TILLAGE.

[Progrès? l* lor sale 
Messrs. A. A W. Hlcks.1

at Hampton Village, by’ has » p- 
or more 
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m Nov. 12 —Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Laugstrotb, WÜ- 
lowhuret, entertained the whist club Thursday even
ing. Mrs. J. B. Hammond and Miss B. Peters were 
the winners ol the ladles priz ; Mr. Wm. Laugstrotb 
and Dr. Warofoid captured the gentlemen’s.

A few of the many friends ol Miss Evans, Lake- 
side, gave her a very pleasant surprise psrty on 
Thursday evening.

Mr. and Mis. H. F. Chute gave a very plea-ant 
par y on Friday evening. Among those present 

Mr. and Mr* F. Titus, Mr. and Mrs. G. M.

№..
* !

1676 Notre DameSlreef;

C- Instructors.

Ж Ж
JUUUJUUUUUUmw 1 A pretty

Party” was g vm on Thursday evening in St.
James church by members ol the Mission bard.
The cbll; ren did those who bad their training in WCre 
charge ranch credit, by the graœiul way in which Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. R, H„ Smi'h, Mr. and Mrs. 
they enacted their part?. The following children j E. Whittaker, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. E. Frost, Mr. 
took part in the enteitaiumi ni : Josephine Hutch- and Mrs. R. LeB. Tweedie, Mrs. A. J. Sproul, Miss 
insoD, Vaille Sandull, Mabel Moore, Aille Burgees, m. Rames, Miss B. Peters, Miss E. Ri chie, Miss 
Ada I rice, Juiia Duuham, Bea Rotch, Hattie Lam- р. У agee, Мі*-ь Frost, Messrs. T. A. Peters, Dr. 
bert, Lottie Lambert, Minnie Longon, Annie Warnford, A W. Hicks, R. A. March, L. W. Peters, 
Noitbrup, Mabel Charlton, Ht trie Cain, Bridle, p. PJmer.Geo. D. Frost, B. Shaip. 8. G. Ritchie, 
Betts, Aille Burns. Mabel Pilkington, Chris. Brad N. M. Barnes. Mis. J. E. Whittaker and Mrs. F.

j Ti'us were the winners of the ladles prizes. Mr. A. 
Mr. and Mrs. L. R. McLarren, of Moncton, are | w. Hicks and Mr. 8. G. Ritchie won the gentle-

™Mr* and Mrs. R. G. Flewelling spent Sunday with 
friends in Snssex. „

Miss -teeve* and Miss Floyd, Philadelphia, are 
the guests ot Mrs. G. Freeze.

Miss Nash, St. John, spent a few days with Mrs. 
J. A. Lindsey last week. „ „„ .

Mrs. Wedderbnrn and the Misses Wedderbnrn 
are visiting friends in Boston.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. M. Freeze entertained a num
ber of tbeir friends on Tuesday evening.

Mrs. C. Black, Amherst, is visiting her sister, 
Mrs. Lawrence. ,

Mr. ( harles Nevens, St. John, spent Wednesday 
і Mis. tiais at Mrs. J McLaughlins. A.

MONTREAL.
■ П A WISE

“77”

christene I on Monday evening at the residence o, 
its grandparents Mr. and Mrs. Mclntye.

The congregation ol the baptist church extended 
a call to Rev. Mr. Lavers of Nova Scotia, which 
has been accepted. Rev. Mr. Lavers . nt family 
are expected In town this wei k.

Mr. and Mrs. Devonshire who came to attend the 
fanerai of their sister Miss Doyle return to their 
home in Boston on Friday.

Mrs. Percy Gilmor left on Wednesday 
for Calais en rente for N ew York.

Tbe friends ol Mr. Arch MacVicar are giving him 
a warm welcome after an absence of three years In 
Winfield, Kane.

Miss Ethel O'Brien leaves on Friday to spen 
winter with relatives In Boston. Max.
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ÇLAPPERTON’Sspending their honeymoon in the city-
The vestry of St. John’s presbytérien church were 

thronged with jcutgpeople on Thursday evening 
all of whom greatly er joyed the concert given by 
the Y. P. 8. C. В of their church ; after an excellent 
programme bad been rendered coflee and cake were 
served and the remainder of the evening was very 
pleasantly spnnt; following Is the programme; re. 
citation, Estelle Burns; solo, Ethel Thomas; recita
tion, Jessie Armstrong; cornet solo, Louis Corey; 
dialog ne, five little girls ; recitation, Mabel Maxwell ; 
solo, G. Cralgie; recitation, Arthur Armstrong ; re
citation, Ella Barker; (olo. Allie Golding ; solo, 
Miss Cole; dntt, Louis Henderson.

Miss Pid^eon sang at a concert in Piclcu last 
week and deligbted^all who had the pleasure of 
hearing her.

morning Ite restored to

■ïi
d the

1 * ' months.
Mrs. F. R. F. Brown, who has been spending the 

last two months In Switzerland, returned ome last 
evening. Mrs. Br-'wn left her two daughters in 
Switzer.and. where they are they are to remain for 
the next two years at school.

Society new. 1« »t .high premium j 
city, as we bare a montter n viva) In 
everyone’s thoughts i 
direction ol religions

No Two Alike.WRBDEBICTON.

в Is for sale in Fredericton by W. T. H. 
J. H. Hawthorne. THREAD.lPROGRES

Fenety and
Nov.—The ’-Lang Syne” whist club met last 

evening with Mrs. Miller, and a pleasant tvening 
was spent, Mrs. Clllton Tabor being the fortunate 
winner ol the ladies’ first prize, while Mr. Clark 
took the gentlemen’s firstpr ze.

The Shakespeare clob met with the Misses

The weekly announce mente of “77” are 
like ж row of raw militia, no two alike. 

’Tie the same with Colds, sometimes it is a 
Cough or Sore Throat ; or Catanh, In- 
fieenzaor Cold in the Head ; or Soreness in 
the Chest, General Prostration and Fever ; 
when nearly all these svmptona are present, 
then it is genuine

net now in ear 
prog-ets, and 

be turning more in the 
tings than social functions.

Ivaw.

with

DIOBT

' BECAUSE[Pbogbebb is lor sale in Digby by Mrs. Morse.1
Nov.fi-Mr. L. R. McLaren ia on a visit to Monc

ton where he is to be a principal in an important 
event on the 14th Inst.

Miss Forsythe and Miss Oakes came home to
day from St. obn alter a pleas*nt visit.

Judge Savary’s residence lately vacated by Mr. 
Digby Bonntll, has been taken by Mr. R. G. Mon
roe who moved bis family Into it laat week.

Mrs. Watson has gone to St.John on a short 
vis t.

J udge Ssvary and wife have been spending a 
conple of day s here.

Rev, H. A. Harley and wife are back from 
W Indsor and Ll *erpool.

Mrs. Turnbull, wife of Dr. Geo. Turnbull, Is 
visiting her mother, Mrs. Titus.

Mr. W. E. Brown came home Saturday lrom Cape

HARCOURT.

Nw. 13.—Mr. John Rusk of Richibucto who has 
With the single exceptions of the various whls beep spending some days here, the guest of Mrs 

clubs reorganizing for the winter’s campaign iherqy Phil<p Woods went to Moncton on Monday, 
has been real y nothing going on in society ciities. Mr. and Mrs. Allsn of Dulhousle Junction are 

Miss Fielders, of St. John, is the guest of her T|8lting Mrs. Allan’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew

Rev. James Crisp of Newcastle exchanged pulpits 
on Sunday last with Rev. Mr. MoConneil. Rev. 
Mr. Crisp was the guest of Mr. Isaac B. Humphrey 
while In Harcourt.

Mr. W. R. King and Mr. U. King of Petitcodisc 
have been spending some days in this neighborhood.

Mr. 6. A. Lonnsbury of Newcastle was in Har
court todav; as also was Mr. H. H. Warman.

terian church 
town hall on

Gregory on Monday night.
it is even, strong, 
reliable, and costs 
no more than infe
rior kinds.

;x WOODS (O' K.
[Рвсовжбв is for sale In Wookstock by Mr>. 

Luane & Co.
Nov. 13.—Mrs. Stephen Smith left on Motdsy for 

Montreal, where tiic will spend the winter.
Mbs Annie Vanwart returned last week lrom 

Boston, where -he hud been ? pi ndlng several weeks.
Mrs. McCann, Bangor, is ttefcuestof her parents, 

Mr. and Mrs J. C. Cole.
Mr-. J. Norman Winslow has returned from a 

pleasant viek to Boston.
Mr. Arthur F. Wilson, Boston, spent Sunday In

Miss Mary Clark lelton Tuesday for Bangor, 
where she will spend a few weeks.

Major and Mrs. Vince have gone for a short visit 
to Boston.

Mr. Geo. Balmsln and bride arrived home on

\V well-knot 
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CRIP.conein, Miss Crook shank.
Mrs. О. H. Shirpe has returned from a visit to 

St. John, and Mr. and Mrs. Sharpe are now located 
із their new home on St. John street.

On Thanksgiving Day the Women’s Aid Asso
ciation will hold a fancy sale and tea in the church 
ball, and being a public holiday they will no doubt 
have a crowded house. I understa- d they have an 
unnsnaily attractive programme for this year’s en
tertainment.

Miss Sharpe, ol St. John, is the guest of her friend 
Miss Jaflrey at Elm Lodge.

The approaching marriage of one ol our society 
young ladles and a Church of England clergyman, 
is announced, I believe, to take place on the 13th 
of December. The bride will be much missed in 
musical circles.

Miss Mary Lugrin bas returned to her home in 
Boston, and Miss Ida Lugrin is visiting her sister, 
Mrs. Flewelling.

Mr. and Mrs. Barlow, of Montreal, are visitirg

“77” ie the master remedy for all of 
these conditions. Taken early, cute it 
shirt promptly Taken during its preval
ence, it prevents an invasion. Taken 
while suffering from it, a cure is speedily 
realized.

“77” will “break up” a stubborn cold 
that “hangs on.”

Dr. Humphreys puts op a Specific for every dis
ease. They are described In Ьм Manual, which is 
sent free.

if

Dr. J. R. flcLean,The ladles of the Harcourt presby 
purpose bavin* a tea-me* ting in the 
the evening of Thanksgiving day.

Mr. J. Harry Wilson of the I. C. R. spent Sunday 
at Ьол - and returned to RogervlUe on Monday 
morning.

Mr. Jai 
Inspector JoL 

on Friday last.
Mr. Wood Ingram is visiting in Nova 
Mr. W. W. Pride has moved with 

family into one of bis buildings on the 
the I C. R. track.

Mr. C. ct. McLellan has mov 
building to tbe premises forme 
Gordon Livingston.

k the eye. ear and throat specialist, makes 
his htadquarlers this winter at Amherst, 
where he can be consulted every day ia 
the week, except Tuesdays, when h» 
visits Truro, and Wednt sdays, when h& 
vibits New Glasgow.

Breton.
General Montgomery 

Royal Engineers, Hal 
several days aftergame. They come here every 
fall.

: Moore and Colonel Leach, 
ifax* have been here lorі ! Brown visited Monctoh yesterday, 

obn T. Caie of Richibucto was here

part of bis 
west side of

nbrocade
main received thday last. Mr?. Bali 

a becoming and elegant dress ol cr< am satin broc 
with trimming'- ol pearl passementerie. She 1 
assisted by Miss Mary Fibber Duncan, who wore

Mr John DeBalir hard, of the stesmer St. Pierre, 
spent Sunday with bis uncle, Capt. J. DeBallnhard.

Dr. Jones visited St. John, returning Saturday.
Mrs. Chas. Mason has been on a visit to friends in 

Annapolis and Bridgetown.
Miss Sarah Gieen, who has been v’siting her 

brother, Mr. H. Green, for some weeks returned to 
her home at Snmmerslde, P. E. I., last week.

Miss Lottie Fellows, of Bridgetown, has been 
here on a short visit to her filter Mrs. R. G. Monroe.

Mrs H. B. t hoit has returned from a visit to her

Small bottles ol pleasant pelleta-fits your vest 
pocket; sold by druggists, or sent on receipt ol 
price, 26c.; or five for $1.00, Humphreys’ Medicine 
Co., Ill & 118 William St., New York. Be snre to

Mr. f/b?Meagher, Fredericton, spent Sunday in

Jones reiuroed on Saturday lrom a 
pleasant vis t to t- r< derlcton.

Dr. aud Mn. Kirkpatrick spent Sunday in Fred
ericton.

Rev. C. F. Phillips left last week for a two months 
visit to Philadelphia ai d < ther cities.

Mr. and Mr*. W. Bayard B» lyea entertained a 
number ol their lrienas at a caid party on Tuesday 
evening. Klaimb.

f ved from the Clark 
rly occupied bv Mr. SetMrs. K- K.

friends in the city.
Mr. Albert W. Edgecombe has purchased the 

property on King street, lately occupied by Sir 
John Allen, and alter having the house remodelled 
will take up his residence there.

Miss May Blair is visiting her sister, Mrs. Robt.

m H U M P H R E Y 8’UUhttBX.
ГProgress Is for sale in Sussex by 

R. D. Boel and S. H. White & Co.]
Nov. 13—Mrs. L. M Fartelow, widow of the late 

Capt. Parteiow, died on Friday night alter a short 
illness. Mrs. Parteiow had been in her usual health 
up to three weeks ago when she contracted a heavy 
cold which resulted in her death. She had a great 
many friends here and elsewhere and will be 
greatly missed. Rev. Mr. Sutherland held a short 
service at the house Monday morning before the 
arrival of the train which carried the remains to 

of her most

le t lest week for Colorada

G. D. Martin,
Cor. Yonge and Gerraid Streets, 

TORONTO, CANADA.
The Largest, Best and moat successful Bus 

College In ihe Dominion ; rates very moderate^, 
students in attendance from all puts of Canada» 
board and room $2.76 per week. If interested  ̂
write for catalogues.

SHAW & ELLIOTT Principals

FAR-SEEING 
PEOPLE

aІ і always discern 
Merit, Quality and 
Worth in the won

derful

parents at Hantsport.
Miss Kdlth Corbitt, of Annapolis, has returned 

home after a short but pleasant visit to relative* Mr. Bert Cowan, ol Toronto, is visiting Frederic
Miss Flortie Powys leaves on Monday next for 

ell, Mass, to enter an hospital there in tiafci.
g for a nurse.
Miss Fannie Pfaair1 

returned home on Monday.
Mrs. F. B. Edgecombe leaves on Tuesday 

to visit her old borne in 6t. Stephen.
Rev. Dean Partridge and Mrs. Paitridge, who 

have both been ill of tvpboid fever, are improving.
The ladies oi the Missionary Society of the 

Methodist church entertained the evangelist», 
Revs. Messrs. Crossley and Hunter ana Mn. 
Hunter and the clergy who have joined in the re 
vival, to sn afternoon at home on Monde? from 4 to 
6, and to day at Marysville Mr. and Mrs. Alex. 
Gibson entertained Rev. Messrs. Crossley and 
Hunter and Mrs. Hunter at afternoon dinner.Гвігіггг

L- he?
Mr. Harry Viete la home from Boston on a short
Gerneral Pickman of Montana, who lies danger

ously ill at the residence ol his sister, Mrs. Geo. 
Lynch, doe? not seem to improve. His wife and 
ister as well as ihe patient hum elf, have the sym

pathy of all. Juliette.

k $ 1 went to Boston last week and
іj

Ш, for interment. Several 
tlmate friends accompanied the remains. 
Mrs. Seely and Miss Slmonde of St. John 
e "Knolls.”

ëDor
iutll ,1$ NEWCASTLE. ►^CURES^-i 

IHING PILES, ECZEMA7 
.SALT RHEUM_g "

the W

\A
Mr. Harley White 

where he expects to remain.
Mn- J. 8 Trifes is visiting frierds in St. John. 
Mrs. Arthur Keith (nee Abbie Whin) of St. 

John is visiting her parents Mr. and Mrs. G. H.
Miss McLean of P. E I. spent lut week with her 

brother Mr. J. R. McLean Main street.
Mrs. Hoyt and Miss Keith ol Havelock are visit

ing friends be
days with

[pRooRSte Is for sale in Newcastle by Ferity 
Fleming.]

Nov. fi.—Miss Flo. Kingsley, who has been visit
ing at " The Rocks” for the past month, returned to 
St. John the first of lut week.

Mr. L. Ralnnie
Miss Tweedie,

Russell, all of Chatham, have been visiting tbe 
towr, the guests of Mrs. K. Sinclair

Miss Shirr» ff, о I Chatham, wu in Newcastle sev
eral days last week, assisting Miss Quigley in the 
Telegraph office.

Mr. D. R. Park, who bu been spending his va
cation at his home here, ietmned to 
list week.

Mrs. Herbert McMiilsn returned to her home in 
Boiestown on Saturday.

Col. Call’s many friends are glad to see him 
uound town aqajn-

Mr. A. McLellan retained from Csmpbellton cn 
Monday..

Mr. Charles Mitchell laft on Tuesday for St. 
John, where he will spend (he winter.

Miss Gcorgie Harrison had a gay little hallowe’en 
party which was greatly enjoyed by the young 
people.
, Lut week Mrs. E. Lee Street gave a pleuant 
little card puty to в number of her friends.

The same tvening Mrs. George Stables had one 
of her ch aiming tea parties.

On Tuerday evening of lut week, Mrs. Osborne 
Nicholson gave a luge cud party in honor of 
Mlu Johnston. Among those invited were Mr. 
and Mrs. Howard W illUton, Mr. and Mrs. Bertle 
Wyee, the Misses Fleming, tbs Misus A liken, the

I iijfe
9Î:: ifl : ... -Sm ж J. Lisle, representing Ganong Bros., St St» 

jhen, N.B., says: “Chase’s Ointment cured me c> 
à very stubborn case of Itching Eczema. Trie* 

ything advertised, several physicians’ prescrit» 
lions without permanent relief. I also know of sew 
irai cases of Itching Piles It has absolutely cured.*

H.spent part ol lut week in town. 
Miss Blair and Miss Mamie Found Wb»t She Wanted.

A young lady, who ie well known in 
Montreal as a brilliant pianiste, was re
cently married to a New York gentleman. 
While in.^ew York he took her to look 
around the city and pick out any upright 
piano the might choose, giving her carte 
blanche ae to m; ke and price. She accord
ingly spent the day visiting various stores 
looking tor the best piano she could find. 
When she returned home she was asked it 
she found what she wanted.

“I have found several very fine pianos, 
but if you give me my choice, 1 would 
prefer a ‘Pratte. ’ ”

“What is a ‘Pr*tte’ P”
“it is a piano made in Montreal.” 
“Bless me,” said the surprised husband, 

“are there not good enough American 
pianos without getting a Canadian one P 
Besides.I never beard of the Pratte Piano.”

‘•Well,” she replied, “the Pratte Piano 
has a tew artistic details that cannot be 
found in any other. I know a good piano 
the moment I touch it, and the Pratte 
Piano ia the one I 

Last week they

is and eon, Amherst, are spending a few 
Mr. John Thompson. “Ihblva.”m зЩ. 8HBDIAO.

[Progress is for sale in Shedlac b> Fred Inglu. 
Nov. lfi.-Mlse Carrie Smith of New West- 

htaster, B. (J is the gnest of Mrs. 6. Scov il Shedlac 
Cape. Her many frien • ue glad to see her home

I forgot to mention In lut week’s notes the very 
pleuant hallowe’en party given by Mr. and Mrs. 
W. A. Russel at their pretty reel fence on Main 
street. Those present were :MUe E. Clothiers, Miu 
Mabel Smith, Miss Jennie Webstenthe Misses M. 
and E. Evans, and Messrs. I. White. W. Mac 
Donald, H MacFadzen, F. Allen, H. Archibald.

Miss -adi Harper hu returned home from a 
pleuant v’slt with friends in Moncton 

Miss Laurie Deacon is ill with an attack of
Cl>Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Kennear have Vft n* to spend 
the winter with friends in SachTitle. 

iMlss Maggie Evans and sales Jennie Webster 
ore spending a few days in Moncton tbe gneats of 
Mrs. (Dr.) White. Gwbn.

"a
youngster 
the word 
and took 1 
lawyer hai 
but he cot 
all there 
another Ф 
the ri$y 
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: Puri led Blood A

DIAMOND DYESgaved an of.- ration in the following 
евее. Hoo.i • Sarsaparilla cores when 
nil others (h - It makes pure blood.

* ▲ year a<r -> y father, William Thomp- 
eon, was ii • suddenly ill with Inflam
mation of the : . drier, fie suffered a great 
deal and waa v sy low for some time. At 
lest the doctor Bald ha would not ge„ « eu 
■nines sn operation was performed. At 
this time we read about Hood’s Sarsape- 
rffle and decided to try it. Before he used 
ball a bottle his appetite bad come beck 
to him, whereas before he could eat but 
little. When he had taken three bottles 
of the medicine he wee as well ss ever.” 
Francis J. Thompson, Peninsula Lake, 
Ontario. Remember

ЇЛУBradford, July 4. 1894.—I consider Dr. ChaseV 
Ointment a God send to anyone suffering fronw 
piles, itching scrotum or any itching skin diseases 
(ta soothin g effects are felt from the fl inapplication» 
-Jso. КішoAN.

Made expressly for home use.
Diamond Dyes are precious helps in city 
id town homes. To the farmer’s wife and 

iters they are invaluable age 
economy. Diamond Dyes come in forty-eight 
colors for wool, cotton, mixed goods, silk and 
feathers. They are easy to use, and give 
colors that neither sun or soapsuds will fade. 
Beware of imitations ; ask for the “.Diamond,” 

that you get them ; all dealers sell

№>■ The que/ 1A trios happi"штьси, Lati*
PRIOfo BOO.

^Lombard Bt.. ТогоДД.

: Reardon’s
and the l 
than it the 
Heardoà ii

Direction Book and samples of colored (loth 
free s address

Wells & Richardson Co., Montreal, P.Q.

лялвлвош.
Mrs. McNaughton and Mrs. Byard McLeod are 

visiting friends in Salisbury.
Miss Hattie Price spent Sunday In Peiltcodiacthe 

guest of Mrs. Man roe Freeze.

The Ws 
hall champ 
their deles 
match, am 
The Wand

prefer to any other.” 
both called at Pratte’s 

Piano store, 1676 Notre Dame street, with 
several friends, where they spent a conple 
of hours, testing over twenty-five Pratte 
Pianos, and before they lelt the piano was 
bought, cash paid down, and arrangements 
made for shipping. This is only one of 
the meny instances where artists have 
shown preference for the “Pratte” Piano, 
which is an instrument oi credit to Cana
dian art.

Progress
Print

, Misse* Wi eeltr, Miss Johnston, Mbs McAllister, 
Miss Nicholson, Miss Harrison and Messrs. Vois-
ton, McKer tie, A. A. Davidson, W. Park, Willis-
too, Ait ken, Barge ant, Harrison snd C. Barges it.

Fvll Moon.

SS: SKS№tt,№i№U,.
day last with friends in Snsstx.

Mr. Humpkrwy Davidson spent Monday in Petit-
°°Mn. e*o. Elliott and Misa Janie Euiott spent 
Senday in Moaetaa with relatives. Moequrro.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Is the Only

Wanted.
BT. OROUGR.

[Proessse Is tor sale in St. George at the store of 
T. O’Bries.1

Nov. fi—The marriage of tbs. Grey and Mr. 
Hegh Phillips took placer very quietly on Wedase- 
day evening at the henw of the bride’s daaghter

The little daaghter of Mr. aad Mrs. Dodds was

»|0J 
rlowljr D. 
totbnreri 

There is

True Blood Purifier 8EXERAL MENDo Wish Boent,.
Then ом the oelebrsted Windsor Tnble 

Seh in all yon ent, snd it will pro-re • 
.treneftenrr end pnriSsr. A Using salt, all 
snk, the perfect selt, neser «ekes. Try it.

і w
: jPtcMlnse«yln«b»pebllseys todsy.

Hood’i Pills
FMSof

аППгагбМ, rig- ICB QtllCI, ШТarea. bertG a ammo* Co., Ltdw Braatior x:Chaire Rotated, Сане, BpUnt, Perforated 
Dated, 17» Waterloo Mtreot.;
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1ST. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 16. 1895.
THEY BEIQN NO LONGER. I “ “d р*'**"™* th*,ir p™-

taking selection ot material ; the time spent 
in coaching and practice ; their good man
agement, produced the victory the red and 
black are now enjoving. It shows of what 
fine etui* the wanderers are made, that they 
learned the lessons taught by defeats two 
years in succession. They took the lessons 
to heart, profited by them, and now are 
the champions.

Another thing of which the Wanderers 
may be proud is that their club furnished a 
referee so capable, so impartial, and who 
inspired such general confidence as W. G. 
Robertson. The defeated team are just as 
loud in Mr. Robertson’s praises as are the 
victors, in fact they are even warmer in 
their praises of him. It was some hostile 
criticism along the ropes,uttered by Wand
erers, that caused Mr. Robertson to write 
to the captain of the Wanderers declining 
to act as referee in the final match. Hap
pily Mr. Robertson’s scruples were over
come, and he has the satisfaction of know
ing that he ends the football season the 
best referee who ever officiated in Halifax. 
The wanderers have a double honor this 
year, then, in the possession of the cham
pion team, and a perfect referee.

THOUGHT ОТ ПОЛІ Я THING.

A. Mountain Girl's Bright Idea That Saved 
the Lives of Passengers. 

“Speaking of experiences on the rail
road,” said a New York travelling man, 
“I had a slight scrape one time on a moun
tain road in Tennessee that miy be worth 
the hearing.

“We were coming down a long grade 
ot ten miles in a mixed train. That is, we 
had a gondola loaded with ties as the end 
car, with onr two passenger coaches and 
baggage car, and I should say we 
making about twenty miles an hour 
track that would be treating us very kindly 
if it didn’t sling us into eternity if we dared 
to add fiv» a)t(%t an hour ti our speed, 
when I happened to look out of the 
door and saw a wild train of loaded coal 
cars swinging down after us. They had 
evidently started at a tipple which we had 
passed only a few minutes before, and when 
I saw them they were going so fast that 
they distanced the men on the ground, who 
made a run to get on and stop their further 
flight. I made a wild rush for the con
ductor, but before I reached him he had 
ordered the engineer to let out his engine 
for all she was worth, and in this way keep 
ahead of our chasers. Fortunately 
had no women aboard, and the men could 
be kept in better control, though it was all 
we could do to keep them from jumping off.

“It was only a short time until we began 
to see that our talvation lay in the pursu
ing train flying^the track, because we had 
eacbed our limit, and our train was sway

ing end tossing so that everybody was 
scared out of his wits. I know I was, and 
I just sat in my seat and h<dd on, waiting 
and listening to the thunder ot the train 
behind us, which was not 500 yards away 
and gaining evary second. It was far 
heavier than ours, and I knew that if any
body went off the track it wasn’t going to 
be the coal train. I said a moment ago 
we had no women aboird. 
had none to speak of.

“There was one, but she was a homely 
mountain girl, who didn’t seem to know 
anything, and because she sat quiet in toe 
corner and didn’t scream, we thought she 
didn’t amount to enough to count. I 
looki >g at her in a dazed kind of a way, 
when all ot a sudden she lit out of her seat 
as if she had been shot out ot it, and, 
knocking everybody out ot tie way, she 
dashed out of the rear door beiore any
body could touch her, and we thought she 
had jumped off, but she hadn’t. She jump
ed for the open car, hanging on like a cat, 
until she got to the tar end ot it, and in a 
second she woi tumb ing off those ties at 
the rate ot a dozen a second.

“Toey would hit the track and bounce 
every way, but she kept piling them off the 
coal train getting closer every second, and 
at last a couple ot them stuck up in a cattle 
guard, and the next thing we knew there 
was a terrific crash, rails, and ties and 
tracks, and coal cars fl iw, and the coal 
train rolled over itself and went down the 
hill in a heap. By George, as that girl 
stood there m her plain calico dress and 
her old suobonnet and watched that train 
pifr up at her feet. I thought that Joan of 
Arc, Cleop itra. Queen E izjoeth, Grace 
Darling, and the lot of them 
patch to her, and, as far as we were 
eono rned, they weren’t 

* “She had saved our train and oar lives, 
and we took her on with us in triumph. 
Then we made up a purse big enough 
to bay a farm with, and I’ll bet she’s got 

good clothes and jewelry and books 
and trinkets and things than any girl in 
thi mountains, for we never forget h*r. 
She doesn’t quite appreciate some of the 
fine things she has. bur what do we care 
tor that ; we appreciate her just the same.”
—Washington Star.

TESTING THE DIAMONDі

“Now, I call that a 
Stunning Gown.”

> Of course it is ; all dresses 
g interlined with the new im- 

proved stiffening.

MlWAX алччвшт СОМРАЖГ» 
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GOOD ТЛОМ HAD. .

The Advent of » lew Company Brings the 
Old Stock Down—Story of n Lawyer who 
Paid the Wrong Bill—The Wanderers 
Have an Impartial Referee.

Manchester, 
Robertson 

& Allison,
St. John. N. B,

Some of the Waji In which the pleat Gem 
will Prove Its*If—Diamonds Are Deed 
for Mach More than Ornement—Their 
Wide Employment lu Many Arte.

Nothing in nature is oftener looked foe 
and more easily found than the diamond, 
and many supposed fin в prove disappoint
ments stys Geo. F, Kung in the N. Y. 
Sun. The fine diamond should be clear 
and pure ss rock water, perfect in shape 
and not only pure whi e, but live y, show
ing fire, as it is termed. Any undecided 
tint ot brown, yellow, grey, or other color 
is a positive blemish. The simplest test to 
identify the diamond is to hold the stone 
firmly against a wet. rapidly revolving 
grindstone for from five to ten minutes. 
If the least mark appears upon the piece 
it is not a diamond,tor if it were a diamond, 
so far from any mark being produced on 
it, it would be likely, on the o’her hand, 
to make a deep impression in the grind
stone. The same test msy be made with 
emery paper, or an emery wheel, neither 
of which, although harder than a grind
stone, will make any impression upon a 
diamond.

We often hear it said that a number of 
different stones w 11 cut glass. The truth 
is, that only the natural edge ol a diamond 
crystal will cut glass, while many stones, 
such as the sapphire, ruby, quaitz, and 
even common put), will scratch it.

Some diamonds exhibit an abnormal 
degree ot hardness, especially soma very 
beautiful black ones from Barneo, which 
cannot ba ground or polished by anything 
but their own dust, frequently, having no 
effect upon them at all. Oae of these wu 
made the subject of spacial experiment by 
Babinet of Paris, in behalf of the French 
Academy of sciences. It showed great re
sistance to the polishing wheel, and the 
process of preparing it took a very long 
while.

A similar experiment was made in this 
country in 1885 and 1883 by myself at 
Messrs. Tiffany & СУ в, N яг York. The 
stone here wu a round piece of Brazilian 
bort, with a radiated internal structure. 
It was kept on a. polishing wheel j&ada of 
hard iron with a diameter of one foot for 
seven and one-half hours a day for nine 
months, the wheel turning at the rate of 

we 2,500 to 3 000 revolutions per minute, and 
givng three feet of travelling surface to the 
stone. The tital distance traversed was 
170,000 miles, or about seven times the 
circumference of the globe, but the result 
wu the polishing of only about one square 
centimeter of surface. With an ordinary 
diamond fully a hundred times as much 
would have been accomplished.

Diamonds vary widely in hue ; the purest 
are perfectly colorless and transparent, 
but they are found in almost every color ot 
spectrum, thi commonest being white, 
yellow, or brown, bottle green, and rarely 
rose red. blue, or black. Next to the 
yellow-greenish, yellow diamonds are the 
most numerous. The black агз very rare, 
and when the diamond is between the 
brown and the black, its transparency en
tirely disappears, or is *een only at the 
angles.

Perfectly colorless diamonds come from 
the mines of India, Brazil, the Cape, and 

wa9 Australia. Perhaps about ten per cent, of 
the crystals which come into the market 
are colorless or of pure whit* ; one-fourth 
are ot fair color, with a flaw or spot ot 
color, and th) remainder are off-colored, 
called second quality, or bywater. Nearly 
one-half is only bort.

Colored diamonds exhibit their lustre 
and clearness best when cut, especially the 
yellow ones, which by artificial light are 
very brilliant. Stones either perfectly 
colorless or having decided tints ot rose- 
red, green, or blue, are most highly prized. 
Fine cinnamon and salmon tints, or brown, 
blank, or yellow stones, are also esteemed.
It fl iwless and without tint of any kind, 
they are termed “first water.” If they 
possess a steely blue color, at times almost 
opalescent, they are called blue-white. 
Such are usually Brazilian stones.

Exceptionally perfect stones are termed 
gems, and tor such there is no fixed value, 
the price depending on their parity, per
fection, and brilliancy, freedom from fliws 
It is impossible to estimate the value ot a 
diamond by its weight alone, as color, 
brilliancy, ont, and general perfection most 
all be taken into aooonnf. Ot two stones, 
both flawless and weighing ten carats each, 
one may be worth $6000, and the other 
$12,000. Exceptional stones olten bring 
special prices, whereas off colored or im
perfect stones sell at from $30 to $75 a 
carat, regardless of their six».

As the diamond is a cold substance, a 
mist is formed by breathing on it, and the 
mist being white, en abide ns to detect any 
color in the stone: or it the stone is oases, 
it may be placed on a sheet ot white paper 
and breathed on, and while the mist is 
clearing away the faintest trace ot color, 
and even flaws and imperfections, if visible 

і ot^tbe naked eye, will beoeme appert it.

і
Halifax, Nov. 1A.— These are troub

lous times for the Halifax Gas Light com
pany. For forty years the company his 
had a monopoly of the gee lighting of this 
city. They could charge what price they 
pleased, and exact what conditions from 
customers they chose. The stock of the 
company was second to none in value and 
profitableness. While other cities were 
getting gas at figures between $1 end $2 
per thousand feet we in Halifax 
paying $2. per thousand. And we with 
unlimited supplies of coal at our doors, 
this did seem remarkable. The gas com 
pony’s reign has now come to an end it 
seems. A few years ego the stock, which 
has a per value of $100, sold at $120 

Daring the past couple ot

Spoiigesu
ss Qréponr-

:•

I are remarkable for their chic. 
* The skirts hang just right 
and never become limp nor sag 
in the seams,'and the set of the 

sleeves is perfect. It is also much in vogue fot lining flaring capes, 
the fashionable sailor collar, reveres etc., and no matter how closely 
gowns are packed for travelling they keep their shape 
beautifully if lined with the light and uncrushable 
Sponge Crépon. White, slate and FAST black.

For Sale by all Dry Goods Dealers.

AGENTS FOR TUB

: Manufacturershave been
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months it has came down by steady steps 
bat today it will not bring more than $65. 
It has fallen from $80 to $65 within three L

.J weeks or so. A well-known city news- 
pr -> fr owner, who is largely interested in 
the tee company, is reported to have lost 
$5000 on gas stock recently, and another 
deal he made was to buy a large block at 
$80 only today to find the price $15 per 
•hare less.

‘ The reason for this wholesale stamp 
is the advent ot a new company which 
•hows signs of considerable energy. The 
impression pi avails that it is composed ot 
pretty much the same people who are at 
the nark of the electric tramway company. 
A $200,000 contract has been given for 
laying the pipe, and already ten miles of 
wire have been purchased from the Lon
donderry works and a considerable sect
ion ot trench has been excavated 
and the pipe laid. Making gas is 
Mid to be only one part the 
new company’s miseries. They will 
utilize and sell all the products of the coal 
as well as the gas. The old company has 
not much eyupatby now that its troublous 
days have appeared. Every dog has its 
day and they had a good long one.

if the stone is set and we fold a sheet of 
paper and look down on the side of the 
stone, we can trace any color that exists 
within, for the asms reason that а ріесз ot 
plate glass when looked through appears 

green on the ends. A am ill pile or 
of diamonds will show color, whereas 

a single stone may appear white to the un
practical eye ; as likewise a sheet of pi ite 
glass one-fourth ot an inch thick and one 
toot long is seen to be green, though a 
piece one inch square appears white, the 
color in both cases being condensed in the 
quantity.

For this reason off-colored diamonds are 
frequently cut with a very low, flt* crown 
(the part of the stone above the centre). 
This disguises the color, though at a less 
of brilliancy.

as blauk diamond, bort, bortz, carbon, cr 
carbonado, and is entirely distinct from the 
crystalline form.

Then there are rounded masses, with a 
greasy lustre, and an imperfect radiated 
crystalline structure within, apparently 
made of a twining of many cubic crystals, 
white, gray to black, and translucent. 
These are called round bort, and are found 
in irregular masses with no crystalline form 
or aspect. Both these forms are obtained 
in the province ot Bahia, Brazil. Round 
bort has varied from $3 to $20 carat with
in the past fifteen years.

All these are valuable for their cutting 
power, and command good prices, though 
the African or Cape bort, as it is called, 
is lesj esteemed than the Brazilian car
bonado and round bort are harder and

In many diamonds the interior of the tougher than crystalline diamonds, and are 
crystal, the core as it is called, is not clear, less dense, owing, probably, to a porous 
but shows greenish or blackish spots, parti- structure, or to minute cavities. A fraud 
cularly in the green stones. Many have has, at times, been practised with these 
also “feathers” and fissures, which impair materials by coating them with lampblack 
'bywtg0 of ligbt- . .. _______________мв&яшг. *kicb produced » fiaa compact

By means of chemical agents and a high . black appearance and increased the price, 
temperature Bar cot claims to bave suc
ceeded in removing the coloring matter 
from rough diamonds ; green, red and yel
low stones becoming perfectly colorless, 
while the dark yellow, brown, anl black 
gave up very little ol their color. This seems 
scarcely pobtible, though M. Barbot, on 
the title page of one ot his works, styles 
himself, “Inventor of a process to decobr- 
ize a rough diamond.” Da B >ot made the 
same claim in 1608, and in 1880 the Eog- 
ish Government granted a patent for the 
same process.

De Boot says that his imperial patron,
Rudolph II., possessed a secret which ena
bled him to clear any diamond of 11 iws and 
color. No such process is now known, 
and a fortune would await its discoverer.
It is claimed that some yellow diamonds 
turn pink upon heating, like topazes, but, 
unlike them, resume their former color 
after a time.

The diamond is one ot the gems most 
readily identified by the eye, and it is next 
to impossible to deceive an experienced 
dealer. Let one of several imitations, or 
*ven such precious stones as white topaz, 
sapphire, beryl, phenacite, &з., be put 
among a lot of thousands of diamonds.
While a dealer is counting he can at a 
glance detect the false ones, and throw 
them out without missing the count, even 
if he is counting three at a time, more 
rapidly than bills conld be counted.

The various tests described by the press, 
such as the use of acids, files,.&c., are 
never resorted to by the jeweller. More 
persons than would be supposed know 
diamonds, and, once having wprn them, 
one is not likely ever t6 wear paste through 
deception. It must also be МІ4 that the 
danger of buying imitation sternes if not so 
great as that of getting diamonds worth 
not one-half their price, owing to inferior 
quality.

The fact that the diamond can be burned 
waa first observed by Cosmo I. of Tuscany 
in 1691. Hs used a powerml lens con
centrating the son’s rays, and found th it in 
that heat the diamond wu consumed. Pre
vious to that time it was believed that this 
hardest ot all stones was indestructible by 
either acids or fire. If enclosed in a retort 
or crucible from which air is excluded, it 
doee, indeed,
amount of heat that we can apply, but if 
air or oxygen gas be admitted, and the 
temperature be raised to a point that cor
responds to 5,000° of Fahredheit’s scale,
the diamond will burn like coal, uniting brazed in place and distributed 
with oxygen to form carbon dioxide. It is sides. This disk, when routed, 
alee proved that if a diamond ba heated in 
a crucible with iron, the latter is converted 
into steel by union with the carbon of the 
diamond.

A hue is another variety of diamond ou* 
bon that diffara gmetiy from the gem form, a straight Made of fren. wMeh 
being brown, grayieh black; this is known cuts the

forth.
The name “diamond points” or “dia

mond sparks” is given to small natural dia
monds used for glass cutting ; “diamond 
splints” (commonly called “writing dia
monds”) are small cleavings ot diamonds 
put into a metal handle and used for writ
ing on glass and other bard substances.

“Slabs” are thin cleavage plates of dia
mond that are drilled with minute holes of 
various sizes and used for drawing fine 
gold, silver, brass and iron wire ; a single 
slab will draw miles of wire. These are 
now successfully made by D. D Palmer ot 
Waltham, Mass. Thin “slabs” are drilled 
by charging a fine iron point with diamond 
duit, which frequently requires weeks ot

The name “diamend duet*’ is applied to 
the material that falls from two diamonds 
when rubbed together in the cutting pro
cess, or to bort itself when it is crushed, to 
be used on soft iron wheels tor slicing and 
engraving precious stones, glass, metal, 
and otfar mIhhih. ---- -----------

A very curious and interesting fact is the 
occurrence ol diamonds, or, at least, of 
diamond carbon, in meteoric stones and 
irons—those visitors to onr earth from in- 
terplanetiry space. Diamond was first 
discovered in a meteorite at Nova Ureii, 
Russia, some ten years sgo, an і in 1891 
its presence was recognized in the mete
orite found at Canon Diablo. Arizona. It 
was detected by Dr. A E. Foote, described 
by Profs. Koenig an і Huntington, anal} zed 
by Friedel, and, finally, its hardness tested 
by Dr. Huntington and myself, As a con
clusive test we subsequently polished two 
diamonds with the powder taken from the 
meteorite in the Tiffany cutting exhibit at 
the World’s Columbian Exposition in Sep
tember, 1893.
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the wax being sold at the price ot the best 
grade of carbon.

Its great hardness gives the diamond, in 
all its forms, a high importance in the 
mechinical arts. Toe poor, flawed, and 
imperfect crystals the fragments and cleav
ages, and the powder produced by crush
ing them are all used tor cutting, polishing, 
and engraving precious stones, glass, '&e. , 
but the hard, black varieties, bort or car
bonado, are extensively employed in larger 
operations. What is called the diamond 
drill, invented by Leashot in 1860, has re
volutionized the methods ot tunnelling, 
mining, and well-boring in the course of a 
lew years. Tne general idea ot it is a 
steel tube of the size desired tor the bor
ing, siy from one to eight inches in diam
eter, on the extreme end of which are 
fastened a nunber of small pieces of bort. 
By means ot suitable m ichinery this tube 
is then rotated, pressing against the rock, 
to be penetrated Tne result is that the 
tube rapidly cuts its way into the rock, 
making a smooth, circular hole ; while a 
rod or core of the rock passes up inside of 
the advancing tube, and is removed piece 
by piece as it rises. These cores are often 
of great value, as exactly showing the kind 
and thickness of rock traversed in any 
such working ; and drilling in mining and 
engineering operations is frequently re
sorted to simply tor this purpose. It was 
due to diamond drills that the Mt. Genie 
and other great tunnels were completed in 
a few year’s time.

At the grest salt deposits ot New Iberia, 
Li., the company desired to ascertain the 
depth ot the mass of roc k salt, and sank a 
boring for the purpose. The drill penetra
ted through 600 feet ot solid mU, the cores 
furnishing the evidence, and 30,000 feet 
can be drilled in a perpen dicular line.

Tools with diamond edges are used for 
“tracing” and grooving the faces of emery 
wheels and grindstones ; for tracing the 
faces of hardened steel, rubber, porcelain, 
granite, celluloid, and calendar rolls; for 
tracing the inside ot case-hardened cylinders 
for gas engines ; for curing all kinds ot 
glass; marking tempered metal, glass, 
stone, &з. It is easy now to sink artesian 
wells to far greater depths, and at far less 
cost than could be possible without the 
diamond drill.

,An amusing story is being told of a very 
well-known lawyer in this city who paid a 
$25 debt that he had no ioea ot liquidating 
for some time to come. The legs! light in 
question has frequently borrowed sums of 
money from Mr. A. W. Redden, one of 
our leading business men. Mr. Redden 
invariably received bis money back sharp 
on time. On this occasion the lawyer bor
rowed $25 1er one week. The week had 
expired and one or two days more, when 
Mr. Redden met the legal light, this was 

"the conversation that ensued :
Mr. Redden—“When are jou going 

to let me have that $25. old fellow ? I’ll be 
glad to get it when convenient.

Legal light—Why I sent the money to 
your office two days ago and got a receipt.

Mr. Redden—Oh no, you didn’t. I 
have not yet received a cent of it.

Legal light—Hold on a minute, and I’ll 
go down t« my tffi;e and get the receipt. 
I know where to put my hand npon it.

Mr. Reddtn—All right, bring it along.
Five minutes later the tinker came back 

with a piece of paper held triumphantly 
up. “Here it is,” he said.

Mr. Redden took it with some trepidi 
tioo, but the bland smile that overspread 
the good-natured alderman’s features can 
be imagined when he read the receipt. 
It was a receipt from the painting firm of 
ТЬотм Reardon, and reid : “Received
$25 from--------on account.” Then the
lawyer ear*!/ saw that a grievous mistake 
had been made by somebody.

The explanation is that the lawyer had 
told hie office boy to take the $25 up to 
Mr. Redden and get a receipt. The 
youngster did not distinguish between 
the words “Redden” and “Reardon”
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£ ;Opening an Umbrella with One Hand-

“Not infrequently.” a stroller, “you see 
people with arms lull of bundles making 
hard work of opening an umbrella. There 
is a very simple and ea у way ot opening 
an umbrella with one hand, known to many 
but perhaps not to all. You grasp rhe little 
cylinder eround the handle, to which the 
bwer ends ol the ribs are attached, plant 
the point ot the umbrella against a lamp 
post, and push until the little cylinder 
catches on the upper catch, and there you 
are, without the least trouble in the world.”

I meant weet«,

ifnl Butines» 
y moderate 
і ol Canada^
If intereste<V

LIpals

b ehe waa Suspicious.

On one of her rambles in the country 
Queen Victoria was caught in a slower, 
and she entered an old worn in’s cottage, 
the inmate of which did not recogniz 1 her 
sovereign. “Will you lend me an um
brella P” asked the royal lady, 
looked at her visitor in a suepi iom man
ner, and replied : “I bae twa umbrellas, 
ane is good and ene is verra old. Ye may 
take the old one ; I guess I will never see 
it again,” and she offered the Queen 
tered article, which was quietly occepted P

1
:
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and took the money to the latter. The 
lawyer had no idea ot paying the latter, 
but be conld not get his money back and 
all there remained to do was to pay oat 

this time making sore that 
—or the man he intended—

The Art
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BTering from 
skin dtseaaeu. 
t application.

anotbei Ç25, 
the ri|Y 'pan 
received the cash.

of Dyeing
weren’t a

The question is whether the sum of the 
trios happiness is greater on account of 
Reardon’s unexpectedly receiving the $25, 
and the lawyer’s unexpectedly paying it, 
than it the lawyer yet hid the $25 paid to 
Reardon in his pocket book.

bas bfen so thoroughly mastered 
at UNGAR S Laundry and Dye 
Works that his work is away» 
satisfactory To ere are more ar
ticles to be dytd and thus renewed 
and ready tor use again than the 
peop’e have any idea of.

Are there any in your house P 
Think fora 
find there are.

Send them to UNGABS. He 
makes the old new.
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unaffected by eny aThe Wanderers are the Nova Sootia foot
ball champions tor this year, by virtue of 
their defeat ot the D*lhoiiei*ns in a former

Another similar application has lately 
been announced. A thin circular disk ot 
steel several feet in diameter is set with a 
number ot pieces of diamond or bort, firmly

.t and yon willss. match, and «he draw played on Saturday. 
The Wanderers made ene goal againat the 
collage, and «bet given them the proud title 
they enjoy—a title that tor tare years pre
viously Dalhonaie h. Id, with g«ed oeorea 
to thaw «redit.

Thom io not the «lightest doubt that the

To Ke«p Her Unlet. ЩitsWife—Well, Doctor, how is it with my 
husbandP

Doctor—Fair, to middling, so as to 
speak ; be wants rest above all things. I 
have written out a prescription tor an
’’Irai—And when muât I give ton IW 

mi-ditiaeP
Doctor—Him? The opiate is for yon,

t a
Va otronlar saw ai great power, whioh will ont 

through large Monta ot herd Ho* vary 
easily, sad at very small ooet.
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binding op Ьі» abdomen, planted bu «tmg 
thrice into hie body and then died. M7 
Henry allowed hie scieotifii intereet to over
come his humurity safer os to repeat the 
experiment with three weepe, only to Bod 
that the other two did likewise. He ie, 
therefore, of the opinion that weeps, under 
deeperete circa metances, commit enicide.

ron wanted to know, and that from the in the make*, middle-the cum had eesl- 
lip, of Нвг4т himeeif. The old Udy you lowed them whole. Яз wet» Wick o*e, 
proposed to visit is deed, so now I would . д, wly, and oould climb like e grey 
suggest that we once proceed to Alston, 
in the perish church ot which is the regis
ter that contains wh\t you want.” I then , • u- T wss
told her what Hardy was contemplating, five unbroken eggs in him, and 1 was
and pointed out to her that, with two won(fo.fog about what he was gong to do
hours’ start that we should have, we ought | tbem j toun(i out pretty soon. The 
to be prepared tor him at all points. enake 0iimb d down the tree head first and

On arriving at York Hard, and hu . tîw,rd tbl walk jrere, getting along 
companion left the rr-in and went at on e r f|o- for h> w,,oa1y fourteen inches 
into the city, end Мій Wetherbyendf fi,e FggB made a pretty big loid
atarted for Alalon, which we reached in “ » 66
about belt on hour. The first thing we ^ <nik, Caml atmight toward the
did wan to go to the policei station, and, bulnmock here, and I wia Handing right 
having laid the case belorethe superintend- tho«e bashes. He crawled around
cot. he put on bu bat and requested ns to |he ba^m0;k ,e,frli tiuna, then s‘nck h's 
accompany him to the rectory. On send- ^ in tbi> little bole bere in the aaphelt, 
ing in his card we were at once shown into ^ ihen drew biin„elf up into a hump, 
the librarv, the rector appearing shortly еід js ,tjcking in ,£is little crack
•1er. In a lew words the cffi *r put him Ьеге_оп|у the crack wasn't so large then- 
in possession of the tacts of the c“" ““ ,„1 then he stood up just like a letter U 
requested bis kind assistance. Ihisssaa doen Then he straightened out,
readily promised, and then the supenn^ doTn Cime one of the eggs on to that 
tendent proceeded to lay hit plans before b|lmmock tbere. j beard the ah' II break 
b™. ... , ., .... . . Toe snake raised np again and another e.gg

■‘The Brat thing," he «aid, _ anil be to broken, and an on till thire wasn't a
furnish Mm Wetterbv with toe copy irom wbola intbe make Thit’t what wore 
the register that she requites. Next, we bommock down, for all summer the
must get the organist to have a practice broke hi, eg is on it."
from S to 9 The rest ot the arrenge- •“*“ 444
mente I well see to." ovKitwoBKBP Нін аавлвг.
,.;;^2ґь:Г,оог.^Га»ж

ЙІЇУ5 да?Г.‘уоич Wy^. The whole trend о< present day living is 

he sitting there clone, knowing what is go- in the direction of the grave. Wboro 
tog on below." falhir. lived so that they might prolong

• 1 will sit with her,".lid Miss Wethorby, life, the people of the present day l.«e so 
••il 1 might be allowed, as it ia only lair that they may shorten it It is ahhuiry

should share the annoyance and dan- burry and the result u that a large per 
ge-, it there are to be any.” centage oi the men end wom-ll on the

• •The very thing,” a id the superintend- stage ot lite to-Jay are over working what 
ent, ‘ ‘and th?n you can let your friend know at any time, and under any circumstances,

playing, which will be soon is the hardest worked organ ot the body- 
atter the men have entered. As regards the heart. So long ai people will persist 
Hirdy’s companion,”he continued, address- in thip method, the best thing they cin do 
mg the rector, “1 strongly suspect be is no is to keep a remedy like JJr. Agnew s vure 
other then ‘Bill the Turnkey,’ as he н call- lor the Heart, сісаз by. This r*me?J 
ed, who is wanted for other robberies.” hea-t remedy only, but is almost mirscul-

A little before 8 we were all in our places, ous in its eflects. In all cases of organic 
Miss Wetherby and her friend being in the or sympithetic heart disease relief I is se- 
organ loft, while the superintendent, his men cured within thirty minutes, and и*ге nre 
and myself were hidden away in and about scores and hundreds of people in Ganada 
the vestry. Refora long we had almost for- who testify that had it not been for the 
gotten the object ot our being so strangely prompt use of this medicine they woul 
brought together as we listened to the mag- have been in their graves to-day. 
nificent rendering ot Moz irt’s Requiem, tor Trust and Distrust.

VDON’T BOIL, 

DON’T SCALD

HOW I WON UNA- (
m of a man re- <It to not often that we hear 

tiring to rest poor and in difficulties, rising

Yet such was my experience a ftw years 
in, when, on sitting down to mv trugal 
breakfast, 1 found a letter on the table 
•whiih informed me that a distant relative 

dead and bad left me the balk ot bis

squirrel.
“Bat, as I was sayinj, that enake had

the clothes on wash day-More About the Greet R-roedy which Re
lieves KieuiMtlim in* Few Hours and 

c ires In One to Three Days.
Willi »m McKenzie, E>q., of the G. T. 

R. Thamesville. Ont. “Aoout two years 
ago I was completely 1 »id up with the 
rheumatism and called in onr family physi
cian who attended me lor weeks without 
ben?fit.
South American Rheumatic Cure, and ob
tained relief in a few hours. Two bottles 
enabled me to resume work. It is the 
quickest ailing remedy in the market, as 
one dose convinces of its great worth.

was
1

>$ith what satisfaction did I now look 
forward to the next atd final interview 
with certain small creditors, whose claims, 
enforced with a pertinacity worthy of a 
better cause, had long filled my heart with 
bitterness and made my life a vertible 
burden. Now all was changed, and I a- 
waited with complacency the weekly visit 
from my landlady, and relished in ant
icipation the Niagara ot words eh з was 
wont to let loose on mv devoted bead, as, 
wi h endlea* Iteration, she announced a 
yet fuitlier deficiency in her rent roll and 
her determination to “stand it no longer. 
Never alter today should I be distressed 
with my tailor’s demonstration on the 
doorstep, or my cobbler's antics in front 
of the house ; henceforth they became 
creatures of the past, and the lodings that 
knew them would know them no more (at 
least so far as I was concerned.)

But after a time 1 *ound the monotony 
of my new existence rather irksome, for 
unfortunately I had no hobby to fall back 
upon, and 1 did not care to embark in 
business. 1 soon wearied of visiting the 
various places of amusement and of walk- і 

’ ** jgg np and down the streets and squares 
of London, with others devices for killing

onI SURPRISE SOAP docs tilIts not necessary, 
the wash wi:hout boilirg or set Id ing a 
single piece. The clothes last long r 
washed in this way. Its the qui.kest 
and cl( anest wry of washing too. There’s 
no steam about the house, either.

an
-f. ch

ou
At last I secured a bottle of 8b

rec
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SURPRISE act
ThThe Town of Nameless. &Mr. J. R Shepird, a prominent citizen 

ol Nameless, Laurens County, Gs., ws. in 
the city yesterday on business, and while 
here told haw bis town got its queer name.

‘•Alter the pustoffi :a authorities at Wash
ington decided to give us a postoffice.” 
said Mr. Shepard, “the question of naming 
is а-ore. I had interested myself in getting 
the offi :e, and, therefore, it wsa by com
mon consent lelt to me to sagged anime 
to the authorities. Accordingly I sent on 
a name that I thought was a beauty, and 
while awaiting a reply I pictured how some 

would be koown all

abrmakes white goods whiter ; colonred goods brighter ; 
flannels softer j nor does it injure the tenderest hands or 
finest fabr ct.

•Tis a icmarhab'e easy way to wash. u
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*wotthat I
AIt was wtile taking one of these aimless 

journeys that an incident occurred which 
entirely ebargad the whole course ot my 
existence and rescued me from the life ot 
uselessness into which I bad drifted.

One morning I found myself in the 
booking office of S‘. Paneras station. A 
yonng lady was just taking a ticket for 
York, when she dropped her purse. In 
stooping dawn to pick it up tor her the 
thought flashed across me. “Why not take 
ж ticket for York, too P ’ The next minute 
I had done so, and soon found myself in 

with her. She sat

aimhw Ш
day th it earns name 
over the country, and that the town would 
grow and blossom as the rose, for I believe 
that there is much in a name. Finally the 
answer cune back that, while the name I 

suggested was a good one, it was too 
similar to another postoffiae in Georgia. 
Then I put my brain to work on another 
name. 1 just knew they would accept it, 
but the same answer came back as before. 
Still another and another name was sent, 
and each tim • the authorities would write 
back that tuerc was either another post- 
office in the State by that name or that it 
was so much like some other name that it 
it was adopt 
in the mails, 
out a list of several hundred names, and 
told them it they could not find one in the 
list to suit them the office would remain 
nameless, for 1 had 
I had ever heard

reli
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close to the window, onxioosly «conning 
the і tees ol ell who ptsaed. Presently 
the gnerd blew his whistle, end just os we 
were about to s ort two men rushed past 
and scrambled into the train higher up the 
platform.

But whit o charge had come over my 
fair companion. She was deathly pale, and 
was so evidently rtrnggling again t a taint 
ing fit that I made no scruple about proff
ering my assistance. Alter a time she 
came around, and we gradually got into 
conversation, aid, es e lis proved 
communicative, I soon learned the object cl

••І hare/’ she said, “inherited a law suit 

in which a large estate is involved, aod the 
cnly thing that stands between me and my 
rights is the proof o! a certain marriege, and 
that I hive not yet succeeded in obtaining. 
Yesterday I received a message from an 
old tody in York, who, it appears, is now 
lying on her df athbed, who begs that I 
will see her at once, is she bee something

til,04/0 і duu
ted there would be confusion 

At last I sat down and wrote Lthe rector’s daughter was no mean musician.
S >on, however, our attention was attracted 
to stealthy footsteps coming up the gravel 
isth, and presently the door opened and 
[lardy and his companion crept in and hid 

themselves in one of th? pews. Shortly 
after the organ ceased, and the ladies came 
down and lelt the church, locking us all in, 
in accordance with the superintendent’s 
direc ions.

Just about midnight the їжо men made 
their way cautiously to the vestry, which 
was locked. It did not take long for so 
expert a cracksman as Bill the Turnkey to 
open the door, and after a similar process 
had been gone through with the cupboard, 
the parish register lay before them

‘•Well, while you’re groping your wav 
ough that musty old book. I’ll just look 

around to see wbat I can pick up ; 1 hate 
_ being idle, I do.”

of the utmost impoitmce to tell me, and “So this is the register,” said Hardy, 
that something 1 feel ceitiin is the very in- “and upon a simple entry in і s piges de
formation I am in search of. With that in pends the future ownership of Wetherby. 
my pocket the suit is won and I become Now for it.”
the mistress of Wetherby Hall and estate, “E'ghteen bun !red and seventeen. That 
which for many years have been in the won’t do. Nineteen, that’s nearer. Twenty, 
possession of my cousin, John Hardy, who twenty-one. That’s the year. Month, 
was one ot those men who just run past the February. Ah ! here ii is !” 
window.” “Hello!” shouted Bill, as he suddenly

The int ;rest I felt in my companion was found himself hurled to the ground by the 
in no way diminished by the tact that she superintendent, who lost no time in securing 
was very pretty, being tall, fair and posses- him. At the same time the constables 
eed ot the most laughing gray eyes that end I rushed upjn Hardy, who, snatching 
man ever looked into to his soul’s undoing. a pistol from his breast, fired haphazard 
I begged she would allow me to assist her among us, the bullet fiuding a resting 
in any way that lay in my power, as it was place in my right lung. It was long after 
only but too probable that Hardy’s pre- l heard the sequel to the night’s adventure, 
aence in the train boded no good to her, which may be summed up in a few words, 
even it it was not a source ot positive dan- Hardy and his companion were tried, con
ger. I also reminded her that she bad si- victea and sentenced to long terms of 
ready to some extent given me her confid- penal servitude, and Miss Wetherby be- 
ence, which 1 looked upon as an assurance came the acknowledged owner ot the 
that, although apeilect stranger, she felt Wetherby estate. But it was many weeks 
she could trust me. This she assured me before her feet crossed the threshold of 
she had done from the first, and said how Wetherby Hall.
glad she felt when I entered the carriage. As tor my unfortunate self, I was taken 
We exchsnged cards, and I then learned to a hotel, where for a long time my 
that her name was Una Wttherby. So was despaired of. In vain seemed the 
after some laughing and pleasent chat, it doctor’s constant attention, aided though 
was agreed that we should assume the it was by the tender nursing of gentle Una. 
characters of “Una and the Lion.” At length a day came, and with it the

After studying the ром ion lor a short crisis fit my fate. Una sat by my bedside, 
time, I came to the coi.elusion that the ber hand in mine, tor there was no attempt 
first thing to be done was ю ascertain, if st concealing our feelings toward each 
possible, what Hardy’s movements were other now. I just recollect saying : 
ikely to be. Accordingly, when the train “ ‘Tie hard to part, diarUna.”

sloped, I made my way to the carriage “Oh, don’tdie ! ’ she exclaimed, passion-
where be and his companion were seated. ately. “Live, live, tor my sake !” 
Fortunately, as it happened, the compart- ******* 
ment was lull, so 1 took my seat in the next And I did, too, for here I am, Squire of
one, which was empty. The carriage was Wetherby. And if further proof 
one ot a ceirly obsolete class, in which a needed, witness this pretty child now
single lamp, when lighted, did doty tor two nestling to my heart, whose slim figure,
compartments ; consequently the opening fair hair and laughing gray eyes ever re
made lor its reception formed a eonvenient mind me of the mother after whom she is
“Judas- hole” fu listeners. At the next named—Una. 
station many pa.-sengers alighted, and 
Hardy and hie frit id were lelt by them-

M “Alone at last,” said Hardy, “and we 

must make the most ot our present op
portunity for a quite talk. As soon as 
we reach York we’ll leave the train and I’ll 
run up into the city to see about old Betty 
Wilson’s funeral. I am glad she has gone, 
as I never teit sure ot her, notwithstanding 
the hush money that I have paid her tor 
the last fifteen years. At 7 :fifi we take the 
train for AUt- n, where we arrive about 
eight, the church we are bound for being 
only a short walk from the station. Ae 
aoon as that is reached I place myself under 
JCUT direction, as, of course, year prolcs- 
sionrl txpenene will xt once indicate the 
course to be pursued.”

“Trust me,” said his companion, whose 
name waa Bill ; “there’s not * church or n 
chapel either that I could not break into 
or out ol, lor the matter of that."

••Bat to bustoeas,” continued Hardy.
“What I have got to do won’t take long, 
u removing » leaf ont of the register can t 
occupy much time. It seems to me the 
real difficulty to, how we are to get at it P"

“Well, I don’t cate how it to done, pro
vided I get what 1 want, end that I mean 
to hnve il 1 horn the ehnreh down.”

«•go that’s уоцвіїр ot operation, is it P”
I thought to myieïïi as I lelt the carriage 
and hJrried back to Miss Wetherby, who 
anxiously swelling my retain, unahle to 
rrstrane my exdtemant. 1 seised both he 
hands exclaiming :

A man, wishing to cross the Mississippi 
river, found it Irez in, but testing to risk him 
self erect on the ice, went over on all fours, 
and when, with Irozsn hands, he reached 
the nether shore, saw a team ol six males 
drawing a ton o pig iron, trot over the 
glassy bridge, in safety. Will not many 
iimid Christians distrusting Divine prom
ises, creep over the River of _ Death to 
earn, ae they reach the celestial shore, 
hat they might have marched over, like a 
tconqueror. If they had but believed that 
the str njth ot Omnipotence was bridging- 
the dark stream?—‘Rim’s Horn.

post
â andI iug-Vsuggested every name

_____  of. In due time the
answer came back, 'Let it remain Name
less,1 and ever since then it has had that 
name, which while a little odd, is not such 
a bad name after all.”—Macon (Ga.) Tele- 
graph.
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TOO MANY HBS3AGB9 AND LHTTBB9 

TO ANSWBR HR TELEGRAPHS. w I] IIIBISHOP, RECTOR AND CURATE.

These Three Ecclesiastics Here Each Spoken 
Cordial Wevde !«• Favor of Dr. A*wew‘e 
Catarrhal Powder.
One of the most cordial endorsements of 

the curative powers ot Dr. Agnew’e Ca
tarrhal Powder has come from the Bishop 
of Toronto. But he has not stood alone
in his praise of this medicine He was Kirkfiki.d. Nov. 16.—A letter appear- 
tollowed by men like the Rev. John Lang- fog s Toronto p iper from Mr. Duncan 
trv and the Rev. W. H. Wade, rector of McKenzie, a well-known mill owner and 
the* Church ot the Ascension, Hamilton, lumbermen here, also a brother of the 
Ont and falling iota line with the Rev. president of the Toront > Strest Railway 
W. R. Williams, Mr. Langtry’s popular Company, stating that he had been cored 
curate the Rev. H. B. Gwynne. assistant 0f diabetes by using Dodds Kidney Pills 
nastor’ of St. Peter’s Church, Hamilton, after the best me Real skill procurable hal 
has been one ot the latest to endorse this tailed Tbe publication of this letter by 
wonderful remedy. It never fails, and is the proprietors of the medicine, to which,
Го quick in cise ot cold in the head „ he states, he owe. hi. life, wu anther- 
and catarrh, and is the current panacea for iz$d, but with no idea that he would be 
I lav Fever. embarrassed by such a fbod ot inquiries.

^ In order to relieve himself ot the pres-
suro of so much correspondence, your 
correspondent has be n requested to wire 
the facts to the public press, his statement
being as lollows,— , _____

“That having diabetes and failing ol f gg^mwaV
medical help, and that being advised ot his J іпвихі,
probable early death, he was putting his BRANDS. | JSt. Ad«итяшх. (Registered),
affaire in final shape, when he was induied 1 іламят, щаот lira, ЇМ
Ment їїяїї .™tatei°to -■ -

і thro chanDuncan McKenste, ol Klrkfleld, Wire» His 
Reepeotral Reply to all Correspondante, 

And Acknowledges Hie Complete 
Cure of Diabetes After Using 

Only Eight Boxes of Dodds 
Kidney Pills.
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[ For Sale by Street & Co.

A Message from God.
“Be not deceived ; God is not mocked : 

for whatsoever a men soweth, that shall he 
also reap for he that soweth to his flesh 
shall of the flesh reap corruption ; but he 
that soweth to the Spirit shall ot the Spirit 
reap life everlasting,” Gil : 6: 7. 8

VITAL TO PERFECT HEALTH.

If In Doubt, Use South American Kidney

The average man or 
trifle with that slight pain in the back, that 
may be thought only a result of cold. 
More than likely it is the warning note 
that kidney trouble has taken hold ot the 
system. It is simply amazing the extent 
to which kidney disease is common in Can
ada. The wise man will take time .by’ the 
forelock, and in using South American Kid- 
dey Cure drive tht disease from the system 
in its incipient stages. Fortunately, it it 
is too late to do this, this remedy is strong 
enough to battle with the worst case of 
kidney disease. It is another instance of 
doing only one thing, but doing it well. 
South American Kidney Cure is a kidney 
core.' It does not make any other claims, 
but no other remedy can meet it on its 
own ground. _________

Use Onlv Pelee Island Wine Co’s. Wine
THEY ARE PURE JUICE 
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tended as his respectful reply to all con- 
earned.” .

No other medicine or treatment in the 
world hts ever been known to cure diabetes 
except Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

woman cannotii I . . . M Union Street. Ht. Joha 
Sole Agent tor Maritime Provinces

Merchant,E.C. SCOVIL SKfiJS!

, і S і,
Th.I» » Murderous Implement.

Oi all the murderous implements ot war 
that have been invented the Odkohk auto
matic machine gun gives promise of being 
the deadliest. It is so constructed, that 
liter being set in motion by polling the 
trigger, it continues tn load and fire itself, 
at the rite of 600 shots a minute, lor an 
indefinite length of time. The motive 
power is a small part oi the gas produced 
by the explosion of the cartndge.

Landscape Paper.

.â’is,tæ aWAttsaS;

wmin immediately showed signs of great expense when the house was built. In 1808.
отим and dwSer, dmtinfnt a piece It «known as landscape paper, and is 

of paper which hadtotrodneed the her z.ne | made npol •«"csof the bay of Naples, no 
into hto cell. By and by he seemed to picture being duplicated.
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ITV AS A KNOWING SNAKE. №

It Knew where to Find Eggs and How to 
enjoy them at a Full Meal.

Suicide ot Wasps.“You asked me once it I’d ever seen 
any snakes here in the pirk, and I told 
you yes," said the New York policeman. 
That was early last spring, wasn’t it P 
Yes, I thought so. Well, I’ve seen some 
snakes since then. Maybe you would 
like to hear about one that I’ve got to 
know pretty wellP Yea? Just as I 
thought. Let us go down this walk a way. 
I want to show you something first. Here 

Do yon see this little knob or

k

У
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Timely Warning.
The great success of the chocolate preparations of

Kartsfw:
k Baker fc Co. are the oldest and largest manu- 
Ш facturer, of pur. and high-grade Cocoa, and 
Ш Chocolates on this continent. No chemicals are 
HQ used in their manufactures.
И* the^SewSwalW Baker U Co.'e goods.

WALTERS^?^ Umlted’

m« 1we are.
hummock in th, asphalt ? Well, last 
spring, the first time I noticed it, it wa, an 
inch high. You enn see tor yourralf that 
if, not more than hill an inch high now. 
What do you suppose wore it down to 
much P”

“The scoffing of shoes on it," the man

^“WeU, I rather think not. The foot of 

don’t touch the edge of this walk 
twice a year. , Do you see that robin’s nas t 
there in that oak P Well, the first tim i 
saw that snake it was jart iwiuvwing e 
last ol five eggs tint kad bean in lbs. ваг’. 
I knew that these ware fin eggs to tee 
make barsosa they showed ia five basa
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©QDUÜGDsi^ [MceSDCfidODgjo country. We saw ell about us the toil end 
poverty which you here described. These 
were intensified in our minds by the stories 
of febled weeltth end esse end luxury in 
America. A dream came into my young 
mind. I would cross the see, amass a for
tune, cere for my friends, end enjoy the 
protection of the stars end stripes. This 
haunted me by day and night. I was but 
thirteen years of age and my baby brother 
was but eight. I told him of my plans, 
and he entered into them with ardor and 
enthusiasm. We matured our plot and be
gan to collect оигЦ little belongings. In 
our haste and confusion we took the waist 
of our mother’s wedding dress. This she 
bad kept as a peculiar treasure. With our 
little pipages we got aboard a vessel and 
crept int„ tbs hold. All was dark and 
cheerless. We became very hungry, but 

raged cne another and slept
", At last my little brother be

gan to ciy and we were taken out. A kind 
family took an interest in us. They 
listened to rur story and took us to their 
home. We wrote home and gave our par- 

’ ente glowing desorptions of the great west, 
і It was trying enough to k ;ep up my little 

brother’s courage. We advised with our 
friends about mother's dress. They took 
us to the German consul, and he sent the 
dress back again to our home. But before 
we sent it back, we each cut off a button. 
This, sir, is the button I cut from my 
mother’s dress. It cost about a mark, but 
I would not sell it tor a thousand dollars !
I had it mounted and have worn it ever 
since and ever shall wear it. My oppor
tunity came when a company wanted a boy 
to work. I applied юг the place and was 
soon able to send my brother to school, 
while I attended night school. He was a 
lovely boy and grew up to a splendid 
hood. He is dead and mother is living 

a with me. I never married, but gave my 
life to her. Yie! 1 brought my parent* 
here and talked with them a long time be
fore I told mo: her who I was. Of course 
she forgave me ; a mother always does for
give her child. But I never quite forgave 
myself. I never drank intoxicating liquors 
in my life. The only queer thing I do is 
to wear this porctLiu pin ! I will always 
wear it. Pazdon me! I did not mean to 
talk so much about myself. Do you think 
that wheat will yield more than thirty 
bushels to the am?”

Then I laughed, but my new-made friend 
* was replacing the button pin in his cravat 
a and a manly tear was stealing down his 

cheek.—Interior.

such unwisdom, exaltirg itself above faith, 
prevailed always the moral evolution of 
mankind would have halted. No Red Sea 
would have been crossed ; no Canaan would 
have been conquered ; no Mayfhwer 
would have sailed ;co urgent national reform 
would ever have been victorious ; no right
eous movement like the present uprising o! 
American cities sgJnst infamously corrupt 
municipal governor nts would have been 
inaugurated. A men who gives out of him 
nothing good, or brave, or noble, haves 
behind nothi 
Rev. James

If You Wish to be
--

I have been split in twain by this unscripural 
svstem. Mr. Spurgeon’s great baptist 

I church in London was divided very strongly 
on Mr. T. Spurgeon, who is now pastor, 
and Dr. Pinson, tne Philadelphian preach
er who had been invited for some time to 
fill the pulpit.

It ma 
ere to

HAPPYCHURCH LIRE IB ENGLAND.

Hew the Fact» of It Impress a Visitor 
hm. fc’a from the United Stntcs. '

I England is a religious country ; that is, 
outside London and s few of the larger 
cities, the people comparatively speaking 
are all religious. They belong to some 
church. There are denominations with-

ash day-

KEEP YOUR EYE♦ ♦♦og but the path he has tr 
Btrrows. » <iy be interesting to 

know something of the buildings 
used as meeting-houses. They cost from

reckoned “inferior” in social standing. Tbty ere always built of bnck and stone 
Nearly all the aristocracy belong to the and now-e-days are highly ornamented. 
State church, but this does not imply I*1® dissenting chspels do not nsuslly 
iicUre membership bat-era ra,pact.bilily. Гь“ХйЙЇ2?5.  ̂

The Sttte clergy get from $600 M corete jog $200,000 отег e church, and private 
$8000 or more as rectors, vicars, act., persons sometimes erect one at their own 

bile bishops average $20,000 or there
abouts, and the two archbishops $.10,000 
and $75,000 a year respectively, and some
times houses and palaces go with these 
stipends. The congregationalists are 
probably next in influence and are tollowed 
by the méthodiste and baptists, but all three 
denominations have changed very much the 
last few jeers. Under a spurious charity 
they have opened their doors to one an 
other, not from Christian agreement which 

*would be a much desired change, bnt from 
almost complete indifference to practical 
religion. Unitarians. Universaliste, etc , 
are not so conspicuously numerous asm the 
United States, out there are many practical 
believers in these doctrines in all the large 
churches.

American read- ;1
VALUE ОГ EX AM VL E.

On This Space.It I» B*pecl»lly Important In Regard to 
Hoolal Drinking Custom«.

It is time tl at all people who claim to 
have a Christian conscience faced that de
claration of God’s book that ‘it is good 
neither to drink wine or scything whereby 
thy brother stumbleth.’ This means that 
no one has a moral right to do anything the 
іь fluence of which may work mischief to bis 
neighbor. I have a legal right to attend a 
theatre and witness a salarions play ; but 
I have no moral right to go, not merely be
cause I may soil my own soul, but because 
I am giving my money and the sanction of 
my presence to what is a slaughterhouse of 
all purity. On the same principle—not 
merely of self-preservation, but of its in
fluence on other people—I have no right, 
as a Christian, to abet the drinking usages. 
If a glass of wine on my table will entrap 
some one into an evil habit, then am I 
thoughtlessly setting a trap for his life. I 
am his tempter. I give the drink custom 
my sanction, and to him the direct induce
ment to partake of that glass in which the 
serpent may be coiled. If the ccntents of 
my decanter make my ‘brother stumble,’ 
he stumbles over me. If he goes from my 
table and commits some folly or outrage, 1, 
too, am to a certain extent guilty ; tor I 
have a partnership in every wrong he may 
commit, and every wound he may inflict on 
the hearts of bis loved ones while under the 
spell of my ‘Madeira’ or ‘Bourbon.’ I gave 
him the incentive to do what otherwise he 
might have left undone. Nor is it only in 
directly offering an intoxicant, but in 
affording the example of drinking that I 
may be a tempter. None ot us liveth unto 
himself alone ; our influence is as insepar
able from us as is our shadow on a sunshiny 
day. ‘Why don’t you take a glass of wine 
with me P’ said a distinguished clergyman 
at a public table to a gentleman who sat 
beside him. The quiet answer was, ‘On 
aceoutt of my example.’ The minister 
blueheil, and concluded that he had better 
heed Paul’s precept that a bishop oug 
to be given to wine.— Rev. Dr. Cuyler.

encou 
as we could.

as much

expense costing as much as this. It is not 
fashionable now to lave many gall * 
and the latest style for acoustic advantages 
is to build tLe area round and place the 
preacher near the centre ot a kind of circle.

I do not think money for church build
ing is anything like so hard to abtain in 
England as it is here. Even Dr. Talmage 
found it almost impossible to obtain means 
to build his tabernacle in Brooklyn and so 
has accepted the call to Washington.

There are, no doubt, in the United 
States, many fine chnrt h buildings, but 
alter all, buildirgs do not conduce to wor
ship, and the grander the buildings become 
the more worldly the people are. This 
has been noticed much in England the 
pait 20 years, and a counts for much of 
tie indifference ot today. There is no 
doubt that godliness is the backbone ot 
nation and a nation is weak or strong ac
cording to the Christian ii fluence among 
the people; and from my observation, 
many faults though it has, England is tar 
•wav the most Christian nation in the 
world.—Spenser J Phillips, in Portland 
Transcript.
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Probably the most earnest ctrialisns are 

found in the State church (evangelical or 
“low” section) and in the company of be- 
lievere known as “the Plymouth Brethern,” 
who though not numerous are very itfluen- 
tial, especially in come parts of non- 
churchgoiog London.

London is a very ungodly city. I sup
pose three and a half or four out of its five 
and a half millions never go near a meet
ing-house. But as is oiten the case where 
the darkness is thickest, the light is most 
dearly seen ; so in London where tome ot 
the mott terrible wickedness is found, are 
also found some of the holiest Christians 
on the face of the eaith, men and women 
to whom money, time, and friends, are all 
secondary to God’s will.

One of the especially noticeable features 
about religious work in England is the 
number ot undenominational mistion falls 
that exist. Some are kept up by rich mer
chants, others by societies. The working 
classes will often attend these halls when 
refusing to enter a “regular” church.

One particular difference between church 
life in England and America, and I think 
very much in favor of England, is the con
gregate nal singing. Very often in this 
country four or five people do all the sing
ing—to my mind turning the place into a 
concert hall. If people meet togi ther to 
wonh!p they do not require proxies, bnt 
are to worship themselves. I think that 
this fact helps to give a want of spirituality 
to the service. It is rare (to my observa
tion) to notice the quiet silent prayer here e 
before meeting commences; whereas in 
England it is quite common for Christians 
to engage in prayer before) the service 
opens, a much more desirable feature than 
gossiping or reading books other tlao the 
Bible.

ГЛ»
HANDНІН ODD ORNAMENT.

The lory ol a Porcelain Pin and Why the 
1T3 Owner Trained It bo HJgUv.

Last week I met in the dining hall cf a 
railroad a gentlemanly official ot 

great corporation. After onr introduction 
we were seated in the same car, and 
pied an hour in discussing the wonderful 
resorccs ot our country, as our trrin car
ried us alongside the ripe grain fields of 
North Dakato. More than fifty laborers, 
who had come west seeking work, were to 
be seen at every prominent station. They 
were mostly Joggers from the Wisconsin 
pine forests, and their ragged clothing told 
the story ot their poverty and vices.

“What a story seme of these lives would 
make, if we could only get the truth about 
them,” I remarked in a cart less eort of 
way.
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18 A DEVIL*8 DEVICE.

A Free Lunch In Liquor Saloons and Bow 
It Makes Drunkard*.

те 3000

“Free lunches !” exclaimed Chauccey 
M. Depew to a “Sun” reporter. “Well, 
I did say si meriting about free lunches 
didn’t IP And if I*m not mittaken, I re
ferred to them as ingenious preparations 
too. Well, they are. Now, seriously, 
although these poor people have twisted 
mj remarks into all sorts of shapes, I 
meant all that I said about young men be
coming slaves to drink. It’s a terrible 
thing and I think the free lunch is largely 
responsible for it. It’s a most ingenious 
contrivance, and do jou know that it’s 
simply put in a place to make a man 
thirsty P Yes, sir, I tell yon that the free 
lunch is composed ol food of such a char
acter that it keeps a man thirsty, and 
forces him to bay liquor to keep himsilt 
comfortable. It is made up of pickled 
herring, corned beef, fish cakes, salted 
potatoes,1 pretzels, cheese, smoked beef, 
potato salad, and dozens ot other dishes 
the main ingredient ot which is salt. And 
as sure as a man eats free lunch, just as 
sure will he be a drinking man, unless he 
is possed of rare selt-control. Why, I 
tell you the free lunch is more to blame 
for the number ol drunkards around than 
anything else. A man takes a drink and a 
bite. The bite makes him thirsty, and the 
drink makes him hungry, and many 
who would Ie*ve a saloon a ter having im
bibed cne drink will ttick all day as long 
as the tne lunch is there It i$n’t the 
drink that kt-eps him, but the ingenious 
make-up ot the fre* lunch, and that’s why 

ay it’s a blotch on civilization and 
should be wiped out.

Pei heps you wonder hew I know all this. 
•I’ll tell you. I travel a good deal, and 
wherever I go I always make it a point to 
talk with the man next to me. I aak him 
his business and make him tell me all about 
it. Now, among others. I have talked 
with many hotel men and liquor dealers, 
keepers ot fashionable cafes as well as 
German saloon-keepers, and as the free- 
lunch is a sort ot a hobby ot mine, I al. 
ways make them tell me about what they 
spread out for their customers in the eat
ing line, I used to wonder bow they could 
afford to spread a free lunch, but all liquor 
dealers toll me that it’s the most paying in
vestment they make, and I believe it is.

Cbrletiau Own rage Demanded.

Out of sn old book in the heart of the 
best of books rises a voice which is fitted to 
meet and overcome our timidity, impatience 
and distrust. The spirit endures. What 
is ancient Greece today bnt the seul of a 
few poets and philosophers. The walls of 
Bab>ton and Nineveh have crumbled, but 
a few penitential psalms, which the men of 
the Tigris and Euphrates uttered as they 
confronted the problems and experiences ot 
sin and suffering, continue. And so the 
royal preacher of Jerusalem speaks to the 
heart ot this century. He bids us look up 
and not down, out and not in, and to lend 
a hand. Every one has a truth or an ex
perience, or a personality peculiar to him
self. We are to make the best ot over
flowing activities. But how timid men are.
I think more people put their worst foot 
than their beat foot forward. If what » 
best in the souls ot good men and 
oonld bo given proper outlet it would revive 
and regenerate mankind. How timid wo 
are apt to be when a now truth dawne upon

mIra Cornwall, - Cenenl AgentHEAVENLY VISIONS.

Obedience to Tbem Will make Perfect the 
Toll of Christian Life. Board ol Trade Building, Canterbury 8t, St/John, N. В

t“Whereupon, oh. King Agrippa, I was 
not disobedient to the heavenly vision.”— 
Acts xxvi., 19.

This romantic scene in the Pauline car
eer is familiar to ill students of the scrip 
tures. Paul was not really on his defense 
before Agrippa. It was the pleasure of 
Festus to give the King an opportunity of 
seeing and hewing this remarkable man, 
who was really baffling, not only all Jerus
alem, but all Judea and the regions round 
about. He talked in such a manner and 
acted in such a manner that not Festus 
only, but many others, who were utterly 
unable to understand the irresistible enthu
siasm save in the thought that Paul was a 
dreamer, whose dreams had m ide him in-

141
Soars Above 
Competition.

brtw'-' a
“Wlat a story any life would make, if 

ae only knew it,” he replied with some em
phasis. He then continued : “Some of 
these poor fellows speak my native tongue* 
They knew nothing but poverty in their 
old homes, and here, even here, where the 
hundred acre fields are standing, richly 
burdened with the ripe wheat, these fellows 
never think ot plenty.” I said :

“It is bird for euch people to become 
good citizens. They have been 
ecT to tyranny and poverty where life bas 
only been a j drudgery, and civil govern' 
ment afforded protection to the oppressor. 
It is hard to unie mi in a single day or 
year the lessons that have been in wrought 
by schools of wrong—schools where the 
whole morning of life has been spent.’Vi 
F My words seemed to touch a responsive 
chord in his nature, yet for a time he made 
no reply, but sat as if trying to recall some 
incident ot the long ago. To recall or to 
forget, I could not determine which.

“I would not have imagined,” I continu
ed, “that you had as a child to learn 
that which you now use with so much 
purity. But how mighty a gulf there is 
sometimes between those who speak the 
same language. How little we understand 
the issues of those diverging line» which 
mark the footsteps of two boys who go out 
from the same home. The mother kisses 
first a hero and then a villian. Bnt «an yon 
think that any ot these poor dtjected-look- 
ing mortals ever knew the meaning of a 
mother’s kisaP
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sane. It was not Festus only, but thous
ands all over the land, when they heard 
him speak could not resist the thought that 
he was beside himself. He tells the story 
of that strange experience outside the gates 
of Damascus. He has told it a thousand 
times. He tells it once again in this Ro
man court at Caesarea, and locking up in
to the face of the King, he says : “Where
fore, oh. King Agrippa, I was not disobed
ient to the heavenly vision.” However 
other men might regard this manifestation 
at Damascus. Paul regarded it as a direct 
vision from heaven. And so rfgaroing it, 
he appeals to the common sense ot the 
King, as though he bad said : “It this were 
a mere dream ot the night, a passing phan
tasy, I could shake it off with the realities 
ot the waking morn. Bnt it was a ‘heaven
ly vision ;’ and whst man who respects his 
own manhood, to say nothing ot his rever
ence tor God, will be disobedient to a 
heavenly vision?” This is the true view to 
take of our duty. It it is anything less 
than a heavenly vision to our eyes we shall 
toil only with halt a heart. We shall not 
attempt great things for God, nor shall we 
expect great things for him. But just the 
moment we realize that our calling is a 
heavenly calling, that the vision is a heav
enly vision, then we shall go forth, not 
conferring with flesh and blood, and life 
will glow with Holy zeal and toil will be
come a supreme delight.

Wine + Г

IRE JUICE MOTHERS who have tried it know thatWith regard to the times of the services 
held, they generally commence cn Sunday 
morning at 11 and in the evening at 6.80 
or 7. o’clock ; and twice during the week 
meetings are held. The length of the 
sermons vary—aad are longer in the dis
senting churches. Some “high” churches 
have only a ten minute sermon, particularly 
in London, while a Methodist preacher in 
the country may extend his address for 
fifty minutes. Some churches toll a bell 
at the tim • of meeting and many do not.

The dissenting preachers in the country 
have oiten some other occupation besides 
being pastor, as otherwise they might half 
starve. Their salaries vary, often are not 
more than one hundred and fifty to two 
hundred dollars a year—and this is not to 
be wondered at, when there may be five 
meeting-houses and an Episcopal church in 
a small village, not reckoning the Salvation 
Army. Sometimes a pastor has two, three 
or even four village chapels to attend, and 
this'makei Tiiflegs rather tir* 
night. Twenty miles and three 
are rather hard on the strongest 
turn. When і he preacher travels iibhis 
way, it is usual for the deacons or othJs to 
entertain him, and it is mam Hoes the ap
petite that these long walks excite./You 
ask me. Why does he not ride P W f, us
ually the trains do not rue on the jranch 
lines, or if on the main line the
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crimson, they shall be as wool.” You it/ civilization will disintegrate them. Chris- 
thit this is not true. Thus you frustrate 
the era. e of God, and you mske out that 
Christ died i" vain, at least for you, for 
you say that he cannot cleanse you. Oh, 
say not so ! Let not thine unbelief give 
the lie to God ! Oh, believe that he is able 
to save even thee, and freely, at this very 
moment, to put all thy sin away, and to 
accept thee in Christ Jesus. Take heed ot 
despondency, tor it thou does not tiust 
him thou wilt make void his grace.—C. H.
Spurgeon.

tiamty has already shown itself able to do 
what other religions have tailed to do. It 
started with one race and it has touched all 
races. Wealth, leaning, power, culture, 
ambition, pride, ignorance, cegred tion, 
corruption—all hev is lien before it. 
Christianity is spreading. At the present 
rate of progress, a little beyond the year 
2000 the whole world will nominally have 
embraced the gospel ot Christ. Let h 
philosophy move over the seas ot progress, 
or mount to heights of culture, it cannot 
pass the horizon that encircles it, for of all 
true philosophy the center is the cross of 
Christ.—J. D. J. John.
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“It may he so,” he answered, speaking 
like one who had been suddenly wakened 
from tleep. “Letme see* You were ray
ing that I spoke pure English. Is there 

jdo other way in which you might detect my 
foreign birth?”
В He triedjo laugh, but Lis mirth was evi
dently feigned. He was studying me, and 
for what purpose I could not gness. He 
was really considering whether he might 
open the book end permit me to read the 
secret of his life. 1 answered his feigned 
laugh with a genuine one and said :

“Yes, but I tear that it will not be esteem
ed delicate for me to answc r you. Yet you 
have asked, and I will say that I never 
knew an American to wear a porcelain pin 
like yours.”

He seemed to be startled by my words 
and it was this honest bnt somewhat rude 
remark which opened up the strange story 
ot a human life. I do not pretend to use 
the sery words he uttered. Oar conver
sation had been so disconnected, that it 
a study afterward to know how it came a- 
bout. I shall, however. Sella it as it 
appeanto jne. He reyerwfr took the 
pin from his craves and began:

M1 was born in Germany forty years ego. 
Our family consisted ot five; my three 
brothers aad a sister. Onr joongei yean 
wore such as you havo sees whan in that

rue courre.,.

General Lee wee in the cere going to 
Richmond one day and wee eeeted et the 
end tertheet from the door. The other 
leste wore filled with office re end eoldiere. 
An old women, poorly dreeeed. entered et 
one of the stations, and, finding no 
ee. t, end none having ht en offered to her, 
approached the end where the General waa 
seeled. He immediately roea and gara her 
hie eeat. Initially there wee a general 
riling, each one offering hie eeat to the 
General. But he calmly aaid, ‘Ho, gentle
men, il there wee no eeat tor the infirm old 
woman, there can he none lor me.’ The 
effect waa remarkable. One After another 
got ont of the car. The «rate eeemed to 
Be too hot lor them. The General and the 
old lady toon had the ear 10 themaclraa.

The Hen. “Daniel Webeter was walk
ing with a triend in Washington, 
colored man рент* by bowed гагу lew to 
him. Hr. WobNer ntmnod as daep an 
Obeteanoo, “Do you bow is that way to a 
darkey P- naked hie tri.nd. -Would you 
ban mo outdone in poltteneae by a negro f* 
replied the great atalaamao. And .ii bat 
reply there la gfrat wisdom. Нам at as 
Qua afford to w oefcioaa to this by 
either • poorer or richer courtesy.

In The Hand» Ol Our Father.

“The firm periussion that all thing» 
which concern us are completely, every 
moment, in the hands of onr Father above, 
infinitely wise and merciful, that He dis
poses ай theie events in the btst possible 
manner, and that we shall one day blear 
Him lor even His most distressing visitat
ions, such a sublime persuasion wU make 
the heart and the character sublime. It
will enable os to assemble ____ '
getter, onr wishes, oar prospects,__
sorrows, and the circumstances of the per
sons that are dear to us, and present them 
in one devout offering to the beet Father, 
the greatest Friend ; and it will amure no 
cf being m every sense oi-lde the obket ot 
His kind, pwpetual caft.bjohp Foster, д. V

▲ Chinese Мама. ï-v — ‘ ,

‘My heart wishes to be exactly so,’ ir 
the Chineae rendering ot amee. ’T—*- 
et this definition is that it is act

1
У./J is
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Caved by Grace.

Another sort of people may fancy that 
th«-y shall escape, but we must now come 
home to them. Those who despair will 
oiten cry: “I know 1 cannot be saved 
except by grace, for I am such a great 
sinner to be saved at all. 1 am too black 
for Christ to wash out my line.” Ah, my 
dear friend, though jou know it not, you 
are making void the grace ot God by deny
ing its power and limiting its might. Yon 
doubt the efficacy ot the Redeemer’s blood 
and the power of the Father’s grace. 
What! The graoe of God—is not that 
able to save? Is not die Father of 
Lord Jesus able to forgive sin? We joy
fully sing:

Who le a pardoning God like then ?
Or who hath gram so rich end free?

And you lay he cannot forgive you, and 
this in the teeth of his mere/! He says 
"all mander of am aittl Masphaay shall he 
forgiven onto men.- “Com* bow, and let 
m reason together, eaith the Lard ; though 
year sins be a. Muriel. they aboli basa 
while ae anew; theagh they be rad like

tu-
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•top Sundays, ta the tendency і 
express. There are no electrics /r horse 
cars except in the large cities. I 
a friend may have a “break year hek” gin 
which ha may be happy to led to the 
preacher, bat these Irienda are 
the pastor has to rely upc 
ponies,-

The churches am governed in|ae case of 
the dlwentera by the people 
and hi the case ol the Eaiact
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bishop. Sometimes a vicar 
against the consent of the 

this Ii alarme occurrence a 
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isyaf rarity.‘Amen »l 
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understanding! to which we and ear dar
ling verity mar be anhjaatodl And to 
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«•There is nothing else like Uns in the 
world that I know of. The mountains 
rise in abrupt peaks, end are hard lime
stone and granite. By careful measure
ment we found that the peaks 
than 7,000 feet on the average, and the 
highest of them 7,600 feet from the bottom 
of the ocean. Less than 300 fathoms from 
the surface of the water we found the tops 
of the highest mountains. The range ex
tends for nearly seventy-five miles—that is, 
measuring from the extreme northerly to 
the ex'remely southerly point. To lay 
the cable around this range took forty- 
eight miles more of cable than we 
had counted on. We had to go around 
the peaks as a railroad would go around a 
mountain on 1 md.”—San Francisco Chron
icle.

. MOW ЖМТЖЬОГШШ ABB MAD Ж.|| w iter is useful in reducing rise ab»va or 
below the belt. Camphor has a singular 
and very dangerous effect sometimes in de
pressing the action of the heart applied in 
either of these cases. The odor of cam
phor may be masked by a few drops of 
ammonia in the lotion. Oil of cloves 
heated and applied after the skia is warm 
with friction will reduce abdominal size, 
which is more the effects of fl itulent dys
pepsia than fat. But American women 
must lay it to heart tint supeifiae flour is 
the cause both of the dyspepsia and the 
ungainly figure in other cases. A girl 
brought up on coarse bread, with due 
share of meat and no candy eating between 
meals is not likely to have a thick waist at

OF THE COSMETIC ABT The Wonderful Machine by Which They, 
are Turned Oat Bendy 1er Uee.

WILL ЖШВЖШІТ ОЖЖ IB MOT 
GOOD ГОЛ АМОТНЖМ.

It had never occurred to me that mining 
of envelopes would be of any particular 
interest until one day when I chanced to be 
in a bu'lding where they were manufactur
ed. Then I was s'mply fascinated, for I 
think I never saw a machine mots perfectly 
adapted to the usa tor which it was intend
ed than was the envelope machine, which 
I watched and studied till even the 
operator became interested too and stop
ped its working to explain the points which 
I bad not been able to grasp while it was 
being so rapidly onerated.

Before describing the woik of this ma
chine, though, 1 must go back a step and 
tell you how the envelopes are cut.

A man who stands before a heavy press
takes an oval form made of steel and just
the shape of an envelope before it is folded. 
ТЬз lower edge of this form is sharp as a 

The man sets the form upon a
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to What Should beVarious Suggestions as

Done—The Question of Diet a IM Bleuit 
One—Bathing and Exercise of Various 
Kinds
There is much to be said in favor of cos

metic art as a vocation for women, writes 
Shirley Dsre. It is a mistake to sty that 
all is known of such art and physical cul
ture that there is to be known. For 
every perrume, every dye, every vegetable 
extract which soothes and refines the skin.

known to exist
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a doz їп or a score are 
superior to those in vogue and of these the 
combinations and improvements are end
less. All painful, tedious operitioas of 
improving the complexion are easily su
perseded by methods which take away the 
repulsiveness of persona' touch and malo
dorous applications. What is known is 
nothing to what may be known, and this is 
not said as a vaporing generality, but of 
specific knowledge 
vanced in natural science, but which they 
perhaps ere not ready after years of re
search, to give lightly away. What not to 
do is the most important elementary part 
of cosmetics. What is good for one age 

be fatal to another, and what is ad-
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Women who are often on horeeback, 
especially those who ride on a trot, not 
•eldom 2nd their hip# bereaee nnpleuantly 
in size. The great came of thee todgr, 
prominent fijore ii the conventional train
ing to alow and measured movements in 

Even at tennis you

CONSUMPTION CONQUERED
№'■ 

Ш ■.

A P. В. 18Ь 1ND LADY RESTORED TO 
HEALTH. a distinguished physician playing poloP 

Yet these amusements are simply a relaxa
tion from the tension of professional study. 
—Lippincott’s.

OD D OH IN шал P HT IT ION.

This continued about half an hour, when 
my curiosity was aroused, and I inquired 
the reason of the continuous ringing from 
tùe gentleman behind the desk, who was 
busy at the crank. .

••Oh, that’s just Col—on a drank again, 
he said, “and he’s ringing for drinks, but 
we let him enjoy him-*H pressing the but
ton till he becomes tu>d, and then he rolls 
into bed. He gets that way about once a 
month, and we’re always prepared for it. 
—Louisville Commercial.

At lucked with A Hacking Cough, Ідмі of 
Appetite nod General Feeling ol Lassi
tude- Pink Pills Reetored Her Health Aller 
Doctors Failed.

From the Charlottetown Patriot.
Times without number have we read of 

the wonderful cures effected by Dr. Wil
liams Pink Pills, but generally the testi- 
moni Is telling the tale hid laid the scene 
in some of the other provinces. This time, 
however, the matter is brought directly 
home, end the testimony comes from a 
much respected and Christian woman. 
Mrs. Sarsh Strickland, now residing in the 
suburbs of Charlottetown, has been mar
ried many years, and blest with a large 
family and although never enjoying a ro
bust constitution nad, until a year ago, 
been in comparatively good health. About 
that time she began to feel “run down,” 
her blood became thin and a general feel
ing of lassitude took possession of both her 
mind and body. Her family and friends 
viewed with alarm the , 
ment of her illness, and w 
first incipient, but afterwards almost 
étant, especially at nights,—set in, doctors 
were summoned and everything that loving, 
tender care end medical skill could do was 
resorted to in order to save the affectionate 
wife and mother, whose days appeared to
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knife.
block of psper which consists of five hun
dred sheets of average weight, pushes 
aper and all beneath the press, which 
escends slowly upon the mould and 

drives its knife-like edge straight down 
through five hundred sheets.

ascends the man takes out the moild

' -V*
girls and women, 
rarely see a girl run. Every healthy child* 
no matter what the sex, should be taught 

freely and easily, dressed suitably, 
and encouraged to take long runs, grace
fully. A run of a qurter mile without 
breaking gait is not at all beyond the 
power of an ordinary . woman, and it 
strengthens heart and-lungs and exercises 
the abdominal muscles in such a way tb^L 
takes the tat off them. No one can run

. The Prayer ol Two Celestials Who Want
ed to Desert Their Htalp.

to those ad-common

Two Chinamen with pigtail# of enor. 
length—one of them so extensive thatS; mous

it trailed along the ground like the train of 
a lady’s dress—enteied the tribunal over 
which the Thames magistrate presides. 
After making a profound salaam to the 
bench, and gathering up the ends of tbeir 
enormous hair plates and patting them in 
their pockets, they presented to kis W or» ÿ 
ship a petition, written in bold Chinese 
characters, snch as one occasionally sees 
illustrating the sides of tea boxes wTficb 
come from the land of the tiger braves. 
They made signs that they wished him to 
read it, but Mr. Dickinson was unable to 
master its contents until an interpreter ex
plained the document. It provedjto be » 
prayer drtwn up in the language of flower- 
iest byperoole, intimating that the peti
tion-is, in "their humble, insignificant, and 
much-to-be-despised personages, who were 
but the refuse of the wooden pavement,'and 
only fit to be gathered up xand cast into 
the dust pin, approached the venerable 
and highly respected magistrate, whoso 
ancestors were ever to be blessed, and 
compared with f whom Coufosius was but 
a farthing rushlight, and Wing Hang 
Chum, the philosopher of the twenty-five 
pigtails, a very ordinary person,” in order 
to beseech his “luminous condescendence, 
which was clearer than the sun on a mid

day,” to relieve them from the 
painful necessity of going back to China 
ш the ship which had brought them here, 
owing to the way in which they had been 
treated by the engineers on board. The 
vessel started in a day or two, and if they 
did not sail they would be brought before 
the court eserters. “Would therefore 

andJdl-powerlul compendium 
earnedt^ience, including that of 

the law, be pleaséd to order that the un
worthy petitioners, comparable only, to the 
refuce of the aforesaid wooden pavement, 
be relieved
in the ship which they deserted, abhorred, 
abjured, and refused to recognize as in any 
way worthy of his venerable worship’s pa
tronage.” Mr. Dickinson seemed to think 
that the Chinamen’s cunning was as exten
sive as their ngtails, declined to interfere 
in the matter, and referred the petiti 
to the Board of Traie. The officials of 
that department will, therefore, have the 
opportunity of studying a fine specimen of 
the Chinese language in its native sitrplio- 

Lon Ion Telegraph.

m As the■
press
and removes the rut envelopes.
^Tbis pile ii then placed in the envelope 
machine, in a part just above the operator’s 

and remain fat. head, and the machine set in motion.
Ab-e the envelope torm. it . roller 

practice agiodrun dai'y halt an hou- which 11 k-pt gummed by meats of a gnm 
morning and alternoon, and ahe will find box’ against which it tnrns. A brush 
her figure taking acceptable lines sooner wbich is j ist the s:zs and shipeofthe
11,in by any other treatment. Very s-out gumme(J plr, ol „„ „„elope flip, strikes
lean1most and Iceland mossj.l’.ies until the against this roller, then down upon the 
load of fat lessens and complete the cure edge of the top sheet. Tois brush is call id 
by runniug a little at a time in the open де ‘pick,’ for the one envelope of course 
air until they hte«Uy run the Jsah dl ldherM the br„,h ,„d is thus picked
£« Л^Готи^^ГоГІот'еп-Лм: up from the other. At the tame moment 

ing horseback astride, certain facts remain two thin strips of brass reach in, take hold 
unalterably against it. Sitting aside other eingld sheet, pull it out and drop it
and more lerioua physiological reaeons „ „blong block the shape and aize
;^^тип‘Хш»^М?=и7ои7.П,Ле o. the fiai,bed envelope, strike, it down 
any horse not of a rszer-bseked breed, into an opening of the same size. The 
The certain effects include a most ungainly jnetant this block goes up three metal 
roll in the gai. when off the saddle and a fl i,ke the two ends and the bottom 
Й1,»: ridfng V.'tnde ?.f piece o. the folded envelope b id over upon 

pretty certain to bring about what in gentle- these parts and glue them securely together, 
men ts styled the bow-window iront. One But you wonder when the flip is glued 
m»y see the tff-cts ot this mode ol r.din? sn(j „by, when it is glued, it does „not

down upon the rest of the envelope, 
the modrrn woman yearns to adopt. To Well, so do I, but that is one of the thinae 
aeç-a squaw on horseback is to realize how the operator bad to explain to me when 
lovely a thing called woman may become. tfae mïCbine had stopped.
They cannot take the West Point seat be- , ^ ^ me„[ „ lp„ etrike down to

Lack of the nervous force afforded by ob“jdj”g trouser, and the English fold and glue the envelope. On the fourth
more fresh meat is very likely at the root ech®0| pr0p0eee to help matters by shorten- aide a brush, gummed like the 'picker,1 
of this trouble. It should be fixed in the jDg the stirrup leathers to bring the knees в1гиск the flip of the envelope and a roller 
mind ol mother, and teachers in charge of well up toward the chin, "as it » lumed over upon the 11 in just far enough
growing girls, that they need a certain heroil co^L°nt to“«to°foth»t trussed- to crease it down, but far enough to snake 
Amount of .fresh, jucy meats to supply the up fa>hion ? Let a woman who used to it touch the other parts. The envelope is 
nerve cells at the time of their development, catch her own horse on the open prarifdT' then dropped 0» its upper to an ënd- 
and attention to this point would prevent bridle him and saddle him with blanket and ^ - cb6jB which mSka "ТІЙІГ <Âba the 
or cure half the by,ten. and bad complex- without P" mlchi It i, held to pleç, by meam of
ioiy of girls in their teens. If they have no wh0 muat do something conspicuous. Tç^ jjp-igÉt pins which form a succession ot 
appetite]their candy and cake supply should he sure, Queen Elizabeth rode astride, but racks the entire lengtk^f the# chain,
tie strictly cut off and diet limited until it is only necessary to look at her picture cbain paseee back from the machine a
they are honestly hungry enough to est immedl,,e P^P0””- diltânce ol ,eTeral feet, then down over a
brown steak andjerusty bread. There is *8----------------------------- horizontal wheel and back underneath to
not the slightest danger of their growing animal intklliobnob. the machine again. After the envelopes
coarse or gross by eating the right sort ol 8ome Myeterles R,gerding it Are Hurd for on the chain go over this wheel at the 
meals in the right proportion. A full, for edentuu to Explain. back and start toward the machine again,
mixed diet of rich fat_meats ol all kinds, t • '^ш ,he ,eil between man and the anim.l benestb, )
greasy vegetables,’pastry, and indigestible ever be lifted at allP But little; ^thiîhme ia a little open, will be* at the
puddings would unquestionably overstimu- but, possibly, still a little. It is nearly cer- top. Well, close beneath the lower part 
late and ruin heslth. Nothing short of a tam—or we should ourselves say quite cer- of the chain, where it goes toward the ma- 
cook book, however, which took up every tain—that if, after* few ages of experience, chine, there is a long tin box with small 
detail of the table (or the year would shed tbe domestic beasts, in other words, tiw Ù "a^lan" сомів *tiy operated 'which
much light on the vexed question. leasts which hkve not to hunt for food— j drives a current of air through all these

The cold bath is only for full-bbod*, \be carnivora owe their ferocity to ages ol? 
persons under 40, and infirm health, sn*|E іьп nger end fibres exertion to assuage him 
must be suspended at any lowenngW5 ger—acqpS h# a.Mme confidence in man, 
health, however slight^or temporary.^ T^eks they wouldto him something how- 
hot bath in a warm room qrjçi samiaér^ ^,er little, more of themselves. They do 
may be taken with posiliyi .beiùefit *t any^ |t o&r under fatorable conditious. 
rate, especially in critic tl \ or depressed< -^pwyr’s bare ranging the house 
conditions. ,It ii curiou. st) see] women (^^^^atetton’s bull allowing 
lauding the cold bath who here every day eegt ||LBi| .ppon his flanks as he lty 
to keep themselves wpund np with nerv* BtretchâKtot-^ the grass are instances 
stimnlants and electricity, aid breaking that whd?Se riî believe to be animal “na- 
<lown entirely every few years. The hot tore” is often misinterpreted. The Chinese 
bath quickly taken at nigbfctm retiring to g0vern their Hocks without dogs, and a 
rest, restores and soothes, regulates and Chinese shepherd, we have been told, can 
cleanses. Taken whenever out of health, tell a particular sheep out of his flock— 
from whatever cause, it prevents a host of etory ^ English shepherd would have difi 
maladies and umward conditions. The ficuity in believing. The exceedingly cur- 
only care is not to pft chilled at all after 0us movements of petted dogs when any 
it. It is tbe special panacea for the aches one j9 Bjcfc ,n the house are entirely unex- 
And miseries of growing girls, save in a planed and certainly seem to indicate that 
lew exceptional cases. the abstract idea of richness is not beyond

“What kind ot exercise should a woman аи;т,і rtnge, the brute exhibiting all the 
take to reduce the flesh about the hips P It BjgDg 0f grief end anxiety before t has 
seems to be almost a deformity among eeen ^ 8ick friend, or known, except from 
American women and even young girls, talk and the household perturbation, that 
Age seems to have nothing to do with it. ье WM eick. A little knowledge may come 
An English lady told me it was caused by ^ that way, and a little more from attention 
the way American women walked.” So |0 beast language. The creatures undoubt- 
writes an interested woman who evidently е(Цу д0 talk in a way, and to a certain de- 
reflects what she reads and hears. Going gree д0 respond to each others’ cries, do 
up and down stairs a good deal very pos- give each other orders, and do communicate 
eibly leads to the deposit of flesh over the by sound certain items of information—as, 
hipa^and below tb, **iat. Sadan^ hab-

its in fullfed women who eat much white not likely that this language, if we are to 
bread and ™Пк and cheese develop un- call it so, alters much—though Indian dogs, 
ziehtlv abdomens. The wretched “pivotal to bo sore, whine to eaob other where 

Whit* «-ok held of women, itsT^
iancra few yens, enee are admirable for might bekcqoired by men. Some ol the 
wearing Urge hips and flesh where it ia servitors of European zoological gardens 
not wanted. think they know something of it. and so,

Tb.MiAo^dirt.wiUivwy hot appt
cations to the base of the aptne and Urge mly oltimataly hi gathered

of the back, cere to keep the lower Up.—London Spectator.
limbe and abdomen always warmly dad, ------- . 77
■nd a vasy firm thin fimnel Und4e nd- ^^C^diUSd^eSU 
joated by small aalrty pins, are geamri

. Fomenting with strong spirit» diner: “Good for one grave deg nay 
Of camphor and an equal part of boiling time during the ensuing year.”

MEDICAL PBOOKBBB.

vised for delicate, run-down people, is by 
no means put forward as the rale for all.

*** «-Several correspondents appear to have 
taken the idea that the Salisbury treat
ment, making fresh beef the chief diet, is 
for all in health, old and young. The 
meat diet is to restore lost nerve force and 
muscular strength after years of neglect 
and innutritions fare. It is now forjn- 
valids, the obese, for those in nervous 
prostration or ^consumption,'or suffering 
from overwork of mind and body for a 
length of time. It is by no means for peo
ple in ordinary health, though to pre- 

good condition one should take care 
that plenty of fresh, sound beef and mut
ton is taken the greater part of the year. 
One letter says : “We; follow the advice 
about whole meal bread and fruit diet, but, 
livirg in the country so far from a meat 
market, cannot take the Salisbury treat
ment. My daughter has a few blackheads, 
just showing, which at her age I think ua- 
Avoidale. Can you advise any applica
tion to use for their removal ? She is also 
troubled with dandruff. An ordinary 
hair tonic does not help the trouble, which 
aeems to stop the growth of the hair.”

The Immense Advance that Ha* Been 
Made In the Lost Fifty Year*.

In no vocation has there been a more 
lapid advance than in medicine during the 
last half century, and it ia significant that 
tie major part of this advance has been due, 
not to the observation and experience of 

but to the re-
I
II the routine practitioner, 

searches of scientific men who have been 
sneered at as theorists, and who have 
brought to bear on their professional work 
the results of scholastic training entirely 
foreign to the scope of instruction in med
ical schools a generation ago.

What, for example, could seem further 
removed from the domain of practical sur
gery than the investigation of little moving 
plants that are found in decomposing 
animal and vegetable matter ? Yet the 
study ot the habits or growth of these 
microscopic weeds, ot the soil on which 
they thrive, and the poisons which prevent 
their development, has revolutionized sur
gery, and his almost banished from the 
operating-room the fear of suppuration, of 
gangrene, ol erysipelas, and other forms ot 
blood poisoning. The rççpgpjtipn of the 
role of vegetable géras in the production 
of these untoward results ot surgical inter
ference a«d the development ot antiseptic 
methods ot surgery have rendered it pos
sible to operate on the brain, spinal cord, 
stomach, intestine and other abdominal and 
and pelvic viscera, and eve» the heart.

Fourteen years ago the best medical and 
surgical skill could not save the lamented 
Garfield from death by blood poisoning. 
Today the most unpretending surgeon, 
treating the poorest laborer, would be 
severely condemned, it not actually ac
counted guilty of malpractice, if he un d 
the same methods. Thousands of women 
who would have been doomed to chronic
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il. Joking their mother on lier appetite.
be numbered. Her appetite was almost 
completely gone. Food was partaken of 
without relish, and Mrs. Strickland was 
unable to do even the ordinary, lighter 
work of the household. She became 
greatly emaciated end in order to partake 
of even the most dainty nourishment a stim
ulant had at first to be administered. While 
this gloom hung over the home and the 
mother sorrowfully thought of how soon 
she would have to say tan- veil to her young 
family, she was induced b* a tnend to try 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills Though utterly 
discouraged, and almost disgusted, with 
medicine she yielded more in a friendly 
way than in a hopeful spirit. After using 
the pills for a short time a gleam of hope, 
a wish to get well again took possession of 
her and the treatment was cheerfully con
tinued. It was no false feeling but a gen
uine effort nature was making to re-assert 
itself, and before many boxes were used 
the family were joking their mother on her 
appetite, her disappearing cough and the 
fright she had given them. The use of 
Pmk Pills was continued for some time 
longer and now Mrs. Strickland's elastic 
step and general, excellent health, would 
lead you to imagine that you were gazing 
upon a different woman, not one who had 
been snatched from the jaws of death. She 
was never in better health and spirits, and 
no matter what others say she is firm in her 
belief that Pink Pills saved her life and re
stored her to her wonted health and 
strength

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are an unfailing 
cure for all troubles resulting from poverty 
of the bloed or shattered nerves, and*where 
given a fair trial they never fail in cases 
like that above related. Sold by all dealers, 
or sent postpaid at 50 cents a box, or 6 
boxes for $2.60, by addressing to the Dr. 
Williams Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont., 
or Shenectady, N. Y. See that the regis
tered trade mark is on all packages.
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from further attendance
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I invalidism a generation ago are now re
stored to health by operations attended by 
an average mortality of aSoiftif per cent, 
whereas the same operations undertaken 
without antiseptic precautions would result 
in the death ot nine-tenths of the victims. 
Thanks to the enforcement of rules of 
health, based on the same study of bacter
iology, we no longer witness the devasta
tion of such epidemics as were common 
ten years ago, while for the first time in 
medical history cholera has been checked 
in its onward march to tbe West.

A very gratifying tendency has marked 
the development ot the medical profession 
in the last generation. The slough of 
mannerisms, the formal dress, the owl-like 
solemnity, have been thrown off, and the 
physician, by his own choice, is being 
judged more by his actual attainments than 
by external appearances. Thirty years 
ago a bald head, a white beard, and a long 
frock coat were as much a part of the 
physician’s equipment as his diploma. 
Now, on the other hand, it is no infrequent 
occurrence for an elderly man of real 
ability, and modern in his methods of 
practice, to lose a patient through the fear 
that he may not be folly abreast of the 
times. What can be further from the old 
traditions than a leading surgeon lounging 
about in an outing shirt and a blue belt, or
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Iu Training for » Freak.
The glASS ester isn’t in it soy more s*ys 

the New York Son. “C*pt. Vetrio,” An 
American citizen who contemplstee a dime 
museum debut, Ate a lot of things At the 
Sindsir House which was not on the biU ot 
fare, but which he brought with him. He 
began by pouring kerosene Ôn sawdust, 
lighting the mess, and when it had burned 
awhile, be extinguished the fl une and ate 
the sawdust. Then he munched a lump of 
coal. Next he stirred up a little sulphur 
in water, added a little bine vitriol and 

permanganate of potash, and drank 
the mixture. A piece ot an earthenware 
flower pot was his next dish, followed bv 
half a tallow candle and a printer’s ink 
sandwich. He quenched his thiist with a 
solution of rat poison, bine vitriol and 
„reen vitriol, ate a piece of laundry soap 
for dessert, and wound up with a drink of 
beer in which a package of matches had 
been soaking. He ia training on morphine 
now. He perfers posions despises glass 
eaters, and takes a bit ot flower pot now 
and then just to show that he can do that 
too. He is tali and cadaverous, and he 
exhibits medals and deplomas from all the 
crowned heads of Europe who have ever 
seen him eat.

boles. This current of air strikus benesth 
the partially opened flip and by4She time 
the envelope bas made its trip1 Around on 
the chain, beheld, tbe gum on the flip is 
entirely d ried and the envelope is ready to 
be packed.

■t ma , When itj gets fciehf to л the machine—re- 
likel *”ember eÿoh tjffle rick the whole length 

of the ch^in wUrsiLenvelope, but we can 
niSSTTA l only t].|ce on5*5t is thrown upright into A 

box which is directijt jju front of the opera
tor. When twenty”iOwr hgve been thrown 
in, this part of tbe ma^wt makes a jog 
which throws the twenty-fifth envelope a 
little to one side of the others. The opera
tor than takes out the twenty-five, puts a 
strip ol paper around them and places them 
in a box. Twenty peekagea or five hun
dred envelopes are put into each box, and 
how long do you suppose it has taken the 
five hundred to come from the cutter, go 
through the machine and get into the box P 
Just five minutes ! One hundred enve
lopes a minute, or nearly two a second !—

some!■
s

.
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I One Way of Arousing Lodger».

Umpire Bill Hays of the Windsor baa in
vented a new svstem ot calling sleepy guests, 
its very simplicity is its supreme attraction. 
The other night a newspaper man went to 
the Windsor, and being desirous of being 
called at an early hour, left instructions 
with Umpire Hays to do the work. Satis
fied that everything would be lovely, the 
scribe retired and slept. Early this morn
ing tae newspaper man was disturbed by a 
livelytattoo upon the door.

“Well?” he demanded sharply.
got an important message for] yon,” 
bell boy outside.

Yawning until he sprained hisfsce, the 
scribe jumped out of bed, toddled across 
the floor, and opened the door. The bell 
boy handed him an envelope and then went 
away. The newspaper man opened the 
envelope and found therein a slip ot psper 
bearing tbe following :

“Why don’t you get upP”—St. Paul Dis
patch. ___________________

Ex
Mountains In tbe Sea.

There exist* in tbe great ocean between 
Austnrtia and NeW Caledonia a range of 
mighty submarine mountains whose lime
stone top» rise within 300 fsthoms of the 
surface.;, The discovery of these peeks, 
rising sheer 7,500 feet from the bottom of 
the deep tea, was made by the men who 
have just finished laying the first section of 
the trans-Pacific cable. Sir Audley Coote, 
who was st the heed of the cable expedition, 
arrived here yesterday on the steamer Ala
meda from Sydney, New South Wales. 
He said :
•««The sea from Aeutralia to New Cale
donia has been surveyed by a British and 
by an American vessel. Your Albatross 
went there and did some very good work, 
but, as it happened, both this expedition 
and the other missed the strange feature 
of the ocean that I can describe. We had 
anticipated no great difficulty in laying the 
cable section, and did not find any until 
suddenly the bottom of the ocean began to 
rise. We were forced to cot the cable 
therein mid-ocean and to buoy up the 
ends. Ii was then found that what bed
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tor oer Indies’ and Men’s Fibre Chamois V 
lectors andarensmg a large quantity ol tbe Fibre 

Yours truly, Ten,
Canadian Fibre Chamois Co., Montreal.

Ш One of the Colonel's Wave.■:
I was standing in the lobby at one of the 

hotels the other night whan the bell on the 
indicator began ta ring violently, and one 
of the small arrows jumped around to 146. 
The clerk ztopped to the box, tamed the 
crank to «heighten the arrow, end proceed
ed with hii work again. Again the bell 
rang and again the arrow pointed to the 
same number. The derk toned the crank 
«gain «nd registered « gcost. Then the 
hell rug again end the mow pointed to 

number, third time, ud the

, Tb. .Mta sr# mid# of Fibre Chimots carwwl i
be'worn betwwi tb. docket er Сіре end Drwe Wltit 

i. Vest. Durable ud Ьиарпмт.. At all U» Ltadlag I
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Sometimes it is lined with chinchiti*, fur 
which makes u most efl ••♦ite finish. Where 
the collât is straight її m merely s plain 
bind. A plsited raffld oi miroir velvet 
standing op around the neck 
bias folded double, and varies ia width from 
one to four inches. It is also seen in satin 
ribbon and lace ; it it is narrow it extends 
quite around the neck, but it wide a space 
is left just in front for the chin. Satin rib
bon an inch wide and box plsited makes a 
pretty raff and may either ne exactly like 
the collar in eobr, or form a contrast.

Silks are still advancing in price, and it 
they should go up any higher silk gowns 
and blouses will be an unattainable luxury to 
people ot moderate means. Fortunately 
someone has invented a new sort of flower
ed alpaca which is said to be almost equal 
to silkS it comes in pretty dresden china 
designs of sprays of flowers, and in won
derfully delicate tints. In the real silks 
tie designs are exqusite, not only in plain 
black which is very rich and solid, but in 
the silks which show a black background 
with floral patterns scattered over the sur 
face. Some have narrow strips with climb- 
roses in the natural colors twining abou 
them : and in the lighter colored silks for 
evening wear all kinds of lovely pompadour 
flowers are seen in pale blue, pale green 
pink and cream colored grounds.

Most of the newest silk blouses show 
sleeves of one material and bodies ot an
other. For instance, a Mouse with a body 
made of silk in a cashmere pattern in which 
the prevailing color was dark green bed 
sleeves ot dark green silk and was trimmed 
with black fatin ribbon. Other blouses 
the bodies of which are silk, have sleeves 
of a black gauzey material made to sim
ulate tucks ; while others again are trim
med with yellow lace just like those we 
wore last summer. Some are tucked length
wise with narrow yellow lace between the 
tucks, and have the leg of mutton sleeves 
put together in gores with the earn з lace 
frilled into the seams. Black satin ribbon 
is a favorite trimming for all such bodices.

I am afraid there is not much doubt that 
the dress of the neir future will have the 
skirt and bodice ot the same material, be
cause the tendency in that direction is 
already very decided, as if it were to 
break the change very gradually to those 
who are wedded to the separate waist and 
skirt, the stiffness of the newer fashion is 
relieved by thé great amount of color used 
the decoration, which is principally lavished 
on the bodice. Brignt colors are in special 
favor tor trimmings, and orange, bright 
green, and magenta velvet besides every 
shade of red from brightest seirlet to terra
cotta. are seen in combination with cloth 
and cheviot of the most subdued tints. 
Cloth in these bright colors is sometimes 
substituted for velvet, and is partly cover
ed with heavy lace, passementerie or em
broidery.

Whatever miy happen in the spring, the 
fancy waist has not yet taken its departure 
by any means, else I should not have had 
an opportunity of describing those new 
silk blouses nith different bodies and 
sleeves—-which by the way, 1 forgot to 
mention were amongst the newest importa
tions from Paris—but it has changed its 
character somewhat, and is often to be 
found in the guise of a very smart basque 
or coat made ot velvet either plain or fig
ured, instead of silk. One very pretty 
example for winter wear, was of brown 
velvet with a short basque edged all around 
with cream guipure lace which also formed 
braces over the shoulders and trimmed the 
cuffs and turned over collar. Such basques 
are made without seams in the back, and 
the basque extends either all around or 
just across the back as the fancy of the 
wearer may dictate. Plain dark skirts of 
cloth are tranformed into smart toilettes by 
a coat basque of faille silk in some light 
tint flowered in the new blurred indistinct 
fashion which makes the flowers appears 
one moment quite distinctly and the next 
disappear like a shadow [chasing a sun
beam. These silks often show stripes of 
black satin, and are made up with either 
black velvet revers and vest of cream satin 
and fine lace, or else with a vest of black 
velvet crossed with black satin ribbon.

A new skirt just introduced has a very 
large box-plait down the middle of the front 
breadth, and three smaller ones in the 
back. The front one is nearly halt a yard 
wide at the fo:t and narrows slightly to
wards the top. silk or rustle percale is 
used tor lining, and a strip ot hair cloth 
about ten inches wide around tin foot 
gives sufficient stiffness to the skirt.

WO/ïW açd JiÇfl UЮЩ., І
By • easterner In oar stove the other dayГЬів is cut A Curious RemarkГ A number of leading actresses having neither can you all have absorbing and

congenial occupations, but I really think 
yon had better not marry if you can pos
sibly help it !

was Ode: "When I want a pair of good 
Shoes I always come here, bat If I only want a cheap pair I am not particular where I go.HІЮ6П interviewed lately on the subject of 

the remarkable freshness and youthiutness 
which seems a sort of trade set ret with the 

of the stage, in spite ot conditions 
which would seem decide Uy unfavorable 
to the preservation of youth, it is interest
ing to note the reasons they give for the 
many advantages they possess over their 

■more domestic listers.
I am afraid the weight of testimony is 

very much against the life of unselfi <h acti
vity which the wile and house mother leads. 
It seems to be the opinion of all the act- 

wbo were consulted, that it is the 
Absorption in congenial work, the excellent 
care every actress is obliged to take of her 

from care and 
■worry which a professional woman enjoys, 

v-iy that is the real secret ot her youth and 
freshness.

)j This was a compliment so far as it went, bat it only took n few 
minutes to prove to this customer that we are giving, as well, the 
very best value in the cheaper grades.

QrBy the way, oar new lines of Mieses1 and Children’s Laced and Button 
School Boots will prove this beyond the shadow of a doubt.

A few years ago some artistic woman 
would occasiona'ly appear at a social func
tion in s dress which had bœn decorated 
by her own skilful fingers, and her friends 
would flock round her in admiration, and 
loudly express their regret that they too 
could not indulge in hand-painted dresses. 
Bnt it did not seem as if the fashion would 
ever become at all general, in fact it wts 
never really a fashion, but merely an 
original idea which clever women took ad
vantage of. Bnt this winter gowns of hand- 
painted muslin, silk, and satin are to be 
“the rage” amongst people who cin either 
afford to buy them, or are clever enough 
to do them at home.

The painted muslins, though perishable, 
are exgttritely dainty, and the flowers and 
hues with which they are decorated, stand 
ont pliinly tgainst the nnderdress ot silk, 
over which they are msde. A lovely dress 
of pink taffeta is veiled with muslin dec
orated with trailing bunches of flowers 
down each side. The large puffed 
sleeves have a double frill of plain 
muslin running down from shoulder to el
bow ; bands painted to match the skirt trim 
the throat, and the front of the blouse ; the 
latter is confined at the waist with a sish 
of pink ribbon. Tais is not an evening 
dress, but rather on especially smart gown 
to be worn at weddings, receptions etc. as 
it is accompanied by a hat of trimmed with 
white ribbon, white ostrich tips and a large 
buckle. Another lovely dress is an even
ing gown ot cream white satin with a design 
of tulips scattered all over it painted in 
their natural colors. Strange to say the 
painting is not done until the dress is entir
ely made. The gown is then veiled with 
silver dotted toile ; and the bodice is formed 
of folded bands of green velvet in three 
shades. The tulle is cirried across the 
bust in fall puffs, and forms the drooping 
puff'Sof the sleeves. The straps which cross 
the shoulders are of tulips, and a bunch ot 
the same flow ere is placed at the left side 
of the belt.
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tWaterbury & Rising, i
!61 King, 212 Union.
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“Strongest and. Best.”—#'1- Andrew Wilton,8. E., Editor of “Health."

PURE
CONCENTRATED

COCdAFry’snow.
The houtewifo catches a cold end goes 

calmly and itolidly around the houae doing 
the work which «he fancies cannot oe left 
undone, and coughs and sneezes 

-while, without making the slightest effort 
to get well beyond taking a drink of hot 
black currant jally and water, before go
ing to bed. She gets worn 
■down but has no time to tike any notice 

(i of her symptoms, and il she stays up late 
at night to get through her sewing or 
mending she balances matters by getting 

In short
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-up n little earlier in the morning.
' she spends her life in making demands 
upon her constitution which tar exceed the 
supply of vitality she has at her disposal, 

. and by constantly burning the candle at 
both ends, she soon succeeds in exausting 
the little store she has. and is old and

І«faded before her time.
The society woman is very little better 

■off P Her life is one of perpetual terment 
and whirl; she never has a free moment, 
and she is living at high pressure, at fever 
heat as it were, from one year’s end to an
other ; her pleasure wears her out in just 
the same tashion that the other woman’s 
work wears her ; and in a few years she has 
exhausted hsr vital forces, become a bun
dle of suffering nerves and bidden good 
bye to her youth forever.

On the other band the actress who would 
rise to a good position in her profession 
most make everything else subservant to 
her art ! She knows very well that she 
cannot afford to be ill. it would mein 
-everykind of loss to her, financial and pro
fessional, therefore she takes the best kind 
■ot care of her health. The actress who 
catches a cold that an ordinary woman 
would think nothing of knows that s very 
slight cold means hoarsness in the present 
An*possible complications of laryngtis or- 
bronchitis in the future ; therefore she em
ploys the best of medical skill at once, and 
-simply devotee herself to getting well in 
the shortest time possiMe, because her 
voice is a most valuable part of her stock 
in trade and she cannot afford to lose 
it. Come weal, come woe her engage- 

- monts mast be kept, und it is her place to 
keep herself in a condition to fulfil them 
satisfactorily. Then an actress, in spite of 
all ideas to the contrary is careful in her 
diet, if she is a singer there are a hundred 
and one little luxuries which she must deny 
herself because they are bad for her voice, 
or would affect her general ^health. She 
has to sacrifiue her inclinations in a score 
of ways, and she must lead a regular life ; 
she could no more dare to insult her diges
tive organs by missing one meal and snatch
ing another in the pantry just when she 
has a free moment, than she could be 
guilty otthe madness of sleeping out of doors 
in » hammock on a damp night in summer, 
liber duties keep her np late she mast 
make up the proper amount ot sleep in the 
morning, and she must keep her body well 
supplied with nourishment in order to con
tract the hearty drain on her constitution 
caused by constant brain work, and the 
exhaustion caused by a constant play of 
the emotions. Above all the actress, or 
singer must avoid worry as she would the 
danger ot catching smallpox ! I believe 
that the great singer Patti hu long made 
it a rale never to allow anything of a dis
agreeable nature to be told in her presence, 

'and has educated her mind only to dwell 
upon agreeable subjects. The unceasing 

■ cares, and small annoyance, the friction of 
trying to make both ends meet and the 
endless though trifling trials which are the 
daily portion ot nine out of ten domestic 
women, would end the usefulness of a pro
fessional women in one month.
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“HEALTHthe table that only a few of tha recipes 
may be given here.

Butter a border mould, and pack 
into it. Let the mould stand in the heat
ing oven ten minutes and then turb8ii? out 
on a hot platter. Fill the centre with the 
prepared meat.

RlceC.-oquettee With Tomatoes.
Croquettes of rice, seasoned with tom

atoes and cheese, are excellent with roast 
meats. To prepare them use half a cap of 
washed rice and put it in a saucepin with 
three-quarters of a pint of stock. Pat it 
over the fire and cook for ten minutes. 
Then add to the rice a capful of stewed 
tomatoes rubbed through a sieve, one tea- 
spoonful of onion juice, a salt spsonful of 
salt, and a pinch ot cayenne pepper, and 
cook thirty minutes, or until the rice is 
tender. Then add two well-beaten eggs 
and four tablespoonfnls of grated cheese. 
Take from the fire at once, turn on a 
shallow dish, and set away to cooL ^hdn 
cold, shape it in the form of small pears, 
roll it in beaten egg and then in cracker 
dost, and try in hot lard. Place a clove 
in the small end of the croquette for the 
stem, and garnish tho dish with parsley.

Rice Pancakes.
Rice pancakes are exceedingly nice and 

tender. Take half a pint of cold boiled 
rice and pour over it halt a pint of milk, 
and let it remain several hours. When 
time to prepare tho cakes add to the rice 
mixture a salt spoon of salt and three- 
quarters ot a pint of floor, to which a 
teaspooctul ot baking powder has been 
added ; melt a pieee oi butter the size of 
a walnut, and add two eggs well beaten 
and a half pint of milk ; fry on a hot 
griddle. A

the rice
VA plain but handsome walking dress is 

of gend&ttAroiue cloth braided in black, 
with* the conventional honeysuckle design 
both on the front of the skirt and at each 
side of the bodice. The skirt is very plain 
and fall, and the bodice depends entirely 
on the perfection of cut and fit for its style, 
being absolutely plain ex» pt for the braid
ing. It is slightly pointed both at back 
and front, buttoned up to the throat, and 
finished with a small dose collar. The 
small flaring cuff of the large sleeves are 
finished with]a narrow braided pattern, and 
a similai design edges the collar.

A very smart bodice suitable for any 
skirt whether it is silk or wool, is of smooth 
doth, tailor made and finished with 
stitching. It resembles the zsuave in style 
and most fit perfectly, as its only adora

nt consiste^)t two large enamelled but
tons placed jnet where the revere end, and 
the fronts are rounded off. The little 
jacket is next described as a closely fitting 
eton jacket with square fronts, the round
ing cf which begins just as the revere end. 
The pleated blouse which is worn under it, 
is ot turquoise bine silk crepon, and the 
sash with ends tied in front as well as the

\ Motto Sex.”Rice Soup.
A rice soup that is valuable in these days 

of high-priced meat is made without stock. 
В9ІІ for a hour two Quarts ot water, in 
which an onion has been sliced and to 
which some pieces ot celery and a bay leaf 
have been added. Remove the onion and 
le^f and add a halt cap ot rice that has 
been carefully washed. Cook until the 
rice is.tondar. Just before serving beat 
the- yolks of two eggs with halt a pint ot 
cream, pour into the boiling ^soup, and 
stir to mix all thoroughly, 
fire at once and serve with cubes of toast 
fired to я crisp brown.

This caption, 
tg- “ Health for the 

Mother Sex,” is of 
each immense end 
pressing import
ance that it has of 
necessity become 
the banner cry of 
the age.

Women who have been pros
trated for long” yearn with Pro
lapsus Uteri, and illnesses following 
in its train, need no longer stop in 
the ranks of the suffering. Miles' 
(Can.) Vegetable Compound does 
not perform a useless surgical oper
ation, but it does a far more reason
able service.

It strengthens the muscles of the 
Uterus, and thus lifts that organ 
into its proper and original position, 
and by relieving the strain cures the 
pain Women who live in constant 
dread of PAIN, recurring at REGU
LAR PERIODS, may be enabled to 
pass that stage without a single un
pleasant sensation.

Four tablespoonfuls of Miles’(Can.) 
Vegetable Compound taken per day 
for (3) three days before the period 
will render the utmost ease and com
fort.

4Compound<- -j
-1. :

Take from the

Rice with Lobster.
AÀ delicious way to serve lobster is with 

rice. Boil one good sizkl or two small 
lobsters. When they are cooked break off 
the claws, crack them, and pvt them in a 
saucepan with a quart of the water in which 
the lobsters were boiled, and place again 
on the fire to simmer. Rimove the meat 
from the lobster, put the coral one side, 
and cut the meat into good-sized pieces and 
put in a stew pan. Wash in two waters a 
half cup of rice, rubbing it well between 
the hands ; rinse in clear water and sprinkle 
it over the lobster. Cat a tablespoon!ul 
of butter into bits and scatter over the rice 
together with a quarter of a salt spoon of 
cayenne реррзг. Strain the water in which 
the claws were boiled over all this. Cover 
and place on the fire and let simmer 
thirty minutes. Then add » salt spoonful 
of salt, take from the fire, put on a warm 
platter and pour егзат sauce over it. 
Mash toe coral, press it through a sieve, 
and sprinkle over the cream sauce. To 
make the cream sauce warm a tablespoon
ful of butter and mix with the same 
quantity of flour. Have heating a gen
erous cup of milk, turn the floor mixture 
into the hot milk, and stir until it boils. 
Season with salt and a dash of cayenne 
peper, ana it is ready for nee.

Rice Cnaaotleo.

1
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1necktie, is of blue satin ribbon. 1

It will be seen by this description th%t 
there is a decided inclination towards a re
vival of the eton jacket, or something so 
closely resembling it that the distinction 
is hardly noticeable. Of course there are 
numerous coat effects showing skirts and 
uhort basques, the coat effects being one of 
the most distinct features of the newest 
bodice, but there are plenty ot short jack
ets reaching only to the waist line, made to 
open over fancy vests ot satin or silk cov
ered with frills or chiffon. A neat example 
ot this kind, is of black cloth, fitting in the 
back like a bodice bnt without seams, and 
finished at the bottom with a narrow twist 
of black satin ribbon. The front has .'all 
the effect of an eton jacket, with wide point
ed revere which are covered with cream 
embroidery, and a collar of black satin 
ribbon finished with » bow in the back. 
The vest front may be ot any transparent 
material over white, or colored satin, nnd 
the full leg of mutton elebvs are ot the same 
material as the jacket. This little scat may 
be worn either in the house or street, and 
with any dark skirt it is very effective.

Round waists are also seen frequently 
on the new gowns tor the coming winter, 
and they are finished at the bottom either 
with a narrow belt scarcely an inch wide, 
of velvet or the same material as the dress 
itself, or • wide directoire belt, which is 
fitted perfectly plain to the figure if it 1* of 
velvet, or slightly draped it it is oft satin, 
and fastened m front with fancy buttons or 
a made bow. One wide double or triple 
box plait in front is seen on many of the 
round waists oft simple material and make, 
and this pleat is often trimmed with very 
small buttons and narrow braid, or per- 

Therefore, if you would keep young haps an edge ofpersian lamb. The collar 
and beautiful don’t worry abont trifles! as I said once before, is a very special fea

ture aft all the newest dresses; it is very 
as much outside oft, yourstkes ns poesihle (much triswilH. and the poor popular Me- 

ГГои can't AÛ be MtnsMs I know, did is sgak seen on many «oat basques.
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D Price 75 cents.
Letters from suffering women will 

be opened and answered by a confi
dential lady clerk if addressed as 
above and marked “ Personal." 
Please mention this paper when writ
ing. Sold bv all druggists.

O PERFECT T001H POWDER
13 —Sweetens the break.
BV —Strengthens the garni,

—Cleanses theTeeth and preserves
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Rice croquettes are i delietoee accom
paniments of meats. To make them, wash 
a cup of rice and put todn a doubled j^oiler 
with one quart of water and boil until the 
rice is tender. Before taking-frttm the 
fire add to the rice a piece ot butter the 
sise of a walnut, salt to taste, the juice of 
a lemon, one tableapoouful of anger, and 
two well-beaten eggs. Mix thoroughly and 
turn out on n shallow dish. When the 
mixture is cool enough to handle form H 
into balls or any shape you may fancy. 
Roll them in » beaten egg, then in crumbs, 
and fry in hot lard to a nice brown.

A rice border makes an attractive look
ing dish of any warmed-over meat, fowl, 
or fish. Wash a cup of rice and pot it in 
a double boiler with three сире oft white 
stock; place over the fire and cook thirty

I CURE FITS!»
INTUITIONAL- \\ 1

lia Jessie Campbell ШШ,
TEACHER OF PIANOFORTE.

I heard a man say, not long ago, that he 
was very fond oft rice, and the remark made 
me think what an unusual article of diet 
rice was now-a-days and yet how many 
delicious dishes could be made almost en 
tirely oft rice, though it is the fashion, of 
late years to despise that wholesome grain 
and consider it only fit for invalids and 
young children.

Curiously enough I chanced only yester 
her of.recipes for.

•e#S. 5. Co.
Three Trips a Week

In short, I think we may accept it as 
final that the actresses' secret ot youth and 
beauty consists in the infinite variety oft 
her work, nnd oft her life in general, in the 
excitement which keeps her invigorated, 
and in the fact that though she is obliged 
to take excellent care of herself, and in

ST. STEPHEN, У. 3B.
The **Leochetiaky]Method’*; alee "Symbol»...FOR..

Apply >1 the меИеме>(BOSTON
the characters the reprenait, to forget Cipartienlil; Mica Abertelf and her own trouble, end lire those, 

ist. It à
tony and lack of vital intern, ia life which 
age* woman more than anything dm and 
then comer worry, which ir death to good

dry to
cooking rice, in a very up-to-date journal, 
to I fancy it moat be coming into farhion 
again, and aa our page ia nothing, it not

aerooaaand beyond all email
йіМйсрЗй
етиі Mondât, Woimrssaay

■ -aminuter. Add halt a teaapoonful of tait
thoroughly up to date. I am publishing and two tabhipoonfals of butter, end 1st 

twenty minutât longer. Beat 
the yokee of two agge with three table- 

of chopped 
pairlay, and add to the rioo five minute, 
before it ia ready to take iron the fir

tome oi them today. it
Blee la Vartan. War..

Kirn by itself ia decidedly » Southern 
dish. The Southern housewife hat such a 
ariety of delightful way! of using rice for
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Coughing.тваіяжжя таивтлш.
Mere Babies are Taucbt to Be* and Meal 

la the Beautiful City of Nap lee.
An interesting seoount of tbe way in 

which young children are prepared to 
enter the Camorra is given by Dr. de 
Blasio, a Neapolitan physician who hu 
been [ studying the habits of criminals. 
The Camorra at Naples, like the Mafia in 
Sicily, is an organizations of criminals and 
associates of criminals that is centuries old. 
The"*Camorra'‘begins9"ita”work with the 
infants who are abandoned by their parents, 
or who are lent out to the imposters who 
beg in the streets of Naples. These 
children, for the most part those of persons 
in prison, are taught to beg for the end of 
a cigar or a soldo, ! and infest the cafes.
In wmter they sleep in holes end stables, 
in і summer on the church steps, under 
archways, or on the benches in the public 
gardens. When they are six or seven 
years old they are instructed in begging 
and thieving by older children. At ten 
years of age the little Camorriste, or 
little thief becomes a cantatore (singer). 
He must know how to improvise a song to 
the girls, and reply with an extemporaneous 
verse to the verse of a companion or of an 
antagonist. In Naples there are two armies 
of eantatori, one belonging to the streets 
in the older part of the city, and one to 
those of the west end. They constitute 
the neophites of the Camorra. and compete 
jn public, passirg their exs minutions by 
night[in the street. They choose fer the 
subject of their chants anything that takes 
place in the city, ami very often the object 
of derisive songs is an old man or a poor 
idiot. The better class hear these scoffs, 
but do not interlere, and often laugh at tbe 
wit which is scarcely ever missing. The 
two bands are naturally great rivals, and 
once a year at least they defy each other to 
a aeries oi tattles in which stones are the 
weapons, and at the close of the fray 
knives too often come into play. This 
practice'of battles with stones among boys 
can be traced back as far as 1625, for at 
that period the Duke of Alva caused thirty 
“stone throwers” to be arrested in Naples. 
The war cry of the boys is “Amélie, 
Amelia,” the derivation of which is net 
cerfain. After the war cry comes the 
challenge in the form of a verse, to which 
the enemy responds in like wise. Then 
the younger boys commence the attack. 
The passers-by flee, but at no great 
distance stand old and young men, who 
incite the rival bands, and it necessary, 
rescue one or the other of them from an 
arrest by the police. Two years ago there 
was a famous battle of this kind in Piazza 
Mercato, which ended in a fight between 
the police and tbe stone throwers, during 
which the trams were stopped tor some 
time. This duel cesses at the first drawing 
ot blood—a slight scratch received by one 
of the members of the two parties puts an 
end to the battle. The wounded boy is 
surrounded by his friends and taken to his 
mother, real or adopted, to be bound up 
and nursed. The songs sung by the boys 
have always a chorus ; and generally there 
are two soloists, who sing a verse in turn, 
which is ended by a refrain sung by the 
chorus, a mere “Ah oh ! Ah oh !” In 
metical form these youths express the 
mowledge they have ot the worst evils 

and vices of human life, but the verses 
are realistic and without the leatt gieam 
of sentiment.—London News.

F1QHTIKO FOB CLAMS.
How Bull Birds Oicputeo Over a Prize 

From tbe Muddy Shore.

“I was hunting rail on the Newark 
marshes a few days ago,” said a well-known 
sportsman, “when I heard the most terrific 
squawking and chatteriug over in the tules. 
From the sound I concluded that there 
must be at least a hundred rail and each 
trying to make itself heard above the 
others. I worked my way cautiously 
through the tules, and soon saw in a little 
optning ahead of me two muddy and be
draggled rail fighting over a clam, and it 
was the funniest fight I ever saw in my life.

“The birds glared at each other with 
their feathers milled and then sprang to
gether. One went over on its back and 
lay there kicking і ta lege up in the air and 
yelling like a good fellow, while the other 
danced around looking for an opening. 
Finally he found it, and jumping on the 
prostrate bird’s breast, he stood and 
stamped with his big feet and stabbed with 
a sharp bill till the under bird managed to 
struggle up. Then they stood over the 
clam and swore at each oiler. They 
didn’t use cuss words, but still I could see 
they were swearing. They looked like a 
couple oLfliuddy teamsters quarreling over 
the right of way. And tbe amount of 
noise they made was simply astom ding.

“Finally one of the birds got a stab in the 
neck that made him turn tad and run,while 
the other inspected the clam with the most 
ridiculous comp'acency, as it it had just 
performed a great public service and that 
was his reward. The clam apparently 
proved satisfactory, and the rail went to 
work to open it. He stu< k his long til 
down the clam’s throat, tickled it till it had 
to open its shell to cough and then yanked 
it out in a jiffy.—San Francisco Post.

Chase & Sanborn’sMBB WITH MBMOBJBB.Щ Brief sod Interesting Stories About tbe
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YOU
Ways of the Wise Monkey.

“Speaking ot monkeys,” said the old 
showman, “we had about thirty of them 
once in і big cage with a shelf along each 
side, up high, for them to lie on, and a 
little dead tree with the ends of the branches 
sawed off standing in the middle for them 
to climb up to the shelves by, and to hang 
on to by their tails if they wanted to. One 
day we set in on the bottom of the cage a 
champagne bottle filled with very highly 
fermented root beer, and with the cork 
held in with a cord tied with a bow-knot. 
The monkeys got np on the shelves and up 
in the stumpy tree and looked down on this 
bottle very suspiciously ; finally their curi
osity got the better of them, and they came 
down and moved around the bottle to in
spect it. At last they got near enough to 
touch it and handle it- and finally they 
upset it over on its side. Then one of the 
monkeys began pulling on the string, with 
the rest all clustered around. At last he 
pulled the knot loose, and bang went the 
cork, and away went the beer. The first 
rush ot it knocked over three or four ot 
the monkeys nearest the muzzle ot the 
bottle, and it drenched half a dozen of 
them more or less, for it went through the 
bunch ot monkeys like a puff of smoke, 
spattering and flying in all directions. An 
instant later the monkeys were up the tree 
gnil lying along on the shelves ; there 
nothing left on the floor ot the cage but 
the empty bottle.

Пгм In fan Francisco who Could Always 
Fix Manses, Fossa and Facts.

The testimony of certain witnesses in the 
Duiisnt trial emphs sizes the fact tha 

men ba*e a remarkable memory for 
names and faces, while others recall con
versations and situations in a way that 
taffies the ordinsry mind. While stories 
sf the ancients record more wonderful con
quests in the realm of memory than any-

i 11

For all the ailments of Throat 
and Lungs there is no cure so 
quick and permanent as Scott’s 
Emulsion of Cod-liver Oil. It is 
palatable, easy on the most deli
cate stomach and effective.
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even San Frentieco has had men with Brand
Coffee

astoundirg memories.
Probably the three most remarkable 
n who have ever startled Sin Frantis- 

wbo knew them wiih their feats of

stimulates the appetite, aids the 
digestion of other foods, cures 
Coughs and Colds, Sore Throat, 
Bronchitis, and gives vital strength 
besides. It has no equal as nour
ishment for Babies and Children 
who do not thrive, and overcomes 

Any Condition of Wasting. 
Send lor pamphlet on Scott's Emulsion.Free. 
Scott fc Bowne, Belleville. All Druggists. 60c. A 81.
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CURED BY TAKING

AYER’Sr: cans
memory were “Count” Smith, clerk of the 
Palace Hotel ; Timothy Bainbridge of tbe 
police force, and Bob Nonal, known all 
ever America as the “Boy Preacher.”

parilla
Universally accepted as the

Leading Flee Coffee of the World.
The only Coffee served at the 

WORLD'S FAIR.

CHASE & SANBORN,
BOSTON. MONTREAL, стело»

їїМЛК ї МЙЯЧК
fourth bottle, my bands were as

Free from Eruptions
as ever they were. My business, 
is that of a cab-driver, requires 
be out In cold and wet weather, < 
without gloves, but the trouble 
never returned/’— Thomas A. Jo 
Stratford, Ont.

•I was

“Count” Smith was for some years 
chief ot the Palace Hotel, and he died 
about seven years ago. Born in effluent 
circumstances in Austria, he met with fi
nancial misfortunes early in life and came 
to America, where he changed bis unpro
nounceable name to Smith, and other years 
thereafter added the prefix “Count.” 
Finally he drifted to San Francisco, where 
he became chief clerk of the Felice. 
Though many stories concerning this man’s 
reiparkable achievement in memory are 

^■Mggerated, there is no doubt that the 
organ which recalls the past was developed 
in him far beyond that ot most men.

It is related that some names and faces 
oi guests were so indelibly engraven on 
tbe tablets ot this remarkable man’s mem
ory that when he saw a guest who had 
probably been absent for years, and whom 
he had met in the most perfunctory man
ner, he would say. “Why, how are yon, 
Mr. Valentine ? Do you still want 516 with 
? * nth P That is the room you had in 
>881.”

Such things astonished travellers from 
every land, but it is not to be inferred that 
bis memo)y of every guest was equally 
clear. Such feats were reserved for the 
єресі» 1 cases of persons whose characteris
tics were >o marked that when once re
call'd ty visual seniations, every circum
stance connected with the former meeting 
passed before him like a panoramic view.

“Count” Smith was a marvel to many 
thousands from all quarters of the globe, 
yet in some matters his memory was only 
ordinary, or even indifferent. He said it 

no effort whatever for him to remember 
names and faces, if he recalled them at all. 
He attributed the gilt to birth rather than 
cultivât ion.

Tim Bainbridge’s memory is even more 
marvelous, and he is today 
active little men in the city. Though bis 
eyesight is so impaired that be uses glasses 
bis memory is so active that he readily 
recalls the name, face, history and prison 
record of the thousands of convicts who 
have pat si d before him in twenty years.

BainBridge is always the stand-by of the 
Police Di parlment in matters ot identifica
tion. He is at tbe police courts whenever 
suspicious piisoters are ou trial. Often he 
will say, for example, when John Brown is 
on trial for grand larceny, “This is not 
John Brown, but Tim Collins, who is 
wanted in Tennessee for burglary. He 
served a term at Folsom for arson in 1879.”

The most striking thing about Bain- 
bridge’s mimoiy is that be sees the old 
s*If ot men through the changes ot time. 
Beyond the fat lace covered with a full 
beard, and furrowed with lines of care and 
crime, Bainbridge secs the picture ot ten 
years before, when the defendant was 
slender, young and smooth faced, and he 
often startles the criminals themselves by 
vividly recalling their crimes and describ
ing them as they were in other days.

Bob Norval, known as “The Boy 
Preacher,” uted to startle the residents of 
the Mis ion by repeating alter having once 
heard rend aloud, entire articles from news- 

He was an eccentric genius who

WEAKNESS-WENERBINE BITTERSH Quickly, ThoratgU;, Forever Cirid
by a new perfected scientific method that 
cannot fail unless the case is beyond human 
aid. You feel improved the first day, feel a 
benefit every day, soon know yourself a king 
among men in body, mind and heart Draina 
and losses ended. Every obstacle to hapmr 

. married life removed. Nerve force, wul, 
energy, brain power, when failing or lost, 
are restored by this treatment All «mall 
and weak portions of the body enlarged and 
strengthened. Victims of abuses and excess
es, reclaim your manhood 1 Sufferers from 
folly,overwork,early errors, ПІ health, regain 
your vigor 1 Don’t despair, even if in the last 
stages. Don’t be disheartened if quacks 
have robbed you. Let us show you that me
dical science and business honor still exist ; 
here go hand in hand. Write for our book 
with explanations and proofs.

Over 2,000 references.

_ Cures Sick Headache

Avm'sii&SarsaparillaERBINE BITTERS
Ayer'• ГШа Cleanse fJkeBoweHb

Purifies the Blood:

ERBINE BITTERSH Cures Indigestion Vvvvvvvvvvvvvv/vvvvvvvvvvvv»

CLEAN
TEETHERBINE BITTERS “A number ot times after that we set 

bottles oi beer out in the son to ferment, 
and then set them in the cige, but the 
monkeys never would touch them. We 
could set the bottles in, but we could’nt 
make the monkeys pull the string.

Th.2 Ladies’ Friend
and a pure breath obtained by i1 
using Adams’ Tutti Fruttl ! ; 
Take no imitations.

A\VVVVVVVVVVVV/>\\VVVVVVW

rERBi.sE BITTERSH Cures Dyspepsia

ERP’.NE BITTERS Sent scaled, “There was a lady standing in front of 
the cage one day who bad on a hat with a 
big bunch of red cherries and a lot of flow
ers on the top of it. A monkey reached 
through the bars and grabbed the cherries. 
The lady polled back, but the monkey 
held on and pulled the hat off and tried to 
drag it through the bars into the cag*. 
Three or four other visitors standing near 
rushed up and grabbed the hat, and they 
palled one way wkile the monkey pulled 
the other. They finally got the ha 
from the monkev and returned it to 
lady. The cher its were about all gone, 
anu what there was left of the rest of the 
hat reallv was’nt of much account. The 
lady said she would have to be paid for the 
bat, and she made for the box-office

“ ‘Why, certainly’ said the man in the 
box office. ‘How much do you value tbe hst?

“ ‘Five do’lire,’ the lady said, and the 
box office man banded out the money.

“The lady smiled : she was evidentl 
pleased, ‘1 did’nt really expect you 
pay for it, she said, and she turned to go 
away.
“ ‘ Madam,’said the min in the box office, 

and the lady turned around.
“ ‘We’ll take the bat now, if you please.’
“ ‘What!’ said the lady.
“ ‘Tae hat, it you please,’ said the box 

office man. ‘We’ve paid for it, and we 
would like to have it.’

“Of course, the lady could’nt go away 
without a hat, and the upshot of it was 
that she returned the $5 and went away 
with the hat.

For Biliousness

I CUBE FITS !ERIE MEDICAL CO.. Buffalo, à Y.1Large Bottles. Small Doses. Price 
only 25c. For sale all over Canada. 
Address all orders to Valuable treatise aud bottle of medicine sent free to anjr 

Sufferer. Cire E apres» and Post Often address. H. Cl 
ROOT. M. C.. IK West Adelaide Street. Toronto. (tat

Md XFor Ml' in St. John by 8. McDIARMID 
J. MAHONEY. Indian town.

DOHINION

Express Co.
SPECTACLES.

EYE CLASSES- 
OPERA CLASSES

GERARD G. RUEL,
BARRISTER, &c.

I

‘ "Z CLOCKS AN01BR0NZES.
SILVER flOOOS 

JEWELLRY. 
WATCHES AND DIAMONDS

AT 43 KIRS ST., 
FER8US0NA PARE.

Walker’s Building, 
Canterbury Street,

St. John, N. B.

Money orders sold to points in 
Canada, United States and 
Europe.

! I

K DEAFNESS
An еміт. describing s really genuine cure of 

deafness, stuffing in ears, etc., no matter how sever 
or long standing will de sent post iree. Artifida 
Bar-drums and similar appliances entirely super 
eeded. Address :

REDUCTION IN EXPRESS RITES1

15Ста.
Welsford, Htmpton and Intermediate points,

srfjrtt................................................

"•^аайваййг.’їїа
and under.............................................................
Over 8 to 6 lbs....................
Over 6 to 7 lb*....................

io SæH'ïïïæææ-pSS'.

one of the most THOMAS KEMPE,
Victoria Chambers, 10 Southampton Buildingr 

Holboro, London
< EPILEPSY

Fits, Nervous Debility.PATENTS,і Ці.
era
G. Виаоя. зб de 6 ala berry 8L, Montreal.FOR INVENTIONS.

•*
„ійй їж* DSsürJSSs—
Opinions on Infringement, validity, scope, etc. 
Reports on state of art and improvements on 
subject. Assignments, licenses, contra 
drawn and recorded. Expert testimony p 
arbitration conducted.
Omet, New York life Haubdbt A. Bdddsk, 

Building, Montreal. (B. A., B. C. L., A. car. 
Cable address «'Brevet/' Soc. C. E.)

Advocate, Patent
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“y Had Heard of Chauooey.
There is a story of Mr. Depew that he 

did not narrate at a recent distinguished 
function in his home. A short time ago an 
antiquated fellow from the country was on 
a visit to the metropolis. The fame of Mr. 
Depew was known even in the remote 
locality of his home, and this Un<h Josh 
had fully made up his mind not to return 
until he had seen all the sights. S *, alter 
many inquiries, he found himself at last in 
the presence ot the great man. The old 
chap stood in mute awe eyeing the doctor 
lor a minute, then said :

irepared, Ov
Ov

Attorney and not over 8 
not over bibs 

and not over T lbs.... 
md not over 10 lbs. • • • •ï-.N.’ABPOrr40

AgenrtWorth asthma
SIT UP all night gasping for breuth for fear of 
suffocation. Send your name and p П g

Dr. TAFTS A8THMALENE

A Trialij

STAB USE STEAMERS :

THE SAME MAN,For Fredericton and Woodstock|"Є :
i l .і ' 
і & \

Hundreds of business men in hie 
city read Progress who do not ad
vertise in any paper. They do a 
certain amount of business and donbt 
the power ot printer’s ink to in
crease it.

Isn’t it worth a trial F Think 
about it, and if you conclude to try 
advertising, come to Progress. We 
will give you a handsome, well writ
ten adv’t., a splendid circulation, and 
if the people want your goods then 
there should be no doubt about the

Try it.

“Is your name Depew ?”
“Yes,” was the reply.
“Chauncey M. Depew, I mean ; the man 

wot works on the railroad for them Van
derbilts and wot has so much to say after 
eat in’ dinner.”

•‘I suppose so,” was the amused answer.
The t Id fellow, pulling out a huge time

piece, asked.
“Wot time do ou eat di er P”
“About 7 o’clock.” said
“It’s purty late for me, t, by go 

be thtre fer ter bear yer ta .I've h 
much about what yer have ter say after 
eatin’ dinner that I won’t go back till I’ve 
heerd yer too.”—Judge.

ИНИ
SATURDAY at Sa m. for Woodstock, and will 
leave Woo tetock on alternate days at 8 A m.,
7аГ№1‘25Гг ОЗУЙТЕ
John KVBKY HATUHDAY at 6 p. m., tor 
Hampton and Intermediate landings and wiU 
leave Hampstead every Monday morning at •, 
due at Indian town at 8.80.

Well Dressed.
tile a much higher place In the estimation el eve» 
his friends, than when thenffhtlesvlv and tndHei- 
ently clothed.

Newest Designs 
Latest Pattern*»

A. R. CAMPBELL. Merchant Tailor, 
64 Germiin Street.

(let door south ot King.)

papers.
formerly travelled and lectured all over the 
United States on religious themes. It was 
lis habit to sit down on the grass, dose his 
eyes, place bis hands over bis forehead and 
then have slowly read to him the speech or 
article he wished to reproduce, after which 
itseimed to photograph itself on bis mind 
so be could rept at it wiih rare precision. 
Noivsl said it was no effort to him to o 
such things.—San Francisco Chronicle.

. i.Depew.
osh Ill’ll

CEO. F. BAIRD,
Manager •

s

і An Expensive Dinner.

A trio were fitting on the poatcEce gnard 
rail l.,t night telling atoiiee One ot them 
related thi, : "I know ot a it llow who had 
apent a very quiet liie in the country and 
had петег keen to the city. Coming into a 
little mom у he mddenly developed a de- 
ère to be a rport and immediately departed 
for the city. It wa« hie habit after arriving 
to lounge around the comer, in the centra1 
part oi the city, and he naturally heard the 
gilded youth talking about the amount ol

At ft Sacrifice.
“I confess,” exclaimed his Grace, with 

scarce і oppressed emotion, “that I came 
hither in the cold design to bargain with 
you and to arrange a marriage with you 
upon terms of the highest commercial ad
vantage to myself. But you have set me 
aflame with love.”

“Dear me,” rejoined the heiress. “A 
fire sale ! Well, I never.”

She was at no pains to conceal her grati 
fication, and as she lighted a fresh cigar
ette her merry laugh rang through the 
apartment.—Detroit Tribune.

Hard lime at Kirby'».

A small and irrepressible boy ар town, 
who knows what is going on in the neigh
bor oood and keeps his own family better 
informed as to their neighbors’ affairs than 
they wish to be. broke out at the dinner 
table the other wiih this bit of local

“They’re having » pretty hard time at 
Kirby’s. They’ve got the measles, croup, 
and whooping cough, and a skunk in toe 
front yard.”—Buffalo Commercial.

Tbe нашим» lu iha West ladies.
The banana is fast superseding the sugar 

o me in the West Indies. Its cultivation 
pays, where that ot the cane does not. The 
conquest the banana has made over the 
appetites ot the mes who a few years ago 
had never tasted it is quite as remarkable 
and far more rapid than that formerly 
made by the potato.

PROFESSIONAL.

Puttier’s - Emulsion ffili «4 00R00N LIVIN08TON,un general agent, conveyancer, 
NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC.IS THE

Unequalled
Remedy

FOR

Collection, *Ude. Banltun*. Prompt.
The first of American Newepaperr, 

CHARLES A. DANA- Editor.
Harcourt, Kent County, N. B.

HOTELS.

і
HOTEL,

Cornions Statto*. Madawasxa, N. B.. 
JOHN H. MoINKRNXY, Propriety

Opened in January* Handsomest, meet epaalonr 
and complete houae In Neither» New Brunswick.

ÇJONNO
The American Constitution the Amer

ican Idea, the American Spirit. These first, 

last, and all the time, forever

reoney they epent.
.. 'S»y, I hid x great dinner lait night,’ 

he heerd one «sy, ‘and it coat me 620.’
“Many other remark, like thia be heard, 

end the initie apart decided to get into the 
maim too. He made ap hie mind at once 
to get an expemrve dinner, not realizing 
rtJ? the moat ol the mon-т apent by the 
belter, he had overheard had been for 
Wine. Walking into * awell restaurant, he 
«nOed the waiter over. 'Say, look here,’ 
anid be. 'I want an expensive dinner like 
thereat of the blood». Bring me 620 
worth of ham and egga.’ ”

CONSOMPTION
MD U WASTJKG n,eases.

Puttier’s - Emulsion
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Two kinds of ► Ightere,

“They sin’s so much difference between 
us 1 diers and you tellers,” said the pugilis
tic gentleman to the military gentleman, 
“only we do all our talkin’ before the 
fight and you begin after the figbtin' is 
over, see P”— Indianapolis Journal.

The Sunday Sun .
news: KLMONT HOTEL,

.81. JOHN, N. B.
ВIs the greatest Sunday News

paper la the world E
by tlretrldty. ВЧПЧ. to Md from th. abalia- 

*п-ве4“1:,ша.гте*

theitPrloe5o.a copy; by mill S2i year. 
Dally, by mall • - $6 a year. 
Dally and Sunday, by

mall,.................. (8 » year.
The Weekly, - - - lie year 
Addrete THE SUN H«* York

“NtIWM cured oi rheumatic gout by MINABD‘8 
LIMMKNT. AhdmwKi*».CAFE ROYAL,

Demvllle Building,
Cm КЩ ntWe Studs.
HEALS SERVED AT AU HOURS.

BINRER A SPECIALTY 
WILLIAM CLARK

net*.'
awardst: *£ V.? =£

ffete ltd рквмв* to і she, tire to cure, Seeker's 
Іаіаи» tolaetd wild cherry ;

ЯЛті7retovw.bat poaMivtl/ cures estairh,

LINIMENT* 01 *C“t*LT,?oîHC CotuHbj®*8
Q’ the Uq-

ramuBicroN, N. v
J i* ’WARDS, Proprietor

LhSyjSSSiZ CSimIS1tiSSreiltaS? *“

“Tl

I wue cured of acute rhmmstitm by MINARDI 
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REVERSING THE MORAL General Agencyhd-rad Wit. «Не Г«willow*, iworfi’lftM 
rating.'"When he withdraws 

the point from the «tomu* he he» 
noticed pvtietoe ol bod on it, only n little 

The œiephegm does not eeemto
, _ nvrmanvntlv dilated. The Famous Cowl OU Jobuoy »"<•bO |WBIWi™7 « h* renestl Lveky C«reer—-The Prodigal who ®*e

"Daring the coarse of » d.y bo repeats ^ ^ Able to Weete hi. 8ab.ta.to. la
hil feat about 1 bon lead time* witbont etal №nn Living-A Queer Oeee.
fatigue. ‘Sometime*,’ WJ* be, ‘I am Good (0(kl (ond of matructi*e atorir,
home for two or three day*, when my pet- „щ, ..eorip> ending*, ha-e taken much 
formante* bare been too long.’ He enjoy» out 0f ц,, ,appoied death in ab-
good health and he ia sober, for good rea- ^ poverty of that model prodigal, “Coal 
■on. "My hand mo*t not tremble,’ be Qa johnoy,” luch a finale beirg what one 
aayi ; ‘when I hare taken a glam too much eoa]4 nltarluy „pect from the pyrotech- 
I eon work no longer.’ nig career ol pernicious activity which made

“He baa given leuona in «word ewallow- цт But the inevitable order of
ing, for thia odd accomplishment Ьш ita ^ g.Qai> o( Лтга ■„ oat 0f pint again, aa 
"by“adJ.bPatd ^."whZit until. Cml OU Johuny U uot,»^popu- 
aopeara, made an ertraordinary impreaaion l»rly auppoaed, dead and buried, but alive, 
mthe drcuaea where be performed. Hi» p pretty good condition phyaically, and in 
pupil yet speaks almost with envy of the ;|e comfortable circumatancea. And 
ЗЬҐЇЬЗГ» (2 feet4 shocking ..it may be to thorn accuatomed

toctorilong . to holding him up aa a horrid warning to
"Absolute insensibility of the throat is the young, the fact seems beyond dispute 

the condition sine qua non ot ths per- ^ çfcgi Oil Johnny’s good financial plight

srsssLaat ^ r*
Set he gives, makes his pupils ‘tire out a reckless, irresponsible, drunken spend- 
their throats with a tablespoon.’ The spoon thrift when young.
is thrust in till it touches the end ot the As he ceased being—so far as the general
pharynx; this revolts, but tbs pupil re- bUc were concerned-arealizibleentity,
Га\“Ч!^^ЬоГ.‘ andpmaed into history aom. thirty year.

“In the firat at tempi, the throat ia very ggo, the preaent generation hardly know 
much irrita’ed ; apaanndic contraction him u more than a name associated with 
follow., and some auhj co are oblipd to wildlr fantastic atoriea of/amazing
r^ë^.£oTg“Pin.^hirÇ prodigality,'mid perbapi ^thout some inch

teinjs, and patiently keen on with the publication as this to rescue him from ob- ТЩ/Ш • tmaMEsr1Tvnpwriter and Пітеодтарп
torêigo bodit., thi. anteitheaia obtained have William Tell and Bine Beird probe- of wall Kinds,
after months of patisnt ttijrt repeated sev- bly „cnbiog bis orgamzition to the ‘‘ad- »
eral times a day, is a phenomenon well vertieblg gemus of the inventor of a popular ------------------------------ ------------------------

Ii?£?W«ïfS CORNWALL, General Agent,
«àdenÿ ”d0'er*da‘u^ wav‘oHhe0iegend .harp.. 1* it:go upon j g CORNWALL, Special Agent
h.bi’, the vomig .word swalbwer. acquire - the ,olemn .ffirm.tion of1 " ^
"flT that they atio can _g.^rP?bbc m.n 8, livra, ____________ ..

about a year on an average. proof, that Coal Oil Johnny was areal per- (-me found it necessaryIto put a five-barrel notes. ® * suspicion™with him. and
i “ aM^'o^et Tn aï8th™ye «7Zding -on; that he did all the amazingly fool in operation. 0:he,s HollowedIhi. JgJ jjhld etuffd$ it into his pockets 
Mti ot tbe .word swslloweM. The length thing, told ol him and many more, and е ,Є| ,nd whe„ he iovcnted’,. proper they bulged out like those of an urchra
Inhe chiroix. of the œiopagua, and of that if he had done one les. he might be a , Pfor the inoflsnsive burning>f the .iter a rad on an apple orchard. Hi.
the cavity ol tie atomach, v viable with the m„erable beggar today, which he is not regnej oil, it became popular, and was cost could notse tj® °“e 
height of the subj tct alliws without ^gret( *n) where near to being. And while the Urgdy in demind at the time Col. Drake ™°„” ,h“ he caught aight ot a banlf. and.
daoger the penetration of story of hia life may no longer properly I mije b;> di,COVery, which ia commonly ru,hing into it with the airy formality ot,
P™.I¥he0d‘.m=tir of the condnii of the ,erve to emphasis, teaching, ot the dire no,a. the initial point of the “Here t^e care of this d.mneu .tufl for
œîophagu, when infilled i, in man 2reroltl Ill-advised expenditure under the me. ІЛ аand went
centimetre, (one inch) ; we must not be adventitioms „imnlns of alcoholic enthnsi- Col. Drake leased one-eighth of an acre ^е Ье ег, \Ьж1 |„пс?іопагу ’ could t.ke

paasagea. ’cèntimêt^wile The asm, it may still suffice to preserve b,s L Де widow McCUntock, for which hrt,Vh or gather bis -it. suffiliently to to
"1 have hsd occasion to examine recently ceweae laterai curves of memo-у as an unparalleled illustration of received one-half ot the yield ot the give any evidence ot the deposit. And

one of the best-known sword swallower. of it. Size. Z lack. -eH That contract was made m advance, whenCo.lOil Johnny, » John Steele was
i-P-ris, and aa he snbm.tted wtth good tbe middle portion The be.t{ pro»! 1)j=ember, 1867> WiUiam .McClin- Lhen nobody had m. idea of what a well ^".'‘Xie^, to'remember where to
grace to all my examinations 1 was ah ***’ ?п°™4аГіомтіТлй contraction havi took, owner ot an almost worthless little migbt yieu, and neither party to it had hPld ief, ,11 that money, he wa, quite un
form a very clear and precise idea of the ‘be‘e,^“^ i, therapidity, even the ,,гш onOUCreek.mFranklin'.connty.Pa., ,ny monopoly ot amaziment when,hun- ,ble to do so. And, he decided, to hunt

in which he .ccomptisbed b.s fe.tL ^S w^hich .h.P.wo/d swaUow- ‘™mplnied by hi. wife, went the Jd, 0t barreti of petioleum рег^іет it-P -ou d mvo ve more tioob e tton ,t
“He is * man of 85 year., l.fio m.tire. „Дтаї in the weapon, wtthont ttoileeat P boaM t0 pick oat . boy for we„ rellized. Very speedily the farm «.worth. У

(5 feet 6 inctoa) high The greate.t fambUng without any panse, f rom a gen J they bad already adopted leased out in one-eighth-of-an-acre
length oi the inatinment. Vho, h'y patience and „J lb'e „me institution a daughte-. Ltche. and dotted all over with wells,
into hi» atomach ia 62 centimetrea ( had been able to cathetenza hi. Tb Mlecled » lad 12 or 15 years old, to ТЬе еу0, was in receipt of thousand, of
indies.) The majority of hu knivea ano ^.„phagus with a dexterity-let naiav even . theIlime0, John Steele had been biml, of 0d every day, for which she
«words are not .0 long ; they meuuro be- with av*™*ГТ**i^S^y Di«.ti attactod-thongh how to got it doe. not ,ound «.dy sale at from $12 to $15 per
tween « and 60 centimetre» (16 and 19.6 imitate witbont dang ■_______  У in |be record. A Uttlej more than birtel_ lnd ,he sums of money she handled
inches.) Their aiza ia varied, from t а тьота» a. Bdison. t и liter tbe farmer died, leaving all his were greater than ahe had ever before be
ef a triangular bayonet \% omtimetro. The fimoai wizard, greater than king or ,mldl propertv to his widow, and.she, im-1 lie,ed existed. As she had no confidence
(%incb) np to 8 centimetrea (И-6 inches.) tentttei tbe most democratic ot men. pre>8ed by his sudden demise with a new bi banks, she sent down to Pittohurgh for
the width of • large hunting knife. picture to yourself a gary-haired man with o| tbe insecntity of life, almost Lbig safe, which she crammed full of

“Thia man awallom alao with equal ease ^ lsce> „and, rubicund, beerdle.., immediltely made tor will. She be- money and bond.. Lite was auch an ex- 
• .word bayonet of the old chamepot ^ unrippled -ith a amile ; .tardy of thed t0 her adopted daughter, wbr ciling vahirl of aatoniahing experience to
model, and even a portion of a cavalry . ^ wi(b , 7% hat preaaed down on a her lavorite, the anm ol $2,000, the I her that ,be forgot all about tto will, and
sabre. AU theae «apon. are doUla. well forebeld with clothing loosely fit- loU, ,цт ,he and her husband had, by a lorgot that death may come as suddenly to
ot the point as on the edges; they are tingj baggy- appearance about it, not Ша,;те 0| frugality and toil, managed to L ricb widow as to a poor farmer. Had
naturaUr quite heavy. Rust doea not pre- ot age> but ol never having been new; ||n To the boy, John Steele, she left I lhe not done to, it ia probable that the
vent thsir uie. . with a scant necktie and an uncovered ex- the "|lrm- which was possibly worth a contents of more than one pigeon-hole in

“Thia i. how he proceeds: after hiving p>Me of ,hilt front liberrlly beeprinkled to of hundred dollars at that time. 1 |he big sate would have been added to tto
bent the toad far hack, ao that the oecipnt litb ,0ь,ссо jnice. Within a few monthi after her execution ldopted daughter’s share,
vesta on the cervical colnmn, he open» his That is Thomas A. Edison. of that instrument, on Ang. 28, 1858, Col. 0ne evening in March, 1862, John
mouth wide ; with the right hand to intro- A long-listening ear to the delicate vibra- Drake ,trnck oil on tto first bored well, Steeie> who had been away with a team
-ducea the point of tto sword ai far as t « t;on, 0f tbe phonograph hu brought him wb;cb was on tha McClintook farm. hauUng oil, returned home and found the
rear waU ol tto pharynx ; then, with a near |0 iacarsble deafness. As he bends Coal oil was now a new thing,even then, bouse in ashes. The charred bones of the 
awift movement, in less than it takes to ц, haad to what yon have to say. hia right Tha and Cornplsnter tribes of I „ido„ ,6re picked out of the ruins- It
tell it, he thrusts the blade down the ^ и % reeeivar for hi. dolled tym- rQdianJ utod t0 collect it, by means ol was supposed that ahe had accidentally set
oesophagus to a depth of thirty to forty panumhistace, tor tto time being, display bllnketli („,„ the surface ot a spring heraelf blazing, and then the house, by 
centimetres (twelve to sisteen mches.) 1 iog that blank expression peculiar to the wbore oil City stands today, and valued it rashly usine petroleum to start the kitchen
have been astounded at the rapidity and delf bnt brightening into acute intelligence b- b, „ a remedy for rheumatism and fire.
dexterity of thé operation. Tto sword u tke meaning «I the words reaches him. If «ilmenti. And when Hicks Speaker, As John Steele had been legally adop
cannot be left in place longer than twelve it j, , witticism his countenance breaks in. ш? bt)ngbt that spring from tto ed, he was the natural heir to the contenu
to fifteen second» ; the larynx І» pushed t„ a tumnit 0| lsughter, his body bends as Govarnm'ent, the oil was put up in four lot thebigssfi and the river of revenue
forward by the blade. Reipiration is bis thigh vehemently. There , ; ounca bottles for medicinal use by from the oil-producing P®““"
suspended, and .he men c.nn.t utter. never L a more natural m.n ; a bey with “d"ttlbarg firm of Reynold, and She», "2^" Jffi mâd^before tto change ffi 
aound coring this short lapse of time. At рау hair and the record oi Us birth a nd- t0 whom he sold it. That firm,by tto way, I )ortun0.’ This sudden acquisition of 
the end of seven to eight seconds the face lculou, falsehood. Think ol this pioture, partnership in e row over the enorm0us wealth turned hia heed, not ell
redden, end tto heart beat, quicker, end .„d then «f the mmudmeent hfbt.J» *rn*mj* J the janior раг.пег. ІГопсе, but speedily. He wiatod to find
after fifteen second, at the moat the .word №^dtuodS,^mPiuor electrical who bought .even barrel, of the oil at .ne
mnat be withdrawn. ^ ^ wonders.—Philadelphia Times. time—the spring’s output for e yesr—e | -jit |e do ,0 ;n any intelligent way. He

“How far down does the point of the , M.n, quantity so vast that the senior partner mlrried the daughter ol one of his work-
eword go?" By meesnrmg the length and ■“*» 'f " djd not betieve it would ever be .11 sold. | men, end she taught torn to writ. hi. name
rSZTmlf w« to Ser/i i"rtonL0«.tb\titoPdffi“ex- The sale, ef “Harlem Oil” «d “Mtutrng ^ ïïf and

the abdomen were too tense to admit ot tbe mountains of Abyssmis, swead over .• other points, it masqueraded bend sell-respect, felt himself too nob to be
feeling the «word from without, but press- Egypt and the north coast of Aine», reach- „ „ oil” and "Kier’a Rook Oil”— trammelled by conventionalities orto care— ïssüfsaaatSTbJB: n.
be irtide to move. ..... the greeter pert of Prince, Greece, Aim, |tnd 0 me from Samuel M. Kiere salt tbe highest pleasure he was capable of.

‘He alio .wallow, sword, while lying Minor Syria, and tto country_aboM; the Tarentnm, a few mUes above Only a few months after his mamage to
do«. and then rises and withdraws them. Black Sea. In later times branche» ot this _ab |_a it waa primarily regard- went a«y to Philadelphia, Uktog with him
In veiaelv alter having swallowed the .word race соте to Europe from Аи» Мшог, and Pittabnrgh, where it wa. prmttuyreg.ra we ^ш[Л^ап nimed Slocum, whom 
Invemffiy alter tovingn.auow.nrne.wo коо—п as relasgi end Etruscans, td as a greet nominee, but eventually be- d^“ eal Ле carry irg ot hi.
while standing, to lies down and take. jb. Hittite, belonged to jtto ssme ^. came bis meet importent produit. He ^ „j pamng it ont is to <*o* to
ont. Bot in them exercises he doe. not lkin W11 brownmh, their hair and ^ fi„t p«rl0n to conosive the poa- iqoBider it. The life of prodigality awl
nae weapons more than thirty oantimetrea eye* ЬІаЛ, and thmr аІгаП* o< ресоЬи .ibilitr ol ita bring available for other use. uncontrolled disiipation into to
ztwdve inohee) long; he ia atreid of abspea, which Profewr Sergi anbdmdea aihuity оми oemg . «. plunged wea ao ній ea to be almost be-

LVnJll with lonwerone. when he into eüipaoid, ovoid.1 peotMond, rhom- than medicinal. He burned it m sn old Heorderwl ohampegne, not
woonding himarlt mth longer one. wton he bold_ capoid, арЬатоИ, eatothe like. The („boned coffee pot-like lamp, end waa ffy^bottla, bnt by the bnaket. He
ton*, and move, baa body. Thisperhcnl- „„ ipSorth M^Ftonee, end Britain th„ ^tboagh it made much ^„agfi.OOO diamond to a negro minrtrel
arity proves indirectly that the point ot the driven wem by the coaotog of tbe kalta. ии fortha ,0. «mell to burn- & ringing» wtog tkat pleeeed.lrim. He
longer awordiaweU to the ateaueb when Bu ом ЛЛ. mg. it wunld to, ü poriâed and used to a ^2Zd wto^to'lriiffiSr to rîdî

properly conatraeted lamp, et vMaa МГО thsm to tb.
illuminant. Wlttoot waiting for the* “----- n- — .msiaa he waeeed a
improvement., tto people to all that db 
«riot ware, to 1846 mid lW.tmmg tb.
erode petretomamlbmroeeaaaoB off tap*.
In 1858 Mr. Kiar started в one-barrel atffl 
to Pittabm# for tbe reining of petroleum 
for illuminating porpoeee, and in a abort

SWORD IN THE THROAT- mm-à ■;ОН» лат к--таraj гаоя
WAMLY ТЖЛЖЬ Wf F^ïïthY.

Ж IC H*яя BWALLOWIfG ЛОТ ІЯ ЯАЯТ ІЖ 
YOU DO 1Y МІОЯТ. St. John, N. В.■■ea». Board of Trade Building. Canterbury Street,

Controlling the largest line of
Trie* of

ооПу Oe#e Down 
Barwge rent U performed.
That the mucous membrane of the throat 

wbohas had
BICYCLES REPRESENTED IS THE

is extremely deiicete, any one 
« phvaician exemtoe hia throat by preaamg 
back the tongue with a spoon cen tea у, 
vet it ia possible so to overcome tins delic
acy by practice that the introduction of »
solid substance is followed by not the leas 
muscular contraction. Such a 'to “
reached by the protewon.1 .word .wal
low.», who «e not mere tnck'^*’ “ 
„mepw.pl. think, but actually perform
the marvellous feat, that they арреи to do. 
We tran.lite from the “Bern. S oentifiquc 
(Paria, Sept. 7) on account by G. Varlot 
of this enriona proleraton and the tirammg 
necessary to enter it, with a«ne • “
to Otoervation of one of iu atonmg bghta. 

“Every one bus aeon the extraordinary 
of the acrobits known under the 
name ot '«word swallowers.’

men thrust

1896 Catalogue
Which we will for 

wird as soon as 
published.

Send Your 
Address 
for our 1

'f—gmxzxmmxxxmwrnncxt—
for the Maritim.9 Provinces forGEeneral A gent

The Yost Writing Machine Co.,
The American Typewriter Co

The Blickensderfer Typewriter Co.,
The Edison Mimeograph',Typewriter.

•»

The Edison Automatic Mimeograph,
The Edison Hand Mimeograph,

The Duplograph Manufacturing Co
The Electric Heat Alarm Co., &c., &c.

exorcises

Wibtnc.ed.ble boldnem tbeae 
onickly through tbe month rod into the in
terior of the body cntleraea, rtraight or
curved .word., end beyonota. Expert, can

Uee tbe barrel of the gun on the 
„d balance tbe weapon, the

■»

even P
^Ліп the eir, while the bayonet.pvm- 

,0 unknown depth., other, swallow 
.•word bayonet with it. acebbard, and 
drew out firat tbe .word, tton tbe scebbard.

“I have heard several persons express brane 
dmebt- and reservation, regarding the good 
frith ol the sword swallowers; it is quite 
commonly believed tbst they use spring
.words, and lb it ihe bltde does not de
scend so deep •» it seems ; others think 
thet by e skilful piece of slight-ol-hand, 
sn undetected trick, fhe bltde ii bidden 
snd not really swallowed. To do justice 
to these poor acrobats, their exercises, 
which estonish tbe public, ere sincere ; tto 
sword blades are really thrust down the 
«esophagus and into tto stomach. Wton 
we analyze exactly the methods ot the 
.word swallowers we see that there is noth
ing mysterious to them, end that the natu
ral conformation ot tto organs perfectly 
permits the introduction of voluminous for
eign bodies into the primiry digestive

and other intricue machines carefully repaired.All kinds ot bicycles. Typewriters

not probable that he wool! be able to pre
judice the family interest in that iarm. 
But there are no tears ot his doing so. He 
has proved himselt a man, not merely ж 
warning.

Ben Franklin aphoristicslly affirmed 
that ‘‘always taking out ot the meal tub 
and never putting in soon comes to the 
bottom.” But Co 1 О 1 Johnny went be
yond him ia demonstrating that even with 
much putting in one soon stripes the bot
tom by last scooping out. Toe only adage 
that reallv seems to fit a case like his seems 
to be, ‘‘It is better to be born lu iky thin 
rich.”

і

:

HIS SHOP ОРШО HP.

CLOSED FOR TWO MONtBS IS ТИ» 
EXPECTATION OF DKATH.manner

Suddenly his wealth came to an end.
Of course, to had been plundered mercil- 
lessly, right end left, out had litei ally 
thrown away several lortnnes, and credi
tors, scenting his downfall, were pressing 
him. He mortgaged the farm tor a large
sum, and plunged afresh ioto even wilder Ku nMONn, Olt.,‘NJV. 16.—Tais not 
extravagance and more reckless dissipation very d,*tsnt suburb of tbs Ctnadian 
than before, but with less to go upon, end „рь.і has been highly wrought np during 
the end came quickly. Hia mad career tba put few days over tto recovery of a 
was over. well-known business min here, Mr. J.

Alter a short time ol abjsct destitution. McCarthy, who being declared te bs in 
in which to was deserted by ell who had an advanced stage of Bright’s disease of 
preyed upon him, he went to work driving the kidneys, had been given up to die. 
the Girard House stage, in which guests Carious to kmw the p irt.cnl.ra of а 
were carried to and from the railroad case creating sc much local interest year 
denote. Sion he weetied ot thet, end correspondent nude ba.te to cill end in- 
somebody paid his fare back to Oil Creek, traduce himself to Mr. MiCerthy, end 
where h> ob’sined employment as e freight found him in his shop and willing to talk 
handler at the depot, in which cip.city he of his case. n
earned $25 a month. That was not enough “I have called to see Mr. MiCirthy; 
to support himself end hie family, and there are you thit gentleman ? 
was nothing more renumerati.e that he -Yes, sir," said to, “what can I do for 
could find there to do. you P” ,.
•-ik ”Uemcieto tïr the*'transi uu:.HuŒ^:ïr:,^rr^.

1 h- “,,ad - •-»tbe3-Г in 0̂e™“eD%r.trm^ged f* “ replied he, “I am never Jo,

woAer".!0 iny8' ltoort=°L’d' procure! DoTdï КШ=у‘рШ,. tor! with tto bCtog 

Raaliring the evil fortune of such limiution ol God. they have saved my life." ü' Ь?со ри1,ироп Ibis с .рісі,,е. by hts t;db-^ rdbo*lbra8nbotr«m
SghTtodbe.h7uîdk raraiv,eb‘i.b‘gf,;n youyvmUsBr.ght,^?"^ L

educetion aewM ettaintoe un^er t e ex^ ’or ,0m3 ,im, it was only about
isting circumstance . • J seven months ego that my case bectme
old eningh he obtsmed •"•pbrwetoM » AfterKdoctoring'T here and in
Nd. rsüroad*station, rod there hi. father', Ottawa about four months I had to сім» 
Cori OU Johnny thlt was, plain John my shop fe.nng that I must die of Bnght’e
Stceie, “,XSp^nd,D0atietolyre»obrn0tto “Atout ten week, ago Mr. McCord, . 
raïboâd company ‘underVo son’s direction, fanner living .out n«r|er. edvisto msto 
handling freight! takiogcareof ttortdiun ‘I'Tomme^!

“u 10 annmntiv ktout 53 After using two boxes ell distress left me.
vMr.PoUg! seemingly*well coLnttd. I have used twelve boxc. in »U ; hwe just
y“ ntheuby no means dependent now re-opened my shop at the old stand for 
upon his labor tor the msinteo.nca ol hi. so m e yearsyet. There ч oonietr^ngfo 
flny.orupon^.t^^jmlu.^ou. ^^l'toû^h.t^y 

m^rableandhUpra^cto tom* hopeful.

gilded hia life once again. eTer known ,0 сиг® B ght * ”
In aome way the direotora of thet Pkito- 

delphiabank in whieb he bad made his in- 
formal deposit thirty years before learned 
of the unhappy condition oi the Steele fam
ily away ont to Nebraska, ol Use total re
formation to Cori Oil Johonybbritits. and _____ , „„ Trm

of tbe iSentification of their erratic depoe- beerance whiob greet man ЬМ<Ьо£ 
; tor. they made up bis account end tor- under personal abase sna tbs strongest
warded to hun tbe sum left tottoir oharge. LstoLmid
with interest from the dite of its deposit, at—«U, loot at Corbett and Fitvnsaaiuns, 
How mnch it waa ia known only to tboae 
oonoesned, hot it to believed to have been

t,nri„us drijU. odenritor dey», it ia BeSjk.

A Richmond, Ont.. Htrnen Ж»Хвг Ü lev 
peotedly Turns Op and Resumes Basl- 

ness at bis Old Stand After Being 
Cured of (Bright's Disease with 

Dodd's Kidney Pills. il
і

fi

:
Z I

та

Historical Kxampis.

“Tommy,1 raid the boy’s father, 
afraid you end Wiffie Snifkins be 
having a fight.”

“Yea, air. He called me name.”

“I #n 
vs been

Ж

£

m
■

—Washington Star.
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other lock in a bottle of fies. Гт relin
quishing the tenancy ol the piece to-morrow, 
lire discharged the eemmte, tor immedi
ately alter the ceremony Mildred and I are 
going abroad. It may be our last meet
ing for a considerable tune."

“Very well, a*11 run over about 6.” I re
plied.

Then we again ebook hands and bade 
each other good night.

CHAPTER ш.

Store, Haymarket, and niter I had taken 
only a lew dotее I felt very much better. 
It seemed to lift a great weight off me. I 
kept on taking the Syrup and began to 
gam strength from my food, and had no 
more laintneae or giddiness. I now keep 
in good health by taking a dose of the 
Syrup occasionally as 1 need it. You 
must try to fancy how thankful 1 am that I 
heard of it in time. I shall be glad to 
answer any inquiries.—Yours truly (Sign
ed) Mrs Mary Collins, 189 Martin St., 
Leicester, M у 9th, 1893.”

Tie same old trouole and 
complicated lives— indigestion and dys
pepsia, with the caravan of evils that 
arise from it ahd attend it—this was Mrs. 
Collin’s malady. We congratulate her on 
getting back to the joys and activities of 
Ше, and only regret that she suffered so 
much before learning of the true remedy. 
But she will not allow other sufferers to 
languish in ignorance ; we are sure of that.

Great Heaven ! how glorious, how tear
ful is the thought kthat Health alone gives 
liberty.

THE SEVERED HAND. epoeyeeder holy relief У oar dan are 
bated! The wrath ol the Prophet will

WbL”mgh«e I to lire?" he aiked, 

his face blanched, his hands trembling. 
“Shall I die soon P"
. The old man sprang to his feet, and with 

a salaam toward the sun, pointed in the 
direction of the sacred rock.

“Yon may eaU it so if you like,” bs said, 
smiling sadly.

“AE. 1 see.”
>■WT POLISH IM TMI WORLD.

I exclaimed, suddenly 
grasping his meaning. “You haven't got 
rid of that absurd presentiment yet ; it is 
really very foolish to—”

“Listen, Phil.” he said, in a hoarse whis
per, hie face deathly pale, “yon have never 
beard my story—how I wrecked my hap
piness.”

“You once told me there was some little 
roamanoe connect 
days,” I replied qi 

“Ah, yes. That

Ш CHAPTKB I.

A warm, iterlit sight is Tangier. 
Csptus Jack 8y lrrrter asd latere seated 
the rerasda ol the Hotel Costisestal is

. v<
:

TOI athe full enjoyment of good cigars. My 
companion was the most good-looking, 
good-tempered, good-principled fellow of 
our set ; easy going to a fault, but brave 
enough in the field, as witness the mem.on 
made ol his valor in the dispatchers during 
the Nile campaign. As he struck a vesta 
on his heel and lit a fresh cigar however, he 
exclaimed, with a tinge of sadness quite 
unusual : “Pbil, old fellow, do you believe 
in affinity or predestination?”

•*No,” I replied, promptly ; “I’m not 
a fatalist.”

“Well,” be said, “I have some curious 
apprehensions lately—a kind of strarge, 
indescribable dread of my future. Try 
how 1 will. I can't shake it off.”

“Bosbi.Tbe idea of a man in your posi
tion talking like this! Yon! have money, 
bright prospects, hosts of friends, and— 
and, by Jove! you'll’ marry, leave the ser
vice, and settle down before long, I ex-

flawing again, and uttering some strange
mutation be grasped Jack by the hand, 

saying. “See. my son ! There is a cloud 
in the sky directly
light in your eyes, the brand upon your 
forehead tells me yon have a terrible 
cret ; you are dreading yonr future ; von 
have longed for death. With such appre
hensions in your mind vou have touched 
the atone hand of the Prophet and your 
wish for death will be fulfilled. I am no 
soothsayer, so cannot tell you the duration 
of your respite. Son ! you have kissed the 
Hand and are doomed ! Take the warn
ing of one who has seen similar cases, 
leave this Land of the Believer immedi-

“Father. Ï will,” Jack said in a low 
■trained voice, bowing.

DO NOT BE DECEIVED “*■■■■■
with Pastes, Enamels, and Paints which 
stain the hands, injure the iron, and burn 
red. The Rising Sun Stove Polish is Bril
liant, Odorless, and Durable. Each package 
contains six ounces; when moistened will 
make several boxes of

WIi

cd with your student
tfiUly. I knocked a loud rat-tat-fat.

was it,” he said, in No one stirred in answer to my summons, 
harsh strained tones. “In Paris, ten There was no sign of life or movement 
years ago, I was one of a trio of as idle within,
vagabond students as ever trod the Pont In the falling gloom of a cheerless Christ- 
Neut. We lived together in the attics of a ™as evening Warwick Gardens presented 
tall, old and dirty house in the Rue de la І м unutterably dull and miserable aspect. 
Hsrne, and antramelled by thought or I The street lamps were not yet lit, and save 
care', pursued our studies, smoked our Itor the barking of » distant dog and the 
‘petits Bçrdeaux’ and sat in those well re- | clang of a muffin vendor’s bell everything 
mem be red ‘guingettes’ drinking wine at ' was quiet ; even the traffic in the Hammer- 
four sous the glass, genuine Bohemians ■mith Road had ceased, and the thorougb- 
that we were. There came to our studio 1*™" were deserted, 
a young girl as model. 1-І fell in love 1 was, about to knock again when I ob- 
with her—mad, impetuous fool that I was. *erved, for the first time that the door was 
1 quarreled about her with a man named •jBr*
Victor Demay, who lived in the Michodiere. Pushing it open, I entered.
He was my rival. We met one night— “Jack, are you at home?” I shouted. My 
in the moonlight on the river walk beside v°i<* echoed weirdly through the silent 
the Seine. We struggled—he fell and— house, but their was no cheery response 
was drowned. I—1 murdered him. that I expected.

“What!” I cried. Creasing the dark hall to the studio 1
“Ah, do not regard me with disgust. In drew aside a rich Moorish portier and 

those days I lived upon absinthe and cog- opened the door. The air was heavy with 
nsc. As soon as I had rid myself of my the odor of burning pastilles 
rival I tied, and strove to forget my crime oesque lamp of brass and colored g’ass 
by drinking. In this state tbe pretty model suspended from the ceiling shed a dim, on- 
found me. She had watched me and knew pertain light over the apartm 
the truth. She gave me no alternative. I jug round quickly I saw my friend reclining 
must either marry her or she would hand in a saddle-bag chair, his head having fal- 
me over to the police. I could not marry 1®“ •>,de* “ if міеер. 
her, tor 1 had learned that her past was Advancing, intending 
not what it should have been, therefore I was suddenly struck by the étrange pallor 
escaped to England. I entered the army; °* his countenance. I placed my hand 
years passed and gradually I became con- UP°D bis cheek. It was cold ! 
vinced that she was not pursuing me. I Then my eyes 
was mistaken, however, tor she suddenly 
descended upon n>e a V rrible Nemesis. It 
was the eve of our departure for the Soudan 
when she came to renew her demand. I 
offered her hush money, but she indignant
ly refused. She said she loved me, and 
was determined upon being my wife. I 
pleaded for twelve hours to consider. This 
she granted ; but when she again sought 
lor me I had sailed tor Egypt.”

“This accounts tor your dread of return
ing to England when we were together at 
Tangier ?” I said.

“Yes, when I came back she was wait
ing, and pounced upon me. I could stand 
it no longer, eo threw up my commission.
I was so-------”

“But who is this woman ?”
“It is Ztra.”
“The charming Moor who was with you 

when I last called ?”
“ The same. She comes here every day 

and renews her demands, knowing I am 
powerless. It I do not marry her she is 
so vindictive that she may give me up to 
the police. Curioubly enough. I have quite 
recently discovered that she is a daughter 
of that old sheikh who uttered the straoge 
warning when we kissed tbe Severed Hand.
You remember what hasaid about my ppu- 
shment. ”

3 -
over the Hand. The Owe

cure of ourі e. T«
Paste Polish.
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Prospect, НШ, Nov. 7, t*v Rev. 8. R. Ackmsn.
Dawson Rachford to Hattie Best.

ClementsporL Nov. 2. bv Rev J. T. Baton. Will
iam Marshal! to Мащгіе Gilllot , *

Gr“K',.rr^VuT. J°h"
А^'ИЬІ'Л'h'””' в”'

пжийіі ”• p“"
"Vf4- »

e~ato. «dmid
Callaghan to Hannah McDcnnnad.

Mabone Bar. Oct. », by 
Nathaniel Mailman to

8t- SKttii 8p"*-
New Glasgow, Oct. 24. by Rev. A. L Genie 

Abram Fraser to Minnie C. Cummings.

"-«Sts °*
Oct. », by Bey. A. №. Udd, AlbMt * 

Van atone of St. Stephen to Margie Bntberfcrd 
Indien Point. Lunenburg. Nov. 2, by Rev.

Baity,Ben jam n backmsn to Mrs. Sarah 1 

Ellensburr, W> ehington. 8?pt. Sg. by Rew Rrl.-
ЇЯІЖ to * Và*-

reset
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stole

Poisoned Her Captive Brood.

It has been claimed by observers of birds 
that some of the feathered tribe will feed 
their young if they are caged, and if they 
fail after a certain time to release them 
they will bring them a poisoned weed to 
eat, that death may end their captivity.

About a week ago at the Holstein ranch 
the children captured a nest of three young 
orioles, and they were immediaely caged 
and hung in a tree. The mother was soon 
about calling her young, and in a little 
while brought them some worms. She 
continued feeding them regularly for 
several days without seeming to pay much 
attention to persons about.

Bnt on Sunday came the tragic ending 
that demonstrated the theory relative to 
birds. She brought them a sprig of green 
on Sunday morning and disappeared. In 
less than an hour they all died. The sprig 
was examined and proved to be the deadly 
larkspur, a weed that will kill full-grown 
cattle.

The little creatures lay dead in the cage 
and slightly foaming at the mouth, victims 
of their mother’s stern resolve that her off- 
spring should die by her own act rather 
than live in captivity.—Nevada Paper.

zzled. but aaid noth- 
_j silently with the 

weird old Riffian, and as we turned to call 
onr guide 1 heard him murmuring beseech
ingly in Arabic, “Thou who dost direct all 
things on earth forgive the Christain in
fidel. Let not thy wrath descend upon 
him in its terrible fnry. This, O, Allah, is 
my most humble prayer.”

The ominous words ot the old sheikh had 
such an effect upon Jack that we decided 
to return to Tangier, and at once eet out. 
We uttered lew words during out ride in 
the glorious suneet. I tried to ridicule the 
strange superstition, but he refused to hear 
me, so I remained silent and thoughtful.

The evening was magnificent ; the tints 
of crimson and gold flushed the peaks of 
the mountains, flushed the horizon all 
round, flushed the sky. The calm Medi
terranean was aglow. Then it all dis
appeared, and in the darkness we rode in
to the silent bait deserted city.

CHAPTER II.
Several months has passed, We were 

back again in London. Immediately on 
bis return Jack had resigned bis commis
sion and I saw nothing ot him tor many 
weeks until one morning we met by mere 
accident in Regent street. He was com
ing out of a glove shop accompanied by a 
lady, but catching eight ot me, stopped to

Hi < companion lifted her eyes to mine, 
then walked on. In that brief moment I 
saw that she wi s extraordinarily handsome. 
Shei was tall and graceful, with en oval face, 
daik complexion and hair almost jet black.

“Do you know, old fellow,” Jack ex
claimed when we had exchanged greetings, 
“I grew so confoundedly dull after I left 
the service that I felt compelled to take up 
painting again. Art was always my hobby, 
so I’ve set up a studio at Kensington, 
whe-e I daub for ay own amusement. 
There’s news to tell at the club ! But, by 
the way, come over on Sunday evening 
and have a bit ot dinner. Here’s a card. 
Can’t keep a lady waiting, old fellow; bad 
foim, you know,” and r>e laughed merrily, 
and shouting “au revoir !” rejoined his com
panion.

It struck me as a curious circumstance 
that he did not introduce us. But he had 
altered remarkably, both in demeanor and 
personal appearance. There was some
thing indescribably mysterious about him 
that, puzzled me.

On the evening appoi 
teed «e into the studio 
dens, Kensington. The sensuous fragrance 
of burning pastilles greeted my nostrils, 
and 1 looked around the dimly-lit apart
ment in wonderment.

It wis charmkg.
Jack had had it furni bed in gei 

Moorish style with rich brocaded silk 
bar gings, quaint furniture Turkish divans, 
Регьіап rugs, and hosts ot knick-knacks 
from the East. Nothinj: was incongruous 
—nothing wanting. Even the windows 
were arched and covered by square wooden 
lattice. You might have imagined yourself 
in a Moorish harem.

“Here you are at last, then,” exclaimed 
Jack, coming towards me and wringing 
my hand before I had time to fully compre
hend the taste and elegance with which the 
place was furnisned.

“Come, let me introduce you.
There was a frou-frou ot silk, a move

ment in the shadow, and from a great 
saddle-bag chair a female form arose.

It was the woman I had met with him in 
Regent Street.

Attired in a very loose costume, with a 
diamond aigrette in h r hair, and a heavy 
golden girdle around her slim waist, she 
looked absolutely bewitching.

“Zira—my friend Philip Drew,” said

Her tiny, jeweled band rested in mine 
for a moment ; then she withdrew it, placed 
a chair for me, and commenced chatting in 
French.

She was bright and vivacious, but it was 
evident that she was not French, for she 
spoke with a curions accent, and besides, 
her complexion was too dark.

Who was she? I wondered.
We dined and spent a pleasant evening 

with music and coffee. Zara—for I knew 
her by no other name—sang some quaint 
serenades in Arabic, accompanying herself 
on the piano, and exhibiting ienak.Jre 
skill. She did not object to tobacco, tor 
when we lit our cigars she lit a cigarette, 
reclining on a divan and sipping her coffee.

Jack, who during th • years 1 have known 
him hid tew secrets from me, never broach
ed the fair acquaintance, although she bade 
us farewell and left a couple ot hours be
fore I departed

At midnight I started to walk back to my 
chambers vtry much puzzled. I bad made 
two discoveries, namely that Zsra was tbe 
daughter of a Moor and that she had lived 
in Tet

I was entranced, 
mg. We shook per«

pect.”
“Never.” he replied, gloomily. “I 

■hall not live much longer.”
“Lookhare, Jack,” Isaid,rising, “we've 

had enough ot this. You and 1 are old 
triends, and I’ve never known you to have 
the blues or to show the white feather yet. 
There’s a sweetness in melancholy, I admit, 
but it you intend to go to Tetuan to-morrow, 

^ take my advice and get to roost.” 
a* _ Tossing his cigar away, he rose, and 

sighing heavily, said : “All right. I know 
I ought not to bother you with my affairs. 
Good night.”

His face had grown hard and set at my 
last words, and shaking my hand he tam
ed end left

At 4 o’clock on the following morning 
our guide rapped at my door, and | acked 
.the lunch on his horse while we took our 
breskfatt. Halt an hour later, at the first 
sign ot dawn, we no;sily galloped down 
the d< serted streets. Tne city gates were 
•till closed, but a gratuity to the keeper 
opened one ot them, and we rode ont upon 
the deserted beach.
■truck into the interior, across huge sand 
banks that looked tike glaciers in the dim 
gray light. We passed villages on tbe 
hillsidei, picturesquely buried amid ^rch 
tropical vegetation, with oleanders geo 
•bandant that they gave tbe whole land
scape a rose-colored tint; then over ten 
miles at abominable ioid, a mere donkey 
path never used bv a wagon, and full of 
stones and other impediments.

Our guide suggested that it would be 
•dvisible to rest during the hottest hours 
ot the day. Therefore we halted tor 
lunch at the Fondak, an immense, solitary, 
square stone building surrounded by a lame 
unpaved yard. It is at the base ot a moun
tain, and was built years ago for the pro
tection of travelers against the hostile hill

Tne place is very lonely, but no lover 
of nature would ever tire oHt. II gh grass- 
covered mountains surround it, beyond 
which one catches a glimpse of the in
tensely blue Mediterranean, and here and 
there a spacious fig or other tree invites 
the weary traveller to repot e in its shade.

While we consumed our chicken, eggs 
and oranges, washing them down with a 
bottle of V»1 de Fen*s, our guide wrapped 
himself in his burmouse and slept. When 
we had finished we went outside for a stroll, 
and lound that unde» the wall of the F..n- 
dak three men had encamped. They were 
armed with long rifles, and we knew from 
their forbidding aspect and their scalp locks 
that they were Riff ans, a tribe that refuses 
obedience—even to the Rultan.

Our guide bad told us tbat half a mile 
•way was a curious rock known to the 
Moors as The Severed Hand, and without 
difficulty we disjovered it. Tte gray lime- 
■ton i crops up ■ u“. of the gr» s-cov. red 
ground in a most grotesque shape, and as 
Moorish tradition declares it to oe the right 
hand of Mabemsî thousands go yearly at 
Ramadan to kiss it. We found a low stone, 
worn smoosh by the knees ot the faithful 
wuv Alltel devoutly to press thtir lips to 
the rock, and just tor the sake of saying 
that we had made our obeisance to the 
Prophet we imitated them.

Returning to the Fondak
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fell upon an object that 
caused me to start bac with an exclama
tion of horror. The carved ivory hilt of 
an Arab knife was protrud:ng from bis 
breast. He had been subbed to the heart!

Upon the little octagonial pearl and 
ebony coffee table near him lay a sheet of 
writing paper. Eagerly I took it towards 
the lamp and examined it. Upon it was • 
line ot hurriedly scribbled Arabic char
acters which, when transi «ted, read: “The 
Nemesis ot the Severed Hand !”

Jack Sylvester had been murdered, but 
by whom?

There was one person only who could 
have known ot the incident in Morocco or 
could have had any motive for such a

It was Zira !
The police have searched in vain for her. 

But she has never been seen in London 
since, and it is evident that she returned 
immediately to her native hills behind 
Tttuan, fully satisfied with her terrible 
revenge.
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Truro, Nov. 3. William Faulkner.
St. John. Nov. 8, Richard Tell, 48.
Gibson, Nov. 2, William Hillock. 81.
Bayfield, Nov. 7, Albert Randall, 55.
Truro, Nov. 5, Emms McOallum, 17.
Weymouth, Oct. 2 , Ernest Thus, 29.
MiUtown, Oct. 27. Charles H. Bay. 27.
Bildgetown, Nov. 2, Mary Brown, 94.
Ferry Land Ins, Nov 8, John Ross, 83.
Halifax, Nov. 4. Caasle McFarlard, 80.
Joltcure, Nov. 4, Mrs. John N. Gallon.
Cl fton, Nov. 10, Mary A. Wetmore, 88.
Studholm, Oct. », William Pearson, 94.
DahevLle. Nov. 8, Edgar T. Brown. 21.
St. Andrews, Nov. 4, John F. Denly, 28.

Truro. Oct. 26, to the wife of J. HJFrfecr, a sen. Yarmouth, Nov. 3. Henry Grantham, 83.
Truro, Nov. 8. to tbe wife of Frank Dexter, a son. Weymouth. Oct. 27. Capt. Elisha Millen.
Milton, Nov. 2, to the wife ol W. L. Lovitt, a eon- Hammond Bher, Nov. 12, H. D. King, Є8.
Digby, Oct. 17, to tbe wife of John H* Syda, a son. Moncton, Nov. 8, Ann Madeline Slone,’85. 
Windsor, Nov. 6, to the wife of J. W. Connolly, Preston, N. 8., Nov 6, Samuel Clayton, 72.

SOn' Albert, Miner, Oct. 30, Robert Sherman, 85.
Milltoen, N. B., Oct. 26. James Louden, 77. 
Dartmouth, N»v. 8, John L. Hun la tone, 48, 
CentreviUe, Oct. 31, Alice Lavlnia Eaten, 27.
Mace Bay. Oct. 30 Ellen Flor nee Shaw, 18. 
Martin's Hirer, N. 8., Oct. 13. John Silver, 92. 
Hereford, N. 8., Oct. 8. Elizabeth Wyman, 58. 
Harts vide, P. K I. Oct. 14, John McLeod, 91. 
Charlottetown, P. В. I. Oct. 80. Sarah 8e tner. 
Greenwich,Nov. 7, Mis. Margaret Kimball, 83. 
Freeport, N. 8., Oct. 28, Mrs. Edward Haine 42. 

Halifax. Nov. 8, to the wife of William Colqnohon, Conntrv Herbor» Oct 30, George Sutherland. 89.
• eon- Lower Onslow, N. 8., Get. 27, John Hamilton, 85.

Wetw Mntqnasb Lake, Oct, 20, Frank S. Corey, 3T. 
Malnadlen. Oct 30. Alice wile of John Verier, 88. 
St. John, Nov. 7. Mary, wife of John Lurney, 78. 
Charlottetown, Oct. 28, James Brace McInnU, 19. 
Sussex, Nov. 8, Mrs. Mary Louisa M. Partolow,73. 
Halifax, Nov. 4. Bllgath, wife of James Cooper, 72. 
Deep Brook, N. 8., Nov 2. Mrs. Elisa J. Purdy, 78. 
CentreviUe,N. 8.,Oct. 22. Mrs. Solomon Dakin, 64. 
HaUfax, Nov. 5. Mary A. wife of Thom«e Orman, 55 
Harvey, Nov. 2, Robert, son oi Samuel Stevens, 10 
Lowell, Mass. Oct. 2, John C. Keefe of P. E. I. 81. 
Fo»t Augustus, P.E I. Oct. 23, Peter McNsllv, ». 
Boston. Nov. 3, William Perkins, formerly of N. B.

Fairmont, Antigonisb, Cc. Nov. 1, Isabel Mclnnes,* 

Bat- Resettlement, N.S., Oct. 29, Paul McKinnon,
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Fredericton. Nov. 1, to the wife of Alex Boyd, s 

Truro^Oct, 31, to the wife ol Gordon Waring, ■ 

Rlchlbucto, Nov. 2, to the wife of James Legoof, a 

Somerville, Oct. 21, to the wife of Ezra Vroom, a 

Bridgwater. Nor. 1, to the wife of Dr. Foster, a 

Yarmouth, Nov. 2, to the wife of W. L. Lovitt. a

MISS HAVISHAM AND OTHER 
HERMITS.

Miss IIavisham was a maiden lady, rich 
and prematurely old. In earlier years she 
had been dissapointed in love. She had 
put on her wedding dress, th- bridal feast 
was on the table, and the guests were as
sembled. But the bridegroom did not 
come ; neither then ttdr ever afterwar is. 
Mortified and broken-hearted, she fore
swore all interest in and connection with 
society. She shut up her house, excluded 
daylight from her apartmen.. and stopped 
all thd clocks. There amid the rotten rem
nants ot her bridal least, wearing the tat
tered fragment ot her wedding dress, she 
lived the rest of tier days. Chat las Dickens 
tells the story, and probably made it up as 
he went along. But it is true all the 
as you will see,, being ne doubt as you are, 
of a philosophical turn ot mind. Other 
things beside the loss ot a lover make her
mits ot people ; things harder to get over 
too, as the world rune 

“As time went on,” 
had to lie on the 
good tor nothing.’

Perhaps you can guess what shut her off 
from the labours and pie taures which fill 
the careers ot all who live natural lives. 
Nothing mysterious or romantic at all; 
something so common that we pay no At
tention to it save when we have it our
selves and then—then we think we are 
amongst the most u Лиску of human be
ings. And not without reason. For 
what is beauty to the blind, music to the 
deal, or the dtlight ot physical movement 
to those whose muscles refuse to respond 
to their desires? Talk ot women who 
lock themselves in? Stuff and humbug ! 
But as to those whom disease confines 
within open doors, they are to be pitied !

Well, let us learn from what Mrs. Col
lins went through. Here it is in substance 

Her illness—that is her sense of it—be
gan in July. 1888. There was nothing 
frightful about it at first. There 
is about really dangerous diseases. They 
come on gently as autumn. Bm the dead
ly cold is in their train. She simply telt 
tried, weak and low-spirited without know
ing why. Millions ot her sex 
it. She telt as if some caUmit 
above her ready to tall. She 
more appetite for food. She turned 
against u and it turned against h»r. If 
this continued it would bj fatal, tor we 
live on food, you know. This lady ate 
something ot course, but every time she 
aid so she was punished as one is pu 
tor putting bis hand in • hornet’s 
Distress and weight at the chest, 
ot gnawing at the atomaoh, pain in the 
heart and between the shoal 1ère, the ris
ing of a nauseous wind and fluid into the 
throat sad mouth, sickoeas, headache, and 
swelling of the abdomen were some ot the 
results ot taking even a li tle plain re
freshment. Now all this was contrary to 
nature. What caused it P 

“Sometimes," she saye, “my head was 
■o bad with trembling and giddiness that I 
could scarcely see. A strange s-ns ition 
ottea came over me, all the use going out 
ol mj ШШ, and a feeling at it pin, were 
pricking me all orer, and my blood .earn
ed to beMagnat.d Liter on Ibid dread- 
lot attack, ot dizzioe.. and faintness, as if 
1 were dying At each times my husband 
and neighbors carried m« ont into tbe 
open air and nibbed me until I earns to.
I got so low snd wesk I bad to" lie on tbe 
coach mostly, and iolt good lor nothing. 
No medium, or medical treatment gaie

..Th -h. Ph i .h. l n a- „ "?• “J ,dKet on,u 1 re«d ol the cores ol
Tbsaks. roil, thank.," he aanl. ‘ Hot similar eases wrought by Mother Soigel’e J*."*•*“• d,7 of baoheler- Uoralm Syrup. What others Slid ol this h°od “t* Chndmas day combined, oome | medicine appeared so reasonable and tree 

orer to the studio and well drink caoh that I got abottla from Wand's Dreg

.

“Bosh.” I said impatiently. “What’s 
the use ot believing in Moorish superstition 
invented to extract backsheesh from the 
pockets ot European travellers ? You love 
Zira, who is beautiful and accomplished, 
why not mairy her and take a new lease ot 

uggested.
“No. Think of her past. I may ad

mire, but I cannot love her. Besiues, I 
am engaged to marry some one else.”

“You are !” I exclaimed in surprise. 
Consider the consequences should Zara 
prove your guilt.”

He rose and paced the room in feverish 
anxiety.

“Murder ! Mnrder ! he repeated aloud. 
“It would be life tor life. I killed the 
man she loved ; gripped him by 
and tiuag him Iik-i a dog into 
slimy river. No ; I'll marry and spite her. 
Accordmg to her patriarchal old lather, 1 
am alrea іу doomed, so she may do her 
worst—and yet—yet she’s absolutely 
lovely ”

He halted suddenly before me with a 
strange fire in his tyes, and breaking forth 
into a hallow, discordant laugh, exclaimed, 
“E iongh ot such grewsome subjects. 
What's ihs use ot being so confoundedly 
miserable P Have a cigir and something 
to drink, tor----- ”

‘ But, Jack----- ”
“Say no more about it. Promise to 

keep my secret.”
“I will.”
His manner had entirely changed. He 

was blithe and happy again, and 1 remain
ed and smoked a cigar with him ; then left, 
bewildered at the strange story he had re
lated.

During the.several weeks that followed 
I frequently visited the studio. 1 ascer
tained that Jack was engaged to marry 
Mildred Tregarthen, the daughter of a 
Cornish landowner, but I never alluded to 
the sut j et.

He seemed so gay that I began to think 
that the barrier to his marriage had been
removed.

On the night of Christmas Eve we had 
been to a variety theater and were walking 
along Pi cad illy when he suddenly turned 
and s iid abruptly :

“Poil, 1 told you my story some time 
ago.”

“Yes.”
“1-І want you to forget it ; to place it 

aside as a mere piece ot sensational ti 
You understi-n l.”

“Why P’ 1 asked.
•Web ” He 

torct-d laugh.

“Marry !” I ejaculated in surprise. “I 
thought you were prevented by force of 
circumstances P”

“Yes, yes,” he said impatiently. “But 
all that is of tbe past. Tbe woman who is 
to be my wife is as good as abe is beauti
ful. You shall know h r someday and 
give your critical opinion ”

“When will the wedding take pi ice P”
“The day alter to morrow at St. Mary 

Abbott'a, Kensington. It will, ol course, 
be private Will you act as best min P”

“1 shall be most happy,” 1 replied, sur
prised at this unexpected announcement 
“Let me congratulate you, old fellow,”! 
added, giving bis hand a hearty grip.
‘ Mav your lile be happier than it haa 
hitherto been ”

4
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ns, Oct. 18, to the wife of George W. Ynlll,

Caurcook, Oct. », to the wife of Owen Felton, a 
a eon. *

Tremont ^Nox. 2, to the wlfeP Bo- B. Foster, a

Halijax, Not. 2. to the wife of Andrew King, a

ТГЄ danehterT*l* 40 ,he wl,e of ClJyln Baker, a 

Charlottetown. Nor. 3, to Лв wife of Archibald lr- 

BrldeewaW^Oct. ». to the wife of C. J. Gragg, a 

WolfeJUe, Oct. 28, to the wife of L. B. Duncansor,

Lawrenwtown, Oct. 31, to the wife of Alfred 
Fohm, a son.

Lowar Rorkport, Not. 4, to the wife of Edward 
Tower, a son.

Lower Rockport, Not. 4. to the wife of Edward 
Tower, a son.

LlTernoool, N. 8., Nov. 8.
Forbes, a son.

8t''Bridie?‘•’•о2.' the "lle °* c- Si urgeon

8jd™..O.B.,Ni>T. 4, to the «tie of J. E. Me. 
Donald, a son.
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an hour later 
we noticed that only one Rilfm remained. 
From his dress he appeared to be a sheikh, 
and as he sat cross-legged on the mat out
side his tent he 

We returned 
bic words we knew, alter which he welcom 
ed us cordially, spread a rug for us, and 
bade us rest and talk. He was very old, 
•mall and thin, with a parchment-like com
plexion, a pair ot black piercing eyes, and 
oblong white patriarchal beard. He wore a 
burmouse and smoked a chibouk.

“You are English. I speak English—a 
leetle, ’ he said, alter we had seated our
selves.

“Do you?” I asked in surprise. “We 
English gize upon your beauiilul country 
in woLdrrment.”

“Ah,” he said, with a deliberate pull at 
ins long pipe. “I went to England once 
It is a matter tor regret that you are all 
Коптів ”

I smiled His remark amused me.
••Our religion has n «thing in common,” 

Jack said. “The less we discuss it the 
better. Have you lived here long P”
.“Yes, my son,” the old sheikh replied 

without glancing at him, “For sixty years 
I have tne imped under the shadow ot these 
mountains between Tangier and Tetuan.”

“Then your opinion upon the Severed 
Hand will be valuable,” I said, interested. 
“We have just been to see it.”

Removing the chibouk from his lips, be 
he replied ; “It is our holy stone. The 
Prophet placed bis all powerful hand in 
Morocco as a proot that we are his chosen 
people.”

«•Have any miracles ever been worked at 
the spot P" Jack asked.

Tbe old Moor turned slowly, and tor the 
first tiaie looked lull in his tace.

He did not reply, but as their eyes met 
the sheikh raised his hand with a sudden 
gesture ot alarm.

"y son! * my-son! Why have you 
here P” he cried.

What reason is there that I should not 
see the wonders ot your country ?” Jack 
asked in surprise.

“None, none, but, alas ! The fatal mark 
Is upon your brow. You, an infidel, have 
dared to kias the Hand !”

“Fatal !” gasped my companion hoarsely, 
“What—what do you mean P *

“Alas ! my eon, alaa 1 Why did you not 
to me before you touched your lips

І \ЇГ'к]
“gave us peace.” 
hie greeting in aIf
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Know What Yon Chew
A.

paused and gave vent to « 
' Tbe tact is I’m going to Vft

з?
CHAPTER III,

'‘Must see yon at once. Don’t fail !”
These words I received by telegram from 

Jack a menth afterward, and in reap »nse I 
took a cab to Warwick Gardens without 
delay.
4“Phil,” be aaid, earnestly, when we 
were seated together. “I’m at my wit’s 
end. 1 feel I can confide in yon.”

“Of coarse you may.”
“I know you're a kind-hearted fellow,** 

he exclaimed, moodily ; and, by Jove ! 
•hall be sorry to leave, vou,” be sighed.

“Leave me І” I cried. “What, going 
abroad again P”
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